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message of die

; Trom the time I

Jyas young, I was
told that to show
uncertainty or
Tnlnerability was
a weakness. You
Vere supposed to

tely on yourself, not
: on others.’

~ - " Robert C. McFariane

film, in which an angg| saves a
bdeaguered Jumny Stewart from
killing himself and shows hfm the
ways the world would have been

' worse off if be had never lived.

i In his first interview about his
• attempted suicide, be gave a candid
aocoma of his rise and faO from

. power and the lessons he learned in
The process — including die one
learned from the movie, that his
personal life and the values he

.
; passes on to his children aze as

: important as his professUmai suc-

cesses and failures.

He spoke of President Reaganas
a man who was not

M
ahsorbmgT

what he told him about foreign
- affairs and who felt morecomfort-
able in the company af'tflii&Qs.

. who were self-madeandjyueaMqr
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“All of my lifB^dMjf’-my^Krfa- •

fife." Mr. McFariane said, “T had
been consumed by tbe idea fiiat

devoting erne's total eouz^es to

government as a way of in^oving-

the lot of my fellow man was the

best thing you could do with your

. _ m
Naval Hospital under

psychiatric treatment for two
weeks.

He said be did not taW» an over-
dose of tranquilizers Vw»«-<rpc<» he
was digressed about tafiring to the
Tower commission and other in-
vestigation committees, or
bewas embarrassedbefore hisfam-
dy and friends by theputdxcdeaun-
riation of his role in the Iran affair.

“What really droveme to despair
was a sense cd haring failed the
country” be said. “HI had stayed
in the White House, I’m sure I

could have stopped things from
getting worse."

"But how?” asked his wife,

Jonda, who sat cm the couch beside
him during the interview. She cast
her soft demurral in die context of
what his psychiatrist has called his

tendency to take too much blame.
“Hie president didn't always lis-

ten to me,” he told his wife, “but 1

U.S., Soviet Begin

Talks on Missile Offer
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SHOPPING TRIP — Palestinian women carried containers to be filled with gas as
they left a refugee camp near Barut to buy supplies. Meanwhile. Amin Gemayel, the
Lebanese president, has agreed to key points in a Syrian peace proposal Page 2.
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LATE NEWS

6 Libyans Seek

Asylum in Egypt
CAIRO (Reuters)—A Liby-

an C-130 military transport

plane landed Monday night in

southern Egypt and six zuem-

bers of the Libyan aimed forces

on. board asked for political

asyium, an official source said.

Airport sources in Aswan

said die passengersof the plane,

which landed at Abu Shnbel

airport, refused to give their

military ranks.

The sources said it was not

clear how many passengers

were cm the plane, which appar-

ently came from Chad.

SPCdAl TODAY

CRIME BY COMPUTER
l^gal experts and legislators are

focusing new attention on the

complex issues of international

computer crime.

A special report, Pages 9-15

GENERAL NEWS
President Daniel Ortega Saar

vedra of Nicaragua has related

rivals and consolidated hispo-

iiljcal power. ^ 4-

BUSINESS/FINANCE

DA gloomy assessment of

Frances economy was issued

tattaOECD. f^'7'

Annie introduced two
beefed-

sp Macintosh

puters.

could have ensured that George
Shultz took much firmer positions

on it. The president had a high
regard for him. I could have gotten

him into the Oval Office more of-

ten a&d raOed it down about stop-

ping the program. We could have

made pests of onrsdves.” .

' After an initial glare of blame,

there has been a wave of sympathy
for Mr. McFariane because be
talked toinvestigators while others

refused to testify.

- He told them a truthful version

ofsome actionsofwhichhewas not
such as hearing the presi-

.fSr mea “gild" the chronology

. ofevents fit theIran affmrjb pro-

. toptMr. Ragan: But he has also

al rise^S^i^riewed as
Washington . tragedy, complete
with a tragic daw. -

“This is avery tough town, avay
uhforpring town," ssud an official

in the Reagan administration who
worked with Mr. McFariane. “It

catapults people, sometimes ordi-

nary, wdL-memring people, to the

pinnacle of power,- bat let them

make a mistake mid they’re de-

stroyed. And Washington takes

great delight in watching them fall

“Bud’s tragic flaw was wanting

to be Henry Kissinger, to be at the

vortex, moving planets and shaking

continents, respected as a pro-

found, strategic thinker,” the offi-

cial added “He regretted his resig-

nation from the White House

moments after be did it, because he

realized he would never get a shot

at achieving his dream-

Mr. McFariane said that friends

in Washington and elsewhere had

rallied to him and helped in his

recovery.

“You didn’t fail me at all" the

president told him when he called

his hospital room at the Bethesda

Naval Medical Canter. “It was a

sensible goal to pursue and you

shouldn’t blame yourselfbecause it

didn't work.”

Reflecting on events since he ten

the White House, Mr. McFariane

said be was deeply surprised by

some of the behavior of Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North disclosed

in the Tower commissiou repot

and suggested that be might have

been a positive influence on the

• officer.

“I always felt that with proper

instruction and firm guidance. Col-

onel North would do as be was

told,” Mr. McFariane said.

He said he resigned as national

security adviser because he fat

fh«L as acareer military officer and

the quintessential government star!

man. he would never achieve

enough stature to influence ftesi-

See MCFARLANE. Page 1

United Press International

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan withdrew Monday
the nomination of Robert M. Gales
as director of central intelligence.

He is still seeking another nominee
to bead the CIA.

The aimounccment, pan of a

White House drive to recover from
the harsh criticism of the adminis-

tration by the Tower commission

last wedc, was made by Howard H.
Baker Jr, (be new White House
chief of staff.

'
; Mh Baker quoted a letter to Mr.
Reagan in whit* Mr. Gates cited

“strong sentiment" in the Senate

for delaying a vote on his nomina-

tion until after a select committee

completes its investigation into the

Iran-contra affair.

"f believe a prolonged period of

uncertainty -would be harmful to

the Central Intelligence Agency,

the intelligence community and,

potentially, to our national securi-

ty." Mr. Gates said in the letter

asking that be no longer be consid-

ered a nominee for the job.

Averting a confirmation fight

Oliver North had a plan to

ransom a hostage with dollars

that disintegrated. Page 4.

before the Senate. Mr. Gates, who
at 43 would have been the youngest

man to head tbe CIA, bowed out

after a 30-minute meeting Monday
morning with Mr. Baker and the

-national .security adviser. Frank C.

Cariucd
’

Before that session, the chief

White House spokesman. Marlin
Fitzwater, said that Mr. Reagan
stood behind the nomination and
emphasized that any change in the

situation would be “a matter for

Robert Gates to decide.".

Mr. Gates met in tbe afternoon

with Mr. Reagan, who said in a
written statement that he acceded

“with great regret" to the request

from his nominee and asked Mr.
Gates to stay on as deputy director

of central intelligence under a yet-

lo-be-named new boss.

The leader of tbe Senate minor-

ity Republicans, Bob Dole of Kan-
sas, said Sunday that Mr. Gates's

Domination “could be in some dif-

ficulty” if brought to a confirma-

tion vote soon after the Tower re-

port, and other senators have been
even more negative about Mr.
Gates's chances in the current cli-

mate.

Mr. Gates was picked to head
the CIA after William J. Casey re-

signed in December because of

brain cancer.

Mr. Baker was named Friday to

See GATES, Page 2

Shultz Visit

To Moscow

Is Considered
By Thomas Netrer
Intermuional Herald Tribune

GENEVA— The United States

and tbe Soviet Union began talks

Monday on a Soviet proposal for

eliminating medium-range missiles

in Europe as the Kremlin said that

a visit to Moscow by Secretary of

State George P. Shultz was “under
consideration.”

UJ5. and Soviet officials here

confirmed that negotiators at the

Geneva arms talks had agreed to

extend discussions of medium-
range missiles beyond Wednesday,
when they were scheduled to ad-

journ. to allow time to study the

Soviet proposal. That proposal was
made Saturday by Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev.

Talks on long-range and space

weapons are expected to adjourn

Wednesday as planned.

U.S- arms control officials said

(hat Washington was preparing a
draft treaty on medium-range
weapons ?o be submitted soon in

Geneva.

Senator Albert Gore Jr., Demo-
crat of Tennessee, who along with

six other senators met Soviet and
American officials here, said the

new U.S. proposal would include

verification provisions.

According to a Reuters news
agency report from Moscow, Soviet

officials said they believed that an
agreement on medium-range mis-

siles could be reached within six

months. Tbe Soviet officials quoted
by the news agency also said that

plans for a visit to Moscow by Mr.
Shultz were being discussed and
that such a visit could take place in

about 10 days.

In Washington, a State Depart-

ment spokesman. Phyllis Oakley,

said that, although the administra-

tion had previously indicated a
willingness to meet with Soviet of-

ficials whenever it was deemed
helpful there were “do plans at the

moment" for Mr. Shultz to meet

with Eduard A. Shevardnadze, (he

Soviet foreign minister.

In Beijing, where Mr. Shultz is

bolding talks with Chinese offi-

cials. American officials traveling

See ARMS, Page 2

Max M. Kampebnan, left, tbe chief U.S. negotiator, and
Yuli M. Vorontsov, his Soviet counterpart, arriving Mon-
day to begin talks on Soviet missile proposals in Geneva.

EuropeHas Misgivings

About SovietArms Plan
By James M. Markham

New York Times Service

BONN— Although West Euro-
pean leaders have publicly wel-

comed Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s
proposal for a separate agreement
to eliminatemedium-range missile

from Europe, privately they are

NEWS ANALYSIS

known to harbor misgivings about

the dangers of such an accord for

NATO.
Such politicians as Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of West Germany
and Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain are caught be-

tween obligations to their people,

who would broadly applaud a su-

perpower anus reduction agree-

ipent, and fears that a so-called

“aero solution” on medium-range
mjssQes might weaken the U.S.

Ties to West Solid, China Tells U.S.

Shultz, VisitingBeijing, Discusses Free Press, Arms Issues

Vwa Monna/touMnUn

FIRST DAY ON THE JOB— Ronald Reagan escorted

his new chief of staff, Howard H. Baker Jr., tbe former

Senate majority leader, to a cabinet meeting Monday.

By David K. Shiplcr
New York Tunes Service

BELTING — Chinese leaders

told Secretary of State George P.

Shultz on Monday that they had no
intention of retreating from their

economic opening to the West or

their adoption of some elements of

a free-market economy.

That theme, which an American
official said had been stressed re- :

peatedly in nearly seven hours of
talks with five leaders, was appar-

ently meant to reassure American
businesses that are contemplating

investment in joint enterprises

here.

It was highlighted by tbe official

Xinhua press agency, which report-

ed that Vice Prime Minister Li

Peng, whose Soviet economic train-

ing has reputedly made him partial

to Soviet-style central planning, as-

sured Mr. Shultz “that China finds

no reason to change its policies of
inform and opening the country to

the rest of the world."

Mr. Shultz, in a banquet toast,

noted that “American investment

in China, second only to Hong
Kong’s, now reaches nearly SI.

5

billion. Important problems re-

main, but if they are forcefully ad-

dressed so that tbe investment cli-

mate in China improves, the day
may come when we will look back

on such figures as only a small

beginning.”

. Some Western analysts see the

current instability in Chinese poli-

tics as raising questions about fu-

ture economic policy. They note
that the progress of the “reforms”
has been slowed. While there is no
immediate suggestion that the
changes be rolled back, serious

struggles are taking place in the

hierarchy over the best course to

take.

Id recent years. China has moved

from collectivization in agriculture

to household farming, allowing
market forces to play the major role

in shaping production and income.
The industrial sector has not
moved nearly as far, and last fall

the leadership derided not to pro-
ceed with what is called “price re-

form," in which many prices would

See SHULTZ P&ge 5

commitment to the defense of Eu-
rope.

Officials in several capitals say

such anxieties have been sharpened

by two considerations.

One was President Ronald Rea-
gan’s embrace of positions at the

Reykjavik summit conference in

October that effectively jettisoned

several decades of North Atlantic

Treaty Organization deterrence
doctrine: the commitment of the

United States to use nuclear weap-
ons to halt a Soviet land assault cm
Europe.

The second has been a vague but-

increasingly audible sentiment in

Washington that American troops

may have to be thinned out from
Europe, either to cut expenditures

or to demonstrate impatience with

allies who are portrayed as not

bearing their fair share of NATO’s
costs.

Only France has openly voiced

its skepticism about the removal of

American Pershing-2 and ground-

launched cruise missiles from
Western Europe. But France is on
shaky terrain, as it is not a member
of NATO’s integrated military

command and did not deploy any
of tbe American missiles; its views

are heavily conditioned by the pri-

macy of its independent nuclear

force in French strategic thinking

Even so, in private, the French
give forthright expression to views
that officials elsewhere couch in

more careful language.

“I think,” said a French defense
expert, “we should be aware that

See TREATY, Page 2

Economic Troubles Seem

To Erode Kadar’s Grip
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pan Service

BUDAPEST— There are grow-
ing signs that the leadership of
Janos Kadar, gripped by uncer-

tainty in tbe face of a deteriorating

economy, has entered a decline that

could threaten Hungary's widely
watched reforms of socialism and
shake its political stability.

Only six months ago, Mr. Kadar,

74, basked in international atten-

tion as Hungary marked the 30th
anniversary of the anti-Communist

uprising and subsequent Soviet in-

vasion that brought him to power.

From the perspective of three de-

cades, Mr. Kadar could boast of

leading Hungary from an era. of

brutal repression to economic and

.J
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Town, Coming to Terms WithAIDS
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“The kids
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their good buddy Chris batik.”

Chriswas put into the first readingand mathgroups
— he had always been in the gifted program. He had

been a standout in soccer and played again dining

recess. He talked of going skiing.

Onedaywhile Chris was absent foracheckup, Sberi

Dorfsman,-a social worker, spoke to the class about

AIDS. Later, a few wanted to talk with her alone. A
boy who shared a snack with Chris years ago asked if

he would get AIDS. A girl wondered what a funeral

was like.

“The lads were very protective of Chris,” said Mr.
Barba. “His stamina was not good, he would tire."

Once, when it was time for fourth graders to switch

rooms, Chris had fallen asleep. During a trip to tbe

Peabody Museum in New Haven, he sat on a bench
while the others saw dinosaur skeletons.

“They kept coming bade, telling Chris what they
saw," Mrs. Monroe said.

In soccer, he was no longer one of the best. Some
days hejust watched. Then he started missing school

Meanwhile, the political fight continued. The few

wanted guarantees that the AIDS child wouldn't go
around biting everyone. They flew in a Si,000-a-day

expen from Nebraska who admitted when pressed

that he didn’t know much about AIDS in the class-

room.

“The more they talked," said Mrs. Wutka, “the
more people realized tbe right thing to do.”

In early November, the board voted 7-0 to back Mr.
Slarble, the superintendent, and allow Chris to stay in
schooL

By mid-November tbe boycott had fizzled. A first

grader had transferred to a private school; one kinder-

gartner had been withdrawn.

Chris's return to das lasted three weeks. He soon
grew too weak and was tutored at home. Feb. 1 1 was
his last day of tutoring; on Feb. 16, Ghis died.

Last wedc hisparents gave school officials permis-
sion to discuss Chris openly for the first time.

Of Chris’s 23 classmates, 20 went to the wake. The
father thanked tbe principal for letting Chris go to
school.

“He said it meant a lot to Chris,” Mr. Barba said.

political reforms that have made it

one of the freest and most prosper-

ous of Communist-ruled nations.

Nevertheless. Mr. Radar's suc-

cesses, and modest popularity

among Hungary’s 10 million peo-

ple, have been threatened by sever-

al years of economic stagnation

and tbe resulting social unrest

In the past six months, events

have exacerbated the image of de-

cline in Mr. Radar’s administration

and contributed to what diplomats
and political activists here said has
been a rapid fall in public respect

for tbe leadership.

After raiang expectations of ma-
jor political and economic changes,

two meetings of the Central Com-
mittee of the Hungarian Socialist

Workers’ Party in November and
December faded to outline a new
strategy for economic recovery.

At the same time, a congress of

the Hungarian Writers’ Union, in-

volving some of the country’s lead-

ing intellectuals as wefl as senior

party officials, ended in an out-

pouring of criticism of the Radar

government and a repudiation of

its political authority.

Perhaps most significantly, the

seeming indecision in the top lead-

ership over political and economic

policy has been accompanied by

the emergence of high-profile cam-

g by several senior party

rials seen as candidates to suc-

ceed Mr. Kadar.

“What I fed in the streets and
pubs is that people are worried

about (he future, they are dis-

turbed," said Miklos Haraszti, an

opposition writer and activist.

“Themood of the whole country

is turning to discontent," he said.

“It’s become common wisdom that

the country is in crisis and the gov-

ernment is not able to solve it.”

Janos Kadar

Many Hungarian economists
contend that strong action is need-
ed to alleviate the country’s mount-
ing problems. Since 1968, Mr. Ra-
dar’s reform program has
liberalized central control of the
economy, adopted many principles
of the capitalist marketplace and
gradually expanded political free-

doms while mamtaming Commu-
nist Party control

But economic production has
been sluggish for six years, increas-

ing at an average annual rate of
only 15 percent, while living stan-

dards have stagnated or declined.

Last year, foreign debt increased

by about $1 billion, to more than $6
billion, after a planned trade sur-

plus of $400 million turned into a

$450 million deficit. Hus year gov-
ernment planners project a modest
recovery in production and trade,

but only at the cost of anew decline

in consumption and workers'
wages.

Some Hungarian economists
contend that the stagnation can
only be overcome by major new

See HUNGARY, Page 2
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France Fears ItsNew Resolve in Handling Terrorists WiUBring ViolentReprisals

By Julian Nundy
Inlefnanonat Herald Tribune

PARIS — After years of gaining a

reputation for compromise and even lax-

ity. France suddenly finds itself thrust

into the front lines of the struggle against

terrorism.

Two recent events put France in this

uneasy position, bringing fears that re-

prisals, like the five bombs that killed 1

1

persons and wounded more than 150 in

Paris in September, might follow.

On Saturday, ignoring apparent gov-

ernment suggestions that leniency might

be the best policy, seven judges sen-

tenced Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, the

alleged leader of the Lebanese Armed
Revolutionary Factious, a Marxist guer-

rilla group, to life imprisonment for

complicity in the murders of a U.S. mili-

tary attache and an Israeli diplomat and

in a failed attempt on the life of another

American officiaL

A week before, French police dealt a

blow to a home-grown terrorist organi-

zation, arresting four leaders of the Di-

rect Action guerrilla group in a raid on a

Loire Valley farmhouse. Among then

were two women sought for the Nov. 17

murder of Georges Besse, the chairman

of the state-owned Renault car maker.

The Abdallah verdict showed thejudi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

clary's willingness to be tough on terror-

ism, and the Direct Action arrests were a

spectacular success for a newly formed

counterterrorist unit

The unit, controDed by the 14th Sec-

tion of the Public Prosecutor’s office in

Paris, was formed after numerous exam-

ples of what the French press called “la

guerre despolices, ” or “the war between

police forces.'’ Under Alain Marsaud, an

examining magistrate, the unit started

work at the beginning of this year with

the task of coordinating the fight against

terrorism.

Rivalries between different arms of

the police and security forces were

Named for earlier failures. Often con-

ducting parallel investigations, the vari-

ous brandieswere criticized forjealously

guarding secrets in important cases.

During the Abdallah trial last week,

Georges Kiejman, the lawyer for the

United States, a civil plaintiff in the case,

argued that such rivalries had obstructed

progress in tradring down the defendant

It was during questioning within this

context that Raymond Nart, a senior

police officer and formerly second in

command of the DST, France's counter-

espionage agency, belittled Mr. Abdal-

lah’s alleged terrorist role.

To some in the courtroom, it seemed

that Mr. Nart was trying to explain why
information on Mr. Abdallah had not

merited the utmost urgency. To others,

he was passing the court a message from

the government to head off a heavy sen-

tence.

The most dramatic indication that the

authorities did not want Mr. Abdallah to

get a life sentence came in the prosecu-

tor’s summing-up. The prosecutor,

Pierre Baeddin, asked the judges, “with

a heavy heart, not to hand down to the

accused a smtence of more than 10

years.”

He died the possibility of reprisals in

France and the safety of five French

hostages in Lebanon.

The court’s decision not to foDow the

prosecutor’s advice came just over 10

yearn after a wdl-pubhozed French

compromise in dealing with terrorism.

In January 1977, French police arrest-

ed Mohammed Daond Audeh, better

known as Abu Daoud, who was sought

by West Germany as an alleged organiz-

er of the Palestinian killing of Israeli

athletes at the Munich Olympic Games
in 1972. The Munich operation ended

with the deaths of 11 members of the

Israeli team and of six of their Palestin-

ian abductors.

Abu Daoud had arrived in France

with a visa issued to him in his real name

to attend the funeral of a Palestinian

whohad been assassinated in Paris a few

days earlier.

The mao who made the decision to

arrest Abu Daoud was Robert Pan-

draud, then the director-general of the

French police. When the rightists won
parliamentary elections in March. Mr.

Pandraud was named ministerforpubSc

security under Interior Minister Charles

Pasqua.

The government at the time, under

President Vattry Giscard d'Estaing, de-

cided to idease Abu Daoud and allow

him to fly to Algeria. The decision was

made after France received vigorous

protests from the Arab world.

The episode deeply angered many of

France’s allies and was held up as an

example of the countxy’s wfflmgoess to

compromise to head off terrorist vio-

lence.

For many critics, the policy has not

paid dividends.

Over the past decade, France has suf-

fered from attacks on Jewish targets in-

cluding a synagogue and a restaurant;

Armenian attacks on.Turkish diplomats

and other Turkish targets; and bomb-

. Abdallah’s supporters. In addition.

it has been the scene of several murders

among rival groups as they settled

scores.

While West Germany and Italy both

bad problems with their own guerrilla

groups, the Red Army Faction and the

Red Brigades, terrorism in France took

oar an international, particularly Middle

Eastern, dhneruimz that few other West-

ern countries had in such concentration.

Even since September's bombings,

there has been evidence of French nego-

tiations to ensure a measure of peace,
. ..

Reports have surfaced of intermediar-

ies meetingwith Lebanese or Syrian con-

tacts to stop the bloodshed.

In January, a French weekly said that.

France had received a wanting that Ml
Abdallah had to be tried and given a
light sentence by March I to guarani
security. Shortly afterwards, the authori-

ties set the trial’s opening for Feb. 23.

The seven-judge panel, the first of a
new type of nonjury court set up to deal
frith terrorist cases, ended the trial Sat-

urday.

The judges’ life sentence brought an
abrupt halt to talk, of compromise. The- s

focus moral to security as the govendi-
meat ordered extra troops and paramili.'

i

tary police to airports and border posts.

The main durst to security oyer the ,

next few wedcs is thought to cop» fi^»n

backers of Mr. Abdal^p&icuiariy
from the Armenian SecnflJfinyfor the
Liberation of Armenia, JJP,ASALA, and
from a Westinian extremist group, the
Popular Front for theliberation of Pal-

The leader group,
Selim Abu Salon, is reported to be a
dose friend ofMr. Abdallah.-,

'

.

ASALA,.repeating the demand
by September’s bombers, has warned of
a new bombing campaign if Mr.Abdal-
lah and two other Middle Eastern pris-

oners, including an ASALA militant, site j.

not released.
-

Slf,
Now the police and government are

cm the alert for a test that, if it comes,
will show how strong France's' new re-

solve realty is.

U.K. Rejects

Inquiry of

Alleged Nazis
The Assodoitd Press

LONDON — Britain rejected

Monday demands by U.S. Nazi

hunters to establish an investiga-

tory commission to deport alleged

World War II criminals, and asked

for further evidence against the

suspects.

In a meeting with officials of the

Simon Wiesenihal Center for Ho-
locaust Studies, Home Secretary

Douglas Hurd also ruled out prose-

cutions or deportation to the Soviet

Union of the 17 alleged war crimi-

nals. The suspects, whom the cen-

ter has identified as living in Brit-

ain, allegedly helped murder
thousands of Jews in the Soviet

Uniou.

Mr. Hurd said the center’s evi-

dence against the suspects was
“very sketchy

”

But Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of

the Los Angeles-based center, de-

scribed the meeting Monday as

“very constructive” and said the

center would submit more detailed

allegations against the suspects.

Rabbi Hier arrived Sunday to

New Syrian Peace Plan

Supported by Gemayel

Ban Mrofc/Tln AwndiWd fnm

Robert C McFarlane, the former Reagan adviser, and Ids wife, Jonda.
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McFARLANE: sense of Despair, Failure
sons have been created in the

l/ofted States, Canada and Austra-

lia.

But Mr. Hurd said: “It would be
quite wrong to start setting up a
police investigation on what we
nave now. I think that would be
regarded in this country as deeply

unjust.”

Britain is among eight Western
countries where the Wiesenihal

Center has identified 242 suspected

war criminals since il gained access

last year to international immigra-

tion data.

Bonn Geb Suspect lists

Nazi war crimes investigators

said Monday they had obtained
confidential UN lists of the names
of 30,000 Germans identified 40
years ago in connection with World
War n atrocities. Reuters reported

from Boon.
Alfred Streim. the director of the

Center for the Prosecution of Nazi
War Crimea, said his office would
begin evaluating the material soon
to determine whether any of the
suspects could still be brought to
trial

The 80 lists were compiled be-
tween 1944 and 1948 by the UN
War Crimes Commission.

(Continued from Page 1)

dent Reagan on international

events.

“It finally came down to a feel-

ing that, even though I knew and
understood the substance of poli-

cies better than others in the cabi-

net. I wasn’t being listened to be-

cause I didn’t qualify to be in the

inner circle.

“The president is a man who
admires men who have accumulat-

ed means and become wealthy and
demonstrated considerable accom-
plishments in a chosen endeavor."

Mr. McFarlane continued. “Shultz

and Cap Weinberger and Don Re-
gan and the vice president bad built

up businesses and made great suc-

cesses of themselves. I haven’t done
lhaL I had a career in the bureau-

cracy. I didn’t really quite quality.

It didn’t do any good to know a lot

about arms control if nobody lis-

tened.”

His wife added that there were

often no “resolutions” after his

conversations with the president.

Mr. McFarlane corrected her.

“No, it’s not so much that,” he
said. “But I had countless times

with the president when I felt he

wasn’t absorbing what I was telling

him. He did not have a great inter-

est in foreign affairs. He was more
interested in domestic issues.”

A White House colleague agreed
there were communication prob-

lems. but suggested that it was
more the 49-year-old Mr. McFar-
lane’s demeanor and interest in the

details of foreign policy than his

background

“Bud was cod and taciturn and
slow talking,” this official said

“He did not have the brilliance of

personality or manner of expres-

sion that could maximize a pre-

cious 15 minutes with the Gjpper.”

Becauseof Mr. McFarlane’s feel-

ing that hewas notpart of the inner

circle and because of his bickering

with Donald T. Regan, who re-

signed as White House chief of

staff Friday, Mr. McFarlane said

he became increasingly isolated in

the White House.

This enhanced the tendency —
first nurtured by his disciplinarian

father, WflUam Doddridge McFar-
lane,

from Texas

side.

non with Iran before it became too

“skewed toward hostages and
arms.”

“Think of how much respect tins

country has now for Japan and
Germany compared to the way
people felt in the early 1940s," he
said. “The Iranian leaders may
have to make extravagant state-

ments denouncing the U.S.,to local

audiences. But the government is

going to change. And many Iranian

leaders are conscious of their own
vulnerability to Soviet pressure.

They want a relationship with the

West, particularly with the U.S.”

As painful as it is for him to

contemplate, his lifelong passion

for government, he believes, will

have to be channeled elsewhere.

“No president realty needs to

deal with someone who brings this

sortof baggage with them,” hesaid
“He has a depth of qualified people

to choose from without taking back
people who have been criticized"

Reuters

BEIRUT— President Amin Ge-
mayd has agreed to three key
points in a Synan peaceplan aimed
at ending 11 years of civil war in

Lebanon by giving Modems a
greater share of power, official

sources said Monday.
They said the Maronite Chris-

tian leader had agreed to give up
his cabinet voting rights and that

the prime mining, traditionally a
Sunni Modem, wouldbe electedby
the legislature instead of being ap-

pointed by the president.

Mr. Gemayel, the sources said,

had also agreed in principle to the

abolition of the confessional sys-

tem. the traditional power-sharing

arrangement between the country's

Moslem and Christian communi-
ties.

Under the confessional system,
major political posts and parlia-

mentary seats are allotted accord-

ing to religion. It heavily favors the

Christian community, which has

become a minority in Lebanon.
The official sources, who are

dose to Mr. Gemayel, said the

three points bad been agreed upon
during more than two months of

between Mr.

leaders.

Thepoints were contained in the

latest Syrian-backed plan, drawn
up in Damascus by Lebanon’s

Moslem politidans and militia

leaders in talks with top Syrian

officials.

Before returning to Beirut on
Sunday night. Prime Minister Ra-
shid Karami said in Damascus the

accord would Tead ns out of our

impasse.”

But the sources dose to Mr. Ge*
mayd said some proposed reforms

still remained to be negotiated.

Sources say tire latest peace pact

resembles the accord signed in Da-
mascus by Christian and Moslem
militia leaders in December 1985.

That treaty collapsed when Mr.

Gemayel refused to approve it

The 1985 pact also envisaged

phasing out tire Christian minor-

ity’s prerogatives in order to give

Moslems an equal share in tire leg-

islature and the executivebranch of

(he government
Christian hard-liners said that

plan was unacceptable. They said

Christians would lose thdr identity

and that Syria would be placed in

de facto control of Lebanon.
The latest plan is widely seen as

an extension of Syria’s security

drive in West Beirut, in which at

least 7,000 Syrian troops have
deared city streets of gunmen from
rival militias and dosed scores of
rmHfia strongholds.
Syria has elnwailmrat

,

and political ties with tire country.

Many Arabs regard it as part of a
“Grater Syria.”

A Lebanese Peaces spokesman
gave the latest peace proposal a

led response. He sail, “All

are agreed on abolishing

coflfesskmafism in general, fa other

words, they are in favor of total

secularism.”

“Bat setting a date in advance
for abolishing confesaonaHsm,” be
said, “is tantamount to setting a
date for a new rivfl war, because

various sects will try and compete
to ensure domination over other

groups,”

Meanwhile, Nabih Beni, the

leader of the Shiite Amal militia,

returned to BeirutonMonday after

more than three months in Damas-
cus. Political sources said efforts

were continuing to resolve a dis-

pute among Amal forces in south-

ern Lebanon.

Sources said Mr. Beni’s men
controlled most Amal territory in

southern Lebanon but that Amal
dissidents stHI manned checkpoints

on the coast road between the port

cities of Sidon and Tyre.

ChadianRebelsDeclare

A Cease-Firefor3 Days
The Associated Press

TRIPOLI, Libya — The leader

of Libyan-backed rebels in Chad
announced Monday (hat his forces

would observe a unilateral cease-

firefor threedays, the Libyan press

agency JANA reported.

The agency quoted Asheikh Ibn

OQmar as saying the truce was be-

ing observed to coincide with tire

celebrations of tire 10th anniversa-

ry of the Libyan Constitution.

Democratic congressman TREATY: European Leaders Worry About Soda Plan

GATES: Nomination Withdrawn
(Continued from Page 1)

succeed Donald T. Regan as Mr.
Reagan’s top aide at the White
House, still shaken by the revela-

tions of the Iran-contra affair.

Mr. Baker showed up for work
Monday at 7:35 A.M. and had his
first staff meeting at 8 A.M, saying
that his first task was “to find my
office."

“Senator Baker said there would
be no wholesale firings, no whole-
sale requests for resignations,” Mr.
Fitzwater said. He said Mr. Baker
would contemplate staff changes

later cm and have “private consul-

tations if there were any individual

staffers” who may be asked to

leave.

However, Mr. Fitzwater said,

one change will be the appointment
of A.B. Cuhrahouse, a partner in
Mr. Baker's law firm, Vinson &
Elkins, as tire White House chief
counsel. He is to succeed Peter
Wallison.

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt

.flfwrar
SCOTCH WHISKY

Lawrence E. Walsh, the indepen-
dent counsel investigating the Iran-

oontra affair, asked a federal court

Monday to dismiss a lawsuit by
Lieutenant Colonel OliveT L.
North that challenges the investiga-

tion, The Associated Press reported

from Washington.

As long as Colonel North’s suit

against the 1978 Ethics in Govern-
ment Act is pending, “it invites

potential witnesses to withhold co-
operation,” Mr. Walsh said in a
statement “Tbe mere tendency of
this action may irreparably injure

the ongoing criminal investiga-
tion.”

Colonel North was dismissed in
November as a National Security
Council aide.

Golonel North’s “constitutional
claims will be ripe for consider-
ation only if and when an indict-
ment is returned agamst him by the
grand jury” Mr. Walsh said.

“From tire time I was young. I

was told that to show uncertainty

or vulnerability was a weakness,”
Mr. McFarlane said. “Crying was
wrong. And if you were told to do
something, like washing the car or
homework or household chores,

you were supposed to do it byyour-
self and not seek help. You were
supposed to rely on yourself, not
on others.”

His wife said her husband was
now trying to learn that if he lets

down the guard of his strong and
silent persona, there will be others
who lend support.

She said, “The reaction to all this

has shown that there are people
who are just waiting (or the oppor-
tunity to give support in return to

the type of people who show
strength outwardly all tire time.”

Mr. McFarlane said he would
probably write a book and work at

the Johns Hopkins School of Ad-
vanced International Studies in

Washington, which studies arms
control and the competition with

(Continued from Page 1)

the prime Soviet aim now is to give

the impression that there is a nego-

tiation on for the American denu-
clearization of Europe.”

Another French official com-

mented that the Russians and the

Reagan administration were, for

different reasons, pursuing the

same goal of removing medium-

range weapons from Europe.

The Soviet Union, he said, want-

ed to uncouple the United States

from Europe and remove weapons
capable of striking Russia, while

Mr. Reagan wanted “a show win-

dow” for his vision of a world with-

out nuclear weapons in which

space defenses would serve as an
insurance policy.

In West Germany, Mr. Kohl and

his foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, have had b'ttle choice

but to embrace tire “zero option,”

which they championed in 1983

during tire passionate debate over

tire deployment of American mis-

siles. They would appear to be hyp-

ocrites if they repudiated it now.

But some of Mr. KohTs closest

aides are known to be concerned

ARMS! U.S., Soviet Begin Talks

(Continued from Page 1)

with him declined to confirm the

Reuters report.

The agreement outlined by Mr.
Gorbachev would eliminate U.S.

cruise and Pershing-2 missiles, as

weD as Soviet SS-20 missiles from
Europe. It would limit Moscow to

100 SS-2& in its Asian areas, while

the Soviet Union in developing confining an equal U.S. force to the

countries.
* ’’’ — J ”

He said he wanted Co tell people

that the United States needs both

elected officials and electors who
understand and pay attention to

foreign affairs.

He disagreed with common
Washington wisdom that the Irani-

an intermediaries, some of whom
he railed against in National Secu-

rity Council memorandums cited

in the Tower commission report as

“inept" and “incompetent,” had
played United States officials for

foots. He said it was the right pohey
to try to open lines of communica-
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continental United States.

The U.S. and Soviet moves were
widely seoi as significantly quick-

ening the pace of tire two-year-old

talks.

Mr. Gorbachev also said that the

Kremfin wanted agreement on me-

dium-range weapons separately

from the more difficult questions of

strategic, long-range missiles and

bombers and space weapons.

His announcement was wel-

comed throughout Western Europe

as a step forward in the talks, pri-

marily because it “decouples” the

medium-range missiles from the

two other areas under discussion.

The Soviet proposal reflects an

agreement reached and subse-

quently abandoned at the U.S.-So-

viet summit meeting in Iceland in

October.

Its most significant (dement is

tire shift in Soviet strategy on the

so-called linkage issue. The Soviet

Union began the talks in March
1985 by masting that progress in

all three areas be linked, but it

agreed during the November 1986

summit conference with President

Ronald Reagan in Geneva to seek a

separate accord on medium-range
missiles.

Mr. Gorbachev returned to tire

strategy oflinkage after the Iceland

meeting foundered over Soviet in-

tistehee on limiting the Reagan ad-

ministration's land- and space-

based anti-missile defense, called

the Strategic Defense Initiative, to

the research laboratory

.

Although U-S.and Soviet negoti-

ators refused to discuss tire pros-

pects for an accord, several U.S.

senators observing the talks here

Monday said they believed that the

way was open for quick resolution

: memum-range missile issue.
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Britain Welcomes Offer

Britain welcomed Monday tire

Soviet Union's offer to remove all

medium-range nuclear missiles in

Europe and said that Prime Muris-

ter Margaret Thatcherwouldplay a “istiles.

-about Mr. Gorbachev’s move to

disconnect the medium-range-mis-

sile issuefrom thequestionofspace

defenses, a step that some had been

predicting.

“The Soviets have always been
against tire theory of deterrence,

said an adviser, “and tins is now
erne of Gorbachev's major thrusts.'

Bonn is particularly troubled Ity

Soviet shorter-range systems sta-

tioned in East Germany and
Czechoslovakia, which, for the

most part are targeted on West
Germany.

Yet Mr. Gorbachev anticipated

these West German objections by
promising Saturday to negotiate

tire elimination of tire shorter-range

systems, and East Germany
weighed in on cue with a commit-
ment to see that they were removed
from its territory.

At tire public and political level,

the effect of Mr. Gorbachev’s

moves has been to leave NATO
stuck with the zero option, with

France cast as a somewhat inde-
vant nay-sayer. The zoo option

was fashioned by hard-fines in

Washington in 1981 on tire as-

sumption that it would never be
accepted by tire Soviet Union.

The zero option, winch was for-

mally presented Ity Mr. Reagan at

die National Press Oub in Wash-
ington in 1981. was largely aimed
at reassuring West European, and
especially West German, opinion

that the United States sought radi-

cal reductions in nodear arms.

More importantly, the zero op-

tion contradicted NATO’s water-

shed decision of December 1979

that set in motion the deployment

of American medium-range mis-

siles.

This “dual trade” decision called

for deployment and negotiations

with tee Soviet Union to proceed

simultaneously, but NATO’s Inte-

grated Decision Document dearly

stated that even a negotiated ac-

cord would not eliminate the need

for some American medium-range

WORLD BRIEFS

Police RaidWarsaw Press G>nference
WARSAW (AF)— Polish police raided the Warsaw apartment of a

prominent opposition activist, Jacek Karon, on Monday to break up a
news conference for Western repeaters about political repression in

Poland.

The police detained a senior adviser to the outlawed Solidarity labor

movement, Zbigniew RomaszewskL He was recently named tty the

Solidarity leader. Lech Walesa, to head a nationwide committee topress

for legal reforms and aid victims of repression.

Mr. Kuron and Mr. Romaszewski had called tire news conference to

disenssnewforms ofpdideal repression in Poland followuig thegovern-

ment amnesty in September mat led to tee idease of nearly afl the

country’s political prisoners.

Pakistan, India SetTroopPullback
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters) —India and Pakistan agreed Mon-

day on further troop withdrawals from northern border areas, a Pakistani

spokesman said.

He said the agreement was reached after four days of talks. Bote sides

agreed to withdraw 40,000 to 50,000 troops eachby March 17. The troops

are in a sector south ofChhor in Pakistan’s Sind province and Bannerm
India’s Rajasthan state.

A larger number of troops wfflbegm withdrawing March 16 in another

sector in Pakistan’s Punjab province and from Rajasthan in India, the

spokesman said. About 150JOOO troops were withdrawn last monte under
a Feb. 4 agreement to ease border tension, which increased in January as

both sides accused each other of heavy troop deployments cm the border.

Basque Separatist Is Killed in Crash
MADRID (Reuters)— Domin-

go Itorbe Abasoia, 43, regarded as
the leader of the Basque separatist

guerrilla organization ETA, has
been killed in acaraash in Algeria,

tire Spanish media reported Mon-
day.

Among the newspapers publish-

ing the report was tee radical

Basque daily Egjn. which in No-
vember earned a rare interview

with Mr. Itorbe, also known by his

Basque name Txomin. The news-

papa has dosecontacts with ETA.
Madrid’s leading daily, El Pais,

said tire accident occurred Friday,

but an Interior Ministry spokes-

man said he could not confirm or

deny the news and there was no
official confirmation from Algeria.

Mr. Itorbe lived in ex3e in France

until July, when he was deported to

Gabon. He then moved to Algeria. . Doodngo Itorbe Abasolo

Seoul BansMarch for Slain Student
SEOUL (UP!) — The South Korean police outlawed on Monday

opposition “peace marches” planned in memory of a student who died

Mule under police interrogation, and a national alert was announced

until Wednesday.

The national police director said in astatement that the marches set for

Tuesday were not commemorative rites but part of an effort to create

unrest and social confusion. “Those who attempt os participate in illegal

demonstrations and violent disturbances will be sternly dealt with ac-

cording to law ” he said.

Following the Buddhist practice, the marches woe to mark the 49th

day after the death of the student. Park Chong Ond, 21. He was tortured

to death by the police on Jan. 14 while in detention for anti-government
activities. Two policemen have been arrested and indicted on minder
charges in connection with the death.

” FortheRecord
The Jordanian prime minister, Zeid akRifai, left Amman on Monday

for Vienna to jean King Hussein is official talks with tire Austrian
president, Kurt Waldheim. (Reuters)

South Africa’s largest black onion, the National Union of
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(Reuters)

The US. internal Revenue Service unveiled a proposal Monday for a

simplified W-4 form on which workers could determine how much
federal income tax should be withheld from thdr paychecks. (AF)

HUNGARY: Radar Grip Sipping
(Continued from Page 1)

A report prepared by one
group of liberal economists, sociol-

ogists and others and submitted to

lop Communist officials late last

year called for a “reform of the

reform” that would include shut-

ting many unprofitable state-run

industries, revamping central in-

vestments. expanding the private

sector and freeing tee government

from direct Communist Party con-

trol

But when the party’s Central

Committee met, tire proposals re-

ceived little attention. Instead, the

leadership, while acknowledging

tire growing crisis, decided to con-

tinue its pofides, in effeetpostpofr-

of slowing or erai reversing Hun-
garian reform.

Mr. Berecz, 56, and Mr. Grosz,

56, have cut a sharp public profile

in recent months, making speeches,

and appearances and granting in-

terviews toHungarian and Western
journalists.

liberal economists and pofiticai

activists, have begun to duster
around Imre Paz^ay, 53, tee gen-

eral secretary of the Communist-
backed local political oraanizatioo,

the Patriotic People's FronL .Bu^
Mr. Pozsgay, patron of tbe “refonre

of the- lefornf report, does not

have ahighparty positionor strong
base and even some of bis support-,

ers discount his chances.

Western diplomats and maxty

X 3

mg major decisions until another
;
Hungarians heme a moderateoom-

meeting this spring. • ^ promise candidate, such as
1

the

role in arms talks when die visits

Moscow at tire end of the monte,

Reuters reported in London-
Six Geoffrey Howe; tee foreign

secretary, said, “Its achievement

could tranrionn for tee better tee

whole atmosphere in which arms
control talks and relations bewteen

East and West are conducted.”

The thinking in 1979was that tee

deterrence doctrine and tire need

for linkage to the United States

would require some American me-
dram-rangesystems is WesternEu-
rope even in the unlikely event teat

tee Soviet Union derided to scrap

most of its SS-20 missies, as Mr,
Gorbachev has now proposed.

As theapparent economicuncsr- head of tbe security forces, Istvan

tainty has increased,so has the evi- Horvath, 51, will emerge after a

dent
-
competition among,

the hand- transition posod ovexseen by Mr.

ful of Communist Party leaders Nemeth or even Mc. Kadat.

seen as candidates to succeed Mr. Appeal for CBncdor
K«ter. Behind Mr. Kadarydhts Twenty two prounnatt Hungar-
64-year-oid deputy Karoiy Ne- ^ opposite* fkores bra issued
mete, stand half adtaen men m m ^Hungary’s
tew forties and

[
fifties who may firaSMcimtiousobjectoronpo-

aspire to leadership of a post-Ka-
lhical grounds, calHfig for leniency

dar Hungary.
. . 1 in his era* -Hie Associated Press

The two aspirantswhohave been reported friaiLVieuria.

most visibly sedring a role in the

succession struggle, the Central

Committee’s ideology chief, Janos

Berea, and the party leader in Bu-
dapesi; Karoty Grosz, are

* ?

regarded as conservatives

It Keszteetyi was detained

Wednesday in Budapest after senr-

ing notice he wild resst the draft

becauseteearmy was controfled Ity

a government that whs notdemot
e craticafly dectet

jV '
>1 J
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- Zt 1* «xtre»lr iapsrtaai lor IppZ* to be the first

rwopbsd lewter la tba Bose Casqnitar wrkacolac*.

Coatiau&llj Market peripheral products for the baste -

etaamtar thereby generado* sales equal to or' greater
thaa the initial eoopeter pqrcheee.

Alloeate nfftoioot fttsda to 8&0 to gauraacee technoLogical

leadership coa»latent with jwrfcet decawds.

Attract sad retain abaoiocoiy eststsadlac pevsoasel.

BUls-sboC the hobby Market as the first aNpplB«~etoae
to tbs dStfor asrfeec

. .

*

Maintain slgulfleast effort In assafactturlafc to ooatInnaliy.

.

reduce cost of prodoetloB.

Grow at the me rats that the sarfcet grama.
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Tenyears ago,we developed

aunique operating system.
When these less-lhan-awe-inspiring pages rolled out ofa typewriter ten

years ago, even the authors wouldn’t have believed that we were only

a fewyears away burn the Fortune 500. Or thatApple would be operating

in over eighty countries.

The personal computer revolution was little more than a hobbyist’s

dream.- something to muse about while hacking around in the garage.

The computer industry consisted of calculators the size ofradios,

and computers that resembled refrigerators. Apple was just a possibility,

based on the unique idea that the power ofcomputing should be available

to individuals.

In five years everything changed. With the introduction of the first

Apple computer a revolution began that put the power of mainframes onto

the desks ofordinary individuals.

Personal computers entered schools, offices, factories and homes

all over the world.We saw our concept ofa “human standard’ ’

in technology

become a reality Today, that standard is called Macintosh™

Although we hardly resemble the start-up company described in our

firstbusiness plan, we stiU have the same vision:

Put the power of the world’s most advanced technology in the

hands of individuals. Make that power easily accessible to everyone. Make

computers work the way people work, instead ofthe other way around.

Create products that enhance the inherent abilities residing in all of us.

That’s our goal, our dream, our mission.

In the last ten years that’s one ofthe few things that hasn’t changed.

Which is whywe’re still hiring absolutely outstanding people.

And giving them the support and creative environment they need to do

absolutely outstandingwork And create truly great technological products.

That’s been our system ofoperating since we opened the garage door.

And it will continue to be our system ofoperating as we push open

the doors ofhuman possibility in the next ten years.

* £•;JU VV.dr

The power to beyourbest.

Computer, Incl,
20525MarianiAvenue, Cupertino, CA95014. TeL (408)996-1010. TdexT71-576 © 1987Apple Computer, hie Apple, tbeAphle logo andMacintosh aret^&eredtrademarks ofAppleComputer, Inc.
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Squeezing Out Rivals, Ortega Consolidates His PoliticalPower
Bv Stephen Kinzer cording to diplomats and Nicara- lias become the principal figure on “junta coordinator. In 1984, he

Vew York 7T«o Service guan poiiticai workers, Mr. Ortega Che directorate that itikw nor- was the Sandmist candidate for

MANAGUA—When Preodent has managed to consolidate his malty accepts his tecommendar president and won a large victory

Danid Ortega Saavedra opened the personal base to the point where he tkms.

1937 fcgSative session recently is now the tmchaPenged leader of Mr.

with a katg address in the town of the Sandinist movemenL high p

Mr. OrtCgft has nurintaipari a
high public profile while isolating

man election boycotted bypart of
the opposition- His term runs until

1991.

“The implication , of. the vote is former labor ministernow in the

that Ortega plans to stay is office," opposition *TJmJdmTseeaI«tf
said a diplomat who follows ddib- bitterness on Beige's part i think

-

eratiems tn die assembly. “Borgc’s hehasbeenpersoaded toaccept his

future, and by extension his poLiii- rote.*

ihomo, he spoke with the The nine-member National Pi- potential rivals and placing allies in m
Jq today's Nicaragua, there is

authority of a strong national lead- rectorateof the Sandinista Nation' key government posts. no longer any doubt that Ortega is

er secure in his political power. al Liberation Front, which has
isn't something that hap- at the center of power,’ said Luis

* .« i II. Tinun olIjnMirmrhil m NlOSfAinifl s * _i_ . i * >i J - ^ - «. 1 - -

In the last year, Mr. Ortega's been all-powerful in Nicaragua

povernment has continued to build since die 1979 revolution, stiH

its militaiy might and fortify its meets regularly and still has the last

maitarv against U.S.-badced re- word on policy matters. But there

Mr. Bo
Sandmist

was put in severe The two directorate members
considered dosestto Mh Barge*

ed found the Henry Ruiz Hem&ndez and

I and ts the
BayanJo Anx Cartafio,iave both

pened overnight, but the trend is Homberto Guzman, a member of

very mt'cft in Ortega’s direction,” the National Gonstitnent Assembly

sole survivor of its earikst battles,
1081 important posts Nfc Or-

WB5 once conadered a fprtinnp} n- assumed the presidency. Mir.

bds. But equally important, ac- are indications thatMr. Ortega, 41,

said an ambassador who nmnUfltns who was in Niquinohomo to hear

personal ties with top Sandmist the president’s speech an Feb. 21.

valof Mr. Ortega. Umler his gold-
Awe once beaded the directorate^

aiice, the Tnterfor Mmistiy has poetical commisston,bat tiiatcran-

teadns. “In Latin America, the

presidency carries with it a signifi-

cant enhancement in political pow-
er, and that is what has happened

here."

Although all Sandmist leaders don.

erica, the The assembly voted on Feb. 26
L a sigmS- to extend for a year the state of
ticalpow- emergency that l»s been in effect
happened for five years, suspending many

rights guaranteed by the constite-

buill a large police and security

apparatus that indndes thousands

mission was abefisted in 1985 and

—paratus that indndes thousands - t ^
of combat troops. tec that ML Ora^a lirads. *.

vt- And m.a cabinet sbaie-uivhfc

share a common nationalist and Jn December, Mr. Ortega won

uuL^uuwcyct, mui. jocms w*
coMeratioo, losing hisjob asplah-teckmg of his brother Humberto,

cSLiNrifc
the defense mnuster. Humberto

Marxist ideology, Mr. Ortega has an important political victory when

'

been identified by political srien- the assembly, which the Sandzmsts

lists and others who study modern control, rejected proposals to limit

Nicaragua as among the least dog- presidential iwm* Before the vote,

Ortega is conadered to be his

brother's strongest ally on the Ha-

rare training m management,
isio Marenco. As Mr. Mar-

matic members of the directorate, there

Mr. Onega’s rise within the San- suppoi

dinist front has been steady. He misBc
was a guerrilla leader, became a ber of

tiomd tfireraorat* analysts

now often refer to "the Ortega &o- JShfiTwMSLe
there had bear speculation that

supporters of Interior Minister To-

PM* wfatxe economic
twn as the dominant forcem Nto- pr^^ ^ ascussed, Agricol-
araguan politics.

“Barge has lost the game, and
tore Monster Jaime Whedock Ro
mdn is no longer viewed as the

directorate, would seek the power of the Ortegas on the country’s top economic planner.

important matters within die San-
7

. Sandmist officials say that Mr.
cfimst leadership. The directorate Ortegahas asked other memfeere of .

meets in secret and does not an- the directorate torefrain from fmb-
member of the first revolutionary to limit Mr. Ortega’s presidency to national directorate is greater every It isnot known whether theehas n^wivy any yv fig Mftain topiet.Tiir^

m 1QTO amA latar ViAr^om^ a cmn1» fArm Ami ** miA <• * J" — *- _ •* _b *»_ 1 *
' * _ ' 'fr

-

rjunta m 1979, and later became a tingle tern. day," said VirgOio Godoy Reyes, a been discord or disagreement on count of its ddxberations or votes, foreign policy

i

Le Club

Disintegrating GashWas Key in U.S. Ploy
By Stephen Engelberg rather than nonnal procedures for American intelligence analysts, tire price, was sharply increased,

.

New York Timer Serrice SeCCCt missions Overseas. newer QQhdnyivriy prrwn^. rimirha from apprOOglPktoty >500,000 Ip

more than S3 mJBon, ..*

Residents at Le Meridien need not feel guilty about

enjoying the mouthwatering Freneh cuisine. All they

need do is come to the Gub for a workout In the

most luxurious environment you could ask for. An

exclusive health club awaits you, offering squash,

gym and a magnificent pool to tone you up. Sauna,

lurirish hath, jacuzzi

and massage to help MERIDIEN

Charles Hyder, a UJS. scientist on a inn

nuclear arms, demonstrates across from

Vino fctanrino/Iulin UP!

<er strike agains

te White House

Protester Thanks Gorbachev

you relax. Charapneys

Gab at Le Meridien.

He very soul of France in the wry bear! of London

Le Meridien. Piccadilly. London W IV OBR Teh+441 73*8000.

Central Reservations:Telephone: +44 1439 1244.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An Ameri-

can scientist, irear death from fast-

ing for nuclear disarmament has

written to thank the Soviet leader,

Nfikhafl S. Gorbachev, for giving

him the attention he is finding it

hard to attract at home.

Mr. Gorbachev last week urged

Charles Hyder, a former astrophys-

icist with the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, to end

the hanger strike be began on Sept
! 23, saying his “spiritual strength is

needed" to work for aims control

Mr. Gorbachev asked Mr. Hyder
to go to the Soviet Union for medi-

cal treatment and rest, but the 56-

year-old native of New Mexico re-

fused. Mr. Hyder is now down to

about ISO pounds (68 kilograms)

from 310 pounds in September.

A friend, James Lee Evans, said

Mir. Ityder was “very gratified" by

Mr. Gorbachev’s offer. But be add-

ed Mr. Hyder would refuse it until

the United States agreed to take

sups to destroy nudear weapons

by the year 2000 and to renounce

militaiy intervention.

WASHINGTON — In early

1986, the Reagan administration

put together a complex operation

to rescue a hostage in Lebanon by
paying a muIthnufiooHioIlar ran-

som with chaptcaBy treated bills

designed to disintegrate after sever-

al days, according to administra-

tion officials.

Tire officials said the operation

was on the brink of succeeding

when the United States ranW oat

its bombing of Libya on April 15.

The hostage, Peter Kflburu, was
reprated dead days later by an

Arab grorai that saM it was aveqg-

ing the Libya raid.

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.

North, the White House aide who
oversaw the ransom operation, felt

crushed and heblamed the Centra]

Intelligence Agency, saying it had
dragged its feet, according to offi-

cials and documents reprinted in
the Tower commission report.

As drawn up, the operation —
which was not described in the

connnisaon’s report— was intend-

ed to be an elegant swindle that

would free Mr. Kfibnin, leave the

captors with, what an official called

“a suitcase fun of confetti,” and
lead to tire arrest of the Canadian
who was serving as the captors’

representative in the deal

Officials said the failed opera-

tion was an important case study

because it was one of a series rtf.

incidents dial convinced Ccdrarel

North to rety on private individuals

rather than normal procedures for

secret missions overseas.

The attempt to rescue Mr. K3-
bum was organized by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and the

Central InldKgence Agency, and it

was coordinated by an interdepart-

mental group on combating terror-

ism that was beaded by Colonel

North, the officials said.

“North was very frustrated," an
administration official said. “The
-CIA didn’t work it fast enough and
it led him to believe they were

George Lauder, a spokesman fra

the CIA, when a&ed for comment
about Colonel North’s reported

views, said that any assertion that

the CIA was responsible for the

death of Mr. Kflbum through non-

feasance or malfeasance was un-

true:

The CIA, Ire said,. made every

attempt to free Mn Kilbtim as well

as the other hostages in Beirut, and
it continues to do so.

Stephen Gladr^ amtooiM far

the FBL had no comment on re-

ports of the {dan to free Mr. KB-
bum.

Mr. Kifbum, the librarian, at the

American Umvenatyin Beirut, was
kidnapped in December 1984 by a
Lebanese group that officials say

had no known, political or religious

agenda.

Administration officials contend
that his captors were separate from
those holing the other Americans

in Lebanon.

There was suspicion among

American intelligence analysts,

never conduavdy proved, that tire

groupbalding Mr. felbam had ties

to a senior Syrian official in Leba-

non who some analysts ray may
have directed tite kidnapping for

personal gain.

Frair days after Mr. Xfibuiit was
killed. Colonel North wrote, ac-

cording to the Tower commission
report, that “the KObunx tragedy

has us very concerned because

thereappeatslobe someposabpity
of Syrian complicity in JS3bam’s
death arid the same could happen
to our otherhostages if the Syrians

are able to put their hands-on
than."

Officials said planning to rescue

Mr. K3bum began in 1985.after a
famiitiw ritiTw of Armenian ex-

traction contacted titegovernment,

asserting that he represented the

kidnappers. American officials

were skeptical, and demanded
proof of the intermediary's status.

The officials were surprised

when, shortly afterward, he deliv-

ered an identification card used by
Mr. KBbum in Beirut.

“It was astonitibmg,” an admin-

istration official said. “Nobody
hadheard anythingofKflburn, and
suddenly this fellow appears.”

American intdQigidbce -officials

subsequently developed other evi-

dence that the intermediary was
indeed speaking for the captors. ,.

An administration official then

began dealjqg seriously with the
Canadian, and as.soon as they ex-

pressed interest in paying ransom.

Iherevrcreriu^ :

Hems, said. For one, thing,

the captors ,were demandhy; that

the ransom, be paid in smatt .de-

nommations, so .the technical ex-

.

perts woe faced wtiithedannfing
problem of treatinghngeqmmtifics

of bans:
•'

AlsOj thc officiafa sfflid it Xook a

white to develop the appropriate
• mixture of chemicals. One caxtyat-

tempt at treating the bSQs cansed

them to disuni^raie after only 24
bouts. The oflmah decided that

the bills would have io iMipaget,
in case thecaptorabeqime snipi--

cions and tried to ddiicy the ex-

change. -

WKk Colond Northand tire in-

terdepartmoitalgroupin theWhite
House were womng op tbe-Xil-

bun rescue, the adminiStratioa in

early April was movmg rapidty to-

wand a confixmtatiba with L^a.

Tbe bombs fell on Tripofi before

Mr Kflbum could be rescued. ; .

It is still not entirely dear who
iottedMr.XiDitirteSoiDe Western
intdligence officials ^peculated
that the JJbyan^ leader, Cdond.
Moanunar. Gadhaft, may have
bought hrm ftom the

'

and killed him, although niiiiorsjit

the time suggested-tiiat Cofood
Garlhafi was trying to win the -

lease of Mr. Kiibum as a publkity

move.' . . L:
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There are few names left in commercial

enterprise that still raise expectations
among their customers.

Pan Am is one ofthem.
And we intend to live up to our name. /
At a time when airlines shout about /

price and whisper about service, /
BanAm is determined to provideboth /
low prices and fast, courteous, reliable / t

service as well. /

4$:y

cial / lb begin with, our maintenance staffhas

/ been diligently scrubbing and polishing our
. / entire fleet of planes; redecorating our

j CUppei* and First Class with new upholstery

/ and carpeting.

j Our Engineers have installed new
/ electronic headsets and are working on <

t bigger, roomier storage space, new lighting, j
andnew video equipment. /

We’re introducing an all new reservations j
system which will mean faster ticketing, /

and shorter lines at the airport. /an
And, once you’ re comfortably on board, / Cui

we’re working harder than ever
to get you down the runway

,

S?/

/
and to your destination on time.

Currently Pan Am is providing one of.the

most impressive on-time performance
records in the industry.

Starting today you can expect
even more from PanAm, because we
expect more from ourselves.
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StakesNew
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North Island

J^UIMGTON, Nn..7H
nonhernNel rod“4^^"^ Zoilaidon Monday.

were left hom£

:«*«iss5 was do-

com-

Sfi*"* ”»«« -SdS
inT£f

dio
5acffic reported many in-^J^dozraTof SS,

^?^.roads daniaBed SaS

£Steil 0n * °pa*aM
ItWS reported strongest aronnd

Whakatane on the Bayof PlentyS ^°»?IeS (^MotneteSj

S^s«iMrs
The televiaon report said five

Persons were mjured seriously, but
*? Provide any further mfor-
mation on the casualties.

fj^o PsoCc quoted civil de-
* Icnfo™™s as saying two forest-

ry workers were seriously injured
were struck by faTKn£?**» ™d a motorist was badlv

huj^afto- being trapped in a land-

Local seismologists said the
“rthquake was centered offshore
on the eastern side of New Zea-
land's North Island.

Radio Pacific, broadcasting
from Auckland, said there were n£
ports of damage from the North
Island cities of Taoranga and Roto-
rua.

The radio said there was riamay
to road and rail links, bridges ««<ri

forests, and that power supplies
were cut off to several rural an/^

forestry towns.

An earthen dam in the area suf-
fered cracks because of the earth-
quake but officials later declared
the structure safe, the radio mM

Thestismological observatory in

.

Wellington said thequake followed
a number of temblors dnrrng the
past week.

“It is the sort erf thing that we
expect to occur race every couple

of years in New Zealand,
-” said an

observatory official.
;

It was the strongest earthquake

to hk the area since a tremor with a

magnitude of 6.5 . an the Richter'

scale struck ra-Jtely 26, 1961, the

National Earthquake Information

Center in Golden, Colorado, re-

ported.

Rebels Call Amnesty Offer a Tarce,’

Accuse Manila of Trying to BuyTime

GLAD TO BE HERE— President Joaqirim Qrissano
of Mozambique joined traditional dancers at Harare
airport Monday as he began a four-day visit to Zimba-
bwe- Mr. Chtssano was welcomed by Prime Minister

VhOOfla Koufaon/Rwitan

Robert Mugabe, who restated his support for Mozam-
bique's war against the Mozambican National Resis-

tance rebels. Since 1962, Zimbabwe has deployed
12,000 troops in Mozambique to guard transport routes.

The Associated Press

MANILA— Communist rebels

announced Monday that they have
rejected President Corazou C.
Aquino’s amnesty offer as a “sheer

farce of surrender.”

They accused the government of
planning to use the six-month grace
period to build np its forces for

war.

The National Democratic Front

spokesman, AntonioZnznd, said in

a statement that the amnesty offer,

made by Mrs. Aquino ra Saturday,

“highlights the hypocrisy” of her

government.

Mrs. Aquino said she would
grant unconditional amnesty to

Moslem and Communist rebels

whoJaydown their arms in the next
six months.

Mr. Ztimd said the purpose of

the six-month period was to buy
time “to consolidate the bickering

factions" in the armed forces and
consolidate military strength “for

an all-om war against the revolu-

tionary movement.’’

The front said it was willing to

resume talks with the government
ra ending the 18-year-old insur-

gency if negotiations included “the

root causes of the aimed conflict,"

But Mr. Zrnnd added that sur-

render “can never be the objective

or condition of any negotiations

with the government

"

Before his statement was issued,

the government's chief negotiator

said that chances were good for

new peace talks with the Commu-
nists by May. Bat a former defense

official expressed doubt that Mrs.

Aquino’s amnesty alone would end

the fighting.

Hie military, meanwhile, an-

nounced that smee a 60-day cease-

fire expired Feb. 8, fighting with

the rebels has reached the same

level as last year.

General Fidel V. Ramos, the

armed forces chief of staff, said

police stations, town halls, military

barracks aAd other “centers of gov-

ernment'' were the main targets.

He added that 181 persons have

been killed in dashes between gov-

ernment forces and the New Peo-

ple's Army since the truce lapsed.

He said dashes were averaging

right a day nationally, the same as

in 1986 but three a day fewer than

in 1985, the last year of former

President Ferdinand E. Marcos's

rule.

In a separate development on

Monday, Mis. Aquinoacceptedthe

resignation of Agriculture Secre-

taryRamon P. Mitra Jr„ the Philip-

pine news agency reported.

Mr. Mitra was quoted as saying

that he would campaign for the

House of Representatives. Mrs.

Aquino has said that cabinet and

other official appointees who wish

to run in the May 11 elections must

step down by next Monday.

No replacement for Mr. Mitra

was announced. His resignation; is

effective Thursday.

The Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia

— The trial began Monday in Pe-

nang of Denick Gregory, a 37-

year-old Briton, on drug trafficking

charges that carry a possible death

sentence. Mr. Gregory was arrested,

in 1982, a year before a law impos-

ing mandatory death sentences , in

drug cases came into effect

Shots Fired at the Home
OfMandela in Soweto

Demjanjuk Randolph Scott, Who Appeared
Tefls Witness, In Westerns for 30 Years, Dies at 84

The Associated Press .

JOHANNESBURG — Shots
were fixed early Monday at the

borne erf Winnie Mandela, her law-

yer said.

Ismail Ayob said no one was
injured and it was not known who
fired the shots at the Mandela
bousein Soweto.

Mrs. Mandela is a black activist

who is the wife ofNdson Mandela,
the imprisoned leader of the Afri-

can National the

guerrilla group opposing South Af-
rica's wbjte-xmnonty government
However, the governments Bu-

South Africa has severely re-

stricted the reporting of unrest or

dissent. Correspondents may be

finedor imprisonedforfailing to

submit to censors articles that

contraveneregulations.

rean far information, in its account

of the inrident, said that policemen

summoned to investigate a “public

disturbance” at the house were
firedm with an automatic weapon
Tty someone inside.

Tbe bureau said the officers ap-

parently did not return fire and
that whoever, fired the shots from
tbe home escaped. Hie bureau’s

report gave no indication who
might have fired at the house and
provided no details about the re-

ported disturbance.

. Meanwhile, the Ministry of Law

and Order said Monday that 83
people died in police custody in

South Africa last year.

Adriaan Vlok said in a statement
submitted in Parliament that in-

quests had been completed in 43 of

the deaths and that the police were
notfound tohave acted improperly
in any of the cases. .

The 43 deaths included 12 sui-

cides, 27 deaths by natural causes,

one murder by a fellow prisoner

and three instances where prisoners

were shot dying to escape, be said.

Sweden Plans Sanctions

Sweden’s ruling Social Demo-
cratic party authorized the govern-

ment Monday to impose unilateral

trade sanctions on South Africa,

according to Prime Minister lngvar

Carisson. Reuters reported.

Mr. Carissra said that the party

had decided the need to fight apart-

had took a higher priority than

Sweden’s traditional policy of only

joining in sanctions voted by the

United Nations Security Council.

The full extent of tbe trade boy-
cott and when it would come into

force was to be decided later.

Sweden has long tried to isolate

South Africa economically, having

frozen investments in the white-

ruled republic in the late 1970s.

In the first nine months of 1986,

Swedish exports to South Africa

fell29percentfrom ayearearlierto -

559 rmlliou kronor (S86 million).

Imports feD 71 percent to 106 mil-

lion kronor.

SHULTZ: Ornia Reassures UJS. on Strong Ties to West

be allowed to rise to market levels.

In addition, after student dem-

onstrations in December and Janu-

ary and the dismissal of Hu Yao-

bang as Communist Party leader,

official criticisms and dismissals of

several leading intellectuals have

been accompanied by denuncia-

tions in the official press of “bour-

geois liberalism.”

Hus has begun to translate into a

new anti-foreign mood, some for-

eign residents of Beijing say, repre-

sented by an increased wariness

among many Chinese of befriend-

ing Westerners.

Some Western analysts believe

that attacking intellectuals will

alienate the very people needed to

advance the modernization pro-

gram. .

Mr. Shultz, in his toast, seemed

to be abiding the Chinese fra their

expulsion of two Western journal-

ists when he went on to declare that

Americans, in their “respect for hu-

man rights and freedom of expres-

sion;’ had “learned the importance

of a free press.”

“Since the founding of our re-

public, American journalists have
sometimes been a thorn in the ride

of government officials,” Mr.
Shultz said, “but our history has
also demonstrated their indispens-

able importance in saf^uardiog
freedom and justice, and in insur-

ing the health of oar democratic
system. They also have a vital role

toplay in strengthening mutual un-
derstanding between our two peo-
ples.”

An American official skid Mr.
Shultz had also raised the subject in

bis private talks. Last year, John F.

Burns oflbe New YorkTimes was
arrested and expdled, and more
recently. Lawrence MacDonald, an

American reporter for the French

news agency Agence France-
Presse, had his visa revoked.

Besides seeing Mr. Li for nearly

an hour, Mr. Shultz met'with For-

eign Minister Wn Xneqjan, De-

fense Minister Zhang Aipmg, Pres-

Ident Li Xiannian and Prime

Minister Zhao Ziyang.

An American official said that

they had discussed tbe Soviet mili-

tary presence in Afghanistan and

the American and Chinese aid to
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the Afghan rebels, the Vietnamese
military presence in Cambodia,
military and technical sales to Chi-

na and- the Soviet-American arms
negotiations.

The subject of the aims talks

took up a good deal of time, tbe

officials .paid, especially the an-

nouncement last weekend by the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, that Moscow was willing to

negotiate a treaty eliminating me-
dium-range ballistic missiles in Eu-
rope without linking it to an overall

strategic arms accord.

Charles E. Redman, tbe State

Department spokesman, said that

there wore no plans for Mr. Shnltz

to visit Moscow soon to hold talks

on this subject

Chinese leaders reportedly told

Mr. Shultz of their desire to see the

dinnnation of Soviet missiles in

Asia, which can strike Chinese ter-

ritory, and Mr. Shultz was said to

have repeated the American desire

to see the number of medium-range
ndsales cut to zero.

There was no indication that Mr.
Shultz had given the Chinese any
pledge to bold out fra such a

sweeping accord. The Russians
have proposed reducing the de-

ployment in Asia to 100 medium-
range missile warheads, which
would be a cut of 80 percent.

Mr. Shultz also asked China to

stop selling weapons to Iran, an
American official said, arguing that

the secret American sales were “the

exception” and that the adminis-

tration’s campaign to hah the arms

flow to Iran remained in effect.

An important aspect of the talks,

according to American officials,

was an explanation on each side of

wbal is happening politically in

Washington mid Beijing. It was not

dear whether either side convinced

the other that all was well in the

respective -capitals.

'You’reaLiar9

New York Timer Serrtce

JERUSALEM— John Demjan-
juk, the retired auto worker from
Cleveland who is charged with

Nazi war crimes, spoke up during a

witness’s testimony Monday and
told a Holocaust survivor in He-
brew, “You're a liar."

It was the first time that Mr.

Demjanjuk. who sat impassively

through tbe first two weeks of the

trial, reacted visibly to testimony.

Israel says that Mr. Demjanjuk is

a brutal Ukrainian guard known as

“Ivan the Terrible" who operated

the gas chambers at Treblinka. Mr.

Demjanjuk says he was never at the

death camp in German-occupied

Poland.

Mr. Demjanjuk said the Hebrew
words as his attorney, Mark
O'Connor, cross-examined Ebyahu
Rosenberg, a survivorofTreblinka,

asking the witness why be had not

helped other Jews who were being

led to the gas chambers.

. “How could I have helped these

people? How — by screaming?

Don’t go into the gas chambers?’

"

Mr. Rosenberg answered. “They
would have poshed me live into a
pit of blood.”

“Don’t ask me questions like

that, I implore you: you weren’t

there,'' Mr. Rosenberg said and,

motioning toward the defendant,

added, “Ask him what they would

havedone tome if Ihad tried to do
something.*'

It was then that Mr. Demjanjuk
said two Hebrew words,

u
Atta

shakran,” or, “You’re a liar.” Mr.
Demjarguk, 66, apparently learned

some Hebrew while in an Israeli

prison.

Last week, Mr. Rosenberg, 65,

identified the defendant in court as

the Ukrainian guard known as Ivan

the Terrible.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
sat in on the trial for about one

hour Monday morning. The trial is

being broadcast live on two Israeli

radio stations and can often be
heard in shops, buses and markets.

During his second full day of

cross-examining the witness. Mr. ——
O’Connor noted inconsistencies in TT ,
Mr. Rosenberg’s various accounts U.S, oCekS tO JOIH
of Treblinka through the years,

£^ySrh' da“ of JetPlan in Europe

United Press international

BEVERLY HILLS, California— Randolph Scott, 84, who ap-

peared in Hollywood Westerns for

30 years as the strong silent hero
sitting tall in the saddle, died Mon-
day of natural causes.

In his movie roles, Mr. Scott was
most recognizable as a tall and
erect figure who was slow to anger.

The lanky, handsome film star

was also a multimillionaire real es-

tate investor with holdings princi-

pally in San Fernando Valley.

Although most movie biogra-

phies give his birth date as Jan. 23,

1903, his son-in-law said Mr. Scott

was actually boro in 1898.

He retired from acting in 1962
after be made his last movie, “Ride
the High Country," in which he
played an aging gunfighter.

Although Mr. Scott preferred

rugged outdoor roles in Westerns

and adventure films, he was in pri-

vate life considered one of Holly-

wood's best dressed men.
The actor, who was described as

Hollywood's gentleman from Vir-

ginia, was bom at his parents’

country home near Orange, Virgin-

ia.

Mr. Scott was educated at pri-

vate schools, then attended Geor-
gia Tech, where he played football

for a year and then the University

of North Carolina.

After Teaving college, he traveled

in Europe for a year before return-

ing home to work with his father in

engineering and then deciding be
preferred acting.
- After his arrival in Hollywood,
Mr. Scott, a good golfer, found
himself in a game with Howard
Hughes, who asked him if he was
interested in becoming an actor.

Mr. Scott said he was but that he
did not know how to get past the

studio gates.

He was advised to get some act-

ing experience, whereupon he
worked with the Pasadena Play-

house for two years. He made ms
professional debut as the juvenile

lead in a play called “Under a Vir-

ginia Moon." A screen test fol-

lowed and be was signed to a con-

tract by Paramount Studios.

Mr. Rosenbexg testified that he

reached the death camp in 1942, on
the eve of Rash Hashana. tbe Jew-

ish New Year. Although the holi-

day usually falls on or around Sep-

tember, documents show that Mr.
Rosenberg told Israeli police in

1960 that he arrived in June 1942

and in another 1961 statement said

that he arrived Aug. 20, 1942.

“I do not know the Gregorian

date," Mr. Rosenberg said Mon-
day. "There is only one date for tbe

world to know— Erev [the eve of]

Rosh Hashana."

Shevardnadze

MeetsThaiAide
Reuters

BANGKOK— The Soviet for-

eign minister, Eduard A Shevard-

nadze, said he discussed Cambodia
with Foreign Minister Siddhi Sa-

vetsila here Monday, but not sub-

stantively. He gave no details.

Mr. Shevardnadze, who left for

Australia after a five-hour visit,

said that the conflict in Afghani-

stan, the desirability of ridding the

world of nuclear weapons and
“keeping outer space peaceful”

were also disenssed.

The Cambodian conflict is of

major, concern to Thailand, which

is strongly anti-Communisi and an

unwelcome host to 350,000 refu-

gees. from. .Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam.

Talking Politics?

Don’tRidethe

Kenyan Buses
Agence France-Prase

NAIROBI — Political dis-

cussions in Kenya's mataius, or

privately owned minibuses,

have been banned, the head of

the Matatu Vehicle Owners As-
sociation said.

The association chairman,

J.M. Nderi, said at a meeting of

matatu owners Sunday that

passengers found discussing

sensitive political issues in the

buses would be ejected and re-

ported to the authorities.

Mr. Nderi urged the matatu

spreading rumors at dis-

crediting the government of

President Daniel antp MoL

Tbe action is
i one of a series

taken since die discovery in

1985 of a clandestine opposi-

tion movement known as Mwa-
kanya, whose aim is to over-

throw Mr. Mci
More than .60 people have

been convicted of involvement
with Mwakenya and many
more have been detained by po-
lice since a drive against the

movement began last year.

Reuters

WASHINGTON—The United
States would like to participate in a

SIS billion jet-fighter project with

Britain, West Germany, Spain and
Italy, but would not penalize those

allies if UJ5. companies were ex-

cluded from the program. Penta-

gon officials said Monday.

Robert B. Sims, the Defense De-
partment spokesman, said a letter

was being written Monday to offi-

cials in the four countries to clarify

the intent of a sharplyworded Pen-
tagon letter sent earlier this month.
That letter pressed for participa-

tion of U.S. companies in construc-

tion of the fighter combat jet

The countries decided in 1985 to

build 800 of the jets. The compa-
nies involved are Messerschmitt-

Bdlkow-Blohm of West Germany,
British Aerospace PLC, Aeritatia

of Italy and Casa of Spain.

Palestinian Is Killed

By Soldiers in Nablns

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli forces

shot and killed one Palestinian and

wounded another Monday after

the men fled from a security check

in the West Bank city of Nabhis, an

army spokesman said.

: Earlier in the day, a memorial

ceremony was held under tight se-

curity to mark the anniversary of

the assassination of the Nablus

mayor, Zafir al-Masri. He was

killed last year shortly after bring

appointed by the Israeli adminis-

tration. Nabhis storekeepers held a

commercial strike, and some mQd
protests were reported.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Landing wfetidy book publisher seeks mn<
scnpls of oil type, fiction, non-fietkav poetry,

icWtuiy ond ralifpow uwks, etc. New
outhors welcomed. Send free booklet H-3

Vantage Pres, 516 W.34lh SI.. New York, N.Y.

10001 USA

He was given a featured role in

his first film, “Sky Bride." He was
cast as the leading man in his sec-

ond film. “The Island of Lost
Souls," and stardom followed.

Although he appeared in “Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm" and a

few other films that were not West-

erns, he concentrated primarily on
Westerns, shunning the use of dou-

bles in dangerous scenes.

His films included “Heritage of

the Desert,” “Tbe Last Roundup,”
“The Thundering Herd,” “The
Last of the Mohicans," “High,

Wide and Handsome,” “Jesse
James." “Sugarfoot," “Santa Fe,"

“Man Behind the Gun," “Bounty
Hunter” and “Ride Lonesome."

Freddie Green, 75, Guitarist

With Count Basie Orchestra

NEW YORK (NYT)— Freddie

Green, 75, a jazz guitarist who
played with the Count Base Or-

chestra for half a century, died

Sunday of a apparent heart attack

in Las Vegas.
He was the last surviving mem-

ber of Basie’s All-American
Rhythm Section—Basie on piano,

Mr. Green, Walter Page on bass

and Jo Jones on drums — who
worked together with rare synergy.

Although the section was widely

imitated, few. if any, captured the

same sense of unity and rhythmic
Dow.
Mr. Green, who was boro in

Charleston, South Carolina, was
“discovered” and introduced to

Basie by John Hammond, the re-

cord producer, talent scout and
music critic, while the guitarist was
playing in a Greenwich Village

nightclub.

He also recorded with Mildred

Bailey. Billie Holiday, Emmett Ber-

ry, Benny Carter, Brany Goodman
and Lionel Hampton. He rarely

took solos, preferring to play in

rhythm sections.

Norwood F. Allman, 93,

American Lawyer in China

NEW YORK (NYT) — Nor-
wood F. Allman, 93, a lawyer and
diplomat in China fra more than 30
years, died Saturday in Carlisle,

Pennsylvania.

Mr. Allman, who prepared the

first English-language text of Chi-

nese commercial laws, lived in Chi-

na for most of theperiod from 1916

to 1950. He lived in Manhattan
from 1950 until 1981. Mr. Allman

who was bran in Union Hall, Vir-

ginia, graduated from the Universi-

ty of Virginia in 1915. A yem later

hejoined the U.S. Embassy in Ber-
ing as a student interpreter. In 1921

AP/1M1

Randolph Scott

Mr. Allman was named U.S. consul

in Shanghai

He left the consular corps in

1924 to practice law in Shanghai.

He later was editor of Shun Pao, a
Chinese-language paper. After
Pearl Harbor he was interned by
the Japanese for six months. Upon
release and return to the United
States, be was appointed director

of theAsian bureau of the Office of

Strategic Services in New York
City. After the war. he returned to

China and practiced law until 1950.
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The Policy Is Still Bad
The Iran policy that was being served by

the Reagan administration's offer of arms

for hostages could not survive the twin

blows of failure and disclosure. But the

other large foreign policy issue treated in

lhe Tower report is different. The Nicara-

gua policy that die administration meant to

advance by its covert efforts to arrange

f financing for the contras is very much alive.

Thanks to the support voted for it last fall

by Congress, it is the- established US- na-

tional policy. But, of course, it remains

extremely controversial Even before the

Tower report, its opponents were deter-

mined to reverse iL The report now be-

comes ammunition in the policy war.

Should it? TheNational Security Council

trampled all over propriety in steering

funds to ibe contras during the two years

when Congress was seeking, in die words of

the Tower commission, “to restrict the pres-

ident’s ability to implement his policy.”

Whether the NSC also trampled legality is,

for the commission, not so dear: The legal

picture produced by congressional stric-

tures is described as **highly ambiguous."

But the policy is no more invalidated by

the void tactics employed to sustain it in

what were for the administration lean polit-

ical times than it is validated by proper

procedures used in easier times. Critics of

the contras now argue in effect that the

NSC staffs methods tainted the policy be-

yond remedy. Supporters respond that last

fall's congressional approval gave the pol-

icy a legitimacy beyond challenge. Both of

these arguments are weak. Finally, the pol-

icy has to be judged on its merits.

U-S. backing of the contras came into

public view soon after it began more than

five yean ago. Since then, we have thought

that this son of intervention had heavy

moral and political drawbacks. Thai re-

mains our view. An emphasis on military

operations was bad policy before the Tower

report, and it is still bad. It helps the San-

dinists mobilize Nicaraguan and interna-

tional support against “Yankee imperial-

ism." It commits the United Stats to a

force of, at best, mixed political credentials

and uncertain military prospects. It points

Washington toward an unpalatable retrcai-

orascalaie choice not far down the road.

In the contras' ranks are democrats as

well as holdovers from the old regime. Still,

the best chance for keeping the democratic

cause alive in Nicaragua remain!; the course

of negotiation recommended by almost all

of Nicaragua's feQow Latins. Only that

course provides a common platform on

which the United States and Latin Ameri-

cans can join, as they must join for any

policy to be effective, in containing the

expansion of Sandims] power both within

Nicaragua and within the region.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Usurpation Exposed
ft is no longer conjecture about the White

House's “privatized" foreign policy. The

details are as vivid as the unblushing

memos in the Tower commission’s report,

as devastating as the flow charts showing

how Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North

squeezed secret donations from foreign cli-

ents for the contras. The documents portray

a hidden, unaccountable group of individ-

uals, knowing few limits, operating with

arrogance and marching to folly.

Frustrations with democracy, it seems,

led President Reagan to turn his National

Security Council into a secret government.

It launched some covert operations and

concealed them from Congress, the State

Department and even the CIA.

In 1984. Congress cut off all U.S. funds,

military and “humanitarian," for the Nica-
*

raguan rebels, and thought that it had

barred any entity of the United States in-

volved in intelligence activities from sup-

.

porting, directly or indirectly, any military

operations in Nicaragua. This seeminglyoperations in Nicaragua. This seemingly

unambiguous curb was evaded by the

White House on the specious claim that the

lawdid not apply to the NSC staff. Colonel

North, whom Mr. Reagan called a national

hero, used this loophole and began raising

millions from private and foreign contribu-

tors for what he called Project Democracy.

His efforts, the report shows, extended to

buying arms, supervising air drops and ac-

quiring $4.5 million worth of assets like

ships and communications equipment.

One provocative operation was an air-

strip in Costa Rica, built by a '‘Project

Democracy proprietary" as a contra supply

base. When the president of Costa Rica, an

exemplary democracy, threatened to expose

the base. Colonel North, according to his

own account, threatened him with a cutoff

of U.S. aid. “You did the right thing," said

John Poindexter, the national security ad-

viser, “but let’s try to keep it quiet."

Secretary of State George Shultz was not

told of secret fund-raising (“I think it

should stay that way,” said Vice Admiral

Poindexter). When pressed by the House
committee on intelligence in August 1986,

Colonel North denied giving any military

advice to contras (“W**U done,” said Admi-
ral Poindexter). As for CIA Director Wil-

liam Casey, a Poindexter memorandum ad-

vised Colonel North: “I don’t want you to

talk to anybody else, including Casey, ex-

cept me about your operational roles."

It was a recipe for disaster. Congress was

lied to. American envoys had no idea what

secret understandings bad been strode with

governments they were dealing with. In-

competent fictions were used to cloak.

American involvement in the shipments

from Israel of Communist bloc weapons via

a Danish ship chartered by Colonel North.

There is no place b our democracy for

personal secret operations and private for-

eign policies. Wisdom dictates reliance on
experienced officials responsive to rules,

written and unwritten. If any good is to

come of the Iran-contra fiasco, it will be
in the reaffirmation of law and limits on
the president's authority.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Bulgaria Off the Hook
It is not so long since Bulgaria was widely

suspected of having had an important role

in Mehmet Ali Agca’s unsuccessful attempt

to assassinate Pope John Paul . This sup-

position fed directly into the Reagan ad-

ministration's whole early drive against in-

ternational terrorism, which was known to

have strong Moscow connections, ft was

something of a surprise, then, to read re-

cently that the number two man b the State

Department, John Whitehead, was paying a

courtesy call on Sofia, as if the Bulgarian

role had never even been thought to exist.

The fact is that although circumstantial

evidence was highly suggestive, a Bulgarian
role was not proved. A year ago an I talian

court found insufficient evidence to convict

three Bulgarians (and three Turks) who had
been tried as the would-be assassin’s ac-

complices. CIA Director William Casey is

reported to have assigned his analysis to

ransack the record and, when they failed to

come up with a convincing measure of

proof, to have accepted their findings.

The attention directed at Bulgaria b the

Agca case did have some unintended posi-

tive effects. That country's record of loose-

ness toward narcotics and arms smuggling

came under collateral scrutiny and, accord-

ing to American drug officials, the Bulgari-

ans began shaping up. Alongwith thiscame
a measurable improvementb the uniting of

families divided by the Bulgarian border,

an end to the jamming of the Voice of

America and some other political small

change of the sort that the State Depart-

ment customarily counts b deciding wheth-

er to turn American favor up or down on
the countries of Eastern Europe. One still

uncorrecled flaw b this period was the

terrible Bulgarian performance in persecut-

ing its ethnic Turkish minority.

Meanwhile the Focus of the administra-

tion’s concern over terrorism moved to Lib-

ya, Iran and Syria and to the idea that the

terrorism those countries conduct need not

necessarily be attributed to a Soviet hand.

Who can tell whether the truth of the

1981 attempt on the pope's life will be
known? In any event, there was not enough
to go on for American diplomacy to remain
b indefinite suspension. The record on the

pope is not closed, but until something
more concrete is added to it, Bulgaria ap-

pears to be off the diplomatic hook.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
A Vila] Soviet Concession

The Soviet Union has removed the main
obstacle not simply to arms control but to

disarmament b Europe. Its position since
Reykjavik has been glaringly DJogicaL It

insisted on Uniting the removal of interme-
diate-range weapons (INF) b Europe to
cessation of the U.S. Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative. The two concerns are not related.

The SDI has nothing to say about the de-
fease of Europe. Mikhail Gorbachev’s rec-

ognition of this is an important advance,
and it should lead to the elimination of all

SS-20, cruise and Pershing-2 missiles from
the Continent and [Britain]. That would
reverse a buildup of arms b Europe which
has been going on for more than a decade.

Europeans must not allow the other

“linkage” — between their defense on the
central front and the U.S. strategic arsenal— to be a reason for impeding a smooth
passage on INF now that Mr. Gorbachev
has made the vital concession. Europe will

never be wholly convinced that America
will expose her cities for the sake of Europe.
The Russians wQl never be convinced that
she won’t, and therein lies the doubt which
sustains classical deterrence theory. But if

the INF truce comes off, a powerful incen-

tive will be given to Ronald Reagan and ins

successor to go for the deep cuts in strategic

forces which were on offer at Reykjavik. At
that stage, the balance of forces in Europe
would be adjustable on a much lower level

which brought in Soviet conventional as
well as tactical nuclear strength.

*

— The Guardian {London).
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OPINION

Not Watergate, but the Moral Is the Same PrayTell
;.t-

A'

WASHINGTON—We know the

stray by heart The president

wins re-election in a landslide, and as

he begins his second term he seems

invincible: Overzealous aides, led by

an autocratic chief of staff, plot strat-

agems to deal with perceived enemies

at home and abroad. As the plans

become more elaborate and dubious,

the White House becomes obsessed

trith keeping them secret

The secrets begin to leak out, as

they inevitably do in a democracy,

and the president's men try to cover

them up. But the truth enrages any-

way, in bits and pieces, in a way that

is disastrous to the president's credi-

bility. He fires a few aides who were

most closely involved in the scandal.

Then be fires his chief of staff. The
gossip in Washington shifts to wheth-

er the president himself might resign.

The Iran affair is not Watergate, of

course. There is not the same kind

of dear criminality, and Ronald Rea-

gan is not Richard Nixon. But last

week, in the aftermath of the Tower
commission's report, the two scan-

dals seemed eerily alike. There was
the same fascination and dread, the

same sense of tawdry spectacle, (be

same sadness at watching a group
of self-important White House aides

put the rest of the nation through

the wringer and turn a seemingly suc-

cessful presidency from triumph to

tragedy with astonishing speed.

And it could get worse. By the time

the Iran affair runs its coarse many
months from now, it may prove to be
even more debilitating than Water-
gate. That is because there are so few

people left in the administration who
are not tarnished in some way.

Watergate had its villains, but it

also bad heroes. Elliot Richardson

and William Rucketshaus resigned

rather than fire Spatial Prosecutor

Archibald Cox. Henry Kissinger and
James Scfalcsinger shielded national

security policy from the tempest.

Gerald Ford calmed the nation after

Mr. Nixon's resignation.

Who are the comparable heroes in

the Reagan administration? There
are none. The Tower report notes

that even though Secretary of State

George Shultz and Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger disagreed strong-

By David Ignatius and Michael Getler
This is thefirst oftwo articles.

Iy with the arms-for-hostages deal,

“they amply distanced themselves

from the policy” rather than resign.

When a U5. cargo plane carrying

Eugene Hasenfus was shot down in

Nicaragua last October — an event

that began to lift the curtain on the

extent of secret foreign policy— Mr.
Shultz and Assistant Secretary Elliott

Abrams fairly boasted that such pri-

vate air forces were none of their

business and need not be looked into

because there was nothing illegal

about them. In other words, a private

foreign policy was fine.

Beyond Mr. Shultz and Mr. Wein-

berger, the administration Is largely

in ruins. Donald Regan, the chief of

staff, is out. Michael Deaver, one of

the president’s closest advisers during

the first term, is on the verge of in-

dictment. William Casey, the CIA
director, has resigned because of

a brain tumor. Robert McFariane,
the fanner national security adviser,

has tried to commit suicide. Edwin
Meese, the attorney general, faces

questions about whether he conduct-

ed a prompt and thorough investiga-

tion of the Iran affair.

Of the president's senior advisers,

only Treasury Secretary James Baker
seems untouched by the fallout. The
arrival of Howard Baker as the new
chief of staff will help, but probably

less than the White House hopes.

The tragedy for the Reagan admin-
istration is that no one remembered
the lessons of Watergate that had
been so painfully learned by the

nation and another administration

less than 15 years ago.

Watergate demonstrated that there

are clear limits to executive authority,

and in particular to the ability of a
president to conduct covert opera-

tions on questionable national securi-

ty grounds. You cannot act secretly

Tor very long in a democracy, even if

you are as energetic as Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver North. You cannot

put tape over a door at the Watergate

apartment complex in 1972 and ex-

pect that it will not be discovered.

Similarly, you cannot create a pri-

vate air force— with six planes, doz-

ens of support people and a private

airstrip in Costa Rica — to drop
weapons intoacountry that theUnit-
ed States is not at war with and
expect that nobody win find out

about iLAnd you cannot secretly sdl

millions of dollars’ worth of weapons

to an avowed enemy of the United
States and expea to get away with it

Reversing the political laws of gravity

in that way was beyond die powers
even of Ronald Reagan.

The Tower commissioQ’s report

opened a cnrtain cm what can only be
described as the fantasyworid inhab-

ited by some of the military men who
served the preadeat on the National
Security Council staff: Colonel
North, Vice Admiral John Poin-

dexter and Mr. McFariane, a former

marine lieutenant colonel It offered

the nation a disturbing portrait Of

these men plotting together in secret,

seemingly oblivious to the values that

their president had espoused and
to the laws and traditions of the na-

tion theyhad pledged to serve.

Thanks to the Tower report, we
can all look over Oliver North’s

-

shoulder and read his sdf-dramatiz-

ing message traffic m the NSC com-
puter system. We leant that he told

extraordinary tales to the Iranians

about bow Mr. Reagan went off fora
whole weekend and prayed in decid-

ing whether to authorize Colonel

North to say to Tehran: “We accept

the Islamic revolution of Iran as a

fact" Another North stay had Mr.

Your First
> ,b

:' Cl. ‘

By William Safire

Washington — Ata time

when Ik most needs to appear

strong, President Reagan is h

to the Iran-lraq war on termaaccept-

able ro Iran and that it was the Iraqi

president who was causing the prob-

lem: Mr. Reagan later told the Tower
commission that such descriptions

were “absolute fiction."

The Washington Post.
'
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weaka^androadetoappearwin^)-

ish ?nd helpless by the political inter-

ference of his wife.

.

Nancy Reagan's campaign to force

her husband to fire Donald Regan as

White House chief of staff has been

crowned with sucdsL With extraor-

dinary vindictiveness, the first lady

.issued a gleeful victay statement

when her taiga was brought down.

Donald Rest’s sio^- in her ey«><

was to havejoined the vice president

and the CLA director in supporting-

the present’s decision to trade arms

for hostages: whm that Reagan deci-

sion buried out to be a disaster, the

chief of staff had to suffer a scape-

goat’s humiliation. *

His mare immediate sin, in the

view of the power-hungiy first lady,

was in presang the president of the

United States to get off Iris duff and
show the peoplewho elected him that

he was on. top of his job.

The first lady, advised on matters

of credibility by a foreign agentabout

to be indicted on four counts of.peri,

jury, disagreed. She objected to the

idea of having hex husband, at 76 and
recently hospitalized,-stand up with-

out a script and subject himself to

hostile questions on theembarrassing

Tower commission repotl.

“Have your damned news confer-

ence!” she shouted at the drief of

staff in a fit of tempertwo weeks ago,

slamming down the phone and seat-

mg his doom. Of course, there is to be
no news conference;. that would be a
test of the preadenfs grasp of the

criris. Instead, an outside speech-

writer approved by Mrs. Reagan '.will

package the president’s mea culpa in

arebesnaMewavthat will prove only
that his eyes and voice are working.

I hold no brief for the imperious

Don Regan; that shovel brigadier

grabbed for the glory and deserves

his share of the blame. But at least he
understood that this was the time for
an unvarnished demonstration of

rjry • FWTo /* £*Y Tf ~WPr If FWt • • bravely by the man in the areata. He

lesting lunes torSouth Koreaand laiwan
C7 «/ occasion; baUbctopof toehenpeck-

HONGKONG— Asia's two fastest-growing

newly industrialized countries. Taiwan andJQ newly industrialized countries, Taiwan and
South Korea, face historic political transitions in

the coming year. Presidents Chiang Ching-Kiio

andChun DooHwan mustplan their successions

while balancing competing political forces within

By David O’Rear

and outside their ruling parties. Although Mr.
Chians does not face the potentially explosiveChiang does not face the potentially explosive

street violence that Mr.Chunmustcontend with,

he does have to convince politicians in power for

decades to retire before he dies.

The present prospects for political reform in

South Korea and Taiwan are mixed. This year

and next, dissent is unlikely to interfere with

continued economic expansion. Nevertheless,

the only means of ensuring long-term national

security and economic development is to distrib-

ute power more broadly — something that no
political elite has gladly or easily done in

the pasL Taiwan is clearly better prepared to

face these challenges than is Smith Korea,

both because of the nature of their respective

political milieus and because Mr. Chiang is in

a stronger position than Mr. Chun.
Mr. Chiang has set the Nationalist Party, the

Kuomintang, on a course of political reform

aimed at developing a pluralistic system— even-

tually. Over the objections of old-guard conser-

vatives, be has decided to end four decades of

martial law and permit the rise of an indigenous

political party. His hand also is clearly visible in

proposals to lift restrictions on newspaper pub-
lishers and to curb police powers of detention.

The Kuomintang will soon bold its 13th

party congress and will reshuffle top party

and government posts. In order to ensure the

continuation of his reforms, Mr. Chiang must
reinforce the party's progressive wing by promot-

ing younger, better educated officials and retir-

ing elderly, conservative members.
Two men represent the fortunes of the ruling

party's progressive wing: Vice President Lee

Teng-hui, a foreign-educated Taiwanese techno-

crat; and Education Minister Lee Huan, a party

powerhouse with a deceptively modest title

Upon Mr. Chiang’s death, Lee Teng-hui is likely

to assume a figurehead role as president Deci-

sion-making making powers then would shift to

the prime minister’s office and to the highest

party ranks.Toensure this, Mr. Chiang must put
Lee Huan and other moderates in positions fromLee Huan and other moderates in positions from
which they can manage the succession.

In South Korea, the political situation is much
more tenuous and die prospects for a peaceful

transfer of power are growing dim. The govern-

ment and tiie main oppositionNew Korea Dem-

armed faces mast recognize the opposition as

reformers, not revolutionaries. If the NKDP can
gain the support of a majority of depopulation,
something Mr. Chun and the military nave not
been able to do, then the military should accept

this as a step toward stability.

The two Kims, on the other hand, must
acknowledge that they symbolize domestic insta-

bility, which the military fears will incite a
North Korean invasion. Their politics are based

on a desire to claim the presidency and to drive

the military out of politics. Confrontation, not

compromise, rules their thinking

The government's first steps toward reconcili-

ation should be to curb the power of the police,

release political prisoners and respect freedom
of the press and assembly. In response, the
NKDP should return to the National Assembly’s

constitutional revision committee with a will-

ingness to compromise on the issue of direct

presidential elections. Under fair ejections, the

opposition could gam a strong position in a
parliamentary system of government

While President Chun has repeatedly empha-
sized his commitment to step down in February

1988 at the end of his constitutionally mao-
dated single term, South Korea still lades a re-

liable succession plan. If the two sides fail to

resolve their differences this year, the radical

fringe within the opposition will gam support

and (he government will fed obliged to reassert

its authority through violence.

Mr. Chun could learn something about com-
promise from Mr. Chiang, who long ago mas-
tered the art of balancing contending political

forces, Mr. Chun, however, is Hkety to be in a

So after retirement to offer support to bis

eked successor, or successors. Mr. Chiang,

Chinese leaders, must die in office.

South Korea could team about

compromise from Chiang, who

long ago mastered the art of

balancing contendingfanes.

ocratic Party (NKDP), under the guidance of

Kim Dae Jungand Kim Young Sam, are battling

over revisions to the constitution. Mr. Chun's

ruling Democratic Justice Party (DJP), with the

support of the military and the bureaucracy,

favors reducing the powers of the president and
strengthening the role of (he prime minister and

the cabinet The NKDP charges that the plan is

designed to keep the opposition out of power,

and is thus unacceptable. The real problem is

that the two sides do not trust each other.

Unless the two parties can reach some sort of

compromise, which now appears unlikely. Na-
tional Assembly and presidential elections will

be held in the coming year according to the

existing constitution. The opposition would
probably boycott them, leading to further street

violence ami possibly a return to martial law.

What is needed in South Korea is one of the

rarest political commodities: a selfless approach

to national interests. The ruling party and the

tog order evidently thought not.

Whal Nancy says goes. This is not

Rosalynn Carter, “the Steel Magno-
lia,” stiffening her husband’s spine;

this is an inc^tient Edith Wilson, un-

dented and unaccountable, presum-

ing to control the actions and ap-

pointments of the executive branch.

Mrs. Reagan has a ooterieof media
biggies in whom she regularly con-

fides; they passed on her drumfire

of criticismofa staff diiefwhodared
to refuse to defer to to advice. Site

'

was then able to display the ensuing

reports to the president as. evidence

The writer is associate (Erector, North Asia,far
Business International a private research organi-

.

cation. He contributed Ms comment, which repre-

sents his own views and not necessarily those ofhis

company, to the International Herald Tribune.

Real Conservatives Choose Legality Over Emotion families, tottoanytlLg
C* J n>]«auOWhm ASA h# fire

P ARIS — The United States is a
deeply conservative society and

will remain one long after the Reagan
administration has been interred in

the history books and the liberals are

again in power. America’s liberals are

not actually very far on the left, by
any comparison with the left in the

rest of tire world, while America’s

conservatives, or neooonserratives,

are not conservative at all. A compar-

ison with Western Europe shows this,

and suggests why it is dangerous. The
UmtedStates deserves a more serious

conservative movement than it now
possesses, and certainly jt needs it.

European conservatism is pessi-

mistic about history. It believes in

original tin, or in the secular counter-

part of (hat idea: that mankind is

fatally flawed, disposed to crime and

crudiy. It bolds that the institutions

of law and political order are fragile

accomplishments of civilization, con-

stantly at risk. It defends the estab-

lished onto and distrusts change.

America's now conservatives do
just the opposite. They adore change

and reject the past They believe in

political evil, certainly, but they look

upon it as conveniently contained in

a few locations, notably the Soviet

Union, or confined to a political

group, the left. They do not believe

that society itself is irremediably

flawed, but rather that it steadily pro-

gressesand that American society is a

kind of secular promised tod.

They are thus deeply optimistic, at

leastaboutAmerica; and they look to

the future. They are willing to over-

turn established institutions because

of their confidence in making every-

thing better. Thus they are enthusias-

tic about dismantling government,

deregulating commerce, breaking up
great corporations. As David Stock-

By William Pfaff

- reports to the president as evidence

that his diief of staff had become
an intolerable burden.

On matters of patronage, she has

been apawexfaouse. Through her best

friend, MaryJane Wkk, she controls

jobs, trips and honors at die USIA,
and is arranging a post-administra-

tion Reagan social presence in Wash-
ington by replacing Roger Stevens

with Charles Wick as head erf the

Kennedy Center. She has been all too

interested in appointments ofambas-
sadors. The suspected manipulation

of these appointments by Mkhad
Deaver for hu private benefit is pre-

sumably under grand jury review.

Supported in her powerplaying by
a bloated, expensive East Wing toff,

she is the costliest “volunteer" in the

budget Taxpayers have no recourse:

The First Ladyship is the only federal

Office in which the holder can neither

be fired nor impeached.
Just as every president, man or

woman, is entitled to a helpmeet,

every taxpayer is entitled to some
access to information aboutthe activ-

ities of an executive power center. We
are forced to abide by Mrs. Reagan’s
decision, to exhibit her husband only
under TelePrompTer glass, but we
can ask fra: a news conference with
the power behind (he throne.

Starters: Did you urge the pres-

dent, after meetings with hostage
families, to do anything to win their

release? When did he first infarm you
‘

man has testified, they even were

willing to push the country deliber-

ately into deep debt on the theory,

disproved in the event, that tins

would force the executive and Con-
gress to cut back on federal spending.

In short, these “conservatives" are

actually very radical in their ideas

and in their willingness to provoke
drastic changes in society in the name
erf unproven ideas and a sectarian

ideology. They really resemble noth-

ing so much as those other social

engineers of the recent past, the So-

cialists, Communists ana anarchists.

The modern European conserva-

tive is represented by such figures as

the late Raymond Aron, a political

analyst in a tradition which includes

TocqueviHe in France and Edmund
Burke in Britain and which is hostile

to ideology and concerned with pro-

tecting not only liberty but also social

justice. It regards civilization as frag-

ile and distrusts radicalism.

Michael Oakeshott, the British

conservative philosopher, describes

nations as sailing “a boundless and
bottomless sea; mere is neither har-

bor for shelternor appointed destina-

tion. The enterprise is to keep afloat"

That scarcely sounds like Ronald
Reagan, or even Irving Krutoi.

The most visible of American con-
servatives, the man who first made
Americans aware of what claims to

be a new conservatism, is William F.

Buckley Jr. He wrote a column (IHT,
Feb. 19) commending the efficiency

with which theArgentine military oli-

garchy of a few years ago ended ter-

rorism- It “acquiesced” (note the

weasel word) “in kidnappings, tor-

ture and executions of those suspect-

ed of conniving with fthe terrorists]."

Mr. Buckley proposed creation of

a new international anti- terrorist

moment, that “the fate of every de- of arms transfer planning? Do you
mocracy, of every government based have any notes or tapes that might
on the sovereignty of the people, de- help aprosecutordiscoverthe origins

to apply the Argentine metti-

as to produce “the extinctionod, so as to produce “the extinction

of a species,” the terrorist species, by
killing them, by posting bounties for

delivery of them dead and by causing

“the gradual economic asphyxiation,

pending political sanitation," of

“prohibited zones” such as Lebanon,

where terrorist bases exist.

This, of course, is not conservatism

but a form of rightist radicalism, pre-

pared to disregard or destroy the es-

tablished norms of international con-

duct in order to deal with a peculiarly

repugnant but nonetheless ephemeral

phenomenon, international terror-

ism, that in toms both of lives lost

and of real political consequences is

objectively trivial Mr. Buckley con-

cedes that his plan, fra- Americans,

“raises constitutional problems."

it raises problems more serious

than constitutional ones. It always

has beat hard to take American con-

pends on the choice it makes between ofsuch planning? Wouldyou be wfll-

these opposite principles, absolute ing, as the president is, to show some
power [to

one band.

liar emotion] on the of those notes to investigators? Was
on die other, the re- the president aware of your eatls to

straints of legality and the authority the media to undercut his chief of

of tradition. It most stand or fall staff and did he ask you tostop? And
according to its choice. did you discuss patronage with Mr.
One would like to introduce Lord Deaver after he left the White House?

Acton to Mr. Buckley and the “con- With questions tike that .in the

servathnes” of Mr. Reagan’s White offing, we might never have our
D.I ,V_. „_.TA r n n...

House. But they would not under- “damned news -conference.'

stand him, and he would undoubted- don’t adl Nancy Reagan short: She
iy be astounded by them.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

may be tougher than she leu her,
husband appear to be.

The New York Times.

INOUR PAGES, .75AND 50 YEARSAGO -

1912: Troops to Peking 1937: Italyto Coxapete
PEKING — Both Yuan-Shih-Kai ROME—Faring up to Britain’s 57J
and delegates from tite Southern

Provinces have urged the Legations

to bring in troops and assume control

semtism seriously precisely because of Peking. Yuan has applied to the

of its failure to grasp the radical rm- Legations for protection. He fears

plicationsof the things it so innocent- assassination, arid none of his troops

Iy proposes, or indeed does. Under is tobe relied upon. Meanwhile, WJ.
Mr. Reagan's presidency it has at- Calhoun, the American Minister,

tacked other countries, attempted to stmt a call [on March 21 to Mgor
klD their leaders, tried to overthrow James M. Airasmuh, of the 15th In-

is tobe (died upon. Meanwhile, WJ.
Calhoun, the American Minister,

klD their leaders, tried to overthrow

other governments, authorized sub-

version and kidnappings, and might

even do the things Mr. Buckley pro-

poses, without ever grasping how all

of this contributes to the moral sub-

version as well as the institutional

breakdown of international society.

Lord Acton, the great 19th century

historian, who was truly a conserva-

fanuy, to send 200 men from Tien-
tsin. This action was taken after a

.

meeting of diplomatists, at which it

was derided that the forrisn force

should be increased by a thousand

troops to ensure protection for the

Legation Quarter. Executionershave
beat busy in all parts of the city;

More than 30 looters have been de-

trillion rearmament program, the-

Fascist-Grand Council in a commn-
mqufe [on.March 2J recognizes that,

the wodd armament race has begun
ru earnest, with no hopeof Imritaticri,

Italy will try to cwupwe, soys the

Grand Conned, but the public is

warned frankly that tiu&may mean
“total sacrifice of civil to nrilitaiy

needs." Fascist leaden then justified

further draconian efforts to keep

pace by the suggestion that “hess en-

dowed nations" must mobilize sci-

ence and valor “to resist eventual.

version as well as the institutional troops to ensure protection for the md natural resoina^” Thus Italy,

breakdown of international society. Legation Quarter. Executionershave where militarization aJready has im-

Lord Acton, the great 19th century beat busy in all parts of the dty. pased a heavy tax botdea on the

historian, who was truly a conserva- More than 30 lootera have been de- people, laysdown its dtallepgeto.the;

tive, said of this, idea that law and capitated.The majority ofthesewere' rearming democracies whom it- has

.

established convention count fra lit- soldiers. Their heads nave been kosg recently condemned for. their part m
tie against the popular cause of the above the principal dtortwgfafares, .. starring die armamen t race.
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** iu-e Sentimental
About the Constitution

NS
% A.M. Rosenthal

1 N and ^soLT^S^’ Usnorrow
story of the

TOCe^s to come, the

astS““*
!SSaStta®

nwst all Americans hope he can do—
aQ of his ekcied term.

.a.v
f”eve

r J^ppens, the most anpor-
tant mstonc meaning of the report is

SfSSKffiSr w undaaad

of Ae president know

a^gpgnmm of to.

»<™ opwtheS^p“‘a-

f3f ^
nmnates who wished to pro-

truth, so that nather could escape it.

:_ find a way of restor-

Bot even withHoward Bakers help he may not, andmay just shuffle through tL^Tof
jus presidency. It is not inconceivable
that a present or future illness coming
on top of the failures that led up to the
report might persuade him to step aside.
TTioe was talk about this among some
of his friends a few weeks ago — not
a plan, but not a fantasy; a digifrfid
possibility that had to be faced.

.
TTicr® will be more information com-

mg Jrom other inquiries. But the clarity
of the Tower report and the need for
«mon that it makes so vivid could hrfp

^
Ronald Reagan do what certainly al-

One Hero: The Commission

ed raw meat Give us every embar-
rassing detail possible, they insisted; the
right to know is, first and lagt, a right to
know everything that is wrong.

I can't resolve the tension. -I mil sug-
gest, though, that the national interest is

best servedwhen criticism, is seen not as
an end but as a means to the more
compelling end of better governance, ha
this regard, the unfortunate Iran arms

affair yields one dear hero, the Tower
commission itself. Its report is a modd:
clear, informative; judicious, wise.

— Everett Laddin TheHartfordCeuranL .

• ,.
— -- -'T*™ Mi nviJUiig out

P°ucy* subjecting it to criticism, involv-
ing those who should be involved,
guarding against violating the law) was
pwyerted, the system of government re-
mained strong. The system of American
government snowed not only that it had
checks and balances but was capable of
restoring them when they were ignored;
that it was capable of healing

We have seen how quickly the process
of government can be wounded and we
have seal how quickly the system re-

spaads when the wound is exposed. This
is not because of some governmental or
philosophic wizardry. It is because the
Constitution was conceived, written and
interpreted in such away that wounds of.

abuse mflicted upon it cannot fester in
the dark long enough to become fatal.

But the system consists of two things:
the Constitution and a social contract,
among Americans to believe in it, pn>
ted it and abide by it. At any given rim«»

there will be those who will subvert the
Constitution, or try to. But as long as
there are enough who will protest and
protect, the system will survive.

Alone, a constitution means little or
nothing Despotisms

,

dearly love fine-

sounding, constitutions- And there are
democracies that are fragile and exist

from day to day because their leaders,

sworn to uphold the constitution, de-

stroy it for the sake of feud or gain

The U.S. Constitution is written

down, there to see, but how do you
protect the other part of the system, the

belief in h* the determination to abide
by it and-to struggle with those who
either do not care or do not understand?

Faith in it is one way, not mystical
faith but the faith that comes out of

history. It has worked well, it works wefl

now, it can be expected to work in the

future. This is the faith of experience

Faith, and self-interest — almost all

Americans know they breathe free un-

der the Constitution, and that is among
the greatest of self-interests.

And of course the knowledge that for

every person in government willing to

cut the comas of the Constitution there

axe many more in government and out
who will say you cannot do it.

Is tins sentimental? Yes, since belief

in freedom is certainly a sentiment. Is it

realistic? Yes, since it has been tested

and proved. This is not too bad a de-

scription for those of uswho felt that the

report, even if other unpleasant truths

are later revealed, served the country

and the system wdL Sentimental realists
' s Eke Edmund Muslrie. Brent

and John Tower.

TheNew York Tones.

Bv OAHZIGER In Ths Christian Science Monitor.

LETTER TOTHE EDITOR
About Courts-Martial

Regarding the opinion column "Time
and Truth Make an Essential Case for
Court-Martialing Poindexter, North”
(Feb. 19) by Arthur J. Goldberg:

As the judge advocate. United States

Army, Europe, I have no role in the

investigation or decisions being made
concerning Vice Admiral John Poin-

dexter and Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North. However, since many military

members stationed in Europe read your
newspaper, I consider it appropriate to

correct several inaccuracies pertaining

to the Uniform Code of Military Justice.

Mr. Goldberg inaccurately states that

President Reagan, as commander in

chief, may “order” the secretary of the

navy to bring general court-martial pro-

ceedings against both officers. Although
under article 22 of the uniform code the

president may convene general courts-

martial. be may not direct a subordinate

convening authority, such as the secre-

tary of the navy, to do so. Under article

37, commanders and convening authori-

ties may not coerce the judicial acts of

any subordinate authority.

Mr. Goldberg also is inaccurate when
he states thai the “members of the court-

martial” are authorized to grant use im-

munity and to compel the two officers to

testify. The rules for courts-martial spe-

cifically provide that only a general

court-martial convening authority may
grant immunity, and that this authority

maynot be delegated. Themembers of a

court-martial (who are omilar in func-

tion to civilian juries) have no authority

either under the Immunity Statute or the

Uniform Code of MfliLaiy Justice to

grant immunity or compel testimony.

Id Mr. Goldberg's discussion of use
immunity, he implies that Admiral Pan-
dexter and Colonel North could be com-
pelled to testify at their own courts-

martial if granted use immunity. This is

erroneous, since the Fifth Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States

guarantees that noone can becompelled
to testify against himself in his own trial

This protection applies to trials by
cnnri-martinl Use immunity is granted

to compel a witness to testify at another
person's trial The immunity then pro-

tects the witness from prosecution based
oa information derived from his testi-

mony. It should also be noted that, in

cases subject to possible trial in U.S.

District Courts, a convening authority

cannot grant immunity without the ap-

proval of the Department of Justice.

Again, let me emphasize thatmy com-
ments are not intended to address the

political questions surrounding this af-

fair, but merely to correct any misper-

ceptions that Mr. Goldberg’s articlemay
have created concerning significant pro-
visions of the uniform code.

I make these comments in an unoffi-

cial private capacity.

RONALD M. HOLDAWAY,
Brigadier General

Headquarters, U.S. Army, Europe.

Heidelberg, West"Germany.

TheyMarch Grandly Past Catastrophes

WASHINGTON — A shiver ran
down my spine as I rounded the

cornerof the Place de la Concorde to see

the flag-bedecked Champs Etysfes. The
sight of the outsize French tricolor

framed by the Are de Triomphe at the

end of the magnificent tree-lined avenue
mademe fed like chanting“La Marseil-

laise." For a few, fleeting moments,
I shared the French illusion of Paris as

the fulcrum of the civilized universe.

Living in France for four years can
have a strange effect on a foreigner. The
sensations were particularly strong in

my case because the experience chal-

lenged many of the assumptions with

whidi I have bom imbued since birth.

I am an Englishman, the product of a
nation that shares many similarities with

France — a rich Eieraiure. a glorious

past, a deep-rooted attachment to de-

mocracy— but differs from its cross-

channel neighbor in one crucial respect.

While England has come. to accept its

declining influence in a world dominat-
ed by the superpowers, France remains
preoccupied with its own greatness.

Of course, when it comes to impress-

ing outsiders with pomp and circum-
stance, we Brits are also quite accom-
plished. The pageantry of ceremonies
like the Trooping of the Color ce the

State Opening of Parliament is every 1st

as impressive as the annual military pa-

rade through Paris on July 14 to com-
memorate the storming of the Bastille.

And Republican France has nothing to

match one of our royal weddings.

What the French have that we British

lack, it seems to me, is inner conviction.

When the queen's horse guards parade
down The Mall outside Buckingham
Palace, they are carrying on a colorful

centuries-old tradition. But when
France's foreign legionnaires swagger
down the Champs Elys&s, swaying

from side to side in their white leather

aprons, they look as if they have just

come back from fighting a battle in the

desert. Watching them, it is possible to
believe that France really is a force to be
reckoned with in the modem world.

The comparison between France and
Britain is instructive because it illus-

trates diametrically different ways of

reacting to loss of empire. Britain may
not have found a distinctive role to play
in the world, to use Dean Acheron's
taunting phrase, but it has developed a

comfortable enough niche as a second-

class power in the shadow of the United
States. France, on the other hand, as-

serts its national identity by boasting

about its global presence and resisting

the domination of the superpowers.

The French obsession with grandeur

may seem pretentious, even ludicrous to

a self-deprecating Englishman. What
I failed to appreciate before living in

France is that it serves an important
internal purpose. Here is a nation that

has suffered five mOitaiy catastrophes in

the past 120 years: defeat in the Franco-

Prussian war in 1S70, a tremendously
costly victory in World War I, collapse

in 1940 against Nazi Germany, retreat

from Indochina in 1954 and the loss of

By Michael Dobbs
This is the first of two articles.

Algeria in 1962. Grandeur has been a
way of forgetting these traumas.

It is difficult for someone brought up

in acountry thathasnever experienced a
violent revolution and has not been

occupied by a foreign power since 1066
' to understand the Frenchman’s inborn

sense of insecurity. Grandeur is the

glue that has traditionally held (his in-

credibly diverse nation together, a ma-
jestic spectacle choreographed by the

central authorities to distract the popu-

lace from thoughts of revolt.

The technique was perfected by Louis

XIV, who darned his subjects into sub-

MEANWHILE

mission. By creating the most magnifi-

cent court in Europe at Versailles, the

Sun King won the loyalty of rebellious

barons who would otherwise have spent
tbeir time plotting against the crown.
The fashion-conscious noblemen were

^minnscul^^ore from die monarch.
But it was Charles de Gaulle who

provided the best explanation for gran-

deur. In his memoirs, the man who re-

stored France’s self-esteem after Wald
War II described bis country as a land

“created either for complete success

or exemplary misfortunes.” France, he
declared, needed to embark on “vast

enterprises" in Oder to counterbalance

its internal divisions and external

threats. In short, he said, “France can-

not be France without grandeur."

At school in England, we were
brought up to feel a kind of effortless

superiority over the French. Sure, their

historical roots were as deep as oars, and
we were obliged to concede that their

cuisine was superior, but we won most
of the battles. When we weren't clobber-

ing them ourselves al Agincourt, Trafal-

gar or Waterloo, we were helping save

than from clobbering by the Germans.
Frenchmay have been thelanguage of

diplomacy and love, but it was pretty

impenetrable to me at age 16. Our teach-

er. a crusty character named Bertram
Bradstock. made clear that speaking

French was an unnecessary luxury: For-
eigners were expected to speak English.

The point of the whole laborious exer-

cise was to pass a exam known as the

Genera] Certificate that would enable us

to continue studying some sensible sub-
ject such as Latin or medieval history.

It thus came as a surprise to arrive in

France and discover that in many re-

jects thty were doing better than we. In

February 1983, 1 spent a month in the

provincial town of Besampn. trying to

turn my schoolboy French into real

French. Standards of shops, transporta-

tion and public amenities compared fa-

vorably with Britain. The lower middle-

class French family we stayed with

seemed to enjoy a higher standard of
living than their English counterparts.

Although France has its depressed

regions, it has no equivalent of the in-

dustrial wasteland that stretches across

much of northern England. There are

few places in France quite as desolate

as five inner cities of Liverpool or Man-
chester, the epicenter of the world's

first industrial revolution. France, which

Worlcfwar H, has adapted much more

easily than Britain to the demands

of a new technological age.

Returning to Fwgianrf I was often

struck by the insularity of my fellow

countrymen. After the somewhat stiff

refinement of Paris, London seemed like

a strange planet, inhabited by people

with grating accents and shabby suits.

Compared to the aloof and volatile

French, the English seemed kindly and
extraordinarily eager to avoid giving of-

fense. The American writer Paul Ther-

oux once defined an Englishman as

someone who apologizes if you tread on

his foot A Frenchman could be defined

as someone who expects yon to apolo-

gize if be treads on your fool

There is a formality about life and a
preoccupation with keeping up appear-

ances that does not exist in Britain. In

Fnglimri, you are addressed as “dudde”;

in France, as “monsieur." If the French

are trying to explore someone's charac-

ter. they ask: “£st-ce qu'il est brillant?”

Does he sparkle? Brits are more likely to

ask if someone is solid or reliable.

Many of the differences between

France and England, it seems to me, can

be boiled down to a different attitude

toward ideas. The French have a passion

for ideas, the more brilliant the better.

They splash them across the front pages

of their newspapers, relegating the dull

prosaic facts to the inside. Intellectuals,

people whose business is ideas, are re-

garded with special reverence as the

moral conscience of the nation. In En-

gland, the term intellectual is regarded

with suspicion, even amusement- There

is no real intellectual class.

People who regard facts as of second-

ary importance can. of course, make big

mistakes. A generation of French intel-

lectuals followed Jean-Paul Sartre in

viewing the Soviet Union as the beacon

of international progress. This was fol-

lowed by an equally irrational admira-

tion for Mao Zedong and Ernesto “Che”
Guevara. After discovering the Gulag 15

years later ihan everybody else, many
French intellectuals have swung to the

opposite extreme. Their heroes are now
President Ronald Reagan and the Aus-
trian economist Friedench von Hayek.

The writer, formerly The Washington

Post's correspondent in Paris, now reports

from Washington for The Post

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandare subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Fame-Feeding

At Mortimer’s
N

International Herald Tribune

EW YORK — Hie food is

what New York critics call

“plain " Frankly, it's boring, in a

plain sort of way: crab cakes,

cheesecake, coleslaw and so forth.

Tie pbce— brick walls, wooden

floors— is about as decorated as a

bam. But mention Mortimer's

around NewYork's chic circles and

watch people drop dead.

At Ledngton Avenue and 75th

Street, Mortimer’s is a new and

brighter version of21— adlib. AD
the beautiful people are there— an

incredible mixture of Henry and

Nancy Kissinger, Pat Buddey, Os-

car de la Renta, Estee Lander, Arm

HEBE DORSEY
Getty and Jackie Onassis. Even

Greta Garbo. Being there is like

attending the most glamorous

boose party in town. The best story

about the place is that the real-

estate tycoon Alfred Taubman
bought Sotheby’s so that he could

meet the queen and get a table at

Mortimer's.

Nobody who is not faintly fam-

ous should even try going there.

Which is precisely what Glenn

Bembaum wants. Berabaum is

Mortimer’s owner, its raison d’etre,

and he has made it bis hobby as

well as an extension of his own
tastes.

*7 wouldn't stay in business if I

didn't have the type of client I

have,'' he said, in a recent inter-

view. Tdjust walk oat of the door

and dose rt.A dub? Yeah, I like the

idea. The thing I’ve enjoyed the

most is the personal relationship

I’ve had with my cheats."

Bembaum, 62, an elegant man
with a great deal of personal style,

also organizes private parties and

works on them as if they were his

own. He worries about the menu,

the tableware, the flowers, the bal-

loons. He can get so carried away
that be oncegot stuckwith a$6500
flower bill a customer had not or-

dered.

"Really, it's amazing," said the

socialite Nan Kemptier. “He asks

you how you want it and then be

does it better than you could have

done it I mean, he's terrific.”

The designer Carolina Herrera

and her husband, Ronaldo, trace

gave a party there for Princess

Margaret Alexander Liberman,

the editorial director of Condfc

Nasi Publications, recently told

Bembaum: “I’ve never given a par-

ty in a restaurant before. And I

want you to know that from now
(Hi anytime we're over 25, we’re

going to have it at Mortimer’s."

“It's very gratifying,’’ Bembaum
added. “More important than

money"
It is not easy to capture, let alone

keep, such a clientele, but the ec-

centric Bcmbanm can say dreadful

things with a twinkle in his eye and
be outrageously candid — which

may explain why he, and Morti-

mer’s, slowly grow on you. He is a

master power broker who makes
his own rules.

“Under five people, we don’t
iflkft reservations,” be said suavely,

“except for friends. What would be
the pant of owning a restaurant if I

couldn't hold tables for friends?

Yes, I'm afraid 1 have antagonized

people. If anyone is critical of

where they sit, I suggest they take

their business somewhere dse.”

Except for Saturdays and Sun-

days,
when the place tnrns into a

zoo, lunches are slow bat dinners

Glenn Berabaom, owner of Mortimer’s: “if people are good-looking and stylish, they get in.”

Otari* GarS

are jumping, with lots of young
people streaming in and out and

having drinks at the bar. Bembaum
is tolerant of this. “Everybody likes

to see young people," hie said.

The choicest table is the one on
the right as you come in. It also

happens to be die draftiest because

it faces a big window. Bembaum
explained that although aQ his cus-

tomers are favorite, sane are more
favorite than others. Oona Chaplin

and Gloria Vanderbilt get better

tables tlw* Jackie Onassis “be-

cause they’re dose personal friends

and better customers.” And al-

though there's no checkroom—it’s

crazy, these women just leaving

their $100,000 sable coats on plain

wooden racks — Berabaom win
make an exception for Paloma Pi-

casso and carries ho1 coat upstairs

to his own apartment.
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MusicMuddling Through
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

T^INSHASA, Zaire

—

D&mndl-
JV. lardise is the operative word
in Kinshasa. It means “resoureefol-

aess,” ar “muddfing through” in

the understated English sense.

It can lake 45 minutes to tele-

phone someone who is a 10-minnte
walk away so many businessmen
carryCB radios. Unemployed teen-

agers construct Tmguely-fike mod-
el helicopters, including moving
parts, using scavenged fencing wire
and a pairof pliers, and sell than in

downtown streets. Unemployed
adults seS motor oil scavenged
from car wrecks (they are known as

“Gadhafis”).

A traveler remarks to a taxi driv-

en “I haven't seen one traffic light

in Kinshasa.”
“Not one,” he replies with a

proud smile, dodging a Range
Rover taming left: “Butwe muddle
through- Just like in Chicago.”
The taxi bounces over narrowing

pothole-paved roads which peter
out. After walking down mnddy
chicken-strewn paths, we find the
elaborately tottered sign “AL-
MAZ,” advertising a monument to
ddbrotdUardise.

The “Atelier Luthier Mozanza"
was still-ban in 1970 when Mau-
rice Mozanza patched together his

first guitar with found objects be-
cause he wanted to play but could
not afford one. His parents forbade
him to continue because it would
interfere with his studies: But his
friends encouraged him to mav*
some for them so in 1977, at the age
of 27, he bired bis first workers.
He asked them to trust him until

he could sell an instrument or two.
But they went on strike when hedid
not pay on tone. Disappointed that
they had so little fastis, he fired
them, paid than when, he could and
lured another team. Something
similar happened the following
month. He smiles now recalling hi*

innocence: “1 realized that to be in
business you have to have some
caphaL You cannot ask people to
work on trust, it’s bad for morale.

Undercapitalization leads to inev-

itable disaster.”

Borrowing a little money from
his family, be began serious pro-
ductionfa the local market in 1978
with eight employees. He cates sales

figures and pulls out elaborately

colored sales chan to prove them

(Mozanza, who also keeps bis own
accounting records, never studied
business administration): “1978, 90
guitars; 1979, 312 guitars; 1983,
440 guitars; 200 guitarem the first

two mouths of 1987."

Hisworiterscover thedty to find
scrapped refrigerators outofwhich
they pull copper wire for strings.

Tinscan taketime becausea refrig-
erator has to be really kaput before
it is discarded in Kinshasa. Short
thin pieces of rnntat SjscnrAmd by
textile m£Bs male* fret markers.
Eye-bolts are used as tuning keys.

Maurice Mazonza at work.

He adapted an insecticide spray-
can for painting.

The tody is first-class 4-mfllime-

ter plywood glued and nailed to-

gether and the fingerboard is gener-
ously lapped on to it for a solid-

body fed. At first when it was aU
done by hand in a shady yard,

painted guitars were hung from
trees to dry. A 300 pacrat increase
in volume has been achieved using

the same right workers, who have
moved made a cinder-block shed
containing electric lathes, and cat-

ting and shaving machine Ma-
zoma designed himselL

T built the machines to reduce
overhead and increase produc-
tion,” be says, sounding like a man-
agonent consultant. “And because
I want to import component parts
from the- UJ5. 2 had nothing to

secure credits. A banlrer told me
that when I finish my production
line l will be able to get loans fa
import licenses.

“but it’s not enough to build a
good product Fa a modern enter-

prise to work you have to think

about publicity. We sell 'ALMAZ*
T-shirts and caps and rirafr<* oar
own labels."

Mazonza’s guitars are priced at

2,100 Zaires(about $24) in a coun-
try where working musicians earn
575 a month- His closest comped-

,

tor is China which exports (beays
inferior) instruments retailing at

3,000 Zaires. He sells all he can

-T

make and figures the market could

absorb at least double his current

vohnne if he had the capital to

build up a stock:

“Clients cone from the interior

with the rash to buy a guitar today

and take it home with them tomor-

row. If we have nothing in stock

they go back with their money and

never return.” (Zaire is four times

the sizeof Fiance and it takes some
dcbrouilfardise for working-class

people to travel to Kinshasa from

the provinces.)

“they do not want to leave a

deposit because they might never

get back here, and anyway they

now feet that in general business-

men in Zaire are dishonest. Sony to

say. The poorer the country, the

more dishonest the people. Ifs sur-

vival. But I want to build a faithful

clientele. I believe in investing m
the future,";

Maurice Mozanza is recapitnhtr

mg the industrial revolution in a

dfy^rffc. He has just completed a
course in electrical engineering so

as to be able to produce electric

guitars. But he does not consider

hinwgtf a genius: “Thomss Edison
invented the phonograph. Hewas a

genius. He said that genius is 10

percent inspiration and 90 percent

perspiration. Icannot»y thatGod
inspired me to .invent the gnhar.

But I wbuld like to be able to teh

the world someday that I added

something to it”

charmed circle? “Quite simple,”
Bembaum said. “If I don’t know
somebody personally, my regula-
tion is that if people are good-look-
ing and stylish, they get in.”

Mortimer’s attracts a fair num-
ber of Europeans. Not the tourists,

but the international jet-setters.

They usually come with American
friends. The place is so very “New
York-New York” that Europeans
somehow do not feel comfortable
gang there with other Europeans.

Everybody has a different idea of
why Mortimer’s isso popular. “Be-
cause ifs cheap,” said the interior

decorator Mario Buatta. “Very rich

people don’t tike to spend money
on food.”

The designer BtQ. Blass rhapso-

dized: “Ifs the most extraordinary

success I’ve ever seen. It shows
there whs a great need for a drib.

Gleam is a master at seating. He
never seems to give people a bad
table because maybe Jackie Onas-
sis does not want the place smack
in the window. She’s made it popu-
lar to sit elsewhere.”

“He's a friend and he isn’t mon-
ey-crazy,” the designer Moflie Far-

ms said. “That’s why it’s so com-

fortable. If the place is half-empty,

be keeps it that way in «»=* ins

friends come in. Tm not sore he
makes as much money as he
could.”

Does he make money? “Yes —
but not a lot,” Bembaum said.

“Fortunately, Tm in a position

where 1 can afford it I made a tot

of money in real estate and the

Custom Stop."

Bembaum was alluding to eadier

days when, after a pampered dnldr
hood in Philadelphia, hewent on to

business and Wwnmg the pros-

perous president of a chain of shirt

stores.

This experience also accounts for

the success of Mortimer’s. Fa be-

hind all die social frills, there is no
mistaking the no-nonsense profes-

sionalism. There is a distinct fad-

ing of tension as Mortimer’s is

about to open. Theplaceis impec-
cable, the staff of 60 is ready and
Bernhanm is Sloe an impresario
waiting fa tire curtain to go up.

1 wasa tnninaaaiiM aUmyfife"

he said, “and Tm running the res-

taurant business just tike any other

business. I know what I want. I do
things my way and I gel it exactly

the way I want itdate.”

;%I>avid Galloway _
:

COLOGNE—The WaHraf-Richartz Museum is showmga:

gfimpseof Pads. Architectural & ... ...

colored, show the evolution of the CBaropsEfy&s, Gmcowte and the

:

EtoSe, the.Gare.da Nant arid the Bois dtBqotagne. Those lanrinwiks

radiaw an pi4«wg <4eg3iK«'tfaat unmistakably RcndL-Thcitagrise

.

is that aU arethe worko£a German architectnamedJakoblgnazIEttoiff,

.

who became Jacques Ign&oe in France.

;
Bora inCotogne in 1792, the son of a prosperous bolder, HRtoiff

.

seemed content io follow in his fadxrY footsteps. On-site training was

supplemented by theoretical study, and the apprentice quickly estab-.

fished his credentials. He dwagnad stout villas for the stout, new-rich

"

toughs* of Cologneandwas launched ooa conventional career wbea die

allure of Faria becaie too strong, He wasjust 18.
^

.

The newcomer enrolled at the Ecole des Beaux-Aits and immersed

himself in the progressive ideas coursing through the BottrbOTcapital. He
was soon designing Memo Phrisin for the court— settings for balls and
baptisms, weddings and coronations. The Rhineland prodigy, was .also

.

honored byparse-heavy private oommissous. -I..'-

Againbe interrupted Ms success^- this time to stndy in Italy, wherebe .

whetted las fonn-fangnage by sketching countless Roman temples and
villas. Then to Sicily fa archaeological research. Retunritigto rais* he
.became ore of the first defenders of the polychrome theoryM dassicaL

architecture. EBs lectures and writings were so mflumtial thatLordHgin-
invitcd him to inspect the souvenirs carted home from the Parthenon. .

The deefine of the Bourbons^^broright only a briefretard in .ffittorff's.

careen Under Louis Philippe he realized his roost majestic project— to

give a new, unified shape to the Cbamps-Elys&s arid Place de la

Concorde. Hitiorff described the latter,' then known as the Place Louis

XV, as- “the most deserted and visually disturbing scene injhe city.” .

Authoritieshad reviewed scores of proposals, issued prizes and proclama-
tions, then repeatedly stalled over, details. In the midst of tlfit^jmiddb^.v.

HIttodf presented his axKxnupromising (visioa of the site. . V-.
He was determined to put the great obelisk af Luxar, cm, its way from;

Egypt, at the center of the place — as. a nsual anchor arid, historic:

emblem. Placement of the antiquity—ovabareof bronze orgranite, tall

or short, with or without sphinx-likeornaments,with prvrithouta bnWc
cap forthe obelisk (and that with orwithouta gold-leaf icing) wasat
oncea causeceUbre and a comedy of rirrors: Hrooiff finallyhadiis way.

:

He deigned many of the facades along the Champs-Efysies, along-
with rcstanrants and cofi« houses, cosmos,*panorama, .'.

ice cream stands. He would have extended the Gesamthootwerk he^gmd,
'

Place do rEicfle itad he not encountered resistance from the prrfect,

Geosges-Eogfene Haussmann, who is -often credited with many of the

urban innovations Hittorff proposed. The bureaucrat triumphed averthe
artist, and the decorous devoopment of the Bois de Boitiogne was .

abandoned. Nonetheless, the area beats.traces of the Gexmaris concqrt.

The strife with Baton Haiuatmann brouriu the onfy. serious se&ack in.

HhtafTs long artier. He consoled fauzsdlf with budding tbe choni of
SriintrVhic^-de-Faiti. Here, too, he realized his ideaLfusion of the arts .

—scu^tare, painting, glassmalring weaving—with archjtecttttfcBut his

potychixane t^plicanons provoked the panshkmers' wra£h. Painted t^>-
Ictsof saints, originaDy installed in the ncodassica! porch, were removed.
His enterprise was one sign ofins faith in technotogto^ so&tttoos'to

traditionalproblems. He eaAraced theopportnnify to binld a.new pare
du N<kt1 at a tune wbmnRKt of fris contemporaries saw sneb industrial -

structures as beneath canteoopL Ifiitotff began wodc an Ins *nren^e of

.

die Steam Eogme?' in 1861, and completed it wititin'fivriyeara ;

When he ^ed an Christmas D^,1867^ the French press landed
Hittocff’s monumental aduevenie&ts, as wdS as his rtile' as unofficial

cultural ambassador between Geonairyand Fzarice. 'niat his rqmtation
slumbered fa so long in dnsty archives has; much to do with the
streamlined ceatuzy’s caiteriqjtfa neodasrical excess.Thatovermim&:
Bed view is now bong moified —m largeparCthanksta thewaxiBg
interest in architectural drawings. With asastance from -Paris’s Musto
Carnavakt, Cologne’s curators sifted titeri vast riol£nga rif Hittorff

drawing andpro*x»da fresh view of^thepast. The odiihitioo, whichhas
already appeared at the Caraavalet, nins tiiroiu^i Mardi 22. ' -

BaridGaBfpmyisavniterandpr^tss<Pb<i^inWmGernumy.
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uters: The New Wave
iNTHISREPOffir

Neural Networks 13

h
new frtrTY, f̂

^DOTlctICS- Now, a raditallv

naU^
^ brmgmg the prospect dose to

^ess°n in laptops 14
Fw journalists, portable computers

<* 8^ new world,but the reauty is not always beguiling.

Electronic Trading 12
[

Shea’s triple-witching hour has
foajsed attention on how the computer has
rcvoluhomzed the securities business. But
brokers, traders, stock exchanges,
institutional investors and major
brokerage houses have been prime
beneficiaries of the technology.

Innovative Images 10
The Danish company UNIRAS has
ctnoged as a pioneer of previously irnrhanoH
paths m high-quality color graphics
software. Among its products, geological
mapping and automobile engineering.

;

IBM’s Big Blues 11
IBM, the world’s Largest computer
company, has seldom faced such chin and
cloudy times. For the first time «««» the .

Great Depression, the company has endured
two consecutive years of earnings decKne.
Although IBM remains the most profitable

company in the world, it now seems as

concerned with managing its costs as it does
with expanding into new markets.

Campus Anxieties 15
Tbe advent of computers and related

technologies has reawakened old anxieties mi
American college campuses.

WfS^\ Cost Consciousness
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Coming Soon, Disposable PCs
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By Amief Kernel

P
ARIS — The computer industry is

bracing for the arrival of the throw-

away personal computer. Like the

baD-point pen and the paper clip, the

personal computer is becoming a disposable

commodity. Plummeting prices and an expect-

ed quantum leap in technology are motivating

businesses to justify, the costs of

computer investments in terms of months rath-

er than years.

“There are people who believe the teefa-

\ oology is moving so fast that they say.

>/ ’Let’s buy a cheap one and when the

\ super PC comes ... we can throw it

1 away.’ " said Gordon C-urran, con-

|
sultan! at the Paris-based market

•} J researcher Intelligent Electronics.

Made-in-Asia personal computers
using standard technology are driv-

ing down prices and challenging the

hegemony of the better-known brand

names, while buyers await more powerful

machines built around Intel Corp.'s new
80386 microprocessor.

Business users in Europe and Lhe United

Slates are revising procurement policies as

computer prices at the bottom end of the

professional product range drop more than

100 percent to less than S700.

Computer makers and distributors are

struggling to adapt as the price war erodes

profit margins and eats into market share.

“Many companies in the U.S. are waitingfor

the 386,“ said Christine Hughs, vice president

at the market researcher Gartner Group Inc. in

Stamford. Connecticut. “Buyers will just buy
[cheaper machines] for short periods,” predict-

ed Mrs. Hughs, adding, “This will have a

negative impact on IBM."

IBM Corp„ the U.S. computer giant that

leads the worldwide microcomputer market.

Expectations of a

leap in technology

have created

uncertainty.

saw its market share slip last year because of

the price war. according to many analysts.

Intelligent Electronics, which expects to re-

lease its annual report on tbe European per-

sonal computer market at the end of March,
estimates that IBM's share of the European
market dropped from more than 33 percent of

the units sold in 1 985 to 27 percent in 1986. It

says the total European personal computer
market grew 40 percent in 1986, and predicts

that growth will slow to 27 percent this year.

“IBM market share has slipped solely be-

cause of the bottom end of the market," said

Mr. Curran. “They’re losing out to the cheaper

market." He said, nonetheless, that IBM's
share of the market for the more expensive and

powerful PC AT-type machines was growing

'

and would continue to assure the company an

increase in total microcomputer revenue.

Price cutting alone does not tell the whole

story. Despite similarly descending costs, con-

sumer electronics markets, for example, are

not characterized by rapidly shortening pur-

chasing cycles. Buyers of televisions and hi-fi's,

farad with a relatively stable technology, are

.

under much less pressure to renew their invest-

ment regularly.

In the business computer area, however,

companies often feel they must keep pace with

technology to remain competitive. Expecta-

tions of a generational leap in microcomputer

technology, and a steep decline in prices dur-

ing the past year, are creating a period of

uncertainly in which many users are thinking

of amortizing personal computer investments

over a period of 18 to 24 months.

The phenomenon may be a quirk in a mar-
ket where users, having'access to stable, stan-

dardized and ever-cheaper products, are await-

ing the arrival or a new, more powerful

technology that is likely to transform their

performance expectations. I

That technological leap will come from In-

Continued on page 13

Sophia Ham

Crime by Computer: Experts GrappleWith the Laws
By George Gudanskas

P
ARIS—As the industrial world’s de-

pendence 00 computer technology

grows, legal experts and legislatorsare

focusing new attention on computer
crimes and tbe need for international solutions

to their border-bopping manifestations.

Broad solutions are needed, experts argue,

because most Western industrial nations are

relying on computer systems in almost every

aspect of business and public life — from

preparing balance sheets, trading stocks and

bonds and storing and retrieving information,

to directing air traffic and tracking space satel-

lites.

Yet, most of these same nations have few. if

any, effective measures in place to repress

illegal, unauthorized or unethical use of com-
puters across their frontiers, a growing threat

as telecommunications and computer systems

encircle tbe globe and access to them becomes
as easy as placing a phone call.

“If you have a computer and you have a

telephone, you can really operate aO over the

world,” said Hans G. Nilsson of the Council of
Europe, which has begun studying what be
described as “the transfrontier character of
'computer-related crime."

Mr. Nilsson said a panel of experts was
examining for the 21-nation council whether
existing conventions might cover some of the

problems that can be encountered, including

what police authorities should investigate and
whether a person who has committed a com-
puter-related crime can be extradited. The
group meets next in April.

Since its beginning in 1949, the council has

concluded more than 115 conventions and
agreements in an effort to harmonize national
laws and put member nations on an equal legal

footing. In the case of computer crime, the
council’s goal is to establish guidelines that win
help countries focus on tbe problem and steer

national legislators in the same direction.

Tbe group of experts is using as its founda-

tion an important report released last year by
the Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development

The 71-page report considered the first in-

ternational examination of its kind, analyzed -

legal policies developed in various countries to'

combat computer-related crime. The OECD’s-
authorities defined a computer crime as “any

'

illegal, unethical or unauthorized behavior re-'.

Iating to the automatic processing and trans-

mission of data." Among the offenses they

identified were fraud through computer ma-
nipulation, computer spying and piracy of pro-

grams, sabotage of computers and unautho-

rized access to systems.

Continued on page 12
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Before data can be processed

electronically, they have to be
stored: on tapes, hard disks or

floppy disks.

With the development of the

audio tape - the first magnetic

storage medium of all -

BASF Research paved the way.

And today too, BASF is a

major source of initiative in

aiming for particularly effective

data utilization.

An example of this is one
achievement by BASF con-

cerning the new generation of

microcomputers: a newly
developed thin-film metal disk

and scanning technology

specifically developed for it

make up an optimally matched
high-tech system of extremely

high performance.

It offers the advantage of a

higher storage capacity with

extremely fast data access, ..

and teamed, up. with distinct .

reliability and operational de-

pendability,

'

This is ideally complemented

by BASF’s know-how with raw .

materials, coating technology,

mechanics and electronics.

The result is a progressive

approach to problem solving

to the benefit of users.

A leading position is held by
BASF in the data technology mar-

ket, both in the area of storage
media and in compatible main-
frame EDP systems. With world-

wide activities and production

works in several countries,

in 1985 sales of over DM 1 billion

were achieved in this field.

Modem computer technol-

ogy has two important aspects
for BASF: one is the growing
significance of this market in

the future, the other is the

great scientific and - technologi-

cal challenge this involves for

BASF, i

Data technology from
BASF: Playing a part in

pointing the way ahead
to more effective

utilization of information,

BASFAktiengesellschaft D-6700 Ludwigshafen

' View looking into the especially compact

94 megabyte storage unit tram BASF.. :JiV1 3



Innovative Imaging:

An ExtraDimension

UNIRAS systems hunt tor oil <

Titanic, aid in aerospace design

By Michael Metcalfe

C
OPENHAGEN — On a neat indus-

trial estate on the outskirts of the

Danish capital a small company has

emerged as a pioneer of previously

uncharted paths in ibe domain of high-quality

color graphics software.

The product range from UNIRAS, which

was founded in 1980. features high-perfor-

mance, interactive application packages and

powerful graphics building blocks for users of

computer graphics on mainframes, minicom-

puters and 32-bit work stations.

The products can be divided into five mam
application areas: geological and geophysical

mapping; environmental demographic and

business mapping; engineering, scientific and

complex business information display; seismic

data display; and imaging.

The Danish company’s software packages

have proved especially useful in the oil indus-

try for seismic or geological exploration, in the

automotive industry for research and develop-

ment purposes, in the aerospace industry for

design and draftsmanship and in medicine for

body scanning.

What makes UNIRAS so different is that it

has applied the use of raster techniques to

software specially designed to deliver a broad-

er spectrum of colors, improved resolution and

greater throughput. It therefore makes the

most of the successive new generations or com-

puter hardware technology while still support-

ing the vector devices of an earlier generation.

“If you have a pen and want to make a

drawing on a piece of paper, you are then

applying vector technology,” said Jan G.

Knndsen, one of the two founders of UNIRAS
and now its marketing vice president-

“You can make a point, do a line, draw

shapes or letters, basically in black and white,”

Mr. Knudsen said. “Basically, it’s a 2-D world.

As soon as you try to introduce surfaces and

colors, you have to go to raster technology.

Raster images are ideal for use on a televi-

sion or computer screen because they are based

oq a rectangular display of digital information

composed of definable locations on the screen,

otherwise known as pixels (picture dements).

Pixels can be arranged and rearranged in

countless configurations to produce color

tones, which vary in shade and intensity. More-

over, raster images can be reproduced in anym without losing their resolution.

MICHAEL METCALFE, ajournalist based in

Copenhagen, is a correspondent for Business

International

“When you want to do colorful 3-D models,

where you want to have the hidden surfaces

exposed, you can really see the 3-D objects

with raster technology,” Mr. Knudsen said.

The use of applied raster technology by

UNIRAS owes its origins to the pioneering

work of Helmut Hertz, who at Sweden's Lund

University in 1969 invented the first ink-jet

color plotter. From this sprang an idea by

Mikael Jem, a Swede, to develop the first-

generation color raster software by program-

ming a computer to regulate the flow of the ink

jcL
In 1976, Mr. Jem and Mr. Hertz sold their

invention to Applicon Inc„ of the United

States, which made the first commercial ver-

sion of the inkjet. Mr. Jern and Mr. Knudsen

then dedded to join forces.

“We saw there was a great need for display-

ing statistical results in the form of color maps

and we started working together, first creating

an application package on top of his [Mr.

Jem’s] existing color software, named GEQ-
PAK, which we announced in 1980,” Mr.

Knudsen said.

UNIRAS was bom out of this cooperation,

and Mr. Jem continues to work as its technical

director.

At the beginning of the 1980&, the product

was expensive, selling at about! 100,000. While

prices have now declined at the lower end Of

the market, where, for example, a PC-driven

software program can cost from $3,000 to

$4,000. at the top end of the market prices

range from $250,000 to S300.000.

Reflecting the rapid growth of the offshore

oil industry in the early 1980s, UNIRAS’s first

commercially available product, GEOPAK,
was a software package to aid energy-explora-

tion companies in their search for hydrocar-

bons. Since then, the company has taken its

technology into a number of other application

areas, including automotive and aerospace

manufacturing, pharmaceuticals, communica-

tions, defense, energy generation and distribu-

tion, and environmental monitoring.

GEOPAK is an advanced contour and grid-

mapping software package capable of produc-

ing full-color, smooth-shaded maps in 2-D and

3-D with a minimum of computer program-

ming.
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can be nsed to create a patient’s file byconvert-

UNIRAS graphics: Top, for Saab; above, a GEOPAK image.

of data on subsurface structures. The GEO-
PAK routines, as wefl as UNIRAS’s other

building blocks, are written in the computer

language known as ANSI FORTRAN.
It was this system that was used to create

three-dimensional color maps of the Atlantic

Ocean's Door in order to survey the seabedand

deduce the currents in theareawhere theocean

liner Titanic was believed to have sunk. The

GEOPAK package allowed the currents to be

added as a fourth dimension.

Other systems developed by UNIRAS,
which employs 120 people at headquarters in

Copenhagen and at subsidiaries in the United

States, Britain, France and West Germany,

include packages for a variety of functions and

applications.

For example, its SE1SPAK system can be

used toconstructcustom application programs

for seismdogical geophysical and web-logging

purposes. With it, o3 exploration companies

can obtain accurate color cross sections of

various types of rock formations for use in

seismic surveys.

Another system, GIMAGE, opens up the

range of raster output devices to users wishing

to capture data from satellites, medical and.

optical scanners, video cameras and other im-

ago-capturing equipment-

in its application, GIMAGE is ideally suited

for medical research and hospitals, where it

or printouts. Using this system with readily

available graphics equipment is a cost-effective

way of obtaining innqgoprooessmg capability

because it is tapping information already orga-

nized into rasterscan lines.

In the aefflsppfle and space industries, the

raster graphics technology can be used to con-

struct 3-D designs and mndri* of aircraft and

sateffitea, meamrmg the effects of wind veloci-

ty, air <jmirjim
1

rtmrmal patterns and other

rthnatfr conditions on wings and fualages.

When the phune of radiation leaking from

the Chernobyl nuclear plant spread across' Eu-

rope last spring, France’s Spo^Image compa-

ny used UNIRAS technology to obtain high-

resolution, hard-copy printouts of the various

levels of radiation, which was measured in

colors to assess the possible effects an crops,

livestock and market gardening.

The software has military applications as

wefl. Far example, it can be used in anti-

submarine warfare byplotting and configuring

seabeds, ml™*-- strengths, currents and other

obstacles often hard to detect and measure

through the more conventional means of radar

and sonar. SafaJHta
j
amming and comnnimca-

.

dons interception are other ntifitaty areas

where the raster graphics technology can be
used
For the future, UNIRAS is setting great

store on its recent agreement with IBM where-

by theUNIRAS color graphicssoftware range

is available on the new, high-speed IBM RT
personal computers. Thedeal also allowsIBM
to market all of the Danish company’s systems.

computes were tauky toys that

^ w —
. were as expensive as they were

.

hard to use. But thanks to several tedmd^cal';

advances, multitudes of business peqpte now

use sleekly designed, low-cost personal com-.,

puters to create budgets^write reportsormake^

presentations mare efficiently.
; .

.

To pmter^tHnd the- metamorphosst of the.

personal computer in the last seven years is to.

undfitsawT the technology that makes a per-

sonal computer a good busines tooL ' -

The brain of a computer is its centra com-,

puter drip. The more powerful the drip^thei-
'

smarter the compute1

. In the drip werid;"

“smarter” primarily means two things: the:-

'

figflity to process information quickly and the ...

ability to run easy-to-use software.

Tfy chipa nf the firstcomputer— theAppb
H, for instance—processed information eight

bits at a time. The IBM Personal Conqjuter •

and others raised that figure- to 16 bos, ah-

.

tfismgh information was still- defivered. eight

bits at a tune. The Apple Macintosh asesadiip

that processes information:32 bitsatatimen.

whlle accepting it at a 16-bit rate. And tirisyear

cvunpaq introduced its 386 model winch uses,

a true 32rbit drip. *•

More hits m$an more speed, but more. im-. ..

portantis a chip’s abihty bouse a large amount

.

of memory at one time. The first Appte H*
could use a total of only 64K bytes (or 64.

thousand characters) of information, whilethe:.

Apple Macintosh today can conceivably iae

-

4M bytes (or four million characters.) --- ;
Within this memory random access memory,

or RAM, resides the entire software program

and the user’s data. The more bytes ofmemory^

a computer can use, the more Hues of software-

code it can use and the more data it can store.

The advances in memory dims are more

economic than technological- Wk:le hew mem-:'

ocy chips can hold more pieces of information

than old ones, it is because of the dramatically'

dropping prices that computer meanbry is

available to so many.

The vast amounts a£ memory available in

most computer systems have led to equally

impressive leaps in software technology. The

latest trend is to divide up the mass of comput-

er memory and use each piece tortm a separate
1

:

computer program. Microsoft's Windowssoft-^

ware, for instance, lets you load and run two,

three or more individual software packages

and' switch automatically among them (the!

better chip and more memory you have, toe-

more programs yon can load at once). An;
Apple program called -Switcher does the saroe

*

dung on the Macintosh. •

JIM BASJTMO is~the author .of it book on.i

personal computers and has writtenJar several ..

magazines in the United States.
-
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Blue’s Blues: IBM Confronts

__J»es oudy Outlook as Demand Shifts

The company is counting on sales of

its new 9370 to help it establish global

primacy in the midrange market.
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if?™* “ KM has toshore up the weaknesses m its product line
while expanding the array of software and
service options for its customers. That requires
a sales force rewarded Tor being able to sell
systems and solutions, not just the latest and
most, expensive product offerings.
This is particularly important because IBM

acknowledges that, for the foreseeable future,
the rate cf growth of its foreign operations will
outslrtp the rate of growth in the United States.We expect revenues to grow slightly faster
outside the ll.S. than in,” an IBM spokesman
5?*4- That’s particularly true in Asia and the
Pacific Rim. where there are relatively high
rates of economic growth."

\ Indeed, the president of IBM Japan, Takeo« Shiina, has forecast a growth rate of 20 percent
or more in sales, to S!3 billion by 1990. IBM
Japan’s 1986 revenue lopped $5 billion.

The company has great expectations for
IBM Japan and its strong position in the Pacif-
ic Rim area, which extends to Malaysia, South
Korea. China, Taiwan, the Philippines, Sings.-

*

pore, Indonesia and Australia.

Last year, Asian operations accounted for

roughly 13 percent of IBM’s total revenue,

compared with 49.5 percent for the United .

States and 33 percent for Europe, the Middle
East and Africa.

The weakness of the dollar improved Ja-

pan's contribution. When the dollar isfactored

out, European growth is shown to have been
relatively flat, said Richard Martin, an analyst

for the New York-based investment firm of

SanfordC Bernstein. .

In theaggregate, however, IBM'sgross reve-
nue last year ftrom iisforrignmarkets dimbed

'

more than 20 percent, to 525.88 billion. But

even though revenue rose^overseas earnings

increased only 3.7 percent, reflectingextensive

price cutting ami the fact that the company’s

international efforts to manage costshave been

^ .
proceeding more slowly than at home.

.

The relatively strong performance of IBM’s
international operations should not obscure
fundamental difficulties that are nagpng IBM
sales efforts around the world. As in the Unit-
ed States, IBM's share in the personal comput-
er market is dwindling. PC clones, as they are
called, have eaten away about a third of IBM's
European market in the last 18 months.

Still, personal computers are a relatively
minor concern for IBM, which obtains less

than 10 percent of revenue from these ma-
chines. The company acknowledges that its

efforts to compete in the multibilhon-doDar
market for mid-sized computers, which are
more powerful than personal computers but
slower than large mainframes, have been some-
thing less ihan stellar.

Despite a global slump in the sale of com-
puters, the middle range has done relatively

well. Digital Equipment Carp., the world's
leading producer of mid-range machines, re-

ported that international sales last quarter
leaped 50 percent.

By contrast, sales of IBM's multiple mid-
range offerings have been disappointing.

Sales of IBM's 4300 minicomputer last year
actually dropped 25 percent, “a disaster," said

Mr. Martin, while sales of the 3X line were
reportedly flat

That simply will not do for a company used

to double-digit growth, and IBM is counting
on the sales of its new 9370 machine to help it

establish global primacy in the market
The relative size and cost of computers may

no longer be the primary customer concern,

however.One reason DEC has been so success-

ful recently is that its VAX computers are

easily compatible. A program that runs on a
big VAX in Tokyo can run just as easily on a

smaller Vax in Zurich. And they are easier to

link into computer networks than their IBM
counterparts.

There are serious questions as to whether the

9370s adequately address these concerns and
customer expectations.

“The international marketplace seems to be
further along- in distributed computing.” said

Stqjhen K. Smith, analyst at Paine Webber.

He pointed out that while big U.S. companies
had taken a centralized approach to comput-
ing, European companies, notably banks, had

been more willing to spread computing power
around. “Connectivity concerns are bigger in

Europe than in the UJS.” because so many
European companies have operations through-
out the continent, be said.

Consequently, there is a push for computer
networking standards-in Europe and there are

some questions as to whether this will aid

IBM’s System Network Architecture approach

or DEC’S Vax. The Europeans dearly hope
that standards will instead benefit their indige-

nous computer industries.

Meanwhile, however, it is clear thatIBMhas

to move more aggressively on the compatibility

and connectivity fronts in order to rekindle

customer demand. And because the industry is

shifting away from hardware priorities to soft-

ware concerns, IBM has intensified its efforts

around the globe to strike alliances with soft-

ware developers.

Mr. SameUi said that in “units" {IBM par-

lance for countries) across the continent, the

company is working out agreements with soft-

ware firms to write programs for IBM ma-
chines.

Similarly, IBM is plunging into systems inte-

gration— the practice of providing customized
hardware and software solutions for large cus-

tomers with special computational and com-
munications needs. IBM's Complex Systems

Division in Washington has won large con-

tracts from an airline and a hospital chain in

the United States. The company hopes to bring

that sort of success to Europe and Asia.

The question is “bow fast one can orches-

trate all the necessary skills in this environ-

ment,’’ Mr. Santelli said. This is all part of the

growing service economy of IBM. At the be-

ginning of the decade, software and services

accounted for barely 20 percent of IBM's reve-

nue. By the end of tbe decade, software and
services will probably account for more than a

third of revenue — and an even greater per-

centage of IBM's profitability.

MICHAEL SCHRACE writes on technology

for The Washington Post.
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PC Qones Contribute to Company’s Problems

They cost less,

operate faster.

By Sandra R. Reed

S
AN JOSE, California— The personal

computer industry, now 10 years old,

is writhing in growing pains. That’s no
surprise. What is surprising is that the

companv suffering the most intense pain is

IBM.
The multinational conglomerate has always

dominated mainframe computing, but it was a

latecomer to the industry built around small

systems. When IBM introduced its Personal

Computer in 1981, Apple computers had been
on the market for more than four years:

Nevertheless, the IBMPC was an immediate

success, embraced by corporations loyal to Big

Blue's mainframes and minicomputers. Inter-

nal documents had projected that fewer than

250.000 would ever be sold, but in fact IBM
has sold more than three million PCs, PC/XTs
and PC/ATs worldwide.

While that may seem like a lot of computers,

IBM's competitors have sold an equal or even
slightly higher number of “clones" of the IBM
PC, and IBM's market share is slipping dra-

matically.

Clones, as the word implies, look like and,
more importantly, work like IBM PCs. Clones

of all three IBM Personal Computers have
thrived. (The PC was IBM’s first effort; the

PC/XT, its second, is a faster PC with a fixed

disk for storing data; the PC/AT is faster still

and haseven more storage built in.) The clones

have thrived for two major reasons: They gen-

erally cost less and operate faster.

IBM itself established the conditions that

made cloning possible. Unlike IBM’s main-
frames and minicomputers, the PC family has
an “open architecture.” Anyone can buy MS-
DOS. tbe disk operating system by Microsoft

Corp. that governs how users give instructions

to their computer. Anyone can buy the Intel

8088, 8086 or 80286 microprocessor chips.

Anyone can buy the boards, chips, switches

and (tables that IBM uses.

Only one part of tbe IBM PC XT or AT is

owned soldy by IBM: the ROM BIOS, which
stands for Basic Input/Output System, stored

inside the computers in Read-Only Memory.

Competitors quickly found a way around
that copyrighted ROM BIOS. Some developed

their own. Others bought it from Phoenix

Technologies, a Massachusetts company that

specializes in replicating IBM's copyrighted

instructions without violating the copyright.

Compaq Computer Corp. of Houston was
the first major clone maker. Its first computer,
which was on the street less than a year after

IBM introduced its PC cost about what an
IBM cost, could be carried like a piece of

luggage and came with built-in ports to attach

peripheral devices like printers and modems.

Scores of companies followed, ranging in

size from garage-based enterprises that build

computers as orders are received to multina-

tional companies like Daewoo of South Korea,

NEC and Epson of Japan and Tandyof Texas.

Because the clones or PC compatibles were

cheaper than IBM machines. Big Blue has

regularly had to lower prices and thus profit

margins. Although PCs do not constitute tbe

majority of IBM sales, they clearly are a factor

in the company’s declining bottom line.

IBM’s next personal computer, which is ex-

pected on the market this year, may have an

operating system of proprietarychips that can-

not legally be duplicated.

If IBM takes the proprietary route, it will be
going down the samepath as Apple Computer.
In its Macintosh and Apple n computers,

Apple chose to use custom components. Only
one company. Franklin, makes Apple clones.

It does so under a court order that gives Apple

the right to inspect, and control, the design.

SANDRA R. REED is the West Coast execu-
tive editor of Personal Computing.
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It’s an ongoing commitment. Be-

cause when you choose Chase, we care-

fully select a marketing representative

and a team of specialists who know your
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gives you global reach 24 hours a day for
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tion and decision support for sophisti-

cated forecasting in all major currencies.
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Legal Issues Securities Markets

Crime by Computer
Continued from page 9

“From a European standpoint, it’s impor-

int that we get tosether and start to think in

The OECD's expats also identified certain

actions they believed should be made punish-

able in all its 24 member nations.

A “common-denominator” approach is

needed, they said, to fight computer crime mid

“computer crime havens” — nations in which

freewheeling manipulators can operate across

international borders without fear of penalty.

Because of its very nature, crime by comput-

er cannot always be detected. Most ohm, it

involves simply gaining access to stored or

transmitted information without altering or

rCUHJvUlg, mijr uou*. j '
j

crime is delected it goes unreported, experts

say because the victims, frequently banks, fear

the publicity. And. if a crime by computer is

detected and reported, it is difficult, if not

impossible, to prosecute for a host of reasons,

some involving legal definitions of evidence

and property rights.

Ulrich Sieber, a research fellow at the Insti-

tute of Criminology and Economic Criminal

Law at the University of Freiburg, West Gct-

many, and an authority on computer crime,

said in his new book, “The International

Handbook on Computer Crime’*: “Estima-

tions can be found indicating that one in 40

comparer centers is affected by computer

crime, that only one percent of all computer

offenses are detected, and that only one in

22,000 perpetrators is sentenced to prison."

The Council of Europe is approaching the

problem deliberately, Mr. Nilsson said by tele-

phone From his office in Strasbourg, France,

where the council and European Parliament

meet. He said he had detected little urgency at

the council to address the problem.

“We wiD sooner or later, probably later,

come to some conclusions,'
1

he said. “It has

come into the state of mind of legislators rather

recently.

(ant that we get together and start to think in

the same terms.”

- Observing the work of the cowidFs experts

are officialsfrom Finland, Canada, theUnited

States, Japan, the European Community na-

tions, the OECD and the United Nations’

Scientific Defense Research Institute.

Mr. Sieber, who has written three books on
computer crime, indndrng his handbook pub-

lished in December, said he fdt it was impor-

tant that the council follow up on the OECD
study, which he called a “first and most impor-

tant work,”

Mr. Sieber, who helped produce the OECD
report, stressed the need for international co-

operation on computer crime because “elec-

tronic data processing and communications is

leaping all frontiers.”

"There are no national structures, no fron-

tiers, no borders," be said. “That's what's real-

ly new in (his field.

“Because the phenomenon is international,

the response also, in the legal area, must be

international”

Mr. Sieber said he thought the council’s

group shoald widen the scope of its work to

include computer-related infringement of pri-

vacy.

According to Mr. Sieber, the increase in

dependence on computer systems and comput-
er communications has led to an increase in

computer crimes, although the “perfectly veri-

fiable” number of cases is small OECD ex-

perts also noted increasing reports of the im-

pact of computer crime.

In one such report, an American Bar Associ-

ation survey found that 72 of 283 large compa-
nies and government agencies surveyed had
had recent computer-related crime, resultingin

losses of between $145 million and $730 mo-
tion.

Experts from 15 nations guided the OECD’s
study, “Computer-Related Crime: Analysis of

Legal Policy.” Mr. Sieber and Martine filial of

Brokerages hire

computer experts

to develop

strategies.

m
i

bgUC«MMW

the OECD secretariat produced the analysis,

and the organization’s Committee for Infor-

mation, Computer and Communications Po-

licy approved its condntiofis.

The OECD first took up the issue five yearc

ago, when computer and telecommunications

systems were bang developed so rapidly that

individuals and governments were often at a
loss to comprehend the systems or respond

adequately to changes that they required.

One of the condusions the OECD’s experts

reached was that computer crime should be
looked at in terms of intent, or “function,” and
not in terms of technology used.

The organization’s work is still considered

unfinished. Other issues, such as questions of

information ownership, computer security and
transborder data Dows, face examination.

Since the OECD began its work, most of its

member nations have enacted laws or created

commissions of inquiry specifically to deal
with computer crimes. However, some coun-

tries, including Belgium, Iceland and Japan,

have decided that computer misuse requires no
special legislation.

By Stan Hinden

W’ASHINGTON— From his fifth-

fioor office, Mike Robots, a Pru-

dential-Bache broker, can see only
the traffic-cluttered streets of Bo-

thesda, Maryland, a suburb of Washington

But an the computer screen on Ms desk, Mr.
Robots can see around the world.

Displayed on the screen are 16 market indi-

cators arid 44 stock quotations. They are up-
dated automatically, fashing as they
At a glance, Mr. Roberts can see the rise and
fall of key stock market averages and
movements in bonds, options, futures, com-
modities, oil, gold and currencies.

By watching the price gap between docks
and future contracts on stock indexes, Mr.
Roberts can tell when waves of computerized
buying or selling programs will strike the mar-
ket and send stocks soaring or plunging

The screen also gives him the latest news
headlines, detailed reports on hundreds of
companies, opinions of Prudential-Bache ana-
lysts and information on all his client accounts.

The computerhas revolutionized the securi-

ties business. Brokers, traders, stock ex-

changes, institutional investors and major bro-
kerage houses have been prime beneficiaries,

and the regulators who police the industry use
computerized surveillance systems to try to

uncover insider trading.

At the trader level, tho computer has become
a high-speed analytical decision-making
tool for trading in such esoteric products as
commercial paper, mortgage-backed securi-

ties, collateralized mortgage obligations «nri

interest rate swaps.

The computer is a 24-hoar trader that never

sleeps. When New York traders dose drop,
they pass their electronic “book,” or unfin-

ished business, to Tokyo. When Tokyo’s day is

done, traders move the book to London.A few
hours later it is back in New York.

GEORGE GUDAVSKAS is ajournalist based
in Paris.

The Law: What Western Countries Are Doing
Following is a breakdown of how some Western countries

have moved to adjust legislation on computer crime in recent

years.

Australia: Two territories hove outlawed dishonest use of

computers. Model law was to be considered.

Greece: Draft proposals drawn up to amend penal code for

computer fraud, breach of secrecy, computer-data forgery.

Canada: Broad computer-crime legislation adopted to pun-

ish unauthorized interception and destruction of systems,

extend credrf-card fraud coverage, and define further forg-

ery in computer use.

Denmark: Enacted wide reform of Hs computer-crime law.

computer rraua, oreacn or secrecy, compuror-aaia rorgery,

unauthorized copying or software use and unauthorized

access to computer-stored data.

Norway: A law-reform panel had suggested revision of

criminal code to include computer-related crime under fraud
provisions.

Sweden: Sweden has held that special rules for computer-
related crime must be avoided, but a change in low was
proposed to indude computer fraud.

mm-
Computer screens keeping an eye on the New York Stock Exchange*^

that will make new product strategics possible.

“Ifs erotic,” Mr. Petosco said.

One area that is getting heavy attention

these dhys, he noted,
.
involves mortgage-

backed securities, which represent a growing
and highly qnyflpprijivp. rnflrirpf

One of tiie early victories far the strategic

use cf cumpatera has been program trading,

which is now controversial because the pro-

grams can cause the market to soar or plunge.

Daniel F. Beaton, vice president of£>alomarf'i

Brothers: The new market, Mr. Bentopjaid,-

will involve Salomon, Citibank and CEDEtf j

an international clearing housc in Tjtmittft

hrutrv.
•’

Finland: Legislative proposals made on computer-related
economic crime.

il code to

misuse of

France: New criminal law offered to handle “informational
crimes" involving automatic dato-processing systems. French
law includes clauses on audiovisual communication, personal
data protection and admissibility of evidence.

system

United States: Congress has considered bilb to make
computer-related criminal conduct specifically indictable

whenever federal interests were affected Bills on unautho-

Wesf Germany: Criminal code on fraud, embezzlement or
forgery has been applied in computer-related crime. A bill

including computer-crime provisions on fraud and forgery

rized access to computer system and credit-card fraud have
been enacted. Nearly all states have law on computer-
related property, and economic crimes.

become
rig computer-crime provisions on fraud and forgery
le low in August.

SOURCES: ~Cmr?naer-retattd Crime; Anahits ofUpd Policy,"OECD, I9S6; “The Interna-

tional Handbook on Computer Crim” (John WUtfA Sum, /QASJ.

Competition is a key ingredient of the in-

vestment business, particularly at the levd

where brokerage houses hire computer experts

to develop products and computer strategies.

DuWayqe J. Peterson, head of computer
operations for Merrill Lynch in New York,
said competition was tierce.

“We have a Ettle bit of a ‘Star Wars' battle

going on here,” he said.

Merrill Lynch is hiring computer experts at
higher and higher levels of sophistication. The
firm recently took on the entire seven-person

management science group from RCA.
With a newemphasisonanalytical work, the

scientists delve into the computer architecture

One is a basket of stocks selected from the 500
stocks that make up theStandard& Poor’s 500
index Usually, thecomputercan choose300 or
400 stocks that will track the behavior of the

entice group. Stocks feu such a program,

bought in New Ycak, might cost $25 nrifiinn.

The second dement is die futures contract

that tradesdntheS&P500 index, whichspecu-
lators buy or sell to anticipate the price move-
ments of dieSAP stocks. These contracts are

traded in Chicago and expire every three

months. By definition, when the SAP futures

contracts expire, their final price will always

natch the actual priceof the stocks, called the

cadi price.

In tile months before expiration, when the

wide enough, traders^buy a basket oTstodB
and sdl an equivalent amount of futures, At
that point, they have locked in their profit and
need merely waitfor expiration to collect.

However, should the traders in Chicago
drop the price of the futures dose enough to

the cash price before expiration, traders wiQ
quicklysdl the stocks and take their profits.As
a result, the programs can hit almost any time.

A marriage of technology and investments

was demonstrated recently when Salomon
Brothers said it would devdop an electronic

commercial paper market that would givell-S.

issuers better access to foreign investors.

Foroverseas investors, computerization, will
ffimiwMtg the costs of hmwtHng paper certifi-

cates and the problems of lost certificates,raid

.

the stock exchanges and the ova^tbe-oounte^'i

market -
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In 1977, trading on the New Ycak;S&ee»*

Exchange averaged 22 million shares addyiBy J

1986, the average had risen to;

shares a day.. Fra: 1987, the NYSE was rirdfict:1
j

ing an average of 179 nuBioa shares a a&y,ttaid 1

RichardA. Grasso, eawcutive vicepreadattfOr

capital markets.
• /_ . l.’X;'

The huge January; volume, averaging'190'

million shares a day, 'made that estiinatesreat^

low, Mr. Grasso said. On Friday, Jan,v23}

about 302.4 minion diares-weife'^

cord.

The largest electronic market in Ihe'thtited^

States has been developed for tiie tra2ng of-
;

over-the-counter securities. It ts’bpcrafcod irf 1

Sc
...

r • £--
*•

we- i - . i. .1-. •
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V*i “Tt-"

or NASDAQ. :
. .

Unlike the New York Stock Exchange,'the

NASDAQ market has no central trading fiopr

bytradera. Each trader's atnam
makersm each stock and current prices.

^

Orders m> to -I.OOO shares can be operated

'

automatically. Larger orders are Ekdy ta'he 4

negotiated ly phone and entered in
putorso the tradcsc^beaecnJiyotiiHsaBaL
sent to the dearing house.

;

.T^-
- NASDAQ and the London StodcFxdhange
dectrodcally swap quotes .on ^ 600 stocks of);

mutnalimeresL In time,lLS. arid British

e^s will be able to tn^ and sell stocks thrototf:

thecoanputer. '

.
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Nixdorf turns DPand telecommunications into twins
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U ntil now, they were not even related.
But through the medium of the Nixdorf

Digital PABX System 8818, EDP and tele-
communications become part of an inte-
grated in-house information system which
permits simultaneous transmission ofspeech,
data, text, and graphics over a single tele-

phone line.

The individual workstation can now be
equipped with all ofthe information and com-
munications components. The result is

"KCSwm is — .— ...

*
Jraax 2: -- ;;*
“a=?arKb.:,.i'

“

alSBm
a4?^

w53~"“
"“sstSisiLiijia,..-. .

CoiriimmgSc
from page s

up-to-the-minute information, greater flexi-

bility, and increased productivity.

The system is future-proof. In time, it will

become part of the international ISDN net-

work. It should come as no surprise that

Nixdorf is at the forefront of this important

development: One of the first operational

digital PABX units in the world was invented

by us.

So don’t let artificial restraints on your vital

information flow hold you back. Pick up your

now obsolete telephone, and call us for a

PABX System 8818.

Nixdorf is a computer company^ But more

than that, we are a telecommunications com-

pany which is geared for a future in which

computers and telecommunications will be

fully integrated.

We’re working to see to rt that you will be

ready for that future, too.

Call and see us at the Hanover CeBTT Fair

4-11. 3. 1987 and the Industry Fair 1-8. 4. 1987.

••NjxdoifC^^

rai^erialfe-7,^

West Germany, Tel. 52 51 /S0 61

nixdorf
-Coi^ptJTER

'.'vri.W'.
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NeuralNetworking
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iiafSw^ wadWooal system designamferaice call from a waDde-taIkier&^

system behavior as an infam foSaaadding machine. It makes nrattnWe find,

“P^ good^S- to
ImS"5

/*” *** rumanS even when badly

|E£2£ “*• <° «
‘Of course, it has its drawbacks.

wJf“n
’
t add 2 and 2," said Robert Hecfat-

Nidsen, manager of TRWs Artificial Intelh-
genoe Center -at Rancho Carmd, CaKfomia.
Uot t hare a neural net doyourbank book.**
y^works are more naturally suited to the

as*

ins

at, said a Johns Hopkins Dropnyswast, ler-
rcnee Sqnowski. “We’re not good atmemoriz-
mg or doing arithmetic." Moreover, “it will
make errors. Bat they’re not errors that you’ll
be uncomfortable with.”

LMOST every computing devicein use
today shares a common structure
derived from the work of the 20th-
century mathematician John von

Neumann.'
AH.dements of the system are expressed in

bmaiy digits (0 or 1, on or off; hence the term
“digital”) and stored at memory ad-
dresses tice post office pigeonholes.
AH wodc is done through a angle central

processingunit (CPU) ormam chip When the
software requests something, the CPU pro-
ceeds to locate the relevant units of data, p^ll
them down, process them and then reach out
for the next specified bunch.
Each transaction mostbehandled one after

another by this CPU, whence the expression
“serial" processing. It is fine- far running a
spreadsheet. But if -your hram worked t&at

way, it wodd take you a month to tie. your
shoes. - "

J-
- - - - •

'“Lodrdbsdy at the brain," said Christof
~

Koch of die Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology’s Artificial Intelligence Laboratory,

“and the distinction between hardware and
software disappears" in, whathe falls a “com-
putational soup.”

In the “wetware” of the human nervous

^system, there is no central processor. Each
‘ neuron isconnected toasmany as 1,QQQ others.

It collects two kiwis of “input?—excitatory

and inhibitory — from other neurons^
.
then

.

sums and processes those signals.

If the net result is within the ceZTs normal

capacity for excitement or inhibition, the neu-

ron wfll remain at rest If the result exceeds

font “pgcring threshold,” the neUTOP WfllfirC

—

sending “output” to multiple points an other

neurons, which in turn aggregate their inputs

and so on.

Second, the inter-neural signals are notam-

ple, ali-or-none digital code. They vary over a

range erf gradations. _ . ,

Scientists struggled unsuccessfully for de-

cades to duplicate th** structure an computers.
In 1982, a Caltech biochemist, John J. Hop-
fidd, suggested a model, reviving interest in

the problem. —
Mr Hopfiekfs prototypical ririzraTnetwoik

uses an amplifier to mimic the neuron’s core
and a set of mathematical routines called algo-

rithms to determine-how pseudo-neuron
will process its data.

Incoming from other “ceils" are run
through a set of capacitors and resistors that

control the neuron’s resting threshold. And to

Emulate the differencebetween, excitatory and
inhibitory signals, the ampfifiahas two output
lines— one positive, one negative.

Such systems are capable of astounding
meed, because, as Mr. Hopfidd and David
Tank, of Bdl Laboratories’ Department of
Molecular Biophysics, write in Biological Cy-
bernetics, “a collective solution iscomputed on
die basis of the simultaneous interactions of

hundreds of devices.”

Throe strengthsare exquisitely well soiled to
some of the worst bio-tech bugaboos in engi-

neering, such as getting industrial robots to see

property; building defense systems to analyze
imagre or sonar signals as fast as they are

Ifidud Dnaa/TH* Wmtiingow fa*

received; developing systems that can recog-

nize and respond to speech. There are now
scores of scientists probing the networks’ po-
tential -

A company called TRW has one neural-

network computer already for sale and annfhM-

nearly ready for release.

N EURAL networks are besting
mainframes in tackling some of the
toughest computational problems.

New products are expected by the

early 1990s, and research is expanding in a
dozen directions.

“Listen to that," said Mr. Sqnowski, the

Johns Hopkins biophysicist, referring to a tape

player emitting an eerie, twittery gargle.

“It’s discovering the difference between
vowels and consonants," Mr. Sqnowski said.

He is listening to a neural network teaching

itsdf to read aloud.

Working with Charles R. Rosenberg of
Princeton’s psychology department, Mr. Sq-
nowski designed a network whose task was to

learn to pronounce correctly a group of sen-

tences containing 1,000 common English

words.

Coming Soon, the Disposable PC
Continued from page 9
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lsTs 80386 microprocessor, which promises to

boost microcomputer power into the mpicotn-

: k outer range. Few computer companies can

v afford to ignore the 80386.

. ; “It’s our belief that everyone m
computing needs to lock at the 3B6mbAWW
some kind of syrim around iV Gate*

chairman of Microsoft Corp-t sardm Pans last

wwnth. .

. Only a handful of companies have an-

^g^SSEfiB
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ft* I£ ^OirSsystans Inc are

m

dteUsT companies that have launched the

gjore powerfid machines.
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Amstracfs personal computer.

screen, printer, memory disks and moo-

several companies have released

operating systems for Intel's chip, an 80386-

vSon of the MS-DOS operating system cre-

ated for the IBM PC range by Microsoft is not

^V^ththewcight of IBM behind it,MS-DOS

has become the industry standard. Mr Gate,

f^ndc, has sM

^^J^^aMoimcemcnts relating to MS-

nOS wifl be made in the next six months, and

ca^^Xelopers, however, could take^

A-ussssssss
based m the new tedutol-

miu,“1“'T^K4nflrhased unit ot imanauonai

6*,0%iI

£S^SrewaitingfortheSSfitbOataCorp- g^ything is being terriWy

There, at the cheaper end of the product

spectrum, a bloody battle is raging. In the

United States, low-priced IBM-compatible

machines, or clones, made in the Far East, are

helping drive down prices. The Daewoo and
Hyundai groups of South Korea have made
good an tharpromise to enter the UB. market

with cheap PC clones.

Daewoo sold 50,000 machines in 1985 under

the brand nameof its U.S. distributor, Leading

Edge. Priced at S 1 ,495, the Leading EdgeMod-
el D costs roughly half the price of machines

made by the better-known computer makers.

The bottom of the UB. personal computer

market dropped out in mid-October last year

with Hyundai's launch of a $699 Syrian sold

through its U.S. distributor, Blue Chip Elec-

tronics. While some mail-order companies of-

fer clones in the United Stares for less than

$600, the weight of theAaan giant is certain to

push prices even lower.

The price war has been slower to explode in

Europe. “IBM didn't lower PC prices in Eu-

rope as in the U_S„” said Scott Kdley, consul-

tant in strategicplanning at Bull “Penetration

of Southeast Asian micros was not as quick in

Europe as the US."
According to Intelligent Electronics, 80 per-

ccjit of the personal computers sold in Europe

come from local plants. They estimate that

Asian-made clones captured 6 percent of the

European market in 1986.

THE European price battle heated up in
September, though, when Britain'sAm-
strad PLC launched an IBMcmiquti-

ble personal computer range with prices start-

in« at £399 ($568). The Asian-mademadriae is

“the most radical thing u> happen" to the

European personal-computer market, Mr.
Pearce said.

Price cutting is forcing all the nationalptey-
exs, such as BoD, Olivetti, LM. Ericsson of

Sweden, Siemens AG of West Germany and
ICL of Britain, to revise their marketing strate-

gies. By emphasizing a fuH range of products

and services, they hope to fend off the low-
priced competition.

*Tm not saying there is no price pressure,”

said Mr. di Trapani of Olivetti, “but the more
you use aPC as partof an offering, the lessfee
price war may affect you.”

AMtEL KOKNEL is the European editor of
Computerwld Comnaniccoiats Inc.'
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They had been read previously by a little

boy, and a linguist had transcribed the boy’s

speech into phonemes, the discrete parts of

words, that would save as the benchmark fix'

the network’s accuracy.

Mr. Sqnowski end Mr. Rosenberg fed the

letters of each word sequentially into the net-

work [or processing by throe successive tiers of

.proto-neuronal “cells,” each of which receives

data feat “fan in” to it from various cells in the

layer below, manipulate the data and then send
the result up a level, finally exiting into a
speech-synthesizer.

If the machine had “known bow to read”

from fee outset, each of fee cells would already

have contained the correct program equations

for assigning certain sounds to certain dusters

of letters.

Instead, fee two researchers filled the cells

wife mathematical garbage generated at ran-

dan. The system was thus designed to begin in

complete ignorance and “learn” just as a child

does— by being told he is wrong.

That is, the output end of fee system would
record each squawk the network sent to the

speech-synthesizer, compare it with the correct

phonemesrecorded by fee linguist and send an.

error signal to inform (be network how far off

it had been from the desired sound.

Then the network, using a system called

“back-propagation,” would begin amending
itself backward: Each layer of processing cells

would pass along the error code to the layer

beside or below it, with orders to change its

output fee next time it encountered those par-

ticular letters.

The tape contains the results. Within an
hour, the network is beginning to pause at

intervals (“See— it’s finding out about word
boundaries”) and soon is hitting 20 to 30
percent right.

After nmning all tught, it is virtually perfect:
“1 like tagota my grandmother's house.” And
soon it is pronouncing correctly words it has
never seen before.

Each of the system’s 200 cells has modified

its equations hundreds of times. The scientists

know it has taught itself. Bat they do not know
how. Nor can they predict exactly where it will

store its knowledge.

“The network has obviously learned to ex-

tract something about English pronunciation,”

Mr. Sqnowski said. “Otherwise, it couldn’t

generalize. This system can discover fee rules.

The question is, ‘Can we make any sense out of

those patterns?*
”

Although each ceD is identical when the

program begins running, “what we are discov-

ering is feat these cells do tend to specialize in

certain patterns — some in vowels, some in

consonants, some in certain phonemes,” Mr.
Sqnowski said.

Nobody told it bow to do this Nobody
knows exactly how it did it. Neural networks

program themselves.

But then, nobody told you fee locomotor
routines for sitting down. For all the power of

the most advanced supercomputers, they can-

not do the thing* a 6-year-old does routinely;

derive the meaning of words from their tone

and context or recognize an unde after he has
grown a mustache and dyed his hair.

Norcan they handle the huge volume ofdata

that biological systems like the eye manage
effortlessly.

Bat neural networks are beginning to devel-

op some of those capabilities, especially in the

areas of associative memory and rapid “dose-
enough” solutions to complicated problems.

Hang around networks long enough and

you’re bound to hear theoneaboutThe Travel-

ing Salesman Problem, known among neural

co|Q05centi as “theTSP”: Given a dozen or so

dues he must visit, how does fee IS sdect the

shortest route?

It is fee dassc example of a certain kind of
“optimization problem”: How can employees

wife varied sloHs be assigned to make them
most productive? How should a mobile atm
move to generate the least stress on its parts?

How should a basketball player pounce to

intercept a weaving opponent’s shot?

A human being looking at a Hkaty^TSP wfl
rapidly come up with agood solution. After all,

there are only 181,400 possible paths. But it's

still a pretty good workout for a digital com-
puter.

T
(HAT’S why John Hopfield and David
Tank drew national accolades when
they devised a neural network feat

found one of the two best solutions
in less than a tenth of a second.

A 30-city TSP quickly boggles the human
mind and is enough to give a mainframe a
migraine. There are 4.4 trillion billion billion

possible rontes-hours of processing on a con-
ventional computer. But Mr. Hopfield and Mr.
Tank’s network popped out answers that were
within fee top microfiaction of I percent of
best solutions.

“Close enough” may be a poor criterion for

brain surgery and winning fee lottery, but for
many problems in biomechanical engineering,

robotics and pattern recognition, “a good solu-

tion obtained very quickly is better than wait-

ing for the perfect solution,” Mr. Tank said.

Future designs may take advantage of the

neural net’s ability to sustain major loss,

thanks to its decentralized structure.

“Cut just one wire on a conventional com-

puter,” said Mr. Sqnowski, “and fee machine
will stop dead. But you can cut large sections

out of this network, and it doesn’t even feel it.

It will makea few more errors occasionally, but

no angle connection is essential.”

That is a net plus for Mr. Hechi-Nirisen of

TRW, whose work is funded in pari by fee

Pentagon's Defense Advanced Research Pro-

jects Agency; “Our customers like the idea that

it might be able to take a few bullets and keep

on running-" (So does fee Jet Propulsion Lab-

oratory, whose deep-space vehicles have to

function for years.)

Aside from defense uses. Mr. Hecht-Nielsen

expects neural networks to promote dramatic

improvement in robotics. “The big problem

wife today’s industrial robots is feat they have

very primitive visual systems.”

But networks can program themselves “to

learn to discriminate between good and bad
products. The discriminants they wfll discover

are so complex analytically that you could

never derive them from the bottom up.”

Mr. Hecht-Nielsen is equally enthusiastic

about innovations in “fee human interface

arena.” He foresees retrieval systems that ex-

ploit the networks’ capacity for “close-

enough” or “near-match” solutions so feat

they wifl reach out and find fee right data even

when fee user specifies “only some corrupted

version” of the right item.

And the networks’ self-programming ability

could save us from ourselves. “Most people
who use a computer make mistakes, type the

wrong keys. Well, we could have a keyboard
feat simply remembers your corrections and
learns fee patterns.”

Then when you hit the wrong key, “it would
end up doing what you mean, not what you
say.”

The Washington Post

The Contours of a Neural Net

W=
The Washington Post

'ASHTNGTON — Perhaps fee

most fascinating aspect of neural

networks is their natural propensi-

ty to take on the “shape” of a
problem.

As data are fed into fee system, each model
neuron’s net voltage changes constantly in re-

sponse to input sgnals from other intercon-

nected cells.

This collective simultaneous modification

continues until the entire network readies an
electrical equilibrium. If feat condition could

be graphed in three dimensions, it would look
like an alternating landscape of hilte amit val-

leys corresponding to the final resting state of
each neuron.

To picture this
J
imagine fee network as a

trampoline made up of interwoven straps.

Let’s say that each intersection of two straps is

a neuron. Imagine a cord attached to each
intersection. If the neuron’s net resting state

were plus-2 volts, the cord would be pulled

upward until that intersection was 2 indies

(about 5 centimeters) above fee horizontal sur-

face; if il were mrinis-3 volts, fee cord would be
pulled down 3 inches.

The final contours of the landscape mil be
determined by two factors: each neuron’s op-
erating instructions and fee data it processes.

But in every case, as John J. Hopfield and
David Tank write in the journal Science, fee

“flow” of computation “results from always

DkJi Fumo/Tlie WatMc^on Peat

gang ‘downhilT on an ’energy-terrain,’ coming
to the bottom of a local valley, and stepping.”

Bwm>h« feat route requires fee minimum
energy expenditure, the bottom of each valley

“naturally” represents the best solution to a

problem.

Cuit Suplee

SWIFTontheWangVS
has tar-reachingimpact.

Introducing SWIFTon
the Wang VS. It’s a
systemyou canbankon.

SWIFT on the Wang VS is good news for

members of international financial and bank-

ing service institutions. Designed to facilitate

integration of your VS financial applications

with the SWIFT system, and distribute that

information through the SWIFT network to

locations around the world.

SWIFT on the Wang VS is unique because it

combines the information processing strengths

of the Wang VS with a comprehensive new
standard of branch processors for your inter-

national offices. So now you can integrate your
communications systems, data processing,

and office automation with SWIFT.

SWIFT on the Wang VS is better than
SWIFT from an ordinary supplier because it

has been designed to meet the future needs
of financial services and to accommodate
the transition to SWIFT II.

Together with Wang's other solutions that

help simplify everything from branch banking to

international transactions, SWIFT on the Wang
VS reflectsWang’s commitment to the financial

community.
What’s more, it's from the company that

makes it work. Wang.
Formore information in the United
States, call 1*800-225-WANG, fan Europe
44-1-568-9200, in Asia 852-5-837-4111,
and in Latin America 305-447-0847.

WANG

€) 1987 Wang Laboratories, Inc.
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Personal Computers

A Reporter’s Manual Bridges

Laptop’s Communication Gap
By Michael Richardson

S
INGAPORE — For journalists,

computers conjure up an image of

a brave new world; the reality is

not always beguiling. For a for-

eign correspondent on assignment, so the

manufacturers would have us believe, the

lightweight portable computer, known in

the trade as a laptop because you can

balance it on your knees and work, is

technical manna from heaven. No more

reliance on grumpy telex operators on

late-night duty, or scratchy phone lines

that keep breaking as you try to dictate

copy to a newsroom thousands, sometimes

tens of thousands, of kilometers away.

Laptops are relatively easy to operate:

relative, that is, to larger, more complex

computers. Mine is a Tandy 200 and now

that 1 have, more or less, mastered all its

least to start with. They make the task of

learning seem so daunting.

My fust laptop was an NEC 8201 A,

which was similar to the Tandy 200 except

that its screen was about half the size. The

operating manuals were excessively long

and written in Japanese English. To pre-

empt a journalists’ revolt, the editorial

manager of the newspaper in Australia for

which I worked at the time boiled this

technical verbiage down to about six pages

of easy-to-understand instruction cover-

essential word-processing functions, it is a

k with and has proven, overdelight to work
nin e months of almost daily use, to be

completely reliable.

I would' never return to a portable type-

writer. My machine is smaller than most

lightweight typewriters, slips easily into a

briefcase for plane travel and has a flip-up

screen that will accommodate 16 lines of

writing. The Tandy 200 runs for about

eight hours on four long-life pencil batter-

ies.

Not every foreign correspondent reacts

with my enthusiasm. Waller A Taylor.

Singapore bureau chief for U.S. News &
World Report, says he started learning

how to use his Tandy 200 in July and still

doesn't feel comfortable with it.'

“The problem, basically, is that I'm a

Luddite." be said. "Six months ago. I was

carrying an Olympia portable typewriter

and it worked just fine." Mr. Taylor said it

would be all right if he understood how to

work all the essential functions of his

Tandy, but he doesn't. “My kids grasp the

system quickly." he added, “but I can't

take them with me as consultants when I

travel."

Laptop manufacturers could help widen

the circle of devotees if they produced

succinct, simply written operating man-
uals. The three brands most widely used

by journalists are made by Tandy Corpo-

ration of the United States, NEC of Japan

and Olivetti of Italy.

Writing a

story is the most

trouble-free

aspect of laptop

life. Getting it

to where it is to

be edited and

published is

freependy the

frustrating part.

system in whatever country you happen to

bein.

The network will relay your story, ap-

propriately coded, to its destination. The

trouble is that so far no one network has

anywhere near complete coverage of capi-

tal cities in (he Asia-Pacific region. Multi-

ple subscriptions increase the cost of die

service.

For direct international communica-

tion, laptop users have to rely on several

means. The Tandy 200 has an internal

modem— an electronic engine built into

its innards that transmits words over the

phone line in the form of impulses.

Some laptops lack this facility. They can

only transmit when linked to a phone via

an external modem built into an acoustic

coupler. Machines with an internal mo-
dem also have to be hooked up to the

phone by a coupler, unless a jack is used,

jacks later.

M YTandy arrived with no less

than five manuals. The “Ba-

sic Reference Guide" ran to

98 pages. U.S. users can get

a 595-page paperback tome on the Tandy
200. It is subtitled: “A complete step-by-

step learner's manual."

1 abhor long instruction books and so, I

suspect, do most other laptop useis. at

MICHAELRICHARDSON is the South-

east Asia correspondent for the Internation-

al Herald Tribune.

ing all important word-processing and
transmission functions. Those functions,

in both the NEC and Tandy software, are

called respectively Text and Telcom.

The best guidance 1 received on how to

work my Tandy was from several fellow

journalists who bad one. The problem, it

seems, is that computer experts no longer

speak a plain man’s language. There is a
big communication gap that frequently

makes a “user-friendly" machine distinct-

ly unfriendly.

Manufacturers should insis t that their

local distributors employ at least one staff

member who can give straightforward in-

structions to beginners, rather than just

dumping a new machine, ancillary equip-

ment and operating manuals on a buyer,

as so often happens.

Writing a story is the most trouble-free

aspect of laptop life. Getting it to where it

is to be edited and published is frequently

the frustrating, and expensive, part.

The most reliable and cost-efficient

method is to subscribe to a packet-switch-

ing network so that all you have to do is

dial a local number to gain access to the

More about jac

An essential precondition for successful

use of a laptop for direct communication
from the field to a computer-receiving unit

at headquarters is access to an internation-

al direct-dial phone. But if the phone line

is of poor quality or carries over very long

distances, then a garbled or incomplete file

is likely to be received at the other end.

That has been my persistently painful

experience trying to reach the 1HT in Paris

from Manila. Repeated attempts to get a

good connection rapidly inflate your hotel

phone bill.

(DD lines from hotel rooms are not

immune from operator interference. At
the height of the tumult early last year in

Manila that led to the overthrow of Pres-

cient Ferdinand E. Marcos, Bruce Dover,

Southeast Asian correspondent for the

Melbourne Herald, recalls battling for two

hours to get a successful phone connection

to his head office to Tile a long feature-

He was finally transmitting when the

hotel operator, hearing only the strange

bleeps of outgoing electronic impulses and
thinking that because there was no voice

the line must be free, cut bis link mid put

room service on the other end to ask

whether he wanted milk with his coffee.

Cameron Forbes, Southeast Asian cor-

respondent for The Age of Melbourne and
the Sydney Morning Herald, encountered

the mysteries of long-distance telecom-

munication on a recent trip to South Aria.

Staying in one of the best hotels in New
Delhi, he tried, after repealed failures us-

ing the direct-dial phone in his room, to

get through to the receiving computer in

Melbourne via the hotel switchboard.
“1 finished up operating an electronic

switchboard," he said. “The direct-dial

system worked perfectly, but the signal

from my acoustic coupler just would not

hold."

Not long afterward, Mr. Forbes moved
on to Dhaka, capital of Bangladesh, where

he expected communications to be worse

than in India. “I don’t know why,” he said,

“but I had no problem transmitting from
there to Australia from my hold room."

ouse

S
AN JOSE, CaEfonria—Togetp idea ofhow friendly most-

pgrapnaT computers are, consider that the tens used to

Airily how people communicate with them is “inttsface."

.

In the beginning, the act of interfacing with a computer was

iwmwjyiniqil tWft a Utfii* figured GUI hflW tO tMH OH tfafr .

system, no small feat itself, ago-aheadsymbol appeared, tfyotLwere

ladby. ramputer^ the,$crecn was blank exceptJota blinking

box. Itwasup to the human at thekeyboard torespond.wWi speeffit^

.

often complicated, commands to. start a software program. - -

; Lor'
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The engmeen; who designed computers and software had good 's*

reasons for such sparse interfaces: To be useful, the earlieri personal—

b^not communicating with whoever wS^rtthtfinboard. .

In 1984, the Apple Macintosh -turned that concept inside out Itsj

interface was so friendly and helpful,that people who had never seen^

a computer .could be hard aTwork on a Mariotosh -within a; fewi

minutes'ofmining «r on. Whaitmade.it so' friendly was that, for the

first time on a popular computer, the interface.was graphics-based
-

rather than text-based. i , .
-

Ifyou wanted to run a drawingprogramcanheMac; attycruhad to .

.

dowaspoint at theicon thatlooked like a pamtean,dick on amouse,
or control mechanism, and go. If you wanted to get rid ofa file, you -

pointed at it on the screen wrtha mouse, and dragged rtinto the trash

ran icon; In addition to a new' type of interface, the Macintosh’s - -

mouse was a newrtwist, too. Rather titan cojnmraHcate^clythrough. .

the keyboard, Mac users directed the cursorwilh the mouse,.pulling

down boxes and menus of commands, pointing to cbdr cbdice and
.

-

didring a button. They didn’t have to learn esoteric computer-^

languages or commands to get work done.

One of tbe main complaints of foreign

correspondents using laptops in the Asia-

Pacific region is that the shapes of phone
mouthpieces and earpieces vary* from

counuy to country and from bold to ho-

tel. Some are round, some square and

some oblong.

Manufacturers of accousticcouplers ap-

pear blithely unaware of this problem.

Most couplers were designed for use in the

United States and Japan, where phone

mouthpieces and earpieces are round.

In many hotels in Southeast Asia, phone
handsels with square or oblong appen-

dages are in vogue. Unfortunately, as the

old saying goes, you can’t fit a square peg

into a round hole. Without a snug connec-

tion to tbephone, an acoustic coupler is no
use at all and transmission isn't possible.

J
ACKS offer the promise of bypass-

ing accoustic couplers by plugging

thecomputer directly into thephone
line. Unfortunately, in Southeast

Asia the same problem crops up withjacks

as with couplers. Phone plugs vary from

country to country.

Most foreign correspondents cany with

them small printers so that if aQ else fails,

as it often does when they are away from

home base, they can print out from the

memory bank of theircomputerand trans-

mit the story or message through a hotel

telex or telefax machine.

Mr. Dover, who has displayed mere
technical knowhow and ingenuity than

any other colleague I know, uses his NEC
8201A laptop and an Australian-made

acoustic coupler to make routinely suc-

cessful transmissions finom his hotel room
in the rapitai< of Brunei, Indonesia, Ma-
laysia, the Philippines awd Thailand, as

well as Iris home base in Singapore.

He MtmHinvK tales square and oblong

hold room phones apart and connects the

wires to his acoustic coupler. In Bangkok
recently, an.agitated room maid reported

to tbeholdmanager that she had seen Mr.

Dover’s phone in pieces. *T was in the

middle of making my preparations,” he

recalled, “when the manager came op. I

had to explain what I was doing and give

an assurance that I could put everything

back together again so that it worked

properly."

lit one hotel in Manila, Mr. Dover
found that, while tbe direct-dial phone in

his room was square, the phone beside the

lavatory was round but had no dialing

mechanism. So he would call up Mel-

bourne from the bedroom and transmit

from tbe toilet.

Perhaps tbe worst fate that can befall a
hapless laptop user is to press a recessed

switch orbutton marked “roeniorypower"
on the backside cfthe computer. Do that,

and you wipe out everything in the com-

puter software system and the memory.
Someone touched tbe untouchable on a

Tandy 100 belonging to Cheryl Debes,

Singapore-based correspondent for Busi-

ness Week magazine. “1 don’t know who
did it," she said ruefully. “It certainly

wasn't me. We had to return it to the

manufacturers in the US. to have the

madams reprogrammed."

Like all good ideas, the graphics-based interface quitily spread.
’

Atari uses a «rnflar interface, but in color, on its ST computers.
J-

Commodore’s Amiga cranes with a color, graphics-based Work- 7
;

bench. Even software fra the IBM PC is gping graphic.
_

It took time for the use of graphics to devdop.fer.technological as

well as sociological reasons. - Before. Macintosh, was introduced, *
.

graphics woe used primarily fra games. TheIBM PC could not even >

generate graphics rai it* screen when it was introduced'in 198V. Only
*

when Lotus Development released its 1-2--3 financial spreadsheet

that An*/ grepVi fr did the industry begin to realize that soma infonua-

tion is best expressed visually. •
• v

The first oompany to sell a graphicsboard (Uwentinsdethe PC)
was Hercules, a name now synonymous with hi^rteariutkm graph- .

fcs. Soon, all sorts of business programs began to requirea graphics

board fra foil use. Then IBM opened new possibilities when itcame

'

out with a color monitor and plug-in color board for the PC, called

the color graphics adapter (CGA), which displays images at a
^ A

resdutionof ^20 pixels by200pixdslPDceis areindmdoaidotsona; ^
screen. •
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flume* enwipanias tflpjc immediate advantage. Business programs',

followed. Buttbe CDAboard was not wrfl-smted for texl-miensive

pmgrainfi Ijlcewoik processors because ithad poor on-screen reSolu-

graphics at 640 pixels 'ey 350 pixels. ..

Although they are the meet poptriar computers in businesses, the

still have a longway to 0 ^
use of the Matxntosh, Amiga or Atari.,,v
Twocompaniesdoing the inosf to encouragemorePC graphics are’-

Microsoft, through itsWindows interface, DigitalResearch Ino,

through its graphics environment manager (GEM).'.Both batrpW-

.

heavily from the Macintosh. Apple, in lad, Tiled a lawsuit against

.

iries settled out ofcourt with Digital qgreeiqgto let Apple have

J

say on the appearance of GEM.
.A

Sandra R. Reed
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’Add-ons’ Put Zip in the System
By Margaret Coffey

I
ONDON — No matter what kind of

personalcomputeryou buy, from the

most baric hone model to the most
advanced business machine, a host

of companies are anxious to sell you products

to “enhance" it in some way.

These can range from something as sophisti-

cated as a board that costs more than SI,000 to

on

inset into your computer to make it operate at

to a $20joystickthree times its original speed,

to improve your score in your favorite comput-
er game. An provide something that the com-
puter manufacturer did not include as stan-

dard. Most try to capitalize on the fact that

once you get a taste of the benefits that tech-

nology can bring,you want more.

The market for such add-on products has

grown at much the same rate as the market for

personal computers.

“When yoo first buy a personal computer, it

seems fast enough,” said Simon Shuts, sales

director of Microway Europe, a company that

has been specializing in add-ons for four years.

“After a while, it seems slower and slower."

It is at this point that you may find yourself

a potential customer fra the kinds of products

that Microway, and companies like it, sdL If

you are a heavy user of spreadsheets, for in-

stance, you might want a co-processor, a chip

that fits intoa socket in yourPC and takes over

mathematical tasks. Such chips cost from $200
to $400 and claim to significantly speedupjobs
that involve many calculations.

If you want to increase the rate of all sorts of

tasks, yon might have to go further and pur-

chase a “go faster” or “accelerator" board.

You would choose one with a more powerful

central processing trail than exists in your own
PC, and when dotted into the machine, it

would basically replace the original.

These devices arenot cheap, at about 51,000,
but the companies that sell them claim that

adding one to a basic IBM PC can give it the

power of an IBM PC AT—a much faster and
more expensive computer — at a fraction of

what ii would cost to replace the entire ma-

chine.

The vast majority of add-ons sold in the

business market are designed to be used on
IBM PCs or dose compatibles 'that use the

same software. This is partly because IBM
dominates tbe market for personal computers.

But it is also because the original PC was a

fairly limited machine. As software became

more powerful, it needed more memory to

work than the PC provided.

7har left an opening Foe companies like

Qubie to set up in the United States and

Europe and sell products such as extra memory
and hard disks that stored more information

than the ones IBM sold.

“Ifwe provide more than IBM, we want it to

cost about the same," said Roger Harvey, a
director of Qubie in London. “If we provide

the same, we sell it at half the price."

The fact that the PC had a limited number of

slots into which you could plug these sorts of

products gave rise to multifunction boards.

These devicescombine a number of baricfunc-

tions such as extra memory and connections

fra primers and communications devices, so
that you can make tbe most of the slots you
have.

Most of the companies

peripheral devices try to capii

the fact that, once you get a taste

the benefits that technology can bring,

you want more.
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build more slots intoPCX “Tbe add-on market

will diminish as IBM’s market share diminish-

es, because compatibles include things in their

rp^ffhini-K that IBM doesn’t,” said Mr. Harvey.

All of these products are designed to allow

your PC to work more efficiently- Other add-

ons are intended to broaden its capabilities.

Many of the add-on boards sold in Britain last

year, for instance, were designed to allow the

use of graphics software on PCI, according to

Context, a London-baaed market research

firm.

Because the IBM PC does not offer graphics .

as a standard feature, you must buy a graphics

board to use software that draws tables and

charts. A baric graphics board costs about

$100. If you want sophisticated, high-quality

graphics, you will need something called an
Entranced Graphics Adapter (EGA), a device

likely to cost about $500.

IBM supplies such boards, but other manu-
facturers claim to offer products that do more
and cost less.

“Up to a year ago we were known fra- our .

multifunction board," said Gerry Toms, Euro-

tlier ofPC enhancements.
u
ivow

the emphasis-has shifted to tbbigjs like EGA
boards and communications."

,

The wide availability ofinformation services

that you can call qp with personal computers
has caused &boom in^the demand for cramnu-
mentions devices m the Umted States. Now -

that on-line information Mirvices arebecoming
more popular in Europe, there is a growing
market for products sod as modents, which

;

allow PCs to send and receive information over ”,

telephone lines. >

“People are just now coming' to the realiza-

tion that there is a lot they can do to take the

'

.
PC from.a stand-alone system to something,
that communicates," said Ken- McOdlan,
commercial director of Hayes, the company
whose modem has became thestandard in ths

United States. - 1

'

MARGARETCOFFEY, a London-basedjour-
nalist, specializes in computers and technology,.
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These are not as popular now as they once
were because manufacturers have begun to The latest in Hayes modems, ' the standard in the United StateS.y7
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Personal Computers

M

rapple
'New Medium’

Tbe advent — wxu^ULa5 anc
5 has reawakened

campuses.

By Edward B. Fiske
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pr,ma"ly “ * S2> to

end of the 18th ceula-

S3S«==wBP^-ssage. Faculty members and administrators
onlyb^^Sme

to toms with the education^, economic and
other consequences of what everyone concedes
could end up revolutionizing the academic
process.

S??^ dea^n8 with a new machine,’’
said Richard Cyert, the president of Camegie-
Meton Umyasity. an acknowledged leader in
tnendd. ^Ve are dealing with a new medium.’*

Computers have become a familiar, even
routine, sight on American college campuses.
Not long ago, Richard C. Ferguson, the asso-
ciate provost at Yale University, stood in a
windowless room crammed with rows of corn-

el Puler tenninals. The room, open 24 hours a
' day. seven days a week, was only one of several

set up by Yale in the last few years for use bv
students.

J

“Five years ago, computers were used basi-
cally by scientists and quantitative social scien-
tists,” he commented. “Now, it’s fair to say
that the computer is a general purpose tool for
just about anyone.”

The most common use, of course, is forword,
processing, and professors say that die ease of
making revisionshaspenniued themtorequire
more rewriting— andihus better work.

“Before, when yon had a paper to write, ydu
had to do a draft, cot and paste or cross out
and scribble between the lines, then type it all

over again,” said Patrick Melnick, aneconom-
ics major. “With.a computer you cam refine

your paper down to the smallest details with-

.

out ail that effort.” ••

Research has also begun to show another,
Perhaps predictable, consequence or this new
easy writing": Papers are longer.

Studenthave began typing notes into com-
puters and, by using key words to cross-refer-
ence and assemble information, this helps
them cram for tests. Some students even tntn»
small portable computers into for note-
taking. Inevitably, computers have become the
latest status symbol.
For coOege administrators, the advent of

computers poses a series of problems, begin-
ning with the economic problem of paying for
what m effect represents a major recapitaliza-
tion of the academic enterprise.

The emerging rule of thumb to be »hn«
colleges in the future will have to spend as
much to maintain their computing faculties as
they now do to operate libraries and that
students will have to spend as much on com-
puters as they now do on books.

Edward A. Friedman, vice president for aca-
demic affairs at Stevens Institute of Technol-
ogy, calculated that library budgets typically
poasume about 6 percent of a college’s operat-
ing budget and that computer expenses will

eventually stabilize at 5 percent to 10 percent.
"Students now spend about $230 a semester
for books," he continued. “Over eight semes-
ters, that’s what it will cost for a computer.”
Then there are the technological problems,

such as how to “wire" acampus to promote the
maximum communication between students,

faculty and outside sources of information.

Theearfy hopewas that everyone on campus
would be linked by electronic networks. Stu-

dents would have inexpensive personal com-
puters in their dorms, which meant that they

could submit term papers electronically to the

compatible »n«Arna in the professor's office or

linkup to some huge data base that brought
instant answers to questions tty satellite.

The technical problems of “networking"

computers of various types, however, have
proved to be more complicated than some
experts expected, causing budget-minded ad-

ministrators to think several times before in-

vesting in any current system.

“The technology is still moving so fast that

many schools, are worried they won’t spend
their resources wisely" said Violet I. Meek of

the Council of Independent Colleges.

Threeyears ago, many educators hoped that

Project Athena, a $50 million effort to wire the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, would
provide the model for smaller institutions. It,

too, has run into “compatibility" problems,

rooted in the fact that even computers from the

same manufacturer sometimes - have varying

Software Gets Low Marks

As the Turtle’ Revolution

Fails to Develop in Schools

By Richard Sharpe

communications protocols that prevent them
from exchanging data.

Perhaps most intriguing, though, are the

pedagogical issues being raised by the comput-
er revolution.

Everyone agrees that computers have enor-

mous potential for teaching and learning,

largely because of their capacity for modeling,

Simulating and increasing the sophistication of

the problems with which students can deal.

In economics, this ihmik tying assignments

into up-to-the-minute economic data, not the

simplified guns and butter questions of old. In

physics, it means interesting problems involv-

ing the motion of spacecraft, not simple exer-

cises that have been trimmed down to match
students' limited mathematical abilities.

For example, Robert Huke, a professor of

geography at Dartmouth College, wrote a pro-

gram simulating the problems of a rice farmer

in the Philippines for his course on the “geog-

raphy of food and hunger." Students use a

computer to manipulate 26 different variables,

such as the kind of seed and the weather, that

influence the yield, price and so forth.To keep

things interesting, midway through the exercise

they must revise their planning to take account

of a new land reform policy.

Some academics have also begun to consider

how the new technology affects what it means

to be an “educated person." It is one thing to

know how to use a computer, they say; it is

quite another to understand the values.

m Wins Fans in Japan
By Nancy Beth Jackson

KYOTO, Japan — Personal comput-

ers have been slow to catch on in

this country where a complicated

. writing system has resisted even a

manual typewriter, but today one out erf every

four homes, or about nine million households,

tyre a Family Computer, an eight-bit system

whose applications are only beginning to be

explored.

Nearly half a million units are produced

monthly by Nintendo Co. Ltd. Last February,

thecompany expanded the Family Computer's

memory, market potential and versatility by

introducing an optional disk drive and RAM
adapter for the original ROM cartridge model

An export program has begun for North Amer-

ica, Europe and Australia. In Japan, the Fam-

ily Computer is making headlines as “the

worid’s best-selling computer."

But Nintendo executives seem almost em-

barrassed to call tlwir keyboard^^u^
computer. Unlike Fujitsu, Hitachi and NEC,

majorplayers in theJapanese[counterindus-

try, Nintendo is no technological

_J0Q years ago in this ancient dty known more

temple* and tea wremomes than ™cn>

chiDS, the great-grandfather of the

Nintendo president began printing hanafuda.

traditional Japanese playing cards.

“We get closer and closer to the camp ^

business, but our business is entertainment,

w the Family Computer and

"Wf^Ntalendo moved into op*-

for amusement aread
with Mitsu-

^X^t'TUany^wasU.e
Wcr

’
rMU“Space Invader, was fl mn-

video game using
parlors in the

mv success ra J^^fSrSational with

its video arcade J®® a hand-held

“Popeye-Mtd^ty^^- which sad

game called oame
Nintendo still

Sy^^td ihe hSdVld dec-

makes arcade games an

ironic games but only o fl*
little

“Donkey Kong" ^“flgueTilled life

fdlow whose
. '*£* IM «

was to rescue a
That was the be-

almost impenetrable castle- ^ . pjo-

casing of “Super
Mane.

char*cWr. He

fi?« ^
Uke

was tile kind of
J’

e
r[ [̂endo decided to g>ve

heme with
that opportunity.^ game players that^ u*

Three years *J*ggSL. with * K.
, Family Compui^; or r

processing
niut)

k,^^EKSisr>3!

Stockbrokers have inquired about

using Nintendo’s Family Computer.

set and manipulated by buttons rather than a
keyboard or joystick. Selling for 14.800 yen

(under $100), the machine was targeted for

salestothe5tb-to-9th-gradeage group, accord-

ing to Nintendo executives.

“We had to get the hardware into the homes
first, but the Family Computer can be used for

other purposes besides games.,” said Hiroshi

Imanishi, manager of the Nintendo General

Affairs Department. “We fed that because the

handling of our equipment is much simpler

than the normal computer, companies may
start using our system for internal office com-

munications-"

Nintendo has received inquiries from the

telephone company and stockbrokers about

using the Family Computer to transmit infor-

mation. Early this year, the company planned

to introduce an experimental disk-fax device to

link Family Computer owners into a facsimile

system. The company’s 20-year-old research

and development section is investigating add-

on printer and monitor possibilities.

One of the company’s strengths has been its

rigid control of software. Of nearly 150 car-

tridge games available, only about 40 are made

by the company, but die rest are licensed only

after Nintendo quality check.

“In the UJ3-. literally anyone can make a

gamfl but a bad game gives a machine a bad

vending machine.

image. We check all the games to make sure

they are up to standard," Mr. Salto said.

As sales figures may indicate, the Family
Computer is no longer just a kid's toy. Adults
are buying the machine for their own amuse-

ment One Tokyo broadcasting executive and
his wife, both in their 50s, bought the cartridge

model last July to see what everyone was rav-

ing about They also wanted to play Super
Mario L which was available in cartridge.

Then they bought the disk system, because

“Super Mario H” was only available on dis-

kette. Since then, they have invested in three

Family Computer strategy books and nine

games. The executive is trying to get his 76-

year-old mother to play. He thinks it would
keep hex mind sharp and be good therapy for

her hands.

More than four million “Soper Mario”
games bad been sold by last summer.A month-

ly magazine, movie negotiations, the combina-

tion strategy-comic strip books and a slew of

licensed Mario items, such as rubber boots,

sunglasses, dolls, shirts and caps, have fol-

lowed.

A year ago, Nintendo introduced a new disk

drive, which increased the memory capacity

and allows players to store uncompleted games

for later play. It also allows for more compli-

cated games, including math and science edu-

cational programs. Diskette games are half the

price of the cartridges and offer the option of

having new games written over the original for

500 yen (about 53.30) at vending machines

located in department stores and other retail

outlets.

Nintendo began exporting the Family Com-
puter to the United States a year ago and soon

had passed the half-million sales mark. The
company projects sales of one million by the

end of the year. The U.S. version, made in

Kyoto bat distributed exit of Nintendo’s Sub-

sidiary near Seattle, is the cartridge generation.

North American players will have a choice of

>7 games, but Nintendomay license American

software manufacturers to develop games un-

der the same tight controls it exercises domesti-

cally, Mr. Saiio said.

the Family Computer was scheduled to de-

but in Australia, West Germany and Italy early

this year.

The combination of vivid graphics, includ-

ing a “scrolling" feature that allows the back-

ground to move horizontally; high-speed ac-

tion; control over software; and an almost

foolproof system against copying programs
illegally makes the Nintendo executives think

they have a competitive edge internationally.

They talk of selling another eight million fam-

ily Computers worldwide. Most Japanese com-
putercompanies these days are making models
that are IBM PC compatible: Not Nintendo.

“With us, it has to be Family Computer
compatible," Mr. Saito said.

NANCY BETH JACKSON is a journalist

based in Tokyo.
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thought processes and social consequences of a
“technological society."

At Syracuse University, students must now
take a series of three courses in which they

study one or the natural sciences and then

examine ways that technology is affecting it.

such as the impact or bio-engineering on biolo-

gy-

At the State University of New York at

Stony Brook, the department of technology
and society in the engineering school offers

nine courses a year designed to show students

how engineers think, and three-quarters of
undergraduates take at least one of them.

The advent of computers has also put engi-

neering, the discipline that lies behind the

production of technology, into a new academic
light. Some educators suggest that engineering

could, like majors ranging from literature to

sociology, become the basis for a regular liber-

al arts degree.

Joseph F. Traub of Columbia Universit/s

computer science department said that this

makes sense if one accepts the definition of a

liberal ait as an area of study that “helps us

gain access to a rich culture, teaches modes of

thinking and of analysis applicable to other

domains of knowledge, helps us to perceive

ourselves as humans in a new way. and under-

stand and appreciate our world."

EDWARD B. FISKE is education editor of

The New York Times.

I
ONDON — Computing in secondary

education in the industrialized world

has entered a period of bard work
- and broken dreams. With hopes for a

widespread use of computers in the schools

dashed in recent years, their use is now deter-

mined more by die professional expertise of
those in the classroom than by those preparing

the software in the computer laboratory.

Secondary school students are more likely to

use their school's computers to run a particular

educational package than as a general educa-

tional tool. The familiar picture of a group of

students learning mathematical concepts by
programming the computer-controlled “tur-

tle" is fading.

In the early 1980s. a concerted effort was
made to introduce computers into the schools

in the hope of bringing about widespread cur-

riculum changes. Most secondary schools in

the countries of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, for example,
now have personal computers. However, the

expectation of widespread changes has given

way to the sober realization that professional

and meticulous software for education applica-

tions must be written.

Perhaps the best-known hope for using com-
puters in schools was that expressed by Sey-

mour Papen of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. In 1979, he bemoaned the fact

that “we think of computers as helping schools

in their Lask of teaching an existing curriculum
in classrooms instead of confronting the fact

that the computer puls the very idea erf school

into question." His major tool for changing the

traditional nature of computer education was
the Logo programming language.

Logo was adopted with enthusiasm in many
countries, but today it is seen as diverting from
the main business of educational computing.

Alfred Bork, professor of information and
computer science at the University of Califor-

nia, Irvine, said: “Logo was too much of a cult.

Some people were extremely enthusiastic

about it, but only a very small group of people
can handle it well."

Logo is probably best-known because of its

turtle: the animal that children can program to

move on the VDT screen.

“Turtle geometry is only a small fraction of

Logo, added after Logowas written." Mr. Bork
said.

Instead of the grand design of Logo, com-
puters in secondary schools are providing lim-

ited assistance in four main areas: in teaching

computer programming, computer literacy,

cognitive skills and in learning a particular

disapline. In each of these areas, however, the

lack of suitable software is holding up pro-

gress. Mr. Bork and other educators say.

The question bedeviling their growth is:

Who should write the software?

In the early 1980s, many governments in-

vested in personal computers for their schools.

France and Britain, for example, aimed to put

a microcomputer in every school through state

funding. As a general tool for secondary educa-

tion, most of these programs feU by the way-

ride unless pushed by enthusiastic teachers. In

many cases, the computers reinforced the divi-

rions between schools financially equipped to

offer extra services to their students and those

that were not. In addition, the computers were

frequently monopolized by boys, reinforcing

sexual divisions.

Diana Laurillard, an educational researcher

at the Open University in Britain, said (bat she

has been terribly disappointed with the appli-

cation of computers in secondary education.

“How could it possibly be impressive at this

Computers often

reinforced

divisions

between rich and

poor schools,

and the machines

were frequently

monopolized

by boys.

stage given the poor support it is getting from
governments? You can not distribute the skills

of writing good educational software easily.

The only way is to have a group of profession-

als devoting their lives to writing good soft-

ware." she said. She cited the work, of the

Educational Technology Center at Irvine, Cali-

fornia, as one of the few encouraging signs that

something was being done.

The Irvine center has written a program that

readies scientific reasoning. It is bong market-

ed by IBM. Another private sponsor is paying
for the development of a mathematics program
that lakes a student through pre-calculus.

Other centers in OECD countries are devel-

oping programs on additional subjects. Many,
however, are limited in scope and application

to the educational system in which they were
authored. The state funds to pay for these

programs are also scarce.

RICHARD SHARPE, a writer based in Lon-
don. specializes in the information technology

field.
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NEW YORK — The New York Stock Ex-

change finished narrowly lower in moderate

trading Monday after late selling erased modest

gains,
.

The Dow Jones industrial average supped

3.52 to 2,220.47. One hour before the dose, the

Dow was up 0.56 point. Losers outpaced gain-

ers 805-785 among the 1,963 issues traded.

Volume amounted to about 156.7 million,

compared with J42.8 million Friday.

Traders said that a combination of profit-

taking, slightly weaker bond prices and futures-

linked sell programs erased an early gain, but

buvers entered the market again at midday and

offset losses. The market held narrow gains

through most or the afternoon until late selling

erased even those modest profits.

“It was a know-nothing day and a do-nothing

day,” said Peter Fumiss, an equities trader at

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. “With the

market at these high levels, the investor and the

decision-maker want to sit back and see what

direction the market's going to take.”

Prices ended muted in active trading on the

American Stock Exchange. The price of an

average share was unchanged. Advances led

declines 343-273 among the 849 issues traded.

Phillips Petroleum was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, falling V* to 12%. AT&T
followed, easing Mi to 22%, and Union Electric

Co. was third, rising to 29.

Viacom climbed 2ft io 5014 after getting two

j

sweetened takeover bids from rival suitors.

CBS feD 3% to 157V4 and Capital Cities-ABC

dropped 24 to 329%. The Writers Guild of

America went out on strike against the compa- i

nies Monday morning.

American Express advanced Vk to 76%. It

said Sunday it is discussing options that might

include the sale of its Sbearson Lehman Broth-

ers brokerage unit.

Among blue chips, IBM fell 1 to 13816, East-

man Kodak dropped lfc to 75V4, General Elec-

tric (ex-dividend) rose % to 1031L General Mo-

tors rose ft to 74ft and Xerox fell 1% to 703*.

Sears. Roebuck and Co. rose 1 to 52ft. Sears

said Monday it would restructure its distribu-

tion operations, dosing centers in five cities.

London Floor to limit Trading

* The London Stock Exchange said Monday

that its ruling council had decided to close the

trading floor for stocks and government bonds,

known as gilts, because most of the business is

now done between brokers' offices, Reuters

reported from London.
.

A floor for traded options will be retained, it

said. It gave no date for the closure.

Dwindling activity on the exchange floor re-

flects the introduction of a new dealing system,

known as SEAQ, which was part of the restruc-

turing of the market last October, known as

“Big Bang.”

Since then, brokers and market-makers have

been doling on the basis of competing share

quotes displayed on screens.
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PRICES
DOWN

JKYO — f H&ald Tribune

P^ounaaneS^.fej^? blinked at the vague

-i- 0,68 bi mTan^f

?

e *“ ^=^8 nwhnrmlirrH coin-

disin™,
Stocks DaSri^l10

?
l0V™fy 5040 Jap«we

^‘‘p«to£^ "There’s no place'stdlar performancegjf *** * D° P*®**
else for the money to

• revalued yen.
sharply

go,” an analyst
... Accordingly, shares of « MSJ
' port-oriented companies. t5

®™*

h* ,i-«ss£Eand automairAK u
j - . companies

W^bAind, but experts say strong

OiristOnher M Mitni.: .

:-'7r^“«f*s.underpm the market.
* '

'SsSS^atfAicassa:
move their savings

BeSn^. «r i
“ piace «*“ for “e money to go.”

'"tfwiiitSSf
??°*s »wenior, Satoshi Sunrita, said

;SS5f/rtl?1r
ordered Feb- 23, is the last, talk in the market ispotent that Japan will see another trim, of perhaps 0.25Dercentap* nnrot. U.. V. .. ^Z^Z:;

^

uroerea reo. 23, is the last, ta]
portent that Japan will see another trim, of perhaps 0.25
percentage pomts, by summer. The discount rate now stands atan histone low of 25 percent

Mr.*

T HE PARIS meeting of six industrialized nations resulted
in what analysts see as an fflrdefined commitment by
Japan and West Germany to expand thrar economies in

’91 ^change for U.S. help in checking the fan of the dollar. The
* 8®™“!. <» Feb. 21-22, also grouped Britain, Canada, France
and the United States.

What happens to the dollar will have a strong influence on
Japan’s stock market. If it resumes its sEde, analysts believe
'Japanese institutional investors will pour' yet more assets into
domestic stocks, shying away from investment in iinii«r2«innn.
flflted securities to avoid.losses on the exchange mgrifgt “We
learned our lesson last year,” said an investment manager for a
top insurance company.

•
"

Analysts in Tokyo concede thattbeParis meeting offered some
stability on foreign errhawgemarfatg in the short fwm Still, not
onlydo theyexpect themarket to test thedollarforweakness, but
they are skeptical Japan will find thc pobtkalwifl to abandon its

austerity policy to spur the economy. -
.

“There’s a lot ofjalk, hut no real move toward expanding,”
said one securities dealer.-

William' P. Sterling, senior, economist in Tokyo for Merrill

Lynch, is persuaded that Japan will stick with its long-term
/v,mTm>iri»nt tn tight TwrefgAtg ttart»> ftwir own frrumm-
Rndman processftiuryeaxs ago andnow the U.S. is telling them

. to give it up,” he said. Gramm-Rndman refers to U.S. budget-

balancing legislation. ._

The consensus is that whether Japan reflates or not, the stock

See TOKYO, Sage 19
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Apple

Unveils

How Personal Computer Market Has Changed inTwo Years

Breakdown ofworkiwtdo satesofcomputer systems cosonfl less than $12,000 for an ovoraga system.

2 Units

New Computers

Aimed at IBM

i.BJULPCs

PCCompaHbles

Apple

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Apple
Computer Inc. introduced
Monday two more-powerful
Macintosh personal computers
designed for the office market
now dominated by Internation-
al Business Machines Corp.
“The big message is that the

beginning of the second genera-
tion of the persona] computer

said A

1984
Total; $33£7 biCon

1986
Total; $4&23bOon

Source etocorp

industry has begun,” said Ap-
ple’s chairman, JohnA ScuUey.
Hie new machines, the Mac-

intosh SE and Marintosh II.

will work faster than older
models, but the new computers
are so powerful that software
developers have yet to deliver

programs to fully tap their po-
tential

IBM and Compaq Computer
Corp. are expected to laonrii

their new generation of com-
puters in coming months.
The new Macintosh ma-

chines woe developed under
the guidance of Jean-Lonis
Gasshe, a Frenchman who two
yean ago took over the Macin-
tosh team oo-foonded by Ste-

ven P. Jobs, Apple's co-founder
who left after strategy disagree-

ments with Mr. ScuUey.

Mr. Gass6e incorporated
changes to attract corporate

computer buyers who com-
plained there weren't enough
“riots” to open the machines to

add-on devices. In response, the

Macintosh II has six slots.

The Macintosh SE is already

in mass production and was
available in stones Monday. Of
the two new machines, it is ex-

pected to have the greater effect

on the company’s finances ttwg

fiscal year, which ends in Sep-

tember.

The computer company,
based in Cupertino, California,

John A ScuUey, chair-

man of Apple Computer.

The Next Step

Modal (tntratarrtow) huopracooBor; Powor Snood

PC (1981). PC XT (1983) liuel 8088:1 6-bit 4.77 megahertz*

PC AT (1984) Intel 80286; 1&M 6 megahertz

Nextgeneration
(April introduction)

Intel 80386; 32-bit - 16-24megahertz

R Apple | !

Macintosh (1984) Motorola 68000; 32-bit 8 megahertz

NeztgBooratkm*" Motorola 68020:32-** Greaterthan

(March n&oductioo) Bmegahartz

A und d ttaouancyequB»one n*»on cycles o*r tocond

"ExpeeuwdwractansOc*.

Tha Nn Ycrfc T*i

Glitch in the Computer Revolution

PowerfulDesktop Machines limitedBySoftware Gap

See APPLE, Page 19

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

PHOENIX, Arizona— The personal computer
industry has been bracing for the arrival of the new
generation of desktop machines whose power and
ease of use, some predict, will again transform the

way people and companies handle information.

But that transformation, it is becoming dear,

may happen far more slowly than many would
wish. Toe gap between the availability of state-of-

the-art personal computer hardware and the devel-

opment of the software that makes it tick is rapidly

widening and it now appears that the new won-
ders from competitors Apple Computer Inc. and
International Business Machines Corp. will be on

the raarireJ for some time before their powers can

be fully exploited.

The introduction of the new hardware began
Monday, when Apple unveiled a line of Macintosh
computers aimed chiefly at the office market. And
before the end of April IBM is expected to show
the design that will take it into the 1990s, based on
the enormously powerful Intel 80386 microproces-

sor, a tiny silicon chip that rivals the power of

minicomputers and srnan mainframe maehmgg
But it will be some time, Apple executives con-

cede, before the applications software that takes

the graphics ifull advantage of the graphics and speed of its new
computers mil be available. And now it appears
that delivery of the Microsoft Corp. operating

lay take lsystem for IBM's new machine may take up to two
years— meaning that early buyers will effectively

be running a jet engine on propeller-plane fuel

“I realistically dunk that we are looking at 1990

before there is any significant value from the 386
systems.” said Mitchdl D. Kapor, the founder of

Lotus Development Corp., who left the successful

software company last year to pursue his own
software projects. “That’s what it is going to take

to get the applications that will make a difference.”

Mr. Kapor’s comments came at the 10th annual

Personal Computer Forum, three days of deal-

making second-guessing and thinly veiled intelli-

gence-gathering that most companies in tbeindus-

See GLITCH, Page 19

OECD Says Paris

Has LittleRoom
To Spur Growth

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment said Monday that the

French government had “little

scope” far stimulating economic
growth without provoking a new

round of inflatioa.

The report, coinciding with
gloomy assessments by French

business groups, also predicted that

the nation's gross domestic product

would remain unchanged ibis year

from last year’s rate of 2.1 percent,

despite economic reforms and a

drop in inflation rates.

GDIrDP measures a country's out-

put of goods and services, exriud-

ingfonagn income.
The OECD analysis was seen as

a further sign that France will have

a difficult time in lowering its high
unemployment rate; which is ex-

pected to be a major issue in next

year’s presidential elections.

Finance Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur, acknowledging the deterio-

ration in the economic outlook,

said Thursday that GDP this year
would rise by only “somewhat
more” than 2 percent from last

year, compared to earlier projec-

tions of 2.8 percent growth.

Growth at such rates would be

too sluggish to reduce unemploy-
ment, the OECD said.

It estimated that the unemploy-
ment rate would reach a record
1 1-5 percent by the middle of next
year, up from 10.6 percent.

There has been speculation in

Paris that Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac may be forced to stimulate

growth in demand by this fall pos-

sibly through accelerated tax cuts

or increased government spending.

Referring to such speculation,

the OECD said, “Unless competi-

tiveness has improved sufficiently
... the authorities will continue to

have little scope for macroeconom-
ic policy maneuver.”
The report recommended that

France continue to pursue restric-

tive fiscal policies. In particular,

the agency said, it should reduce its

budget deficit and tighten spending
on the social security system.

Insider-TradingProbesAreReusing a Question: Just What Is It ?

By John Meehan
Internationa] Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—

J

ust as the US.
government's investigation into in-

sider trading has fight on the

dubious practices of some Wall
Street professionals, it also has re-

kindled debate about the ambigu-
ities of the rules that prohibit such

dealings

Lawyers, regulators and leaders

in tile securitiesindustryhave quar-
reled in the past over these legal

points. But this time the debate is

growing in intensity as federal

emboldened

investment bankers, who spend a
major share of their working day
exchanging scuttlebutt in search of

information to guide their market
strategies.

“It’s a question of information

So far, the Securities and Ex-

change Commission and the U.S.

Justice Department have pursued

flagrant violators. The govern-

ment’s success in winning settle-

ments and cooperation from the

Industry Association, the leading

trade group for the brokerage com-
mumiy. “Somebody will always

know something that somebody
else doesn’t”

No one disputes the existence of

The basic definition erf insider

trading was affirmed by the UJL
Supreme Court in 1968 when it

Mr. Bahadur has acknowledged

the dangerofrenewed inflation. He
said Thursday that inflation this

year would rise by about 25 per-

cent, not the 2 percent projected

previously. But he said that restric-

tive fiscal policies would be contin-

ued.

The French employers associa-

tion warned recently that France
was facing a threat of higher prices

caused by rising imports and the

government's determination to de-

control prices.

Consumer prices for industrial

goods and private services are al-

ready rising swiftly.

The OECD, describing the price

increases as a reflection of “neces-

sary profit rebuilding” by business,

urged the conservative Chirac gov-

ernment to continue resisting

union demands for higher wages.

Leaders of large national unions,

expressing fears about workers'

purchasing power, have renewed

demands for indexation clauses in

future pay contracts, a practice

ended by the previous Socialist

government, amid forecasts that in-

flation this year may rise by up to 3
percentage points.

The OECD report describes the

performance of French business as

“still poor, particularly in industry,

as evidenced by the steep deteriora-

tion of foreign trade in industrial

goods and persistent high unem-
ployment.”
The agency's report, like reports

on other members of the 24-nation

OECD, is a “negotiated docu-
ment,” meaning that it reflects the

thinking both of the agency's Paris-

based secretariat and of the French
government, an OECD spokesman
noted.

Describing France’s foreign
trade position as “precarious,”

OECD estimated that the surplus

in the current account, a broad
measure of trade performance,
would shrink to S3.6 billion from
$3.8 btiHon.

France's share of exports in the
OECD area has “progressively de-
clined, both in volume and in cur-

rent prices,” and may continue to

fall the report said.

The OECD urged the govern-

ment to continue reducing the role

of the public sector, modernizing

the financial system, lifting price

and foreign exchange controls, and
making thelabor market more flex-

ible.

The rules do not appear fuzzy. They make it illegal to nse

nonpnblic information to buy or sell a stock. Bat a number of Wall

Street firms say this definition is too simple to deal with the

growing complexities and competitive drive of today's marketplace.

— prosecutors.

of successes, dig deeper into

methods of invest-thfr

mentbanks-
The outcome could not only in-

fluence the course of the govern-

ment's investigations but also have-

percusskms in many major non-

U.S. markets, where regulatory

authorities are placing greater em-
phasis on rooting out abuses.

On the face of it, the rules do not

appear fuzzy. Anyone who uses

nonpublic information to buy or

sell a stock is guilty of insider trad-

ing. But a number of Wall Street

firms contend that this simple defi-

nition is inadequate to deal with

the growing complexities and com-

petitive drive in the marketplace.

Information is the fuel that

drives the investment community,

and its value is measured by the

degree of its exdnsivity. This is

especially true of arbitragers —
stock traders who bet on the likely

outcome of takeover bids — and

being used by someone for person-

al gain as opposed to farihtaring a
transaction," said Nicholas F. Bra-

dy, chairman of Dillon, Read& Co.

“There’s confusion.”

Indeed, the line between the le-

gal »nd illegal use of market intelli-

gence is inexact Congress has nev-

erpassed a law explicitly outlawing

insider trading. Instead, the SEC
has used language in the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 that prohib-

its fraud in the sale of securities as

the basis for its broad rales on the

use of inside information.

Tm getting calls aD the time

from clients who want to know
what IrinH of ramimrrfiration is all

right,” said Harvey Pitt, a partner

in the Washington law firm of

Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver& Ja-

cobsen and principal attorney for

Ivan F. Boesky. ‘'The current envi-

ronment is creating a lot of doubts.

People are far more sensitive and

cautious.”

accused stems largely from the

weight of evidence that the govern-

ment has gathered.

An illustration is the guilty plea

Feb. 13 by Martin A Siegel, an
investment banker, after the gov-

ernment charged him with accept-

ing briefcases fuQ of cash in ex-

change for inside information.

But many legal scholars and
Wall Street executives believe that

as investigators follow the trail of

tipsters, they eventually will come
up against instances where the reg-

ulations governing the exchange of

information are undear. And they

express concern that the govern-

ment may implicate individuals

and firms that have no intent to

violate the law but are merely vic-

rims of its vagueness.

“The onehorror I have is that the

rules may get to a point where ev-

eryone has to have equal knowl-

edge,” said William Fitzpatrick,

general counsel to die Securities

gray areas. Even the SEC acknowl-

edges the ambiguity. But regulators

argue that a precise definition will

merely invite more abase, and they

have resisted attempts to clarify the

rules. “If you define it,” said rate

SEC staff member, “itjust makesit

easier to get around it”

dd the SECs case against exec-

utives at Texas Gulf Sulphur. Some
officers in thecompany nad bought
shares in Texas Gtdfbefore disclos-

ing to the public that the company
had discovered large mineral de-

posits.

The oornmissioa extended the

regulation with Rule 14e-3, which
makes it illega] for an investor with
inside information about a take-

over to trade the taiget company’s
stock.

Anyone who does not directly

receive a tip from an insider but
who has reason to know dial it

comes from an insider is also in

violation. The government buQt its

case against Mr. Boesky largely on
the basis of this regulation after a

See INSIDER, Page 19
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Mondays
High La* SM Dty.YW.PE litaHMitta Oii*sW

Tables Include the nationwide prices

up to tlie closing on Wall Street

and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season

Mmdi2

High Law Open High Law Close Chs.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
SXOOUu minimum- dollars per fausOcI
108 143V: Mar 2X4U IB8% 184
3X0 2331* May 181 2jB7to IfiOW
162 2X3% Jul iSV, ISWi 15713
Ul IS Stt 1571,2 150 157%
147V, 1471-- Doc 1M, ZaS 164
2*7% 153 Mar 2X5% 2X513 1

Esl. soles Prev, Sates 7427
Prev. DayOw lirt. 25.913 off 219

CORN (CBT)
5X90 Onminimum- dollars wrtastiel
K3Vj
342
227
101 V,
1.97

10W
155V;

Est. Sales

Mar 149 1*1% 149
MOV 1*5% 1.57%
Jul 1,58* 140 158'u
Sep 143 14310 14)
Dec 148%. 1J0 148%
Mar 128 177* 1X6
MOV 179 179* ITS*.

Prev. Sales 728
Prev.Dav Open Int. 1538 off 41418

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000bumlnlmum-dollar*perbuShet
S78 479* Mar 484% 488% 484
574 4.78* Mav 443% 487% 443V,
577* 477 Jul 443% 4JS% 481%
540V, 4.75% Aua 44 444 481*
512 446* SeP 474 478 473*
514 4*0% NOV 470 474 449*
519 446* Jan 478* 481 4)6*
533* 474 Mar 486 488 485
501* 47i May 488 491 4BB
Esl. Solas Prgv. Sales 25434
Prev.Dav Open lnt. 72739 up 1,126

SOYBEAN MEAL. (CBT)
100 torn- doilan per tan
18110 13970 Mar 141X0 14280 I4M0
18970 13540 Mav 137JS 13740 ®OB
159.00 U440 Jul 13400 136.50 135JS0
14740 134.10 Atis 13580 13540 13540
15740 13380 Sea 13500 13680 13500
15280 MlJO O

a

13450 13580 13450
15680 13180 .Dec 13430 13570 13430
15040 13240 Jan 13540 13640 13550
13540 135X0 Mar 13500 13653 137X0

Esf. Sales Prev. Sales KUS4
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 70403 OH 473

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
6QX00 lbs- dollars per 100 Ibv
2835 MIO Mar 1530 1547 1530
30.90 1440 Mav 1566 1592 156S
1B70 1*45 Jul 1596 1*72 1595
18*0 1445 Aug 1487 1632 16X5
1783 UM Sea 141j 1443 1412
1740 14X3 Oct 1625 1*40 14.30
1740 1552 Dec 1640 16X3 1*40
17X5 1557 Jan 1445 1673 1445

EM. Sana Prev. Sales. 24379
Prev.Dav Oaen lot. 77X37 off 4894

Season Season
High Law Oaen High Low dace CftS.

266X5 119*5 Jul 126X7 12825 136X7 126X7
72873

—4X0
255X0 17706 Sea mss J2PJ0 7287

3

—too
sofee 124X5 Dee moo m*o 129X2 129.04 —094
178X0 6ftor 133X0 KJ3X0 133X0 X3QJQ —400
150X0 126.10 Mav IjlQQ —too
135X8 13250 Juf 131X0 -4X0
Est Sales 4*20 Prev. Sales 4*00
Prev.DayOaenM. 1468) dp158

HKMRWNHLD 11 CWVCSCE)
TtLSSOtta^egntsperBL

9X2 &£0 May 8*8 851 836 . 849 +35.
9.72 6.17 Jul 851 8*7

Sea 8*0 #J0
843 6*4 +31

8*5 424 850 . 8X5 +30
9JO 6*1 Od UI IX 8*7 8*7 +30

Jan Ml +30
U7 7X4 Mar BXO 195 8X7 8X8 +33
&70 7X0 May 898 +33
8*5 am Jul 9X3 +33

Esr. Sales 23*95 Prev. Sole* 31X32
Prev. Oay Ouen Int Wttf aP 1,177

COCOA (NYCSat)
10metric tons'! petton

2385 MB’ Mar Ui) 7B75 IIS 7856 -3
2260

- UQ8 May ran 1909 IBM IBM —3
2290 1850 Jut 1919 1931 1907 mi -3
zno 1B82 Sea ms OT 1935

• -1935 -4
2320 VW Dee 1775 1778 KM 1760 —5
2080 1957 Mar 2010 3015 2010 1993 -7
3005 2000 May am —7

EslSales 1605 Prev. Sates XZ34
Prtv.Dav Open lot UMA off650

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEJ
l&000tt)&*centsper ui.

mso 8290 Mar 126X0 130X0 H&OO lMM +£»
134X0 8450 May 128*0 131.40 128*0 131.10 +4JD
135* BUS Jtil .130X0 132X0 129X0 132X0

+8351)4J6 107X0 Sep 13035 1315SI IMS 1SL30
IK Q1 uaxo Nov T»J» 131X0 129X0 13870 +2J5

+160
‘usm

135X0
moo Jan 128X0. 12SM3 123X0 129X5
121X0 Mor 129X5 +2*0

iwav 127X5
Jul 129X5 VIM

Gs*. fetes 2*00 Prev.Stfu 1*41
prev. Day Open Im. T1*36 no 1*6

Metals

18970
159JKJ
157JO
157JO
152X0
15680
150*0
13540

Est. Sales

COPPER (COMEX)
2500D iBL-eeots ierJb-

Livestock
Industrials

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.
*525 S130 ACT 6485 6570
6250 5425 Jim 8275 8275
604)5 5435 Aug 50.77 5977
59.15 53X0 Oct 57iffl 5020
59.10 S450 Dec 5752 5800
5070 55.70 Feb 57X0 5775
57.95 S7JTO _Awr 50X0 5400

6457 65X2 +X5
62J0 6247 +X7
58X5 »20 +.13
5775 58.15 +23

Est. Salas 17785 Prev. Sotos 27.957
Prev.Dav Oaen Int. 91X71 up 2248

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 ltM> centsow lb.

6R*5 5675 Ator 66.90 6970
6889 57X0 Aor £7X0 6&70
67.40 5850 MOV 66.75 *7X0
65X0 58XS Aug 64X0 65.10
6495 5110 Sep *370 43X5
6400 5770 Ocl 6125 61*0
*5.10 5*45 Nov 6370 «S®
65X0 63S Jan 6190 63J70

Esl. Sales 12*0 Prp. Soles 2.131
Prev, Day Open lnt. 16.111 up SO

5775 5815 +23
57*0 57JO +20
5720 5725 +2D
58X0 S8X7 +27

IBM 4880 • —25
67X0 *7X5 —.15
66*0 6645 —20
8485 84*7 —15
*150 4370 +85
*325 6320 +85
6370 63X5 +X5
6390 *4X0 +25

Est. Sales £500 Prev. Sales 10211
Prev. Day Open Int. 89,438 oft&907

HOGS (CME)
30800 lbs.- cents per lb.

50.75 3720 Apr 43JS 4417
51X5 39X0 Jim 4SX0 4650
50.90 4»20 Jul 4525 4180
49.75 4180 Aug 4250 «3JW
45.70 3773 Oct 3820 38X0
4525 3830 Dec 3885 3920
4X30 38.10 Feb 3875 3890
39-75 35.98 Apr 36*5 3677

Est. Sales 3.984 Prev. 5a lea 6,985
Prev. Day Open Int. 29.973 up 1X84

PORK BELLIE5ICME)
40.000 lbs - cents per Ih.

B867 5620 Mar 617S 82X0
79X7 58X0 MOV 41X5 6320
77*0 5720 Jul 60X0 6125
7468 54!® Aus 57X5 5P2D
60X0 53.95 Feb 8415 5460
59.90 53X5 Mar

Est. Sales 3292 Prev. Sates 3.916
Prev. Day Open in). MIM up39

4340 <405
45X0 4622
4525 4572
4245 42X2
3320 3857
3875 3882
3X75 38X2
3440 3640

PLATINUM lNYME)
50 tray oil- dollars per trey as.

5(3X0 520X0 Mir
<0950 361X0 Apr 52X00 52*80
695X0 417X0 Jul 52*50 529X0
696X0 48400 Od 53150 53150
617.40 47400 Jaa 535X0 535X0
5665® (9880 APT
Eat. Sates 4015 Prev. Sales 3.924
Prev. Day Open int. 14741 oft3<1

521.10

519X0 52250ate 52*50
52800 530J8
535X0 535.10

53950

8080 6227 +125
61XS 63.10 +170
60X0 41.12 +U2
5755 5855 +75
5400 541® +.10

53X0 +.1B

PALLADIUM WYME)
100 troym- daltars pera,
15250 102X0 Mar 11550 117X0
153X0 71250 Jl* 117X0 7)775
151X0 114X0 Sen 1T75D 117.75

137X0 114X0 Dec 11775 118X0
12550 1175 MOT

Est. Soles 404 Prev. Sates 2002
Prev.Day Open Int. *503 upl41

11550 1T7X0
117X0 1775D
11775 11723
11725 118X0

nus

COFFEE C (KYCSCE1
37500 lbs.* cents per lb.

2«U3 11250 Mar 122*5 128X0 121*0 132X0 —5X0
291X3 11550 May 17455 136X0 123.15 12359 —672

Cuirency Options

f""

3
• PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE

1
Optima StrUu,

Price Calls—Last Pxm—ld»
Mar Apr Jun Mar Aw Jws
68IS 69 0.13 r 0*5 r r r

12*09 Brtnsh Pmnutt-
125 r 3 r r 4 820

15435 M0 r r r r r axo
15435 ISO 6*0 r 6X0 r 850 r
15435 r 4X5 4X0 r 1X0 230
15435 1*5 1.73 2*0 3*0 870 1X0 405
15435 157% 0*0 1*0 r r r r
15435 140 025 875 1*0 r r r

I 54000 Conqrt’-JD Dollan-cenfs per mil.
1 CDollr 75 T 0*1 r 020 r T
42*00 Wed Germaa Marh»««nts c«r anil
Mark *s 445 • r r s r
54*1 SO 4J# r r r r r
5441 SI *4i r r 0X1 r 831
5441 *2 2*0 r r ft ft? r 0X4
54*1 53 1J3 r r 806 0X3 0*1
54*1 54 0*7 r 1.96 822 0*4 1X2
544) 55 816 0*7 >X4 872 0X6 1X2
54*1 56 0X4 0X8 0X4 r r r
5441 57 <UQ 815 853 r r r

5441 58 r r oxs r r r
6350000 Jvanese Ya»-ieoH>s of a cent Per unit.

JYen 63 819 2X3 r r r

65X7 64 r r r 80S 817 r

65X7 65 0X7 873 1X5 823 8*8 0X7
tsstj 66 r 0X0 0X2 r r r

65X7 67 r 814 r r r r

62*01 Swiss FronCKn* per BbH.
62 r r r 0X2 r r

6465 63 r r r r r
6465 65 oxo 0X8 1X7 r r r
6465 66 aw r r r r r
64*5 67 r 0X7 1X5 r r r
44*5 49 an r r r r r

Can open lnt. 494M4
Total pot voL 11*33 Put open let. «*M54
r—Nat traded. S—No ontfon offered.

) Lost Is premium (purchase price).

Source: *P.—— —

Financia

US T. BILLS{(MM)
SI million-pisat lOOpct.
95X7 0958 Mar 9453 9454
9497 9050 Jun 9467 94*7
9492 SOX3 Sen 9467 94*9
94X1 91*0 Dec 9443 9483
94*3 92.10 Mar 9453 9452
94(0 93X5 Jun 943S 9435
9418 93X9 Sen 9413 9413
9X94 93*9 Dec 9X94 9X94

Est. Sates Prsv. Sates 11221
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 4£450 up 1,258

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S 100X00 prl«*Pts*3at<fc Of WOpcf
TOM 89-15 Mar 105 105
104-11 98-8 Jun 10+7 104-10
101-14 97-15 Sen 103-15 103-U
101-0 96-20 Dec IOXZ6 102-25

Est. Sales . Prev. Sales 24960
Prev.Dav Open Int. 50769 up 301

9447 94*8
9458 9457
9440 9460
9454 9454
9445 94*5
9438 9430
9412 9412
9X94 9194

Stock Indexes

•
. •Ay*'

104-25 104-27
10*0 T04-X
103-12 103-13
102-23 10223

Commodity Indexes

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(B Pct-S1D0X00-Dt& S> 32ndS of lOOpct)
102-30 54-37 Mar 101-23 103-2
10M 43-12 Jun 100-24 101-2
101-22 634 Sen 99-26 180-4

101-

10 62-24 Dec 99 99-5
100-26 47 Mar 90+ 90-8

99-23 66-35 Jun 97-14 97-14
99-12 76-8 Sep
99-2 85-16 Dec 9535 VMS
95-lffl 85-18 Mar
93-77 85-35 JlMl
91-1* 89-17 Sen

Esr. Sales _ Prev. Sa1*8214,146
Prev. Dav Open Int25X319 oft 2,134

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
HOBO* tndex-pls A 32Msaf 700pcf

102-

4 90S Mar 102-0 102-14
isn 94-'* Jun .181+ 1014
9W1 98-29 SOB

Est. Sales Prev. Bates 2747
Prev. Day Open lnt. 7X86 up 51

101-20 101-28
100-20 10025
99-22 9927
9029 98-31
903 983
974 974

98-14

9531 95-21
94-30
9*3
9232

Close

Moody'S 902.10 f

Reuters 1.586X0
DJ. Futures 115.95
Com. Research 206X4
MoodVs : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : SeP. 18* 1931.
Daw Janes : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Previous

898.70 f

1,58530
115J7 ’

.

20538' .

102-6 102-10
10031 HJ1-1

9929

Market Guide

Coimwiities Commodities
Dividends

13 8%
45% 32%
213* 11%
17 10%
14% 10%
18% 10

3% 278
40% 27%
26% 10%
39 2*
1712 Sit
>1 40%
59% 37
<!% 30%
*% 4%
12% 8%

5L Ind
SPSTM
5SMC n
Sabine
SatmR 1

SfgdSc
StefBwl
SafIKlA
SaftKI wi
SlJOLP 1

y|5fll«lt
SaiiieM
Salamn
sdidgs :

SJuanB
SJuanR 1

n% n%
38% 37%
19% 19%
14% 14%
13% 13%
17% 1712
4% 8%
39% 39
26% 261*
77% 37b
171* 11%
80b 79%
40% 38%
37% ]8%
At Sb
11% 11%

11%
- J7%— V#
19%— It
14%
13%
17% — %
ui
39% + %
28%
37% + %
Tl%— %
79%— %
39% + %
37
S%
11% — b

American Is Reported

To Plan Buying40 Jets

From Boeingand Airbus

EC to Investigate Sales

Of Mercury by Soviet

Company Results
Revenue ana milts or losses. In millions. ore In local

currencies unlessOthttufUewJCPtat

•JsfuajR (Jaltcd States

Tear 1906 1985
Revenue— 375290. 771X40.
Profit* 13*30. 14*30.
Per share— S5X3 8129

Datapoint
2nd Quo*. I9f7
Revenue 7*2
Net Low 65.9

lit Half 7987
Revenue USX
Net LOSS 78J

Soirtk Ksrfe

Year 190* 1985
Revenue 421 T 178t
Pronl 35*00. 3420ft

7.- trillion.

Stop & Shop
4» Quar. 1988
Revenue lXW.
Owmn HX
Oner Short- 1X0

Year 1908
Revenue__ 3X70.
Oper Net __ 44*
Oper Share— 320

WMttaKer
Samsung manor. 1987 1988

_ Revenue 98X 8*3
Year 1W8 1985 Oner Net 123 130
Revenue—_ 420 T 3X0 T oper Stare. 0.17 025
pronto 8,910. 8100. im net excludes loss d SIS
T: trillion. million.

The Associated Press

DALLAS— American Airlines plans to buy
40 wide-bodyjets, 25 from Airbus Industrie and
15 from Boeing Co„ a published report said

Monday.
Airlines officials would not comment on the

report in the Dallas Morning News, but said

that the company chairman, Robert L Cran-
dall, would make a major announcement at a
news conference Tuesday in New York,

The newspaper quoted industry sources as

saying the order for the planes, to be acquired

through lease-to-buy arrangements, would be
for 25 A-30Q aircraft from Airbus and about 15

long-range 767s from Boeing.

American, which is based in Fort Worth,

Texas, operates more than 300 aircraft-

The order would be the fust by American
with Airbus Industrie, the French-based air-'

craft manufacturer owned by a consortium of

French. West German, British and Spanish air-

craft manufacturers. It would American’s first

major order since 1984.

Industry sources said that American had
been negotiating long-term leases with Boeing

and Airbus tbai would allow it to return the

aircraft on short notice.

BRUSSELS *— The European Community's
Commission said Monday that it had opened an
inquiry into allegations that the Soviet Union
was selling mercury on the European market at
less than the cost of production.

The Commission, the ECs executive author-

ity, said the decision followed a complaint from
European producers of nonferrous metals that

the Soviet sales were harming business and
threatening jobs.

According to the complaint, Soviet mercuiy
sales in the ECs 12 nations rose from zero a few
years ago to 100 metric tons last fall, and
threatened to capture one-fourth of the EC
market. The industry charged that the mercury
was being sold at more than 40 percent below
prices charged by EC producers.

High Low BM
SUGAR
French francs par Metric tan

Mav 1232 1295 1228
Aug 1J60 1J2D 1X6*
Oct 1290 1262 1206
Dk N.T. N.T. 1*10
Mar N.T. N.T. 1*10
May N.T. N.T. 1*65
Esl. vaL; *50 lata ol 50 tans,

sales: 2212 lots. Open Interns!

:

COCOA
Preach tromex per we kp
Mar 1,170 1.170 —
May 1230 1230 1225
Jly N.T- N.T. 1240
SOP N.T. N.T. 1271
Dec N.T. N.T. 1200
Mar N.T. N.T. 1200
May N.T. N.T. 121S
Est. voL i 4 lotsMU) tana, Prev.

34 lots. Often hiWrest: 483

COFFEE
French macs par too to
Mar 1*20 1250 T2»
May 1*60 1*00 1*30
Jly N.T. N.T. 1*35
5«p N.T. N.T. 1*68
Mow LOO 1*50 1,43®
Jan 1*75 1*75 1*90
Mar N.T. N.T. IJDS
Est. voL: 80 Ms ot 5 tans. Prev.

74 lota, open Interest: TOP

Swn»: Bourse Ou Commerce.

1230 +41
1270 +43
1290 +37
1*30 +32
1*65 +44
1J05 +42

Prev. actual

High Low BIO Ask
SUGAR
US. Dollars per metric ten

MOT 19830 196*0 196*0 WJOO
May 189*0 10430 100*0 109X0
Am 171*0 106X0 moo 1*20
Od 17X80 109*0 190-90 1*1X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 19200 19420
MV N.T. N.T. NO. N J3-

May N.T. N.T. 198X0 200X0
Volume: 5*08 lots at 50 tans.

March 2
Previous
BM Ask

N.Q. N.Q.
103*0 1I3J0
105*0 105*0
107*0 187X0
189X0 171X0
192X0 193X0
175*0 19*40

1,180 Undl

— —10— Ijndi— —20— —15— —20
actual safes;

COCOA
Sterling per awtrfc cm
Mar 1377 1270 1271 1272
MOT 1234 1226 1226 1227
Jty 1261 1254 1254 1255
SOP 1285 1280 12M 1281
Dec 1*10 1*03 1*04 1*06
Mar 1*36 1*29 1*20 1*29
May 1*56 1*50 1*47 1*47
Volume : 2236 lets ot ia tons.

1294 1294
1232 1234
1240 1261
1264 1285
1*11 1*12
1*39 1*40
1*50 1*59

March 2

Cenuaaay Per Anti Pay Ree
INCREASED

Cracker B<1 OM dry a xs% 9-26 3-12

Piedmont Noirl Gs a X3 +15 3

«

INITIAL

Avery International Q .10% +17 6-3

CornmnwWitnahrs 0 JO 4X4 3-77

USUAL
Amcust Industrial .11 +91 >11
BP Canada Inc X J5 +75 MJ
Block (HR) Inc a 37 +1 >11
Dotaqcolnc a 35 +1 >12
InpHSLM a X6 >77 9+
Keystone Ffld Inc o .17 +30 3*1
NBSCOirp Q 38 9-1 300
Noranda loc a..12% 3X1 >13
Ostabay Norton Co a X5 3-16 9-6

o-amwc»J nvmontMy; utaurterly; tierrif-
MPMl
Source: UPI.

Spot
Commodities

LLSiTreasuries

1280 -37
1*2B —38
1*60 —33
1*68 -S3
MW -g
— —30

actual ssdea:

COFFEE
Sterling per metric ten

Mar 1JT0 1*55 1*85 M90
MOV L540 1*70 1*98 1200
Jly 1J40 1*70 1JW i,S!2

S8p 1J52 1J1D 1235 1238
Nev 1277 1235 1250 1261
Jan 1292 12S5 1XW 1*00
Mar N.T. N.T. 1200 1*30

1242 1243
1253 1238
1260 1273
1287 1290
1*05 I*tl
1*9D 1*27
1*35 1*53

Volume: 7389 lots at 9 tons.
Print Mnr tor Mr Jn Mgr Nr Hn Ja
JUOT6— — — — — — —

DtoceanT - prey.
BM DBer yiete YMd

Mponthbfll 5*8 5*7 5J3 SM
C+POathbM 5*5 3*4 Ul 548
1-ttWbHI 158 ‘ 557 ' 330 320

Comnwliities

GASOIL
uJ dollars per metric ua
MOT 12&2S 12X00 19X25 12150 l»£) l»33
APT 12BJ0 12520 12520 12175 131X0 13X20

MOT 12728 12620 126J5 127X0 131-5 !£-»
jot 127jo 127X0 1®JB raja

15
J#

Jty 129X0 WLOO QX75 12953 inJO UUffi
Add N.T. N.T. 129X0 133X0 134X0 138X0

Sw N.T, N.T. 138X0 135X0 134X0 130X0

M- N.T. M.T. 128XIB« 130X0 U5.89
Nev N.T. N.T, 128X0 MU0 I3OX0 149X0

Volume: 5*00 krfsot lOOtons-

Sources: Reuters and Lennon Petroteum Sx-
dtme.

WarnerFound Guiltyof9 Counts
In *85 Collapse ofHome Savings

United Press Intentaiimal

CINCINNATI— Marvin Warner, the for-
mer owner of Home State Savings Bank, was
found guilty Monday of nine counts in the
collapse of the bank but was acquitted of most
othercharges in connection with investments in
ESM Government Securities Inc. of Florida..

A former Home State president Bunon Bon--n-J _r .7 in.gard, was found guilty of more than 100 counts.
Home State and ESM collapsed in March 1985 .
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Dean Witter Censored

Over Cash Transactions
Mr '-Mr tar. Mey

lRjJlrj,.,

Reuters

WASHINGTON— The Securi-

ties and Exchange Conribission

said Monday that Dean Witter

Reynolds Ino, brokerage unit of

Sens, Roebuck & Co, had agreed

tobecensured to settle charges tbaf

it failed to report more than $1

million of cash transactions.

TheSEC said itfound38 tbdpoih

Its in ewxss of $10,000 made with

DeanWitler branch offices. Feder-

al kw requires brokerage Grins and
banks to report to theTreawry all

cash depcaitsgrealGr than $10,000.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Rival Viacom Suitors Again LiftBids
/ The Associated Press

\ iW YORK — Viacom Inter-
national Inc. said Monday that
both bidden attempting to buy the
company for more than $3 hill ion

had again sweetened their offers.

The rival suitors arc an investor

group led by Viacom senior man-
agement, and National Amuse-
ments Inc, a closely held theater-

chain operator based in Dedham,
Massachusetts.

Analysts said it was difficult to
place an exact value on either offer

because the values would depend
od when the securities involved in

the offers were issued and on what
value the market assigned to them.

it was the second time within a
week that both bidders raised their

"ers for Viacom, a cable televi-

ew) and broadcasting concern.

The proposals have been revised

several times since the takeover
contest began in early February.

A committee of Viacom’s direc-

tors said it would review the new
offers, which are similarly struc-

tured.

Under the latest proposal from
National, which already owns 19.6

percent of Viacom’s stock, each of
Viacom’s remaining shares would

Exco to Take

Stake in

RMJHoldings
Reuters

LONDON — Exco Interna-

tional PLCa subsidiary of Brit-

ish & Commonwealth
Co., said Monday that it had
agreed in principle to buy an 80

it stake in RMJ Holdings
fen: about S79 million.

Exco chairman, Richard

Lacy, said the shares would be

acquired from Bank of New
York Co., which holds a 50.1

percent share, and from RMJ
partners who hold the remain-

der. The bank and the partners

each will retain about 10 per-

cent shares, to be bought over

. -jA next six years.

RMJ is the holding company
of RMJ Securities, one of the

largest U.S. government securi-

ties brokers. With offices in

New York and London, ft em-

ploys about 300 people.

Mr. Lacy said that Exco had
been considering buying a U-S.

government securities broker

for years and had made an offer

for RMJ Mien it was sold by
Security Pacific Corp. in 1985.

RMJ was then valued at $50
million.

British & Commonwealth's
managing director, Peter. Gol-

die, said that RMJ would be
bought atabout the same multi-
ple as Esmo, suggesting a net

income of about $16 million.

TOKYO:
Market Records

(Continued bum first finance page)

market will continue to move
ahead. According to Mr. Mitcfain-

son, there is such a powerful under-

lying trend that any change of gov-

ernment policy would only mean
small shifts in the mvestmrat out-

look. In any case, companies such

as Tokyu Corp., a railroad compa-
ny with large property holdings,

and construction companies such

as Tekken Construction Co. and
Ohbayashi, stand to benefit, he
said.

Added to all this euphoria is the

Dear magic upswing in the share

price of recently listed Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone. The giant

commumcarions corporation, pre-

viously wholly owned by the gov-

ernment, went on the market Feb. 9

at 12 million yen (57,840) a share.

Within two weeks it had doubled in

price. The stock stood Monday at

the equivalent of $17,580 a share,

ecp'i! to more than 220 times earn-

ing. . Small investors have been tak-

ing profits in the past few days on
institutional demand, brokers said.

The excitement surrounding

NTT is drawing more money into

the market, brokers say. “There’s

endless talk about NTT,” said one

analyst. “It’s called attention to the

privatization theme in the market."

be exchanged for $42 in cash, pre-

ferred stock with an estimated val-

ue of $7.50 and an equity stake in a
new company to be formed from
the acquisition.

After the transaction, current

Viacom shareholders would own 20
percent of the new company’s
equity.

SterlingGraceAttempts

Takeover ofJapan Fond
United Press International

NEW YORK — The Japan
Fund Inc- a publicly traded invest-

ment company that owns Japanese
equities with a book value of about
$571 million, said Monday that it

had received an unsolicited take-

over bid from a group of investors.

The group, led by Sterling Grace
Capital Management LP, seeks to

acquire the 95 percent of the fund's

stock it does not own at a price 5

percent below its per-share net as-

set value at the time the deal closes.

The offer values the fund at about

$542 wnTlirt" On the New York
Slock Exchange, the fund dosed
Monday at S 17375, up $1,625.

Previously. National had offered

$4030 a share in cash, preferred

stock valued at $6 and the equity

interest.

The management-led group,
which indudes Terrence A. Hikes,

Viacom's president and chief exec-

utive, revised its offer to $3830 a
share in cash, preferred stock ex-

pected to be valued at $830 and a
portion of the new company’s com-
mon stock.

The cash portion of the manage-
ment group’s offer is unchanged
from its previous proposal. But the

preferred stock value was raised

from $8 a share, and the combined
equity interest in the new company
that would be paid to current Via-

com stockholders was raised to 45
percent from 25 percent.

Both suitors also have agreed to

assume about $550 million of exist-

ing Viacom debt

Viacom’s common slock rose on
the announcement to close at

$5030 a share, up $2325, on the

New York Stock Exchange, where
it was one of the most active issues.

Industry analysts had said the pre-

vious, offers were valued roughly at

upwards of $48 a share.

WestLBto Pay

Dividend After

A Long Hiatus
Reuters

DUSSELDORF — West-
deutsebe Landesbank Girozen-
trale said Monday that it would
pay a dividend on 1986 results,

its first in six years.

The bank, whose shares are

all held by public authorities,

did not specify a dividend per

share. It said it would pay out 4
percent erf its share capital of

1.8 billion Deutsche marks,
which would be 72.6 million

DM ($39.7 million).

The bank’s involvement as

the largest partner in the trou-

bled Deutsche-Anlagen Leas-

ing GmbH and other projects

had forced ft to set aside profit

for provisions in recent years.

Parent bank preliminary op-

erating profit was 1.1 buKon
DM, unchanged from 1985.

Group operating profit was tit-

tle changed at 13 billion DM.
The parent bank’s balance

sheet total rose to 1413 billion

DM from 133.9 bifikn in 1985.

These Companies HopeNew Macintoshes Have Coattails

COMPANY NOTES
Boral Ltd, a diversified building materials group,

said net earnings rose 183 percent to 88.16 million

Australian dollars ($59.29 rmllicm) in the half ended

Dec. 31, from 74.42 million a year earlier. It raised the

interim dividend to 9 cents a share from 73 cents.

Ecahb Ca of the United States signed a contract

with North China Industrial Co. to set up a joint

venture to make rinsing agents. Total investment in

Ecolab Chemical Industrial CoM to be based in Shang-

hai, is $2.4 million.

Hong Kong Electric Holdings Lid. will group all its

business other than electricity generating into Caven-

dish International Holdings Ltd, which will be listed

on the local stock exchange. Hong Kong Electric

shareholders will receive one share in Cavendish for

each share they hold.

Messendraitt-Bdfltiow-Blalini GmbH has licensed

Nurtanio, Indonesia's aircraft company, to manufac-

ture an additional SO to 100 BO- 105 helicopters a year

for international sale, using Indonesian-made parts. It

already makes the helicopters for domestic sale. The
helicopters will sell for$1 million, about $200,000 less

than in West Germany because of lower labor costs.

Nippon Light Metal Co. will become Japan's only

aluminum smelter when Ryofca Light Metal Industries

Ltd stops smelting in April because of high power

costs and low prices. Mitsui Aluminium Co. stopped

smelting in February. Nippon Light Metal, which has

annual capacity of 63,000 metric tons (69,300 short

tons), will continue production at a rate of 35,000 tons.

Qantas Airways Ltd. has placed a firm order with

Boeing Ca for four 747-400 aircraft, the latest model
jumbo jet, at a cost of 250 million Australian dollars

(about $168 million) each.

Rhtae-Poafeac SA, the French state-owned chemi-

cals company, will increase its capital with a 23 billion

franc ($410.8 millioa) issue of preferential investment

certificates next Monday, of which 500 million francs

wiD be placed in the United Sates. The group, which is

to be privatized at an unspecified date, said m January

it was planning a capital increase to pursue its devel-

opment strategy and make acquisitions.

SHV (Halted Kingdom) Holding Ca is making a

tender offer for up to 33 million common shares in

Imperial Continental Gas Association. The offer is on

the basis of 700 pence ($10.83) for each IC Gas
common and 252 pence for every £1 nominal of IC
Gas loan stock.

Uni Airways International plans to expand its fleet

to 58 from 30 aircraft by 1995. Thamnoon Wanglee,

vice president for finance, said the airline would fi-

nance the expansion by borrowing.

Toshiba Corp. has developed a voice-recognition

system with an accuracy rateofover 95 percent It said

tne system was a first step toward developing a voice-

activated word processor. Toshiba will market the

system within a year for about 10.000 yen ($65).

Vh^o Group PLC of Britain has formed a joint

venture with Communications & Entertainment Ltd.

of Australia (o promote (he entertainment operations

of both companies in Australasia, Asia and the Pacific.

Virgm-CEL Ltd. will be based in Hong Kong.

INSIDER: Debate Grows Over Ambiguity of the Rules

(Contnmed from first finance page)

takeover specialist, Dennis B. Le-

vine, admitted leaking information

to him about future targets.

Mr. Boesky, implicated in the

largest insider-trading scheme on
record, agreed last year to pay $ 100

million in fines and returned prof-

its in return for a government
agreement to bring only one felony

charge against him.

Further refinements of the regu-

lation on insider trading have

evolved through litigation in which

the SEC has attempted to stretch

the boundaries of the rules. But

critics argue that this tactic has

only confused the regulations.

This strategy, in fact, suffered a

major setback in 1983 when the

Supreme Court set aside the SECs
case against Raymond Dirks, a se-

curities analyst who had discovered

that executives at Equity Funding
were tampering with the books and
alerted his big institutional clients

before the news became public.

The high court ruled that Mr.

Dirks was not guilty because he did

not hold a position of trust in the

insurance company. Implicit in the

ruling, experts contend, is a recog-

nition by the court that regulators

cannot guarantee an absolutely lev-

el playing field in the stock market

and that some investors win always

benefit from information not wide-

ly available.

A specific concern now is the

ambiguity of the rules when it

comes to takeovers. Sometimes a

corporate raider may leak informa-

tion about a potential target in

hopes that sympathetic investors

will take positions that can help

him in Healing with management
Although such action dearly would
be illegal if the raider had made a
tender offer, lawyers argue that the

rules may not apply if the raider

has not yet purchased shares.

Likewise, attorneys have raised

questions about the notion that

anyone who uses information be
suspects came from an inside

source is himself a violator. Legal

experts say that guilt or innocence

becomes extremely subjective the

longer the chain of recipients.

“Once you get down to the

fourth or fifth person that used

?U yon define it,
9

one SEC staff

member said of

roles against insider

trading, 'it just

makes it easier to

get around it.
9

some inside information, it's diffi-

cult to say that they know where it

comes from," said John Coffee, a
professor of securities law at Stan-

ford University Law School.

Finally, some legal experts are

troubled by the so-called misap-

propriation theory that the SEC
used in convicting R. Foster Win-
ans, the Wall Street Journal report-

er who leaked the contents of his

influential market column before

publication.

The government argued that Mr.
Winans was guilty of securities

fraud because he stole information

from his employer. But Mr. Winans
was not an insider in the classic

sense, and some people say the case

raises questions about constitu-

tionally guaranteed press freedom.

The Supreme Court has agreed

E

to review the case in October de-

spite Objections by the Justice De-
partment. Many lawyers believe

the court will reverse all or part of

the misappropriation theory.

“I think the court wants to say

something," said Helen Soott, a

rofessor at New York University

iw SchooL “The problem is that

they probably like the theory but
hale the case.” And Mr. Fitzpatrick

of the Securities Industry Associa-

tion said that “this one Is danger-

ous to the SEC"

Some lawyers are speculating

that the SEC and the Justice De-
partment wiD have to confront the

issue of ambiguity if they proceed
with the prosecution of Robert M.
Freeman, bead of arbitrage at

Goldman. Sachs & Ca

Mr. Freeman was arrested Feb.

12 for allegedly leaking inside in-

formation about the strategy his

firm had put together for Unocal
Corp. to ward off a takeover bid by
T. Boone Pickens, the oilman in

1985. In return, the government
contends, Mr. Freeman received

information about a takeover at-

tempt against Storer Communica-
tions Inc that was helpful to him
personally.

Goldman. Sachs denies Mr.
Freeman did anything wrong and is

planning a rigorous defense, the

first time that a major figure impli-

cated in any recent scandal has

contested government charges.

Mr. Coffee of Stanford said the

case could be troublesome for pros-

ecutors. If Goldman, Sachs shows
that Mr. Freemen was merely try-

ing to help the firm's investment

banking arm by testing the mar-
ket’s response to the plan, he said,

it would be difficult to prove this

constituted insider trading.
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SUNNYVALE California — A few years
ago,

three engineers formed a company to make
circuit boards that plugged into an IBM per-

sonal computer, increasing its memory and
capability. The company, AST Research Inc.,

now has annual revenue of $170 nrilKon.

With Apple’s introduction Monday of Mac-
intosh computers that r*n accommodate add-

on circuit boards, companies win be vying to

become the AST of the Macintosh world.

The venture capital firm of Kleiner, Perkins,

Canfield & Byers recently led a group that

invested $3 million in a Macintosh add-on

company, Radius Inc.On Friday, anothersuch
company. Svpenpac Technology, was acquired

for $6 million in stock by Scientific Micro
Systems, a data storage equipment maker.

ACT Research, which on Monday was intro-

ducing circuit boards that wifi allow the new
Macs lonm programs written for IBM peraonal

computers, can expect competition from small-

er companies, such as these:

• General Computer Carp, based in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. It made the first suc-

cessful hard disk drive for the Macintosh, tire

Hyperdrive. Its first product for the new Mac-

miosbes will be the Hypcrchargcx, a board that

w£Q gn«tbe MacintoshSEranch Ckf the capabil-

ity of the more powerful Macintosh EL

• Radius, based in Sunnyvale, California. It

was introducing cards on Monday to speed up

j
ii nraming unH graphical iiM»i]«ilflP«i for the

existing Macintosh 512, Pins and SE and w31
introduce a Iris screen, for the Macintosh SE

• Supermac Technology, based in Mountain
View, Cahforma- It was introducing on Mon-
day graphics cards large suerns for the

new Macintoshes that wifi provide higher reso-

lution than Apple mil provide itself.

GLITCH: Software Gap Curbs New Computers’ Power

try, one participant noted, “miss at

their own periL” The forum is run

by Esther Dyson, who edits Re-

lease 1.0, an influential newsletter

on the personal computer business.

This year’s gathering at a moun-
tain resort north of Phoenix was
laced irith both optimism and anxi-

ety. The optimism grew from a
sense that the personal computer
downturn had bottomed out and
that everyone from the largest cor-

porations to the smallest businesses

was once again buying.

The anxiety appeared traceable

to the coming tumult of new hard-

ware. Software houses like Ashton-

Tate, which sells the leading data

base maniigw for the IBM PC, are

scrambling to produce entirely new
programs suited to the new ma-
chines amid new competition from
minicomputer and mainframe soft-

ware producers. American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Ca sees a
chance to turn the new hardware to

its own advantage, hoping that

AT&T's UNIX operating system

will finally gain some ground over

the PC-DOS, or disk operating sys-

tem, that IBM tamed into a stan-

dard.

Whether the technology will

pave the way for a subtle drift in

the industry’s balance of power re-

mains to be seen. But the switch to

the more sophisticated hardware

comes at a critical time, just as IBM
has shown itself to be vulnerable

—

and losing market share— in the

markets it once seemed to own.

“f think that CBM, as fine a cor-

poration as it is, is going to have a
difficult tirrw making this transi-

tion,*
1

said John A. Sculley, Apple's

chairman and chief executive. “It is

not a question of competence. It is

a question of rethinking the indus-

try, and IBM’s size will not neces-

sarily be to its advantage."

Mr. ScoUey*s success, of course,

will ride on whether the computers

he introduced Monday make the

Macintosh more acceptable to

large businesses. Only in recent

months have business users begun
to embrace the older models of the

machine, which previously had lit-

tle software available for the func-

tions businesses need most
Apple’s chairman said that, with

the new computers, “Apple’s high

end will suddenly become our low-

end products” and stressed that the

new machines boast “industrial-

strength networking.”

The key to Apple’s future com-
petition with IBM, Mi. Sculley sug-

gested, was the “second-^ueration

systems software" the company is

introducing to make the most use

of Motorola Ina's 68020 micro-

processor that ties at the heart of

the new Macintosh models.

At the same time, few at the

computer gathering seem to expect

that the applications programs that

will take foil advantage of the new
Apple machines will be available

for some timeL But if that problem
is annoying to Apple, it could be
critical to IBM.
By installing the Intel 80386 mi-

croprocessor in its coming comput-
ers, experts said, IBM will have
eliminated many of the stumbling

blocks that have plagued the com-
pany in the past twoyears. For the

first time, the PC win be equipped
for connection to intricate office

networks, where the microcomput-
er shares processing and dam stor-

age responsibilities with larger

minicomputers and mainframes.

Many expect the new
wfli contain some pnqxietaiy

drips awd communications formats

that will make it far less easy to
“done.” But the machine's ease of

use and its ability to perform many
functions previously reserved for

mainframes minicomputers
will depend largely on a new ver-

sion erf its operating system, called

MS-DOS. And that is where the

problem ties.

An operating system for IBMs
three-year-old PC-AT was expect-

ed last year, but Microsoft — the

designer of the systems software

—

will still not have it for months. It

could be late 1988 before a new
system for the 80386 is ready.

The key question is whether the

industry wul waft for IBM. The
fact that something has an IBM
label on ii is losing importance,"

said Thomas F. O'Leary of North
American Philips Corp., a major
user of IBM equipment and a sub-

sidiary of Philips NV. One IBM-
compatible maker, Compaq Com-
puter Corp., has not waited for

IBM: Last September, it brought

out its own Intel 80386-based ma-
chine.

Sonne believe IBM's difficulties

in getting the new machine going

are symptomatic of a bigger prob-

lem affecting all of the industry’s

players.

“There is an inertia settling over

the whole industry," said & Jerrold

Kaplan, the chief technologist at

APPLE:
Undates Macs

fwiHiMinJ from first fiwee'pBge

reported a 251 percent surge in

profit in itsprevious fiscal year

to $154 million on revenue of

$1.90 billion.

Shipments of the higher-

priced Macintosh II wlQ begin
m May.

Among the now markets Ap-
ple is eyeing are higher educa-
tion, computer-aided engineer-

ing, design and government
administration, where the Mac-
intosh had been hampered by
requirements for IBM compati-
bility ft has now met

The Macintosh SE, an updat-

ed version of the Macintosh
Pins model, comes in two con-
figurations. The baric model
has two baftt-m 800K disk

drives, each to store about.

800,000 bits of information,

and carries a suggested price of.

$2,899. The other model, with
one 80QK disk drive arid an
internal 20-megabyte hard Hidr,

sells for $3,699. The Macintosh
II, four times as fast as the Mac-
intosh Pins and including 1 me-
gabyteofRAM, or random ac-

cess memory, will cost up to

$6,998.

Lotos. “Rather than spend time on
implementing new ideas, we are

forced to put mare and more re-

sources into maintainiqg compati-

bilityand assuring that wecan con-
nect into other systems.

”
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autopistas
concestonana

Pts. 43.669.362.100

Managers:

Grupo Banco Hispano Americano*
Caja de Barcelona

Caja de Pensiones, ’’laCaixa
99

Banco Central

Banco Espanol de Credito

Banco de Bilbao

Banco de Vizcaya

Caja de Ahorros y Monte de Piedad
de Madrid

Grupo March**

Shearson Lehman Brothers
International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Ltd.

Co-Managers:

Agenda del Mercado de Valores,S.A.

Agrupacion de Cajas de Ahorros
Catalano- Ralear***

Consorban****

Morgan GreenfeU and Co. Ltd.

Caja de Ahorros de Valencia

First Chicago Limited

Citibank Esparia, S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

* Banco Hispano Americano, Banco Urquijo- Union, Banco Hispano Industrial Banifde Inversiones
y Finanzas.

** Banco March. Banco Natwest-March, Banco de Progreso, Banco de Asturias.
** m Caixa de Cata/unva. Caixa d’Estalvis Provincial de Girona, Caixa d’Estalvis del Penedes •

CaLxa d’Estalvis de Terrassa. Caixa d’Estalvis de Manresa, Caixa d’Esta/vis Comarcal deManlleu,
Caixa d'Estalvis Provincial de Tarragona . Caixa d’Estalvis Laietana, Caixa d’Estalvis i Mont

'

de Pietat de Balears.

'*’* Banco Exterior de Espaha, BNP Espaha, Banco Herrero, Banco de Sabadell, Bianco Pastor,
Banco Zaragozano. Banco Comercial Espanol, Midland Bank.
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11 5B lift lib life— fe

13 9 23ft 23% 23ft + fe
33 3ft 3b 3ft

22b I fife Confer IA6e 7J IS 118 22% 21% 21%-lfe
fib 3% CovnCr 12
6fe 3fe Cewrtld -He 18 14
53% 37ft Crass 7.40 30 20
43 32ft CrawtM 1JOO 2J 14

26 13 CmCP
22 life CrCPB
2Sfe 24fe C«C pfD 2J5 8J

57 58 +1
21ft 21% + fe

29fe 9% CrowiC
24 14ft Cubic
3**6 25fe Curtice
1% fe CiKtEn

lOfe Bfe CvpFdn

12 10 3% 3% 3%— fe
.110 LB 14 4 6ft fib fib— ftM 30 20 44 53b 52b 52b + ft
.00 2.5 14 2 40 «& 40 — fe

12 14% 14fe 14% + fe
TO 13b 12% 13fe + fe

L25 8J 64 27fe 27V. 27'A— Vl
9 50 2Bft 27b 28 - %

J9 10 *0 118 19ft 19ft 19ft — %
.94 25 17 24 39ft 39 39ft + fe

314 lb 1% 1%— fe
145 9b 9 9 + fe

Bb 5
5% 1%

'VIS
SI 24ft

Sfe 3%
17 13fe
2fe 1ft

3b IM
16% 12b
7ft 3b
16% lOfe
14% 11

13% 10ft
33% 23%
18 9%
34 20b
4346 21

IS TS
24 16%
44ft 25b
11% 5ft
4 ft

25ft 15%
7b 4*6
17*6 Bfe
51ft 30
26% 8
18ft 11b
8ft Sfe

19 41 8b Sfe Bfe— ft
714 6 4fe 5*6— ft

33 60 I7fe 16% 17„ + %

23b 14 KovJws M 1J 18 211 23 22ft M + *8

I7fe 12ft KcarNt JO U 11 48 ^
11% 8 KtvOGit IJDeUS 11 10ft 9*
23 14 Kttmfn M IS « IfS HJ Mb— ft

” 56 SJ SJ
*

33 Ife lfe Ife + fe

38 5b Sfe Sfe—

b

16 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
62 3 2% 2b + ft

33 60 17& 16% 17. + fe
65 S % b

JO 23 26 12 27% Z7V. 2fi% + ft

96 5% 5ft 5ft + ft
65 37 15ft 15ft 15b + ft

26 2ft 2ft 2ft
38 22 3 3 3 + ft

,10b 1 13 42 14ft 14 14 — fe
38 77 5% 5 516 + ft

JO 1J 31 49 13(6 13b 13fe — ft
S 10 13% 13ft 13ft

(1JW 95 16 12ft 11% 11%— ft

M 2.1 17 163 29 28*6 28%— ft
18 144 14b 14% 14%

SO U 20 1» 33% 32% 33b +1
Mb 12 IS 3m 31 31ft— ft

16 280 Sfe 5 5 — fe
lift fe *6 fe— Vs

£4 37 21 17 23*6 22% 23 — fe
31 6 44 44 44

2% 1 KevCwtB
5% iftKbdewf
8% 4% KUera
5 2% Kmork
3fe Ife Kirby

12ft 4% KliMlg
2b lfe KlrarV

13% 7% Panrasf
9W 3ft FafTch
17b 9fe PoulPt

3 PavFon
8 PEC 1ST

lfi% 6b PottTb
34b 25 PenEM

35% 25% PttiRE 2-20 6J 17

16ft 10% PanobS JO 24 16
8ft 3b Penrll
3% 1ft Pentnon •#
34 25% PertntC £0 Z5 21
M life PirtWI JB 2J9

31% 25b KoserC 240 80500 273 30ft 30

9b 9% 7ft + ft

1% lfe 1% + fe

lift life Pertnt pf 1.10 15

srit %it
39 24% 3<ft 24b— fe

7% 7% 7% + b
12 13% 13% 13%

_56 1.1 27 136 49% 48% 4Bfe—

1

396 Sfe
17% 9fe

J2 U 18
IJS3» 90
£2
J2e 4J
Ofie J 10

188 9% 9b 9b— ft

5 13b Ub 13b
56 7ft 7b 7ft + fe
50 16ft 15b 16 — b
187 Tib lift 11%— b
946 17% 17% 17% + ft
&B 3b 3b 3b
19 16 15% 15% — ft
37 13% 13ft 13ft — ft

69 n 1% Jfe
77 B% Bb 8b— b I

39 2% 2% 2% + fe
64 9% 9% 9%
10 lb lb lb + fe

3 17% 17ft 17V. + fe
,

9 7ft 9ft 9ft I

154 fife 5% Sfe
,

7 life 13 13 1

4 22% 22% 22%

5% lb DWG
4% %
4% %
2% fe

4ft 4% 4% — 16

17ft 5ft
18 life

JO U 146 329 8% Bb Bft + fe

17% A Vi

19V« 9%

32 99 13% 13
.16 1.1 23 UK 14*6 14

iv* ib—

%

*
3 13ft— b
4 14%

9% HAL.
8b HMG
12% HUBCs 40 U 13
3% Halifax M U

5
337
22 6

23 135 25
132 1

II *
s r

Sfe BU
1

fife 64. 6%
S 24^24%-^i
4% 4*6 4%

|

2% 2% 2%

B% 5% BAT
33 22b BOM 3

19b 10b BRTs
1ft Zb BSD
19% 12 3SN s

79% 74 EkKfcwr
17% 13% Baker
lift 9% BaktwS
13% 8% Bldwinn
4% ift BaivMwt

7% 5ft Bonsiro
13% 7% BnkBM
6ft 3 Barca
7ft 5 Bamwl
10b 4*6 BarvRG

9fe 7% Betvdrn
37ft 16% BeraBr J2 1J
fife «b BermStn
4% 2 setticp xa\to
35 Zlfe BIcCp
15b 10b BloV -.

.14 5 24 152 29% 28% 2B%— ft

158 S£ 10 75V 19% 18b 19 — fe
55 2 2ft 7ft 2ft

27 17* 19ft 19b 19%
JB 3£ 2) ffl Jfite 16b 16b— ft

13 11 16 15b 16 + ft

320 3J 25 lOfe 9% 9%— ft

11 63 13 17ft 13
ID 1U lft Ift— fe

A57eZ2fl 20 29>b 29b 29ft— ft

19 6% 6% 6%— ft

A0 13 79 17ft 12 12b + fe

306 4 ift 4b *va
22 29 7% 7 7% + W

188 9ft 9% 9% + b
20 68 17 12 12 + fe

2Se 3A 16 7% 7ft PA + fe
764 Bft 8 B — fe

£2 1J 21 112 26 75% 76
26 5% 5% 5%+ ft

14ft 15%
8 2b
34*6 27ft
21b 16%
Ife ft
15% 796
8*6 4b
12b 6*6
18 5%
9ft 5b
9b 5ft

48ft 32
6% 2ft
fife 3n **

Vfc
9 4ft
35b Mb
22b 17*6
21ft 1346

A 1J 14
1.74 85 11

36 7% 7b 7ft— fe
146 12b 12b 12b— ft

2W 16 15% 75%— ft

10 2% 2% 7ft — b
14 34ft 34ft 34ft + ft

*3
79 9 8% Bft— *6
29 5ft 596 5ft— fe
86 10*6 9*6 10ft + fe

9 9 9
Bft 8b 8b
Bfe Bfe Bfe + ft

JO 10
A0 SO 15
-AH) 27 20

25L5DC

J 21 1413 48ft 45fe 48ft +1ft
13 Sfe 3ft 3ft

28 38 4 3% 3ft— fe

,S
10
%

10
%
K%1*

1065 Kb 32b J2ft— ft
45 lb 1*6 1*6— ft

42 6ft 6 6ft + ft

O 42 19b 19ft 19b + ft
O IS 39 21ft 21b 27ft + fe
7 20 89 14% 14b 14%— ft

44 2K 2fe 2ft + ft

2% Hatml 17
10ft KOiYiPtl 1 £71110 8
7ft Hariavn
6ft Horpin 11
10 HartsTn £6e 3J
lft Harvey
18% Hasbr s £9 J 15
43b Hasbr pt 2£0 16
28 Hasitnp jo U 11
6% Hlln 14
6% HitMo n 14
15 HllliCrs 156 9J II

8*6 HlthOi 115
13fe HetthM £8 4.1 14
19% Hltvstn IJSe 6£
24 Heica .10 J 9
8 HetnWr J5a 2£ 10

,15e £ 6 60 26*6 U 25*6 + fe
AO 13 10 3 8% 8*6 Bfe- ft

OO 20 13 58 16% 16ft 16*6 + fe
JK 14 ID 4% 4*6 4*6

17 517 4*6 4fe 4ft
£71110 8 68 12ft 12 12 — ft

113 13 12% 1296— ft

11 74 8% B% + fe
36C 14 23 1010 10ft 10ft— ft

2 1% lfe lfe- b
09 J 15 2Z7H 26ft 25ft 26ft + b
JB 30 3 56 55 56 +lft
OO IJ 11 T3 34b 34b 34b

14 568 Sfe 8ft Bfe + fe
14 34 8 Tfe 7fe + ft

56 9J II 121 lfife 16% 16%
115 138 1Z96 12*6 12*6— ft

58 4.1 14 17 16% 16% life— ft
J5e 6£ 88 21b 20% 21 — ft
.?& J 9 65 36% 35ft Mfe- ft

lfe HeSdur
fe HelmR
4% HerilEn
?fe HartEwt
3ft HershO
2b Hlndrt

lift Hlplren JO
2ft Holman
11% HoilrCp
17 HmeGp JB
22fe Hm I ns of 2.95
Aft HirreSh i
6 Honvben
26b Hormel 50

T2ft 6M EAC

22ft BlnkMI >J» 35 13
32% 13b BIORB
32% 73b BlaRA
24% 16 Blesses J4 1J 10
2ft ft Block E
16% 11*6 BlounIA 05 12 30
33b 18 BolarPh 26
74 4ft SowVoJ JOr 17
M 9b BawtA s O0 25 13
5*6 7b Bowmr 18
34% 19% Bowne 50 15 16
26b 14% Brscnos £0
65 439H BraFA I£4 17 IS

02t ICO I4B 3 3 3
50 2-0 16 107 30b 30% 38%— ft
04 34 12 23 13 12% 12b- ft i

JH 35 13 3 28b 28b 28fe + ft
33 4 26% 26ft 26ft— *6

33 91 Mb 25% 26 — fe
J4 1J 10 33 25b 25 25% 4-Ift

36 lb 1% 1%
05 12 30 26 13b 13% 13b + ft

26 198 26% 25% 2696 +1
JOr 17 311 17ft lift lift

40 25 13 3 14ft 14 14ft + ft
18 55 3 2% 2ft— ft

50 15 16 415x 34b 33% 33% + fe
Ml) 49 25b 25b 25%
£4 17 14 31 65ft 65 65ft + ft

47% BrtlFB 1J* 17 18 192 73% 73
6% 4ft BmFpf 40 U
4ft 2% Buckhn
6fe 5 Bucktipf 50 9.1

2* 18ft Buell S £2 15 12 5 21b 21ft 21b + ft
!

17 9b EECOs J4 15 27
12 5 ESI 291 4.1 76
4ft 1% EagiCI
ft EALwtOO
ft CAL. wtS3

23% 19ft EAL pl 2JM 12J
23b 15% EALpf 272 137
24U. 17ft EALpf 3£4 155
22% 17% EALpf 112 14J
24% 19 EstnCo 1J» 43 73
33’-. 26% Estop 2-90* «£ 10
30% 13ft EchaBa .14

15ft 6ft EiecSd
4b Ml EfcJnor
10% Bb Etnrihn
18ft 11% EmMed JOe J
5b 4ft EmpAn £8* 10
10% 7% Emcnr £4 0 5
7% 5*A Endvco 091123281
ft EovDv wt

11b -4b EnDvl 170 16£
14% 3% ESO
3 1% Eiwtrpf £1*120
15b 4fe EnfMkS
10b Bfe Eotyan

2 7b 7ft 7b
73 16% 16ft 16ft - fe
45 7 6% 7 + ft

72 2% 2ft 2ft — ft

2 fe +
37 23*6 23ft 23ft— ft

215 23% 30b 2096
264 21 30% 2B%— ft
110 21% 21% 21fe
2 23ft Z3tt 23ft + ft

16 31ft 31ft 31b— ft
1475 31b 30ft m— ft

118 11% lift Uft— b
52 3ft 3b 3ft— ft

39 9b 9b 9b— b
43 15% 15% 15% + ft

659 5% 5b 5% + ft !

169 11 10ft 11 + % 1

JO !£ 14
11

jQSe J 8
L95 125

7% HmHar
% HrnHwf

fife HH1 wtA
1ft Hill wtS
1% HouOT -49*24-5

14b HpvnEs
14% Hawtln J5e 1J
2SW HutxrtA £4 2£
37ft HubelB £4 2£
74 HuMHpl 2JJ6 11
10*4 HudFd .10 A
17*4 HudGn O0 l£
5 Huskys £8

5fe 596 5%— ft

46 696 6ft 6ft— ft
55 594 5b 5%

IfflJ 2fe 2*6 2W + ft
702 14 13b 13b— ft

7ft 3b ICEE
37% 18b ICHs
2594 5ft ICHPf
ib ft ico
5% 2ft I PM

8*4 8% Bfe

life 4 IPE
14ft 5*4 I RT CP
77% life ISISvn
life 5 ISS .m" 11 77

7 6% 6ft 6ft
7 TAB 2196 31 21b

9 26 496 4*6 4(6 + 46
4 232 9 8% V

21 7% 7b 7% + fe
m 16% 16ft 16ft— fe

3 3 7% 7*4 7*4

ADVERTISEMENT
INTE RNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 2 March 1987

Met assel vaftM quotationsan supplied by the Funds Hslod nriTh The exception ofsoma quotas based on tesuo price.
TIM marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: (dl-daBy; tw) -weakly; (bl-bLmonitihr; (r)-reovtarty; (I) > Irregularly.

ALmalmamagemekt eouiflex limited
+w l Al+Aal Trust. &A S 26507 ( d 1 Gtabal A FL 1

BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd. 4 d ) Morfli AmericaA FL 1

(d)Baertoand SF 898B ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
Hi 1 Conbar SF 144950 19 Royal Square, St. Heller, Jersey, CJ.
-td I Equtbaar America— S I508JH -fw) External Fund t i

-(d I Eaulbaer Europe SF 150750 Cash Fund— C
'

(d) EqutbaarPadHe SF 141550 -Ivy) FJ. Perseus S :

-t d I Grobar SF 1048110 EBMITAGE MOT.CAYMAN LTD.
-( d I Stockhar SF 181750 PjO. BOX 2192. Grand Cayinan, BW1
-( d I SFR-BAER SF 1005X0 -tw) GAMErmltaga Inti 8 1

BAM MULTICURRENCY -(w) GAM Ermltaor Irrv. Inc. S I

-( r ) Mutt Icurrency U5S___ S 1,137.16 4wl GAM Ermltage Ltd 8 1

-J
r 1 Muttfournetrey Ecu ECU I.llftll F»C AIGMT. LTD. fNV. ADVISERS

+ r I Multicurrency Yen— YEN 302£03JX1 1, Laurence Pauntv Hill. EC4. 010230480

HILL SAMUEL INVEST.MGMT. INTI- SJL t m I Aslan Portfolio

-

FL 11.18 Jersey,PA Bax 61 Td 0534 76029 1 1 Australia Fund_
FL 10.17 Bente,PA Bax 2602. Tel 4131 224051 tw) Authority bonds!

I^dl Crossbow (Far E«BtJ.—- SF 1171 (w) Authority orwurtti shores 5 10J3
.CJ. 1-1 d 1 CSF 1Balanced) SF 2871 ( b IBIOO SawH Band Fund S 17053
_ 8 29£3 |-( d I European Equity Fund DM 1502 (wi BamMex-lmua Pf. SF _ 119J5

i'YSJS
- s tan

-( r l MulHcurrency FFR

.

BNP 1TITERFUNDS
-(w) Intertnnd Fund
-IwlMercummcv us
-iwHntercurrency DM.

rENTOZjxnoa 1, Laurence Pauntv H
FF 20250100 .(wl FAC Atlantic

—

-(w) F6C European.
S 17882 -(w I FAC Oriental—

t 2630 -id) IntnL Bond Fund S 1250- jwj Caflandar Emor.Gr S 11154
8 1077 -< d ) lot- Currency U£., — s 28.92 lm| Canada GKHMorluogq Fd__ s 1036

-(d) ITF Fd CTedmaiagy) 82058 (wj afadof Pun — — 8 1£2 i

Hd) OTtaas Fd (N. AMERICA)— S 4355 (mi Cleveland Offshore Fd S 330253
8 1150 JARDINE FLEMING, POBTBGPOHg Kg (w) Columbia Securities FL 9634
8 I6JB ^ r) J.F Currency8.Bond 8 1853 jr| COMETE_______ S0MJH 1

8 22.96 -( r I XF Hans Kang Trust S 7152 w) Convert. Fd. Inf A Cerh S 17J9
-f r 1 JJ= Pacttfe Income Trust V 6675 f* I Convert Fd. fntT B Certs S 5155 1

680 H r I J.F Japan Trust— — Y 8503 (w i Cumber irrtl N.V. — 8 20623
i 1888 ( r I JJ= japat Technology Y 35.1*7 (v») Dahwc Ld int.Bond —- 8 1M&42
1 >1.11 -i r ) J.F Pacific SacS.(A<xl 8 19£0 I w) Dartm Japan Fund Y 14.177

8 »J9* [FIDELITY POO 4318 ffantHlan Bennada
ros BANK PLC. FOB CMLOeaava n

DM 3066*Mm) Rd.Amer.VaLH Cam..
-Hwl Liams loti Dollar.

8 55£7 l-Mwl Uavds inU Europe.
-Iw) Intercurrancy 5terHnq___ I I014-l-|m| FhL Amer.Val.il CumProf— 8 100J5|-Hw> Uoyds Inn Growth
(wl lniarownv Frontti Otter si243l-<m) Fid. Amer.Val.iii Cam — 8 2i50l--Hw) Uavds Inrt income
4wl Interequlty Pacific Offer
-I wj Intereatttv N. Amor, otter_
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
-(w) Aslan Growth Fund
4*1 ithmlml
-(Wl klF^BWlrn
-IWl BAftm.
-<wl Fl F-internallanal
-Iwl FIF-Padttc

IBJfiMm] FkLAmer. VbLIII Cum Prof- S 10OS7
72£4>-(dl Fldelttv Amer. Assets 8 I1O0Is 7134 -id! Fldelttv Amer. Assets

_

-(dl Fidelltv Australia Fund,
8 2358 -l d 1 Fidelity Oivx/wrv Fund ...

, , . SF 8475 -(d) Fidelity Dir. Syss.Tr 8 73036 -I w ) Class X(wIF F-Anxmca s 21.10 -(d 1 Fidelity Far East 'Fund. J 49JB OBUFLEX LIMITED
• w F F-Eurane- J VM -I d 5 FWellly FronWer Fund > 20J4 -( wi MuMcwrencr
-(wl FiF-internotnwai S 17.14 -( d 1 Fidelity Global Ind. Fd 8 12AB -(wl Dollar Mettum Term
Iw Fl F-PodBc S 3742 -( d 1 Fidelity Inn. Fund S/S S1351 - w) Dollar Lono Trmv_
-Iwl France Blue ditts No I . FFiomm.H -id) FWeHty Orient Fund 8 7059 -Jw) Japanese Yen
-Jw France Blue chlpy Ne 2 FF 10238159 -( d I FWelltv Pacific Funa 8 25930 -(w) Faud Sterflng
-( w) Irtdosuez Multbondy a 8 IW50 -( d ) Fldelfry Sod. Growth Pa * 2658 -(w) Deutsche Mark
iwl indosuei MulHbomh B s 24077 -( d ) Fidelltv World Fund 8 42JM -(wl Dutch Florin
-(d) Indosuaz USD IMJ6F) 8)12057 FORBES PO B887 GRAND CAYMAN Hw) Swiss Franc
- w 8100050 London Agent 01+39-3013 -(wlSwIsaMulflcurrencv-

00 1d FuT,d 81154 -(w) Dollor Income 8 045* -(w) Euroeem Currency

-

8 2150 -Hwl Lloyds Inrt income
S 10087 -Hwl Uovds inn N.Amerleo.
8 11001 -WwUJoWsInnPbdffc—

_

S 1698 -Hw) Uovds inTL Smaller Cos
8 1430 NIMARBBN

mm 11 (w) D.G.C S 149.15 I

I 11750 -{ a ) Daltar-Oaer band Fd I 7)9)50
SF 155J0 -(d) CHttark-Baer Band Fd— DM 107L00
SF 20030 -( d) OP Amer. Growth FdN.V 82657
SF 28158 (dl D. witterWldWWe IvtTsJ— S 2007
8 14478 ( r ) Drakkar invesLFund N.V 8173035

SF 172J0 Id} DrvrtasAmerica Fund SM55
S 1872 Id) Dreyfus Fund inn. 8 son

(w) Dreyfus Inferaxrttnenf 8 5670

-Cw) Indosuez MuHmamfs A
-iwl Indasum Mulflbonds B
-(d) Indosuaz U5D (MMP)
-IW) IPNA-3
-Iw) PocHlcGoid Fund
BJACJL
(wl ECU Multfplocament
SeVTSt10® 111 Rm0 81154 -cwl Dollar income 8 855* Hw) Euraeoai Currency _E

-(wl Forbes High Inc. Gil) Fd c 71.9 ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
l!?iA^.^KtelPggg!g-—— ..geu 104735 -Iw Go« Income. 8 7£5* PB 85570 The Haaua (0701 469670

- w GohfApproclaHon 8 449 ( d ) Bevor Betegglnge«t++iwl Dollar Income S 0913 -(mi Strategic Trading_____ 8 136 PARISBAS-QROUP
Iwi&SiSSSS * GARTMOREFUND MANAGERS INT. -Id I CratSa IrSwitnttonnl

* 1-?? place, j e rsey 0534 27301 -id i ecupar 1

-< d
?
Sterflng xvyjorf-, i 140] CAPITAL STRATCOTPO. LTD. -fd) Far Graf Growth Fund

jw] Amer. Inc, a Growth S i£76 -(d) Sterling Deposit c 1JD11 -(w)OBLI-DMw > Gold A myc. wjetqU S 1.120 -till USr nmwn S 1352 -(wl OBLIGESTION—
‘

ri } u."!!!
—

—

5 XSS J 2 ! SM SSS?*
1
.

1
.

dm s.m -(wiobli-dollar
' W * US Yenpeooell vw 517_80 -Iw) OELI-YEN——— 1 .?]£ 1 3 ! &"iFr-P™* SfrS.178 .(wt OBL(-GULDEN
1 3 i SEggL*? 11*?11 -Id) N.Anwrtcon 1151 (d OHu-FRANC F
"! i ? °!

t

B*»ure
: » ]501 -(d) Jirnan. si9fi "(d) PAROIL-FUND—

8 12378 (d 1 ECU Band Seloctlan

—

(w ) Elysees Lang Terme—
> 1753 I d

)

Europe Dbllgoftons-

—

__I 1357 ( d ) Esprit Sica*.
8 1680 ( w ) Eagle Fund
8 2058 (d) First Convertible Sec. F

,— t 12.38 (w) First Eagle Fund.
DM ll£3 ( r ) Fitly Shura UcL-
.FL 11£2 (w) FJ.T. FUND FF
.SF 1082 (w) Faraelex Issue Pr
.SF 1066 (w) Formula Selection Fd.-
CU 11 JW (dl Fandltailo

Ecu I

FF 4750003
. Ecu 7L47
8ECU 100503

. LF 10.12500
SHOO— 82646641

SIIOQJH
_ FF 9652
_ SF 2D35S
_ 5F 6692

S 7644

•Idl WortdofTechnalopv__ S I.W -( d PacIHc Basin ___________ 12BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND -4 d ) International growth *2
\‘?} J(^y*J*torfcet-_-_ SlftS -l a) British-^ r ,7) -id) PARINTER BONDFUH
"Sit

D
*J

-

— * 1.13 -( w 1 PARSUISSEjw) SBonq.— *1153 -id) Internatl. Htah Inrnnu. S 133 .1 w 1 PAW iapow
"(w “SHo? '12! bio bond Yens 2236 -( d ) PAR US Treas. Band -a
'}*? Sj**”! Equity. — — 81692 -(dl European Fung tljl PUTNAM
-<w) Global Bond — _ s 71.00 -f d ) E.C.U. Fund ECU 1JW *( d ) Emonjlng Hllh 5c. Trust

CAP tFrirSt * li29 PORTFOLIO LTD. jw I PutntSnEm. infoTsc. Tr,

,
1 NTERNATIONAL -Id 1 Growlti Portfolio hj* id) PuTnam inti Fund-Iwl Capftal Inn Fund — 8 71J8 -f d I Income Portfolio. ST.ll ROBECOGROUP

4-" ! Ctwltol Italia SA. s 3167 -( d ) Bokxree Porttelle nix .1 ,( 1 ontwn
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LtnU GEFINOR FUNDS. -Id) RodnS

—

'

P9®_*773 Luxrmbovra T*l J77.H7) -I w) East investment Fund * raan .iril

f2!SS r™SP.a, rsr ECU 7132J4 -(w) Scottish world Fund_H3 !
1P( -

1 j ) QWiiwa UquMIty- s 109339 -iw) State SL American— % ua
J-SULS^'n'S?1 6to«og. Growth 81149.95 LondOfi:0l-4714230. Geneva; 41-22355530

FJn
,ueU«Sn—. .... JftANAOEMENT CORP.

( d ) FrankFTrust Inforzbo—_ DM «£5
( d ) FranW-Trust Effektan Fd DM 12L56

5 3550 (w> George V INV. BOND F 8 1471
( d ) Governm. Sec Fund* 8 8123

8 13150 (W) Haussmam HWas. N.V 8 22442
ECU 1 16749 tw Health 2000 Lh

88946 wf Hestki Funds-
DM120954 (w) Horizon Fund.
SF 9370 1 IdHAM FLAGSHIP FUNtt— ECU 10171

16160 -(w I OBL!-DOLLAR *122098 lm> IBEX HaMbWi Ltd
517-80 -(w) OBLI-YEN. Y 112173 (w) IFDC Japan Fun«___
617* -(w/ OBL(-GULDEN - FL I0B6I6 (rJILA-IGO- (30/17).
8151 -(d ORLI-FRANC FF 100257 ( r ] 1LA-IGS (30/111-
839* -Id PAROIL-FUNP 8 101£5 im) incAmorlca N.V
8 249 -id PARE U ROPE GROWTH __ 8 BUS (w) Intcrecu Fund
8353 -Id PARINTERFUNO 8 19683 Id) Intertund 5A-
fIJJ -id PARINTEK BOND FUND— S 73L52 (w) Informarkot Fund_
* 1.13 -(W PARSUISSE SF 166650 ( r ) intT SecurtHes Fund—
8133 -jw PARJAPON Y27B1JOO ( d » Invosta OWS
*2226 -id PAR US Trees. Band CJ. B‘— 8 13853 ( r ) Invest AJKmttqum
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were the pound aod theAustralian

and Canadian dollars.

“There was sizable Japanese in-

vestment in these three currencies

because they are not members of
the European Monetary System
and thus not seen as so vulnerable

to centra] bank intervention,” he

P5^ iffiSSMSis
- Win. House

m
*l * popular and seen ar «-

« trough problems over thPra^wndah^hej ov* “e

• -r^T Kf* r?placed Donald T
foflowmg the
"sort 0,1

hi Europe was aS

deters w* presi-

SgKMtttS
™Jy set narrow limits on the dol-

SJC8-^ had “scared the
aoflar bears away" for now.

^“5°^ Jhne in the future the

S^’te^n ‘he<Wbr
’ h“‘”‘

Mr. Holland said the most ao-
tively traded currencies Monday

The pound rose sharplydespite a
drop in North Sea cal to below $16
a barrel

Xn London, it dosed at $1.5638,

up from SI.5457 on Friday.
Mr. Holland said it was buoyed

by signalsthat the Bank of England
intends to keep interest rates
around II5 percent and by the fact

Ibal Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher may play a central role in

U.S,-Sovict arms talks.

-

Against other currencies, the
dollar edged up Monday in quiet

European trading.

It closed in London at 1.8315
DM, up from 1.8272 on Friday; at

153.45 yen, up from 153.20, and at
6.0955

(
French francs, up from

6.0825. (UPI, Reuters)
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WE EUROMARKETS

^Sterling, Yen Bonds Continue to Advance
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«- ---LONDON — Prices of via, and

scclor^ bond. The 15-year issue has an in-

-'-stexBng Eurobonds continued to dicaied interest rare of 4 percent to

rise Monday following the wm* P?0^ fefry* sop- 4K percent and was priced at par.

-lid week, dealera sail alth^Wh
st
^
riin^ trade Investors can redeem it eariy after

:: ^a^ofLheEnS^dSSto doSmg ° pomt five yean at a price to yield 8%
.

started the week mrietiv inTiJi
7
' v

percent to 9 percent. The buoyant
* '

'Sterima sh*w!i3 KnnLw con- London stockmarket ensured an

V bonds ended % tmued from Asia, with one senior enthusiastic reception for the issue.

. STt“nn
?
r
»f^ yen bonds tra^er commentmg, “There’s just which closed at a premium price of

* ' * -J* P0™1 ingher. The dol- 00 kt‘1lP to this. Retail (cheats) around 10414.
far straight sector was subdued c**'1 to get enough of sea- . , -
jwm dealers stQI awaiting an indi-

sone^ coporate issues.”
Coxnmerzbank Overseas Fi-

-
-cafton of the dollar’s next major He added that some of the more a £50 nhlhon

uapvement. ^ recent offerings were proving a Jit-
bond paying 9% percent over five

The bulk of activity in the cter
hflraer to sell, with those issues

^ prio^1 & 101 Joinl
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jfliH pdnt in themMket fbrRritSh for Frances C“*se milhou bond for Fiat Finance &
^Jtonnaait bonds, or eilLs.

d^Ai^arEqtripementdesCoDectt- Trade Ltd. guaranteed by Intema-
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j

,—— vitfe Locales. The seven-year issue zionale Fiat Holdings SA. The

j? **ed to pays 5% percent and was priced at four-year issue pays 714 percent
I0Z -V and was priced at 101 Vi, which

nonucement of £1 bilhon in new Tesoo PLQ the British retailer, dealers fdt produced too tight-of a
government bonds wn? nurriv th* « rinn a

.
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^ovexnment bands was parfly the i«n«f a £100 mnii^n convertible yield.

U.S. Growth

Said to Slow

biFebnuny
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Ditpacha

NEWYORK —The U.S. econo-
my grew at a slower pace in Febru-

,
ary. as the growth rate of produc-

tion and new orders declined from
January’s levels, according to the

monthly survey of the National As-

sociation of Purchasng Managers.

Indicators reported Monday by
the government, meanwhile, were
mixed.

U-S. corporations, excluding fi-

nancial institutions, showed no
productivity increase in 1986,

bringing an end to five years of

small but steady gains, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics reported.

But the Census Bureau said that

the pace of new construction rose

in January to a S378.5 billion annu-

al rate, a 1-percent increase over

the revised December figure and
the biggest rise in nine mouths.

In the purchasing survey, 31 per-

cent of purchasing managers re-

r
>rted increased production, while

percent reported reductions. In

January, 37 percent repotted in-

creases and 12 percent declines.

Thirty-three percent reported

gains in new orders, and 16-percent

reported declines from the previous

month. By comparison, 40 percent

reported gains in January and 15

percent had declines.

Although the survey said the
growth rate of new orders and pro-
duction decreased, it indicated that

production remained vigorous,
with more than three times as many
purchasers reporting a better rate

of growth than a worse rale.

The report, based on responses

from nearly 250 companies in di-

verse industries, is considered an
eariy indicator of how the economy
performed in the previous month.

Its composite index declined to

51.9 percen t in February from 55.8

percent in January. A reading
above 50 permit indicates an ex-

panding economy, while a level be-
low 50 percent mdicHtes decline
The January figure for new con-

struction reflected gains in heme
building and public construction

that more than offset a decline in

nonreridential budding, the Census
Bureau said.

(NIT, UP/, AP)

Analysts Say Dollar’s Respite Is OnlyTemporary
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

Sew York Timer Service

NEW YORK — The fall in the dollar

which reached breakneck speed during the
first six weeks of the year, is unlikely to
resume for at least a few weeks, according to
several economists and currency traders.

But the apparent stability that character-

ized last week’s light, nervous trading, will be
temporary, they added

All that finance ministers and central

bankers from six leading industrial nations
achieved at a meeting b Paris on Feb. 21-22
was to buy a little time, the analysts said. For
the longer term, they said, on a purely eco-
nomic basis the dollar should slide further.

“The Paris meetings will have a real impact
on ihe markets for a few days or weeks, and
will create hesitation in the decline of the

doDar,” said Charles Taylor, a vice president
in charge of international economics at Pru-

dential-Bache Securities In Washington. “But
Iam still pessimistic about the dollar over the
next few months. We need to get it lower so

that the trade figures can get turned around.”
Rimmer de Vries, senior vice president and

chief international economist at Morgan
Guaranty Trust Gx, said: “I don’t see any-
thing that came out Of that meeting that has
changed things very much. And I don't know

of a serious economist who doesn't believe

that at some stage weneed alower dollar. Bit
another 10 percent drop doesn’t have to bap-

peas tomorrow.”

At the Paris meeting, the officials said that

the dollar was“appropriately^ valued against

other currencies, and implied that steps

would be taken to maintain it at those levels.

A currency trader at a bogNew York bank

said, “I suspect that a lot of people don’tfear

intervention by central banks, but are antici-

pating it. There win be a few weeks of stabil-

ity, but there will be some kind of news soon

that will cause the dollar to move outride the

general parameters they have in mind.”

The banker and other market participants

project that, in the near future, the dollar will

trade within a relatively narrow range of 1.80

to 1.85 Deutsche mark and 150 to 155 Japa-

nese yea. On Friday, the dollar closed in New
York at 1.8265 DM and 153JO yen.

For the longer term, Mr. Taylor and other

analysts predicted that the current low
would be tested and that the dollar would fall

another 10 perceoL

Mr. Taylor said he thought the dollar

would trade at 1.55 DM to 1.65 DM and 130

to 140 yea within the next few months. The
United States ^just cannot go on running

monthlytrade deficitsofS15 bOlton,” he said.

The U.S. merchandise trade deficit wid-

ened to $14.78 billion in January from an
unrevised $10.66 billion in December.

Aside from the gloomy foreign trade pic-

ture, amtiysts are pessimistic because the fed-

eral budget deficit remains huge and growth

prospects appear to be far from robust The
Congressional Budget Office projectsihe def-

irit at $174.5 billion this fiscal year.

Analysts found a new cause for wony in

last Friday’s consumer price report, which

showed prices rising at an annual rate of

more than 8 percent last month.

“The inflation number is kind of a sleeper

in all this,” the New Yak banker said

Richard E. Witten, a vice president in the

foreign exchange department at Goldman,

Sadis & Co., said: “No one in the world

thinks that the central banks can stabilize

things for a prolonged period of time.

“If yon think you have a better investment

in marks or yen, yon will buy those curren-

cies. We think die macroeconomics dictate

.

that the dollar goes down a tat more, but just

a bit."

Mr. Taylor said of the Paris pact: “When it

becomes dear that intovention won’t work,

the credibility of these countries will hare

been damaged. In my view, they took their

stand when the dollar was stiD loo high.”

Talks on PhilippineBank Debt Likely to Be Tough
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK—The Philippines

government and its 12-bank advi-

sory committee prepared to open
Tuesday what bankers expect to be
tough negotiations on rescheduling
more than S9 billion in debt
Manila wants terms of the debt

to be lowered to 0.625 percent
above the London interbank of-

fered rate; but banks are said to be
firm on the 1.125 percent spread
offered when the last round of ne-

gotiations collapsed on Nov. 7.

“I have a feeling (Philippine ne-

gotiators) will be tough, but they
would be foolish to come in unless

they were willing to negotiate,"

said one New York banker.

To avoid an impasse, the Philip-

pines is said to be ready to offer the
banks a pricing plan that would
make debt payments through so-

called certificates of indebtedness

rather than wish

The talks on Philippine debt are

part of series of negotiations be-

tween bankers and officials from

heavily indebted nations. Those
nations are making increasingly

strident demands for easier repay-

ment terms.

In London, Brazil's finance min-
ister, Dilson Funaro, continued his
mission to explain Brazil's decision

to suspend indefinitely interest

payments on $68 billion owed to

commercial banks.

Brazil, the largest debtor in the

developing world, has also changed
the repayment methods on about

$ 1 5 billion of foreign bank deposits

and trade credits.

Mr. Funaro spent two days in

Washington at the end of last week
talking to government officials and
international agencies, and from
Britain will go to France, West
Germany, Switzerland and Italy.

He is trying to negotiate funda-

mental changes in the international

monetary system before sitting

down with Brazil's commercial
creditors.

But in London, the chancellor of

the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson,

“made clear that negotiations on
debts with commercial banks are a

matter for the commercial banks
themselves,'' theTreasury said in a
statement after a half-hour meeting

between the two men.
“He also emphasized the need

for the Brazilian authorities to be
able to present a convincing eco-

nomic program to creditors,” the

Treasury said, “and indicated that

an agreement with the Internation-

al Monetary Fund could be a very

helpful support in this.”

Later, in response, Mr. Funaro
again rejected any suggestion of an
IMF accord, and stressed that his

current talks are aimed at obtain-

ing loans from official credit agen-

cies, not commercial banks.

But speaking to journalists in

London, Mr. Funaro said his gov-

ernment was unhappy with the

structure of the 14-member bank
advisory committee that coordi-

nates its commercial debt.

He noted that U5. banks have

50 percent representation on the

committee while holding only 35

percent of Brazil’s debt to banks.

He said this was unfair to Euro-

pean and Japanese banks, adding

that Brazil might adopt an ap-

proach involving separate discus-

sions with the regions.

Meanwhile, Argentina contin-

ued talks in New York with its

hanks on its 1987 refinancing,

which includes a request for $2.15

billion in new money. “The spirit of

the discussions is very positive,”

said a hanker dose to the talks.

In another debt development, it

was reported from Bahrain that

Iraq had secured agreement from

Western banks to defer repayments
by up to two years on a $500 mfl-

lion loan to conserve dwindling re-

serves of hard currency, bankers

said Monday.

The accord comes after five

months of negotiations and will re-

lieve some of the strain on Iraq’s

economy imposed by its war with

Iran. (Reuters, NYT, IHT)
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ACROSS

] Fastening

device

6 Sounds of
mirth

JO Type of curt3in

14 Diameter
halves

15 Verve
16 Calm-
17 Coronet

IS An anagram
for nail

19 List pari

20 TV detective

program
23 Where to find a

panda
24 TV sitcom

25 New
Providence
Island city

29 Select

carefully

31 N.Y.C.or S.F.

34 East Indian

vine

35 Mistress Gwyn
37 Mink's cousin

39 TV detective

program
42 English potter

43 Track shape

44 Skills

45 Letter from
Greece

46 Autry or Barry
48 Evaluate

50 Go wrong
51 Appropriate

@Neu> York

52TV series

detectives

59 Novice

60 Colorful
perennial

61 Festivals

63 Medical-sch.
course

64 —— homo
65 Where to find

Dolphins

66 M. Descartes

67 Molt
68 Append

DOWN
1 Scene in “L-A.

Law”
2 Secular
3 Sheba

t

follower

4 Variable star

5 Covered
gallery

6 Greeting

7 Kirghizian
range

8 Arab garment
9 Strengthen by
tempering

10 White sight at

Dover
11 Biography

predecessor

12 Bend
13 Lawn tree

21 As a father, he
knew best

22 Mete
25 Oslo citizens

Tana,

26 Expert
27 Mead research

site

28 Glided
29 Garlic portion

30 ArmMne
31 Cubic meter
32 Trapper's

display

33 Lock
36 Harrow's rival

38 Oolong and
hyson

40 Argentine
river

41 Rebuffs

47 Banks and
Ford

49 Mark of

disgrace

50 Ham it up
51 Totaled
52 Since, in

Scotland

53 Where to find

Qum
54 Prefix for duke

or enemy
55 Pleasant

French resort

56 Physical
strength

57 Buck heroine

58 Entitle

59 Feather's
companion

62 Numberof

angles in a
hexagon
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THE JAGUAR SMILE:

A Nicaraguan Journey

By Salman Rushdie. 171 pages. $12.95.

Viking, 40 West 23d Street, New York,

N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Michifco Kakutani
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By Robert Byrne
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f yes' ITS POSSIBLE that SAM GRADY
MIGHT NEED BYPASS SURGERY/ HE TOLP
ME THAT WHEN I SAW HIM A YEAR AGO
I HAD SUGGESTED THAT POSSIBILITY? I'L
*\_ . ..JTT .. 4*- «./»- nn gQME “
CALL YOU
STUDIES- ON IU STAY

HERE UNTIL
1 HEAR FROM
you, REV/

*
TUEREfc A IDT OF MILK IN THERE,JOET.
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I THAT SCRAMBU33 WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.
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T HE Jerusalem Interna-

tional Tournament saw the

grandmaster Semen Agdestrin

of Norway and Dmitry Gure-

vich of Brooklyn, New York,

share first place with 8-3 scores.

The Danish grandmaster

Curt Hansen captured third

place with 7V£-3&

Also playing were Viktor

Korchnoi of- Switzerland- and

Gurevich and Joel Benjamin of

Brooklyn.

Gurevich achieved his most

incisive victory over a Benoni

Defense by an Israeli grand-

master, Yair Kraidman, in fee

ninth round.

It was noteworthy thatGure-

vich—who is himself addicted

to the Benoni as Blade—chose

the aggressive attack with 7 P-

B4 and 8 B-N5ch favored by

Gary Kasparov. The response

with 8. . -B-Q2
1

? would yield

White dear positional advan-

tage after 9 P-K5, N-R4; ION-

83, PxP; 11 PxP, BxB; 12 NxB,

O-O; 13 O-O, Q-Q2: 14N-B3.

The alternative, 8. . -QN-

Q217, once considered a blun-

der, has now become a risky

gambit via 9 P-K5, PxP; 10

PXP, N-R.4; 11 P-K6, Q-R5di;

12 P-N3, NxP; 13 Pm, QxPch;

14 K-Q2, BxNcfa; 15 PxB, Q-

N7ch, but maybe it stiQ should

still be shelved after 16 N-K2,

QxPch; 17 K-B2, Qsd*; 18 N-
B4! Knudman’s 8. •: JCN-Q2
has long been held best

Thereisadiqyute over Black*
sconect method after 10 N-BJ
—the reply 10. . N-R3—did

not wcwfcwdlm the Pogericth-

Groenfdd game in Brussels in

1985. It proceeded with 110-
.

O.N-B2; 12 B-B4, N-N3; 13B-

R2, B-N57MI*-i®R3, QBxN;
15 QxB, which, deady favored

m prtoa. 11 TK would be suiddal aftar 22 Y-

K^K.1 23 B-QSmate.
K2, R-K.1, 121 U-U!, Kraraman

Kraidman mw. rih
fS? S^S.wife21.

7* N«l.

13 PxB, RxP,.S^
. ...“« M he tad .far it wasm mfa 14 P-B5.I fal-

hunp, jaecdL and after 3

v -f’ -x-j Q61; he,was about to lose iub

•
Whae bkiop, sini* tbere was

m, a 0° defense' against 31 Q*7ch

After 17. . JxP; 18 PxP, N-
'™

•

N5,' Gurevich dealt the black

portion a crunching Now wife

19 P-K6!
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Ms piece sacrifice with 20 B-

N5! could not be met by

20. . .P-B3 in view of.a com-

plete collapse of the king posi-

tion foOowmg 2INxN, PxB; 22

NxP.
On 20. . NxN; 21 PxPcfa,.

recapture by 21. -KxP?

N-KBT M H-B4 WWW
17 P-M PxP .-

»'PxP N-NS .
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WHAT YOU'D EXPECT

70 HAVE FOR
BREAKFAST AT A

LIGHTHOUSE.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

ft ‘TYTTTTT *nnm
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday's I

JumWes: Tuup CAHPET LAG00N

Answer What teacher said when he sat on a tack —
I GET THE POINT

WEATHER
EUROPE

Alyrve
Amsterdam
Ament
Barcelona
Mterade
Barfln
Irrawli

Budapest
CoPtahcnwH
Coda DM Sal

Dublin
EdlnMrpb
Florence
Frankfort

HeUInkl
Las Palmas
UUMa
London
NWdrM
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Peril
Prows
Reykjavik
Rama
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

HIGH LOW
A5IA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C F
23 73 11 32 fr Bangkok 30 84 22 72 d
9 42 5 41 r BrilIdo 7 45 -1 30 fr

15 59 4 » h- Hong Kona 10 40 16 61 fr

17 43 10 a cl Manila — — — — no
1 34 0 32 a New Delhi 25 77 13 55 D

-4 21 18 a Seoul 2 34 -* 24 fr

9 40 7 45 r Shanghai 9 48 0 32 fr

na Stogapora 33 91 24 75 fr

-4 25 -4 25 a to tori 16 61 15 99 a
-4 25 .y 14 Sw Tokyo 7 45 3 30 fr

22 72 9 48 tr

8 44 5 41 d AFRICA
11 52 6 43 o
10 30 7 45 r Algiers 25 77 6 43 fa-

11 52 7 45 f Cape Town 33 73 19 44 ir

11 52 7 45 r Casablanca 24 75 13 55 fr

-14 7 •10 0 sw Karan 29 84 16 61 fr

27 81 19 44 »r Logos 32 90 20 12 d
20 48 12 54 d NatreM 27 01 M 57 d
tl 52 9 40 fr Tools 18 44 9 48 el

15 » 4 » 6
13

-14
SS
7

2
-20

36
-4

tr

tr
LATIN AMERICA

7 45 5 41 r Beams Aires — — — — na
14 57 0 44 d Careen — — — — no
-9 16 » -4 d Lima 27 01 Ol 75 cl

12 5« 10 a a Mexico city 20 B2 11 S fr

-7 45 -7 45 sw Mode Janeiro 30 84 21 70 fr

3 a 0 32 a
13

-10
55
14

7
-18

45
0

o
sw NORTH AMERICA

n si « a
4 31 D 32

-3 26 -d 21
-11 12 -15 5

8 « 7 45

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
pamason
Istanbul

Jerusalem
Tei Aviv

8 to -1 to

IV 44 12 54

? 48 4 39

4 43 2 34

14 57 1 34

15 44 S 41

OCEANIA
AucMMd
Sydney

Andwraea
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Denver
Detrtil
Haaohiia
HansfM
Las Angela
Mlturd

MiiuwaiioiU
Montreal
Nassau
New York
Son Francisco
Se«m«

Washington

14 -IB
46 4

41 1

45 -4

55 -4

36 -3
79 IS

48 5

78 t
77 M
34 -6

25 -4

82 20
46 5
59 11
48 3

38 -4

S» 1

22 72 16 61 sh
IS 44 IS S» r .. -

cl-cloudy: fo-fOMv: fr-kkr; IrtiaU; e-overcost; ec-eerily cloudv;
sh-shawersi jw-vm*,- vt-stormy.

0 fr

39 hr

34 r
25 PC
25 fr

24 d
St tr

41 PC
48 It

48 d
21 PC
21 cl

68 fr

4! cl

52 d
38 r

25 Cl

34 PC
r-rdm

TUESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Moderate, FRANKFURT: lew
Temn. 1— 3 <34 — 261. LONDON; Folr. Tsmp. 4-1 (39-34). MADRID:
Overcast. Temp. 14— * 157— 43). NEW YORK: Partly dpudv. Temp. 3— 2

138 — SB). PARIS: Cloudy. Tsmp. 8— 3 (46— 381. ROMS: 0y«ri»sl. Tonw.
12— 4 1 54 — 431. TEL AVIV: NA. ZURICH: Cioujv. Tsmp. 6— 5 143—411.
BANGKOK: Foppv. Temp. 31 — 23 (M— 731.MONO KONO: Falr.TJmp.»— 14

(48— 61). MANILA: Fair. Tsmp. 29— 2T (W — 70).SGpUL: Fa^.Tetro.2—

6

(34— 211. SINGAPORE: Fair. Temp. 32— 25 (TO— 271. TOKYO: Folr. Temp.
9 — 1 (48 - 341.

WwM StockMarkets
Via Agence France-Presse March 2

Amsterdam
|

Ctase Prev.

480 494
ACF HoMIieu 6130

85 KUO
121.90 VZ2.HJ

Ahold TO 107.10

Amev 44.70 65
11^40 1150
0890 0120

BVG i>M Uf>
SUM 52

Coland Hkk 1820 1BAQ
Elsevier 34450 242
Fakkar 5350 51
Gist Brocades 43J0 4330

14470 147
Hoooovens 3820 3050
KLM 4230 42A0
Noc.i'i.\.ti NA —
NatNeder 7150
Hadilovd 15850 5850
NMB 16150 4450
Ocn Vender G 301 384
PUkhoed 5950 6150
Philips 4930 4920

14150 4120
B7JH 87JD

Roromo 5020 5020
Roval Dutch 71250 21220
Unilever 531 1450

USD 355(1

VMF Stork 2S20 2550
VNU 310 312

ANP-CBS Gem lade* : 2MJ8
Previous : 26L19

I Wl lOMBt III
\

Artwd 1S65 1570
Bskaert
Cockerlll
Catena 5290
EBE3 5310
GB-Inno-BM
GBL 3540 3565

Gevaert
Hoboken 4950 7200

Krwflettmnk 4210 4159
Pelroflna 95S0 9580
Safina 12700 12030
Solvav 9320 9950
Traction Elec MM 6460
UCB 9900 9960
Uiterg 3110 31OS
VMIIe ManlDBne 5250 5120

Prevtoos :man

| Fitteobfart

AEC
Alikuiivora
Altana
BASF
Hover
Bay. Hypo bank
Bov veretos&ank
BBC
BHF-EHMc
BMW
CemmAntMMk
Conll Gumml
Dalmtor-Bem
Degussa

294 297J8
17201714W
41B428J0

247JO 348
289 292
416 421

405JQ 408
28S 284J0
423 431
472 480

24A50 254
30L7B 307.40

9SB50 WBJO
448 494

Ctoic Prev.

Deutsche Babcock 235 23750)
439
329
376

45750
Hochtief 900 901
rioechst 248 24150

18050
222 225

NJO. SW
IWKA 2*5 265
Call + Soli 2D5 20S5D

446
46150 466

Klooeknor HD 148 w»
50 5850

Ktupp Stahl 95
Unde 610 007

147 14950
MAN
Mannesmann CgJDfeJI
Muendi Rueck EJL .1

1

Nixdori 49® 7B4I
PKI 960 9B950
Paradw 837 040

14S
PWA 1« in
RWE 2231 WM

301

Sdwfno 500 506
SEL 43150 43150

637, *350
119 120

Veha 27000 272
Volks»«se«iwait 3S220 932
wona SI S57

Prevtoos : 171170

11 il

Bk East Asia 2470 HI
Camay Podfle SM ‘t.l

SUSP.
Chino Ught •n 2150

14 1550
47 47

Handcnen 555 125
2370 2170

HK Electric 16
HK Realty A 1470 1420
HK Motets 50 4950
HK Land 825 850
HK 5hcsig Bank 1000 1070

1440 1450
HK YcrjbM SJO 530
HK Wharf 970 955
Hutch wbcmuoa SUSP.
Hvsan 1.18

24M
1430

13
650

New world 11J0 El **1

SHK Press 2430 ETJ
2575 2775

Swire PadflcA 2250 2150
Tat Cheung 3573 140
WingOn Ca 250 3AS
WInsor 9.U MS
World Inn

Hone Sena Index 289426
Prevteas : 287757

aeci 1475 un
655D 4900
2000 2005

Biyvaar 2350 2400
Buffets 7300 7750
GFSA 1175 6350
Harmony <rcc 4000

Close Prev

Sun alliance *22 25
tow and Lyle 7n 7»
Tesco 479 fw
Thom Eml J*
T.l. Group 6JJ «{
Traftdwr Hie B6 31*

THF 213VJ 217

Ultramar ]g —
Unilever „

25»7M 29 5M4
united Biscuits vn Vb
Vickers 487 m
War u»n 3ft c

WWHworth 757 740

HIveMStad
Kloof
Nedxmk
Rusolat
SA Brews
ST Helena
Sasd
WMknrn

530 340
3350 3500

5000 a25
i75S rm
ywsi OOO
1075 1100
3350 3500

Composite StockMu : 204SJW

AA Corps

SESSSXEW
graw

Blue Circle
Boc Group

Howoter Ind.

Britall
BP
British Ttfec.

Btr
Burmah
Cable Wireless
Qjdtyry Schw
Charter Cons.
Commerdd U
Cons Gold Field
Coaksan Group
CourtauMs
Dalaetv
De Beers
rlefantsms
FIsons
Freogdd*
Gen Aoddenr
GEC
GKN
Gtaxo
Grand Met
ORE
Guinness
Gus
Kansan
Hanker
ICl
Jaguar
Lanth Soc
Leaal and Gen
Lloyds Bonk
Lanrho
Lucas „
Marks& So
Metal Bax
Midland Bank
Nof.WesLBOMi
P and O
Ptlklmton
PIassay
Prudential
Racal Electrlt
Randtonfalns
Rank
Read Intarnat.
Reuters
Rover
Royal Dutch
RTZ
5aal(M
Sdnsburv
Sears Holding
Snail
STC
Std Chart.Bank
Storehouse

I71A 171*

379 378
82 O

347 341
158 154
514 501
912 804
544 544
540 547ft
704 704

440ft 457
322 316ft
419 414
452 650

173ft 174ft
759 765
247 246
334 324
467 457ft
372 371

240 2S7
313 314
344 347
784 777
SM 547
414 411
332 330

107/82 103/32
nek wei.
442 438
NA

10 3/32 931/32
231

—
345

19k,U 63/44
507 505
953

327ft
toft

164ft 143ft
538 332

13m. 13 61/44
624
397
299

937
334
14ft

359

448
278
401
215
247
590

282
419
2M
249
405
5*4
433
785
V*
943
247
93

475
410
440
45

44ft
733
869
4*1 —

138ft U3ft
10*1039/44

24lft
743
287

430
770
251
932
250
93
473
412
457
64

44ft
740
049

F.TJ0 index : uacso
Prevkwi : 1599JS
F.T5JE.180 Index : 11*2-18

Previous : 1*7950

Cerebas
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser Neavs
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcape
Lum Chana
Malayan Bonking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Shangri-la
SlmeOarbr
S^oro Airline*
STwre Lrnid
rpani Press
3 McomshlP
St Trading
UOB
United Oversees

Banco Comm
Cloaholels
CIR
CredHol
ErfcStmta
Fanniiofla
Flat
Generali
IFI
llolcamcfitl
Itafoas
Itolmobllkn-l
MmJlotoancn
Montedison
NBA
Olivetti
PIrein
RAS
FBncncenle
SIP
SME
sma
Slanda
Stet

3430 3440
4170 4181
5890 5920
3871 3110
*575 4S»
9310 WOO
12340 12530
129000130800
261
”

74110

Hlfii

31H5 2006

11990 moo
5210 3249

1150 II

25M »„
1899 W12

11910 11970
4050 4U0

MIB Currant I

Prevtoos : K3
iMtauW

AirLKwMa
Atsthom AtL
Av Dassault
Banco Ire
BIC
Botwnln
BOVYPU04
BSH-GD
CarTefaur
Channun
ClubMed
Darty
umez
en-AwHam
Europe 1

Gan coux

701 498
392

1358 1339

1100 1043

841 ni
2W 2470
1319 M64

3875 53
’52
709 49?
505 496
ara ano

333J0

Lafarge Cop
Learand
Lasieur
TOrod
Marten
Matrn
Merlin
Mlchdln
Moat Hem
Moulinex
Ooddontale
Paribas
Pernod Rlc
Perrier
Peimaot
PrInternes
Radtaledin
Redauie
Roussel Udaf
Sanofl
Saint Gaboln
Skis Rasslgnot
Tetomeam
Thomson CSF
Total

1450 1430
3150 3730

149B U05
Stt 5400
1840 1895
3990 3948
1728 1762
2580 2590
2670 2450
3142 3110
2554 2512

io3jo in
isn 1275

500 500
ran i«4
733 . 719
1400 1415
<85 450
1417 1402

2720 2650
1360 1350
•65 066
435 490.10

1342 1M0
3490 *25
I5» 15M

445.10 447

CACtodOKlW*
Prevtoos : 439.N

Full Bank
5L20 NJ3.
174 038
1L60 11-90
1A19 1OJ0
330 192
147 149
U0 320
0575 0975
430 ABB
KUO KUO
3JB 352
IN 154
4A2 454
2J4 253
11JO 1150
440 445
US 835
253 2JH
458 4.10

530 535
157 150

. -Jltiu
HttadK
HHacM Canto

Straits muss tod

;

pravtoos : N6453

Mac

779 171
393 290
334 335
438 400
159 143
142 150
345 235
305 307

157 133

SpatFSeada
- ivtfc

ImdfcliMatdi
vdw

720 720
US 154
259 252
348 347
432 4M
321 320

ftwfcwy 1

in a»
350 550
USD KUO
450 At?
an 354
450 4M
132. 240
4J0 4J0
352 1£
126 5J2

S

ACI
AHZ
BHP
^Borol
Bouoolnvflie
CotesMyer
CanKrica
CRA
C3R
DUBlOP ra
Etoorelxl ,

*

IO Awfrdto Jfi ?S
ssr

an
- ^ =1

NctfAtgd

B

ank M0

WCootTnat. wa W
Santas
Thomas Mattel
western Minted
westaac Banking
Wbadskfe

prtyfeu:WH,n

iso in
554 SJO
440 439
155 U5

I Wg.
... 410 490

A*aM Chemical W «
AigWGIM «“ IS
Bankof Tokyo ^
Sta . “HriSn 810 780

dal Nippon Prim i« irao

pahua House W"

Japan Air Lines
Kallmo
Kansai Power
Kawasaki Stool

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyacsra
Mato Elec Inds
Matsu Elec Weria
Mltsuustd Bank
Mitsubishi Cham
Mitsubishi Elec.

Mitsubishi Heaw
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
MltsuJcnhl
Mitsumi
NEC
HGK insulators
NlkkaSec
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon on

.

Nippon geef
Nippon Yusen
Nissan _Nomura Sec
Olympus
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sharp
SMmani

„

Shinefsu Oientteal
Sony
SumttamO Bank
Sumnoma Chem
Sumitomo Marine
Sumitomo Matal
Tateel Coro
ToUhoMarine
TakedaChem -

TDK
Tallin ^ToUo Marine
Tokyo Elec. Power
Toooan printing
ToroYlnd
Toshiba
Twota .

YamaMiiSK

2540 2540
3540 3420
924 910
1000 990
954 950
1350 1310
14400 NJ±
1420 1370
4300 4350
216 215
2180 2040
534 514
449 443

4180 4100
1850 1810
1590 1M0
390 2470
895 87*
495 484
550 511

1080 1040
-440 4ft
1130 IMS
1140 1128
2818 1940
811 «

9420
731740

1170 1170
294
610
596

1330 1300

900 915
HMD 1040
853 851
1180 TUB
3350 3330
3300 31N
748 739
1258 1300
197 180
UNO 1030
run nao
3070 3010
3400 3®
JW 799

2140 2110

1500 1SJ0
718 721
640 635
1820 1770

22M 2170

Nikkei 225 : 1093X11
Previous: 20421-44

PnvtaUf • 177SA5

Adte
Alusubwe
Autaghon
Bank Leu _Brawn Boveri
ObaGetoy
.craatsmue
Qvdmdi
intmnsawnt
Jacob Suctord
Jelmofi
LancflsGvr
MaMnpk*
Nestle
OeritkoQ-B
RacMBobv
Sandac
Schindler
Sutter
Surveillance

SBC
Swing Reinsurance
Swiss Vofksbcmk
i imIwwl/mwi dus ns.

Wtnferthw
Zurich Ins

9600 -9U0
490 490

0450 1500
3400 1500
«» 12!
3000 3000
2200 3275
3450 3780
5450 5495

38 28
1330 13(0

6980 6908

.
008 8923
1160 11«
W»136S0
1533 1590

3500 *5«
SO 530
4060 4960
1150 USD
448 474

3070 3*5
2220 2270
3270 3450
6100 4T75
3100 3*3

SBC index : 61940
Previous : <2780

UX: nol auBtod; HAi.wi
available; xd: ex-dJviaeneL

CanarSaa stocks via AP

Salas Stock High urn Close dig.

40725AMiPree
4040 Addends
7924AantOO E
700 Aura Ino A

21565AH Energy
17300Alta Nat
18554 Ataoma st

204587A Boride
aB83Atoolf

191419 BCED
500BCEDA
2301 bp Canada
50138 Bank BC

317424 Bank N-S
7200 Baton
4500Briitonw

21575 Bramatea
7*00 Brenda M

34734 BCFP
11050 BC Res
23507 BC Phone
eaooBrunvwm
1500 Buad Qm

10475CAB

sail.-
laoecadprv
5500 CompOOO 9 •

37739 COCt
24700C Nor West
snoocPodtra^
1473 Con Trust
B50CGE _

287307 Cl Bk Com
44210CnraAf
3750 C Util B
45500 CaPO
46mCeWiMe
43fiS>Cnht Con

100 CHUM
40825 Ctneptee
4100C DMb A
498QCDtSttlBf
455 CTL Bank
IQQOCosekdR
UOOCauniA
ITOOCraeaac

S37ft 36ft 37ft + ft

S17M T7ft 17ft— ft

S29ft 29ft 291k— ft
SOW. 13 13 — ft
814 15ft lift
815ft IS 15
SHTft »ft 10ft+ ft

832ft lift 32 + ft
39ft 9 9ft+ft
845 340 169 +20
87ft 714 7ft

837ft 34ft 371A + ft
’ 74 74 7S +

1

819ft 18ft 19ft + ft
812ft 11 lift 4- ft
125 IIS 121 +1
325 34ft 25 + ft

813 *ft 13.
818ft lift 18ft _
181 W1 W1 —.2

S12 Tift 13 —Hi

812
115ft
81414

Tift
15ft
14

24ft
Wft 9

515ft 15
SUft- 15ft
869

lift— ft
15ft + ft
Mft+ft
32ft + ft
24ft- ft
9ft + ft
15ft— ft
15ft- ft
4V +4

11068 Dontsan A P
3375DeatoanBf
1000DiWla»

3192S Dlckmn A t

0700 Donahue
1200 Du Pant A

43783 DylanA _
300 Ektham X

6720 Emco _wmr
.ISBUtS.

6

asesBf
8650 F CUV Phi
WNSmtoA

825ft 25ft 23ft+Pk
sum. 2ift 2ift+ ft
SU Oft 13ft + Vi

taoft » aoft+ft
810ft 9ft 10ft+ ft
ST7ft 17ft 17ft+ ft
82Sft Kft 2Sft+ ft
817 17 17 —ft
8i9ft .reft uft
S5ft 5ft 5ft
495 490 495

816ft ltft 16ft _
67 67 .

S7 —

3

819 19 19
S23ft 22ft 22ft
174 170- 174 +2.
sm 7ft 7ft+ ft
MV* 4ft 4ft -

287 217 287 — 0
SIM lift 11«i+ ft
S25ft 25
815. 34ft
UMt «ft
816ft 14ft
B
815ft .15
SSft 5ft
819ft 19ft
519ft 19 .nw toft
SIB - 17ft
812ft
S15Vh

251A+ ft
35 +»
45ft -FW
toft -fc ft

15
5ft + ft
19ft— ft
19 .

lfft+ ft
- 17ft— ft

12ft. 12ft— ft

IS 15ft

Hleb LmOmOm
MOOMDSHA
73980 M1CC -
28370MchmHX
7033 Maritime f

25498 Motoon A f~
- 8B0MolHnB
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Violence Flares,

„ at Least40 Injured
111 The Hague
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Germany, police arrest-
5“™ foDowers of Fortuna DOssel-
don on Saturday before the first

^After 100- Mwu-wieunna riot
poRccfailed to halt tSfightmotog;the first half of theiaSJ
itfero Henk van Ettekoven^S
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rattles m the center of Munich in
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choice,
*pn;sdd in an interview on Dntoh
tdpviaon. He said the match had
starteu^lO nrinutes kte because
ta±s, full soft drinks bottles and
wen sausages had been thrown
onto the field.

’

. ?he.
riot toĉ P1®* on the first

ray of comperibou following (he

'/rKnnn& ? 380^)00 guilder
(SiWjUUU) nationwide esm^

1 soccer vidence in the

In Africa, in the Guinean capital
of Conakry, the trouble came on
the field during a stormy zone-two
semifinal between Guinea and Sen-
egal in the tournament of the Su-
preme Council for Sport in Africa.

Three players were sent aft seven
w*e shown the yellow card and

IHini FinallyWin Close Game
With Upset of No. 3 Indiana

Routan

Riot police charged spectators, one of whom lay injured on a twisted barrier, during the
' soccer match Sunday in The Hague between FC Den Haag and Ajax of Amsterdam.

Canadian Boileau Wins Marathon

5 sESHS* As 1.4 Million Cheer 15,000 in L.A.

91.Mb*:,..

c la.: 7,—
marnct r ;*r.

tyaxni:

Footage shown on Dutch televi-
ston Sunday night showed fallen
Spectators and a ravaged grand-
sgjnd ia scenes reminiscent of the
May 1985 Heysd catastrophe in
&ussels, whore 39 spectators died
as a wall collapsed during battles
between fans of Juveatus of Italy

::r-J dfcui Liverpool of England.
’-3^Bnons said (hat Amsterdam

id in Crash
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.. _ — sup-
porters first overran and looted a
refreshment stand within the stadi-
um, winch provided them with “am-
ple HHsriks” to bombard rival fans.
After a personal appeal by Johan

Cruyff, die framer soccer star who
coaches Ajax, the Amsterdam snp-
“"Iras calmed down, Brans' sauL

as die first half of the motriN

: on, and Ajax took a 2r0 lead,

PC Den Haag^s sraporten began
throwing objects attheAjax section.

. .
;-Wheo two phtodas of paHcain-

riot gear moved in on the trouble-

makers, some tried tonmawaymid
several were imaged,'sua The
Hague's pofice comnussratec, UL.
Brand. He sod &at most of the

injuries occurred th«vand=added
that be thougfrtabmehad suffered

broken legs. .

'./ “Afterthesecond'Ajax goal, fans

started totakemoreinterestmeach:

other tbtm for die game," Brand
said, “Things began to get out of

after fans started throwing

of concrete they picked up
the stand.**

* When FC Den Haag supporters

Overran another refreshment stand,

providing them with beer bottles

arid packaged food to be used as

xmssues, police asked van Ettdco-

ven to halt the match, Brans said.

FC Den Haag supporters were

deared finm the stadium in rriarive-

mnmtes eariy. (AP, UPI, AFP)

NcHrway to Tty Shoot-Outs
Norwegian soccer authorities, in

an attempt to hah dwJming ain.
dance, have decidedto rule out tied

matches, Agence-France Press re-

ported from Oslo.

From now on all matches that,

after 90 minutes, have failed tode-
cide a winner will be settled by
penalty shoot-outt. Three points

will be awarded to warning dubs,
as in England, but a team that wins
an penalty shots will get only two
points, lie loser in, the sodden
death shoot-out will get no points.

Attendances at Norwegian soc-

cermatches have darjhwd sharply

over the last few years and in 1986,

for the first rime is its history, the

Norwegian Football Federation

Produced a deficit, of sevraal mil-

nonkzoner.The new system will be
on trial for one year.

Compiled by Our Staff From Disptudta

LOS ANGELES — Art Boileau

of Canada led most of the way Sun-

day and won the second Los Ange-
les Marathon, which drew a field of
14,937 runners from 47 states and 31

countries plus crowds along the

streets estimated at 1A minim .

Boileau. 29. completed the 262-
mile (42.4-kflometer) course in 2

hours, 13 minutes, 8 seconds. De-
fending champion Ric Sayre, 33, of

Ashland, Oregon, finished second

in 2:13:38, with Josfe Gomez. 30, of

Mexico third in 2:14:31.

Nancy Ditz of Woodride. Cali-

fornia, won the women’s division

for the second time, docked in

2:35:24. Sylvia Mosqueda of Los
Angeles was second m 2:37:46,

withMaria TrnjtDo of Mexico third

in 2:39:50.

BoOeau, who ran a personal best

of 2: 1 1 : 15 when he fimriied second

in the 1986 Boston Marathon,
moved 10 the front just before the

halfway point and opened nearly a
half-minute lead over Gdmez din-,

mg the next four miles.

With five miles left. BoOeau had
extended his lead to almost two
minutes over Gdmez, with Sayre
another half-minute behind. Sayre

gained on BoOeau through the final

three manure, but could not make
up the needed ground.

Sayre said the heat, which
reached the mid-70s during the

race, slowed bis dosing kick. “The
last couple of miles,” he said, “it

affected me. It was a little tougher

catching people.”

The marathon course traveled

through the city's diverse ethnic

neighborhoods. Runners weaved

through Little Tokyo, Chinatown,

Koreatown, mostly Hispanic Echo

Park, white Hancock Park and

largely black sections of mid-Los
Angeles, before returning to finish

in the Coliseum, the rite of the 1984
Olympic Games.

The beautiful day turned the

marathon into as much an event as

an endurance test.

Serious runners ran. Less serious

runners jogged. Serious bystanders

partied. Less serious bystanders

simply watched the running and
the partying.

Gypsy Boots, self-described na-

ture boy of Southern California,

banged a tambourine and a cow
bell as be ran the race and saluted

bystanders who recognized him
from cheerleading at baseball

Dodger, basketball Laker and foot-

ball Raider games.
U
I believe jogging is safer than

sex,” the 76-year-old organic-fruit

vendor said. (AP. UPI)

Compiledby Our StaffFnm Dispatthts

CHAMPAIGN, Illinois —
Third-ranked Indiana University

'

was upset Sunday by No. 14 Illi-

nois, 69-67, and fdl out of a tiewith

Purdue for first place in the Big

Ten Conference.

The IQini. 21-7 overall and 11-5

in the Big Ten, had lost five dose
games — three in overtime — to

Indiana, Purdue and Iowa this sea-

son. They had led Iowa by 22

points and Purdue by 16 before
losing those games at home, and
were determined not to do so again

“We really wanted to beat one of

top teams in the Big Tea,” said se-

nior Ken Norman, whose 24 points

led the Iflini. “We himg in there for

40 minutes and we got a victory.”

“Therewas a time when they start-

ed to come bade. And I jnsi said,

‘They’re not going to come back,’”

said sonar Doug Alienbager.

Reserve center Jens Rujawa gave
the IUii|t their of victory

with a hook shot and two free

throws in the last two minutes of

the game. The 7-foot (2.13-meter)

sophomore sank the hook shot with

2:31 left, then his free throws with

1 :47 to play made it 69-65.

The Hoosiers, 23-4 and 14-3 with

one conference game left, had two
chances to tie in the final seconds.

But Steve Alford missed both
shots; one a 20-footer as the 45-

second shot clock expired and the

next a halfcourt heave that was
blocked by Steve Bardo as the

game dock ran out.

Indiana’s coach. Bob Knight,

had called a timeout to set up a
three-point field goal attempt by
Alford on the first possession, but

the mini defease forced Alford to

take an off-balance shot with six

seconds to play. Bardo was fouled

on the rebound and missed a free

throw with four seconds left, but
blocked Alford's desperation shot.

“It was a well-played, well-offici-

ated game. I thought it was the

best-officiated game 1 saw all

year,” Knight said. “Norman was
exceptionally good in the last 10
minutes of the half. He played

about as good as akid can play.”

Altenberger, who maria 6 of 10

three-point shots, finished with 20

points. Indiana was led by Keith

Smart’s 19, the last two coming On
a dunk that made it 69-67.

Nevada-Las Vegas 70, Fresno

State 59: In Fresno, California, Ar-
mon Gilliam got a game-high 21

points and 7 rebounds as No. 1-

CQLLEGE BASKETBALL

ranked UNLV improved to 30-1

overall and 18-0 in the Pacific Coast

Athletic Association. Rebel guard

Mark Wade got 12 assists to in-

cnease his season total to 328, tying

(heNCAA record set last yearby St
John’s guard Mark Jackson.

North Carofina 92, Georgia Tech

76: fo Atlanta, Kenay Smith scored

20 pants as the No. 2 Tar Heels

became the seventh to finish

an Atlantic Coast Conference sea-

son unbeaten. The Tar Heels, 27-2

overall, have a 14-0ACC mark,join-
ing the 1957 and 1984 Carolina

squads with perfect records.

Temple 77, George Washington
69: In Philadelphia, Nate Blackwdi

scored 26 pants and Tim Perry 17

as the No. 4 Owls won a quarterfi-

nal game of the Atlantic 10 Confer-
ence tournament.

Kentucky 75, Oklahoma 74: In

Lexington, Kentucky, Richard
Madison’s lay-up with eight sec-

onds left gave No. 12 Oklahoma its

third straight final-seconds defeat
Marshall 66, Davidson 64: In

Asheville, North Carolina, Skip

Henderson tipped in a missed shot

with one second left in overtime to

give Marshall the Southern Confer-

ence championship and a berth in

the NCAA tournament. Hender-

son, a junior, scored a game-high

22 points, 6 in overtime.

^ffgmia 82, Maryland 77: In
Charlottesville, Virginia, John
Johnson scored 23 points for the

Cavaliers and the Terrapins, a pe-

rennial ACC powerhouse before

the shake-up that followed star Len

Bias’s cocaine-induced death, fin-

ished a winless league season with

their 14th straight loss.

Fafrfidd 65, Army 60: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Kevin

Houston, the lop U.S. college scor-

er, twisted his knee late in the Ma-
ra Adamic Athletic Conference

tournament semifinal game after

leaping into the air to protest an

offensive goaltending call on 3

teammate and the Cadets did not

score another point as Fairfield ral-

lied from a seven-point deficit

Houston had 28 pants when he
injured himself. (UPI, AP)

1 Ians were kept inside until the

home crowd had dispersed. Later,

theAjax fans were taken by bus to a

nearby railway station, where a mi-

nor fight developed.

Tn Italy, another national cam-

paign against violence also ap-

peared to have fallen on deaf ears.

A 50-year-oM Como fan, Aldo

SPORTS BRIEFS

Cordero Flies to Another Victory
ARCADIA, California (AP)—Angel CorderoJr. rodeNorth Sider to

rictwySundayin the S300,000fSantaMargarita Handicap at Santa Anita
after flying in from Florida, where hehad ridden the Kentucky Derby-
bound Tatinum to victory in Saturday’s $450,000 Flamingo Stakes for 3-

year-olds at Hialeah.

. North Sider won by a head, bolding off lougshot Winter Treasure in

the 1 ii-nnle (1.8-ldkKnrter) race for older fillies and mares. North SSder is

.framed by D. Wayne Lukas, who also saddles Tafimnn.

SMU Players Can Transfer at Once
DALLAS (AP)—The Southwest Conference Council voted Monday

10 waive a rule that would have required Sonthem Methodist University

football players to wait a year before playing at any of the other eight

league schools. They now can transfer immediately from SMU.
Earlier, an SMU alumnus said that $30,000 had been raised as a legal

war chest to finance a federal lawsuit challenging the NCAA’s right to

ban SMU from football in 1987 because of reenriting violations. Reid

Ryan of Corpus Christi, Texas, said tbe ant could be filed Tuesday.

For die Record
Mm McEnroe and Jimmy Connors said they will play for the UR

tennis team in theATP Nations Cup in Dflsscldorf on May 18-24. (AFP)

Celtics Win 2,000th Gome
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dupcocha

BOSTON— The Boston Celtics beat the Detroit Pistons, 112-102,

Sunday night to become the first team to win 2,000 regular season

games in the National Basketball Association.

Only the Harlem Globetrotters among professional basketball

teams—and they mostly play exhibition games against a team paid to

lose— have won more rimes

With Kevin McHak scoring his season high, 38 points, the Celtics

won their 10th straight against the Pistons at Boston Garden, dating

bade to Dec. 19, 1982, and improved tbe franchise’s regular-season

record to 2,000-1.125. Including playoff games, Boston’s victories

total 2^35.
The Celtics won their first NBA game in 1946 against the Toronto

Huskies, but did not come by their 2j000th victory easily. Larry Bird,

who had 19 points in the first half, thereafter was hdd to one basket and
two free throws. As the fourth period began, the score was 85-85.

Celtic reserve guard Jerry Skhting made two straight jumpers to

open that quarter and the Celtics never trailed again, although guard
Vhrnic Johnson pat the Pistons within three points of tbe Celtics with

8 of his 17 points midway through the period.

But when H became 98-95, Dennis Johnson harilmri in a shot off the

glass and McHale. who scored 14 points that quarter, followed with a
jump hook that increased the lead to 102-95. That end Detroit’s threat.

“Sometimes you have one of those nights where you fed good and
tbe basket lodes like the ocean,” said McHale. “Other times, it lodes
like a pea.”

The Critics’ coach, K.G Jones, said, “Ifs been a long green line.

Red Auerbach, Bill RnsseU, Frank Ramsey, Bob Cousy, Sam Jones,

Dave Cowens and up to Larry Bird and Robert Parish. They’re tbe

reasons it’s been a long green line.

“Teams cone after you year after year, but we’ve managed to
maintain.” (AP, UPI)

Wadkins Can’t Sneeze at Doral Prize

Tom Sdyar/BMm4Jn

Lanny Wadkins could almost taste victory after sinking a
birdie putt on tbe 13th green daring bis round Sunday.

By Gordon S. White Jr.
New York Times Service

MIAMI — Lanny Wadkins
boled out a 91-yard (83-meter)

sand wedge shot for an eagle-2 on
tbe fifth hole fa a six-shot lead

Sunday. From there on, the 37-

jrar-dd Texan had a rather easy

time, despite a bad head cold, in

beating Serve Ballesteros, Tom Kite

and Don Podey by three shots in

tbe Doral Open golf tournament.

Wadkins started with a three-

over-par 75 in Thursday’s first

round and finished with a 70 fa a

total of 277 in earning his biggest

PGA Tour paycheck and one of the

biggest in history: $180,000. On his

way to Iris first victory in 14 months,

Wadkins missed only two fairways

in 72 holes, an amazing achievement

since tbe wind blew at more than 20

mph (32 kph) each day on the diffi-

cult, 6,939-yard Blue Monster
course at the Doral Country Chib.

“Tm glad to see the money we’re

playing fa,” Wadkins said. “May-
be we are catching up to other

spots and still we are the sport that

is not guaranteed any money. We
have to tee it up and score.”

Wadkins led by two shots before

the lastround bqftn, offcansecntive

scores of 66 Friday and Saturday.

Ballesteros came on strong with a

final round of 69, Kite did even

better with a 68 and Pooley shot 70.

Kite birdied the last two holes and
Pooley birched the 16th and 17th to

tie Ballesteros.

This was the richest tournament

so far this year, although there will

be four more 1 987 PGATour events

with a purse of $1 onHion a more.

The $180,000 first prize was such a

big attraction that the field was one

of the best ever assembled in recent

years fa a PGA event

Only 6 of tbe top 125 players an
the 1986 money list —prayers with

automatic exemptions into any 1987

tourney they want to play in— did

not compete. Three of the no-shows

woe onl because of injurya illness,

while Greg Norman, last year's top

money-winner, was not present be-

cause of commitments in Australia.

Ballesteros’s check for $74,667

was diminished by $1,000. He was
fined that much for slow play Sun-
day, as were the others in his three-

some, Fred Couples and Lennie de-
ments. It did not sit well with

Ballesteros, who hurried to catch a
plane for Spain within an hour after

walking ofi the 18th green.

Ballesteros told Bob Dickson, a
PGA Tour official, “You cost me a
bogey at the 12th.”

Ballesteros bogeyed Lhat hole

while bring timed by Dickson, who
put the stopwatch on the threesome.

Ballesteros missed achance to finish

second by himself when be lipped

out a three-foot (91 -centimeter)

birdie putt on the 17th bde after

making, from behind a tree, a spec-

tacular recovery shot to the green.
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3 13 .181 TOW 2
**w*g*ut

,

jV,

9 18

Bil Too cuuieiww

CiMlte rano* AH Camas

k-Tbx. amaita
Bavtor
Houston
Texas Tech
Arkansas
Texas
50. Methodist

Texas A&M
Rice

W L Pet
M 2 on
11 4 45
* 7 463

9 7 4a
8 400

7 9 438

7 9 MS
A 10 475

2 M -133

(x-won regular’ season nrtet

Metro Afhleflc CoetSreece

x-LioiitsviiiB

Memphis State

Florida State

Southern Miss

Virginia Tech

South CoroUna

OndMiaH

:

. 1 .

.

'iSeftwm
«*» St,

-jpfcMaon St.

WIkctwH*

- Maaesota
UarthewsM™

Wt Pd.

14 2 475

14 3 434

it <

n s 488

9 7 JM
* a 439

A M JOS

3 « .188

2 W .US

1 15 40

All Coma*
W L PCL

23 3 483

23 4 453

25 4 MS
21 7 750

18 10 443

18 11 4rt

11 IS 407

13 M 448

9 17 JW
4 30 431

W L, Pe». w L Pel.

9 3 450 17 13 4A7

8 4 -AA7 21 8 J43

A * 400 M * 4*7

6 6 480 17 10 430

5 7 -417 10 17 478

3 7 417 14 13 419

3 9 -250 121* AU
VUMHfnm* _>
(x-won reowtor txnoti mwi

AHoeWe 10 Cowlerodes
CrftrwiceAfl names

W L Pet w L Pet

17 1 444

15 3 433

12 A 4A»

9 9 4»
9 9 400

7 11 J*
7 11 489

A 12

5 13 478

3 15 .W

29 3 40A

22 A 48*

19 I JM
15 12 45*

16 12 471

11 15 423

12 17 414

1*10 34S

• 20 JM
5 23 .179

X-AWKU1W

P*o»tffi

= fUrtue*v
Auburn

~JWBsslpPt
-JLauMoaa SI.

VtoicMfWt

.
feuMEHed

1 St.

W t M-
23 4 452

21 9 .700

17 » 436

17 9 454

Mil 483

15« 4SA

18 13 481

M M 433

13 M -481

V ’ A

W k Pet-

it 2 -M9

12 * 4*7

10 8

te «

f 9 400

B 10 4=
B 10 455

1 11 JP
7 11 J8*

“WtoWPia.
tttritariwfl ngu-ro

—

"

w l P<*.

14 4 J78

U 5 J22

£££ » -

1

* A _ K| fl ^wW*** B a CQfi

SST 1 I" 484

: s sin 1 if 1 iiimi V O w
WWMftQWin a*- M 232
ttouwra oa * ”

.

^e.eb«fJMMOO mWI

x-TenvHe

West Virginia

Rhode istofia

Perm St

St Joseph's

Maseehussm
Dwwssne
Cea Washogtn

Ruluef*
st Bonaventur ^
ix-twn rewiKreturn tm»i

Big Ei*td Cjuultreuce

cenwwKU Alt Uames

W L pet W L
n 3 48* 21 9 J00

9 5 443 21 9 JOB

9 5 443

8 4 471

7 7 40#

5 9 JS7

4 10 486

3 II 41*

x-Mbsouri
Kansas
Oklahoma
Kansas St
Nebraska

lewo St.

Oklahoma St

13 1* Cotorado -

7 20 [..wan rewlW-MOSoii HHe)

rnrHK mn* AHUftW ambcK1??paanc
cntfereeasAU Oames

21 7 JS0

18 9 447

17 » 430

13 14 481

B 19 JM
9 18 433

t pet

2! A J78

II » A*
18 9 4*7

17 13 4*7

IA U 453

15 13 4s*

14 13 419

10 1* “*
IB 17 470

9 IB -333

x.Mev-LQ8 V»
CotSanla Brt>

San Jo» st

CflWrvtfW

Fullerian Si.

New Me* 1* *»

Utah St

Lons Been St.

POdHC

W L PC*.

18 0 14#0

18 7 488

10 8 4«
9 9 4*0

9 9 480

9 9 400

B W 444

7 11 JO
t 11 433

3 M .17*

W L Pet

30 1 4A8

15 11 477

14 13 4T9

14 13 417

16 11 4

«

U M 417

15 15 400

12 18 w400

10 17 470

8 20 JM

West Coast AttXeUc Cantnrence

ConSH-eoce All

W L Pet. W L

W L Pet
23 S 421

1A 11 493
17 JO *30
14 13 419
18 12 400
14 1A 4*7

1A 12 471
14 13 419
B 19 JM

x-San PIsbo
Ganzooo
St. ManVs
San Franctsce
Santa dan
Portland

Pepper**ne
Loyola. Cant

1 429 21 4

5 443 II W
7 400 17 12

8 429 14 12

A
A B

5 9
4 W

I 429 1A 13

14 14

J57 11 17

12 14

(xHMm renakraeasan title)

Western Attrielte Coe
CnnWreace AC
W U Pet W L

x-Texa*-EI P* 13 3 412 23 5

Brtahatn Vano 12 4 JS0 20 9

New Mexico 11 5 iH 23 8

Wyoming ll * 488 19 9

Utah * 7 443 17 11

Colorado 51. 7 438 a 14

Ah' Fare* s ll JT3 12 U

PCt
457
443

400
493
429

San Diego St.
' 2 14 .125 A 24 .143

Hawaii 2 14 .125 7 20 JW
(x-won rasutoMcomt title)

IW Leagae
Centerssee AM Obinet

x-Pennsytvanl
Prfneetai
Comen
Yale
Dartmouth
Gofcimbia
Harvard
Brawn

W L Pet
10 4 714
9 5 443
9 5 443
7 7 480
A 7 443

'A 8 429
4 9 JOB
4 U 41

421
490
JO
47V
407
4B1
4A3

(x won conteranee tWe)
Indcwendonts

w L Pet
DePoul 25 2 .924

New Orteons *5 3 499

Notre Dane 19 7 731

Pan American 14 11 493

Mareustte IS U J77

U.S. CollegeResults College Top-20 Results

SOUTH
Auburn HXt Uwlehma St. (A

Kentucky 75. Oklahoina 74

Nartti Carolina 92. Oeonda T#eh 74

Vimfnki K. MWVIW8 71

MIDWEST
Mllnot* Indiana 47

wUfflfqjp 76t Nuf iliWMlern
“

SOUTHWEST
So. MettwOW 91 Arhaaoa 7*

FAR WEST
Arizona 78, California 51

Nev.-UK Vegos 71 Fresno St. 59

Washington Al Orewm St SI

TOURMAMEMT5
AHtmtlc 10 Conference

OtsartorfliKd*

(made Bland N> Mosmdufldh 76

5t. Joeoph’s Bl. Ponn 5t 78

Tnrade Tt. Gmyo Wasshlnoton 49

West Virginia 7* Dwiiw* »
Cnlonlol AlWeflc Aswetettee

sefliMaofe

maw as- Mo,fl*sn 44

lt.C4fflmMMi W. Rkhmsnd 43

time Bast Ceaterwsce

ChUPln—Ms
SE Massachusetts 73, SL Malrw 58

Metre Ahoatte csnfareacs

SehtHMO
Fairfield AS. Army M
lane **. S’- m

CeneWate Coefereoee

OvoaiPlswnrtP

Xavier, Ohio, 81, SL UwU W
mo Dominion AHdeWc CoMerence

ChamekMSMg

onmake tS, LvncWWB 51

Southern Conference

Cheuwiunrhln

>^*cS?Si£2^—
First BAuad

Santa Clara VL Portland «

How the lap 2i teams m The Awedefed
Pro enoBeM lwnlietlwill nolHered lest week;

1. Nevada-Las Veoas I3M l deL Pacific 82-

55; del Fresno State 7M*.

S.North CBTOBoa 127-2) dot. Na 17 Duke 77-

71; def. Ceorgla Tech 92-7A.

tlidlwe (73-41 lost to No. A Purdue 7544;

lost ft! NO. 14 Illinois 4847.

4. Depart C2S-3) last to Notre Dame 7342.

1 Temnls(2M) led to WestvtreWaAWl ;

def. George WbshlrwMn 77-49.

*, PwttH |2M> dst MAH minolsTS-TiOT;

del Na 3 Indian 75-44; def. Ohio State 87-73.

7.10*0(254) del Michigan State 9344; del

Michigan 95«L
8.Georgetown (ZT4) deLBnston Colleoe 79-

45,- def. No. 20 PrwMern* »».
t. PUtsbaroh 12341 def. VUIanova 9443;

last to St. Jeon’s 74-74.

lOLAhAama 123-4] def. Tsfeiesees 93-71; def.

Na II FTortdo 8645. OT.

1L Syroa»Mf2*-5] def. St John's88-80; det
Boston CoUoss 87-4S-

12.

Qklofmma(21-n last la law State 8484;

tettotunsosStale9049; lestla Kentudcv7574

13.demon (25-4) dst. Georgia Taeh 18-77;

hxd to NO, 17 Duke 6549.

14 IHiaols(2T7) lost toNo.& Purdue7A7&OT;
del Ohio State 9970; dst Na 3 Indiana 6M7.
li Texas CbrWlan (2>5) kwl» Houston 84-

45; del Rios 8549.

1& Kansas (21-9) lost to Cotarado 4646; l«t

la Nebraska B5M, OT.

17. Duke tZZ-7) lost to No. 2 North CareSw
77-71; dot Nol 13 Ciemson 4548.

18. norido 01-9) lost la VtndtrfaHt 64-76;

last to No. 10 Alabama 8*44 OT.

W. Near Ortons i*MI def. Seuihwestsi 11

Louisiana 89-43; dst. Nerttnrn Illinois 9144;
def. Lennar 81-45.

2Bl PravUtoacs (l*-7) dot. Satan Hail 8572;

lest to No, 8 Irsoivetown 9079.

fxdfi’S'zi .-'-43s

National Basketball Association Standings
EA5TERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic DHHUan

w L Pet
13 13 jm
14 f 440
15 11 -S77

14 12 J38
14 11 JW>
17 14 .462

9 16 J60
9 IB J33

Boston
W L PCI.

43 15 -741

GB

WcesMnoton 31 25 554 11

PhilodeWHO 32 26 39 11

New York Ift 41 JB1 261*

New Jersey 15 42 M3 27V*

Detroit

Central Dlvtstan

37 19 Ml
Allanla 35 21 JOS 2

Milwaukee 36 23 410 2V*

Chicago 29 24 -527 7»
indhni 28 30 MB 10

Cleveland 23 34 404 14Vi

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Donas 37 20 449

Utah 32 24 -571 41b

Houston 30 36 -536 6<b

Denver 24 34 .414 13V*

Son Antonio 21 34 J68 16

18 38 321 181*

LA. Lakers
Pacific Division

44 14 JS9 _
Portland 36 23 A10 fiVr

Seattle 29 29 SO0 15

Gotten State 28 31 JCK 161*

Ptwenlx 22 35 J86 2IW

LA Crtppers 10 44 .185 32

Sunday* Results

29 27 18 71— 9S

HawJersev 31 25 17 32-M5
GmlnsU 10-14 5-4 29, B. Wlllloms 1-14HZI;

Jordan 1523 1512 30, Threat! 5-9 5-8 IS Re-
bounds: cnicano 41 fOaktav 9); New Jersey
50 (GmInski is). Assists: Chicago 18 (Oeklev
5); New Jersev 20 (R. WllHams 7).

PtdladelpMa 31 M 22 23-107
Houston 24 » 21 37— 91
McCormick 151758 24, Cheeks 4-13 54 T7;

McCray »-U5324,01aluwtM 15184-424. ROM
518 1-322L lUdiotmdi: PhHodetoflkr43 [Burtc-

lev 15); Houston S3 lOloluwan ll). Assists:

Philadelphia 18 (Cheeks 6>; Houston 26
(CHaiuwon 7).

Detroit 29 M H 17—102
Boston 38 25 a 27—112
MCHole 1521 51038. Bird 7-179-10 23; Thom-

OS 7-176-8 2A V. Johnson 7-153-4 17. Rshoeatfs:

Detroit 47 (Lalmbeer 9); Boston 55 (Parish
151-Asslsts: Detroit 22 (Thomas 9); Boston 33

(Bird, D. Johnson 9).

Mew York 31 31 3* if 7—1

115

iMhaea 28 26 33 21 14—122

Person 1M7 10-10 3S, Lang 11-16 BID X;
Ewing 11-25M n. G. Wilkins 513 1-2 IB. Re-

Indiana 26 (Flemlna. Long 7).

International Pfcrurs Champtondilgs
(At Key Btscnras. Ftarida)

MEM
Third IWaiid

Ivan Lendl (It.Cxeehasiavakia, def. Thom-
as Muster, Austria 34,6-L 64, 44; Brad GH-
hert (i61.UJ.def.Mare Flw, UJL.74 (1518),
7-4 (7-5). 6-3; Johan Carmen, Sweden, dot.

Cari Umberger, Australia, 54,2*6452,M.
JOY Berger,U&def. PaoloCans. Italy. 64,

64,51 ; Jimmy Connors (6). u^.dsf. Darren
coran, Australia, 40, 4-% 51; Derrick Res-

taona, UJ.dsf. Anus Mansdarf, Israel 7-4 (7-

5), 51, 54.

Andres Games (10), Ecuador, def. Tortk

Benlubn*s,Brlfaln,5454i52,76(F5)jRob-
ertSeguso, UA,def. Danle Vtoser, SouthAfri-

ca, 7-6 (7-4), 4*, 57 n-fl, 54, 6*4.

WOMEN
rflHelh BhhJrvWTD KWW

SMn Graf (3), West Germanr.def, Kathrln

KeU. UJ5. 64. 51.
NathaHe TauztoL Prance, dsf. Silk* Meier,

W«1 Gernwiv, M, 53.
Moreno Novrahloya n>. UJL.doL Gahrhria

Satwtinl (W), Argentina, 61,
Uha Bonder, UA. del Ntory Joe Fernanda*.

(U-HM.

Tog (Ushers and eandnas In too Danri
Open QoH Tournament, which sndsd Sunday
on the AJOT-yard, pot-72 Doral Countrr Ctoh
Blue Coarse, «t Miami;
Lanny wadkins, SIBUBD 7564-4570—ZH
Torn Kite. S74A47 67-76 49 68—3)0
Seve Beltutom, S74A67 71-657669—280
Dan Pooler, 274467 7549-71-70-280

DmU Edwards, 548080 73-70.71-47—321

Bruce Llettfcs, S33J00 70-71-7569-282
J C Snood, S33JQ0 71-254570-482
Prad Cowles, KUDO 7564-7571—282
Mike SalRvan, SHIM 75457544-283
Dave RummeUs. 524000 7571-1565-283« Fieri, sun 7571-71-49-283
Sewt Statotan, S24600 71-69-72-71—423

Umle Clements, 524000 65657572-283
Ken Brown. 524000 6572-6574^^83
T.C Chen. S16JOO 75757570-284
Andy DHtofd, 8149W 757571-71—484
Brad Faxon,H6M 76-67-7571—284
Tom Watson, tffcsno 757571-71—284
David Graham, man 757572-69-488
Gent Sauers. SUOOO 7567-757V-J85
PWI Btadcmar, 313JM0 87-757571—488
Paul Azingsr, S8J75 75727569-286
wntl* Wood, SK775 72-7571-76—386
Tanv SKIS, SW7S 7049-77-70—286
Craig Stadlsr. 58J7S 71-70-7878—286
Jock Nlefclan. SBJTS 69-757570-286

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

N L T PH OFM
PtiHadelrtiia 37 W 5 79 2S0 184

NY IHanders 28 26 9 AS 216 209
Washington 28 21 B 44 223 232
NY Rangers 27 29 8 62 29 29
Pittsburgh 73 20 11 57 234 231

New Jersey 34 32 6 54 217 279

Adams Dtvttlee
Hartford 33 24 7 73 220 214
Montreal 30 26 9 69 217 203
Boston an 27 5 67 234 21D
Quebec 24 32 B 56 285 211

Buffalo 23 34 6 52 217 239

Larmer 123), Fraser (23J, Prestay ITS); Nlcholls

(23). Shots n goat: Las Anaetos (on Banner-

men) 51510—33; Chicago (an Mekmson) 1515

PhlkztopfUa S 1 1—4
J ^ IS

Hartsbure (ll), Acton (15), Lawton (16),

accaralli (45). Breton (18); Kerr (44). 81M-
salo (9), Prana 120), Poulin (20;. Sorts on
goal: PMIadetohia (on Takko) 1511-19-44;
Minnesota (on Hexlall) 51515-33.

Transition

BASEBALL
CAMPBELL CONPBRENCE

Norris Division
Detroit 28 26 9 45 207 218
Minnesota 28 28 7 43 242 232

Chicago 25 29 W 60 234 248

SL LaulS 21 28 12 M 213 23S
Toronto 24 33 4 54 919 247

Smyth# rnvtskm
x-Edmonton 38 20 5 81 W 221

Catoary 37 26 2 74 252 234

Winnipeg 35 24 4 76 234 224

Los Angelas 25 31 7 57 253 258
Voncowar 28 38 8 43 217 262

(x-cUnehsd rtevoff berth)
Sunday's Results

8328-8
2310-5

Verteek (26), Johnson all, MocLean 2 05),
Driver (5).' MncDsnnfd (6), Lawless (74),Jar-

vis (7). Francis B3),Dtoetti (27).Shots*n goal;

New Jersey (on Weeks) 9-8-11-0—58; HarNont
(on Chevrtar, BUltagton) 151M4-41.
N.Y. nangsre 8 8 3-8

WsWUMtaa 2 2 3-7
Rkflev 2 (29), Gartner (34), Pfvraka 2 (15).

Hatcher (8).Miner (13); Osborns (16), Duouov
(lOj.Jenton (7>.Sf»otioegocrt: Now York (on

Pwtars) 51511—29; Washington (an Vanbles-

brouck) 17-1514—41
Vancouver l 2 1—4
Baffafo 8 1 1-8

Lowry (3), Sundstnxn (20), Pederaan (20),

Brace (7); Andreychuk (!9>,RuuHu (21). Shots

On geal: VOneauver (on Borraus) 7-7-5—19;

Buffalo (On Carrico) 151511-37.

SL Leals 2 12 8-8
PHtolmrah 12 18-8
Federho (13), oovaMnt (13). WfcfcenNur

(12). Hunter (32), PaHawskl (281; Frowtay (8),

Crrey OS). Limdsux (41), Badger (11), Quinn

(23). Shota aa goot; st. Louto (an Mstadw) 1515
151—40; Pittsburgh (on WJItsnl 9-053—31
Calgary 1 3—3
Winnipeg 4 1 1—4

Mutton 2 04), Oasdsnan (141, NeutoW 051.

Itawarcnuk (43), MocLoan (29).- TonsOI (17),

McDonald (12). BuUanl (21). Shots on goat;

Calgary (an Reddtok) 59-17-31 1 Wtmtneo (on

Vernon) 254-7—39

Las Antstoi i * 8-'

Chicago 2 2 3-6
SlagMgn (3), Preston (6), Saws* (29),

CALIFORNIA—Stoned Chuck Finley,
phehor, and Mark McLsmors. second base,
man. to anaysar contracts.

NEWYORK—StonsdJestIklnnsr,catcher,
1a ano-yoar eontracL

Nattoort League
HOUSTON signed Jkn Deshales. Charlie

Kerteta aidJul la Solano,Phctiers; BsrtPana.
tnflelder, and Gtvn Davte.mu baa«man.to
ooe-vsar contracts.

MONTREAL—Stoned Jsff Reed, catcher,

andJeff parrettaftther. tooneAwarcontracts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Rotoby Thomp-

son, second baseman, to one-yew contract.

Sold Jose Uribe, shortstop, and Dm Gtodden.

ooWelder, hove agreed to contract tortus.

HOCKEY

BUFFALG—Recalled MHcs Hartman,right
wing, from North Bay. Ontario Hocfcoy

League; rseaded Mark Feraer, dsfensstwan.

Old Mikael Andemon, center, from Roches-
ter. American Hockey Leogue.

HARTFORD—Suspended Wayne BaOvch,
right wing, far lolling to report toHv toatn’e

AHL affilialie In Binghamton, New York
PITTSBURGH—Recalled Tray Lanev. toft

Wtaa (ran the Batflmora Skipjack*. Amort-
can Hockey League. Returned Phil Baurte,
toft wtaa to Ball imam.

COLLEGE
UTICA—Announced llwill dreaall He Intar-

eoltoglale athletic program* from DMston I

to Dlvlsian l ll In ins and win be undoestftod

during the 1987-1988 acodemh; yen-.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Cadiz ft Eiwmel 2

Barcetono 8, GUon 4
Osasuna i, zaragoia 0

AttoHco Madrid 2. Attustk Bilbao 0
Sevilla 2. vadodolkf 1

Satoadsll i Rrtd Madrid 1

Molores 1. Murcia 0

Santander 1, U» Palmas 0

Real 5acfedod l. Bens o
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ART BUCHWALD

Fawn and OUie, the Film

WASHINGTON — The pro-

ducer came into my office and

threw the script down in disgust.

“Il doesn't work.” he said. “Who

is going to believe the name OUie

for a Marine Corps hero who works

in the White House?”

“I got the name from Laurel and

Hardy. It sounded different-**

“And Fawn. You want me to

think there is a beautiful long-

legged girl

named Fawn
who is involved

with a bunch of

cowboys in the

National Securi-

ty Council?”

“We need
some sex appeal

You're not going

to gfet men
turned on from

John Poindexter
oaasmi

sniffing tobacco in his pipe.” I told

him.

The producer said, “Look, 1

hired you to write a movie about a

president of the United States who

used to be a movie star and be-

comes one of the greatest conunu-

nicalors in history until one day he

forgets where he parked his car.

The story line is simple. While the

president is shaking hands with

Iceland freedom fighters in lie

Rose Garden, his staff is stealing

everything that is aat bolted down

in the White House. I don't see that

in these pages. 1 want more sleaze

and slime.”

I said. “I have to flesh out the

characters before I develop it. To
begin with, I don’t know what to do

with OUie’s friend who flies all the

arras to Iran. The scene as it plays

now is flat, even when he is met by

three ayatollahs and they bold

hands and dance around the con-

trol tower.”

“Why can't you have Fawn have

a drink with Bud aL the Tehran

airport bar as the piano player

rings ‘As Time Goes ByT
1

the pro-

ducer said.

“What would she be doing at die

airport in Tehran?"

“She’s waiting for Ollie, who she

thought was on the plane.”

“But Ollie isn't on the plane.

He's speaking at a contra fund-

raiser in Dallas. What does Fawn

do when Ollie doesn't show up?" I

protested.

“She flies back to Washington

and makes out more travel vouch-

ers for Ollie."

“What is Mr. Reagan doing?” 1

asked.

“He’s trying to remember what

he was doing on the day he was

sworn in as the 40th president of

the United States."

France Gets a Monet
The Associated Press

PARIS — A large section of a

three-part painting by Claude Mo-
net has been given to France in

payment of death duties and will go

on display at the Orsay Museum.
The painting. “Le Dejeuner sur

Pberbe,” is a takeoff on Edouard
Manet’s “Le D&jetmer sur Vherbe."

1 shook my head. “1 don't know

if [ can write this. It’s believable

and at the same time there areholes

in it. For example. I'd like to work

the CIA into it, but I haven't fig-

ured out if they are on our side or

their side.”

The producer said. “Write that at

the beginning they’re on our side

and then later on in the picture they

wind up on their ride."

“I have some good business in

the film. The first thing I'm going

to have OQie do is declare war on
Panama and nnlce the ennal Then I

want him to personally take a U.S.

atomic submarine up the Neva Riv-

er and shell Leningrad. After that I

have him going to France and kid-

naping the entire French parlia-

ment. Then he Hies in a hang glider

and carpet bombs the Philippines

with fmelda Marcos's shoes.”

The producer said. “It’s not bad.

Can't you get him to assassinate

somebody?”
“I don't want Ollie to do any-

thing that’s against the law because

he's the national hero in my pic-

ture.”

“The movie is shaping up.” the

producer said. “Have you got any-

thing in the script about OUie tak-

ing the Fifth Amendment?”
“With all the tilings i have him

doing — he doesn't have time to

take the Fifth.”

“One more question," the pro-

ducer said. “Where is Fawn while

OUie is making mischief around the

world?”

“I have her doing what any

American woman would do. She's

home shredding papers for her

man."

The Claudio Ahbado Touch in Vienna
By Paul Hofmann
Jtem York TunsSerna

V'lENNA — When Claudio

Abbado leads the Vienna
Philharmonic in an all-Beethoven

cycle at Carnegie Hall beginning

Friday, an old-fashioned wrist-

waich may peep out from under

ins sleeve. It was given to him by
Erich Kleiber, the late Vienna-

bom conductor who was a cham-

pion of modem music but was

admired also for his interpreta-

tions of the classical and romantic

repertory. The good-luck charm is

a symbol of the Italian maestro's

closeness to the Central European
music tradition.

Now 53 years old, Abbado has

bee" working with the Vienna

Philharmonic for many years; six

mnqth* ago he took over as music

director of the Vienna State Op-

era. The busy players of the Phil-

harmonic, a self-governing con-

ceit organization, also play in the

pit of the renowned opera house.

“It’s a fabulous orchestra,” Ab-

bado told a viator recently. "It

ran do anything.” The maestro

was pacing an office in the east

wing of the State Opera building,

wearing the brown cardigan that

be fancies for rehearsal work.

How would he rate the Vienna

Philharmonic as compared, say,

with Herbert von Karajan’s Ber-

lin Philharmonic? He shook his

boyish mop of black hair and said

diplomatically: “The two orches-

tras are tops in Europe, no doubt

about it I couldn't say which one

is number one. Each one has its

own distinct personality.”

Four blocks from the State Op-
era, in the tevival-Renaissance

palace of the Society of the

Friends of Music, the president of

the Vienna Philharmonic, Alfred

Altenburger, repaid the compli-

ment “We have loved Abbado
before and we Jove him now that

we are cooperating with him so

intimately. He has studied in Vi-

enna, he is no foreigner to us. We
Viennese imbibe Italian culture

with our mothers' milk ”

The Vienna Philharmonic is an
independent self-governing body
that has no permanent conductor.

It invites outstanding figures of

the international muse scene to

lead it in one or more of its con-
certsarm recording sessions. Un-
der its long-term contract with the
Vienna State Opera, the Philhar-

monic's musicians are under the

jurisdiction of the boose's man-

agement whenever it is staffing

the orchestra pit

Altenburger, a first viotinist,

praised Abbado’s way of con-

ducting. “He has a very precise,

suggestive beat," he said “He
know how to motivate the or-

chestra. He communicates weU,

and it helps that his German is

very good”

Abbado himself says that or-

chestras generally don’t like con-

ductors who talk much. “In our

profession, gestures and especial-

ly eye language are essential" he

explains. “Furthermore, it is in-

dispeisable to know the score

perfectly and be familiar with the

Hfe, the works and the entire era

of the composer.”

Soon after the current world

tour, Abbado wifi start rehearsals

for a new production of Alban

Berg’s “Wozzeck,” to open at the

State Opera on June 12. The Ital-

ian maestro asked for a “Woz-
zeck** early on. in his five-year

tenure. “I feel much affinity with

Berg and the Vienna school of

modem music,” he says.

Alban Berg, a native Viennese,

composed ranch of “Wozzeck”
during World WarL bat the work
had its premiere only in 1925,

when Erich Kleiber presented it

in Berlin. Berg was a disciple of

Arnold Schoenberg, the Viennese

who developed the 12-tone tech-

nique; another Schoenberg pupil,

Hans Swarowsky. was Abbado’s
teacher at the Vienna Music
Academy. The young Italian had
gone to Vienna after attending

the Giuseppe Verdi Consepalory
in his native Milan That institu-

tion is now headed by his older

brother, Marcello Abbado, a pia-

nist. Their father, Michelangelo

Abbado, was an well known vio-

linist

One of the future maestro’s fel-

low students in Swarowsky*s elite

das; was Zubin Mehta. As Ab-
bado tells it, the two erf them en-

rolled in the academy chorus to

watch the great conductors of that
time, such as Bruno Walter, at

work.

Conductor CLandlo Abbado : "I feel much affinity

with Berg and fbe Vienna school of modem nmac.”

only old people around then.

NowVienna has spruced itself up,

cl's full of vivid colors, it's lively

and cosmopolitan. There are

plenty of young people who are

Interested in the arts. I love it

here”

When the maestro walks from

his rented apartment at Neuer

Mario, a square dose to the State

Opera, to his office, quite a few

passers-by salute. Whenever he

strides into the orchestra pit to

start an overture be gets an ova-

tion Grom the audience.

At his office, Abbadowas remi-

niscing about how Vienna looked

when he was learningunder Swar-

owsky to lead a big orchestra him-

self: “That was 1956-58. The city

was gray, and there seemed to be

Under his State Opera con-

tract, Abbado is to spend at least

six months every season in Vien-

na, where he serves also as a con-

sultant to the Austrian govern-

ment's culture minister. At the

opera house he is concerned only

with artistic affairs, while admin-

istrative matters are handled by
the new director, Gaos Helmut
Drese.

The Drese-Abbado team fol-

lows Lorin MaazeL, who tried to

cope with both the musical tasks

and administrative posts at the

State Opera. The American con-

ductor soon found himself em-
broiled in the Viennese bureau-

cracy and its intrigues, which are

legendary and haveprompted op-
era directors from Mahler to Ka-
rajan to walk out and slam the

door. He rerigned in April 1984,

two years before Us contract was

due to expire

WhenAbbado was asked about
his State Opera experiences so far,

he said; “They are verygood. The
situation with Drese, the general

manager, is ideal: be takes care of

all theadministration detail, and I

concentrate on the music.’’

The Italian maestro must nev-

ertheless have had an Sniffing that

he was facing a Haunting chal-

lenge in Vienna. After signing the

contract, he went into seclusion,

and his friends would only say be
was somewhere in Switzerland.

Now. Abbado explains: “1 have

learned to block out free periods

for myself to study, think, read.

For six months Abbado disap-

peared in the mountains. Sox

months devoted to myself.”

Before moving to Vienna, Ab-

bado saved for. seven! years as

musical director of La Seals in

Milan, and lately has buflt its or-

chestra into a body that has

stepped 19 its concert activity.

The Vi«ma PHharmcmcwas the

avowed model Abbado’s succes-

sor at La Scala Opera House is

Riccaxdo Mori, the 46-year-old

Neapolitan who is also music di-

rectorof the Philadelphia Orches-

tra.

As music drirfof the State Op-
era. Abbado will have continuous

dealings with theViama Philhar-

monic. He has already recorded

the nine Beethoven symphonies
with the Vienna orchestra for

Deutsche Grammophon. He also

plans to conduct the Berlin Phil-

harmonic and other orchestras in

various concerts and recordings
riming his months aWHY from Yt-

grmfl. Before his present visit to

the United States, heftewtolsra-

d to lead the Israrii Philharmonic

in Mahler's Ninth Symphony.

Abbado has pledged to con-

duct operas only with the Vienna

ensemble at itshome and in guest

appearances hi Salzburg, Berlin,

Milan and Tokyo during die next

few years. The Vienna operagoers

see Abbado at the podium on 25

evening? this season.

One of Abbado’s Vienna pro?

jects is the creation of a Gustav

Mahler Orchestra, to be com-
posed of young musicians from
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hunga-
ry and, possibly, East Germany.

Auditionshave already beenheld,

and a first concert toot later this

year is scheduled to include per-

fonnances in Vienna, Graz, unz,

Budapest, Bratislava and Prague.

“We have established the neces-

sary contacts with the culture au-

thorities of the countries con-

cerned,” Abbado says; “These are
thing* that ean be done from Vi-

enna.”

And then, there is Mozart Vi-

enna, and especially the Philhar-

monic, and toe State Opera *wiQ

pull out all stops in 1991 to mark
the 200th anniversary of his death

in a house three blocks from

whereAbbadonowlives. His next

few years will increasingly be tak-

en up by preparations for the Mo-
zart bicentenary.
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WkhBoos,Jem ^
SMriey Verrett’s Rome debutjte 1

Lady Macbeth ended in boos ajpd -
jeers aftershewasforoed to.qoitiri

-

the first actdue to atbroat ailment,

.

The performance . Sunday at

Rome's Teatro ddi'Opera aided

with spectators shoiumg far their

money back. Vetrett had 'dapped

the opening periormance last wxfc
of VerdPs “Macbeth”;dneto a case

of tracheitis, or inflammation of;

the lower part of the throat Before

the start <H Sunday's perfonnanc^

a theater official announced fha(
:

Verrett wasstiUnot cop^detdyre-

covered bat wouldgo a&*d with

the performance. But it was dear
from the start thal'Vaxettwas in

poor form, singing same, notes *1

octave down, newspapers report
"

When toe audience grew beister-

ous, the conductor Giaseppe.fc .*£'*,
’

taiae stopped toe show ahjlcaOed f‘ -jr-
r

:

for qmoL'TlB'opmiai^
after Verrett struggled through her

duet with.toe baritone RatotoBra? *

SfT-V.*.-'

a»l

. V..-
•

sun, the audience protested agaitf

and toe show was canbdte£-
’ ’

iiV*

Cybffl Shepherd, 37, manjjtt Drl
Brace Oppenhexm, 38, Sunday ia S'

tivil ceremony at Encmo, CaUfcs\

ma, and announcedto thewedding
guests that she expects to gwebirtif

to twins in October- Ks.herjeeomt
marriage. . . . Grf Edwsrd ^»
Kanarck, 26, a aockbrotetf

toe great-grandson of

Iran- Chancellor, Otto sou

march, and Lam MarfiwzffeK
rin& 23, an actress from.Los Ange-
les, were married in Tomatfini;

Mexico. . - Jeb Staart, Ma*
grader, 52, i^bo- betaine aJBrc&p'
terian minister after serving mpns-'

on for his role in toe Watergate

scandal, married Patricia Aud Nev->

Coo,- 33, a high schoolgmdmc£
counselor, in Cohimbus^Qhia.
. » _ Prisdfia Presley. 42,bjugntfeif

birth to her second ch3d, a 7-‘

pound, KHt-bunce bey. HerSabci
and father of the chil^ toe-writer-*

director Marco Garihakfi, 32

,

at her side, along with Iha Mak
P»sley, 18, her child by her mar<?

riage to EtasPtedejy barppbfirirt

D
Mark Mafhabone, who wrote.

“Kaffir Boy ” a widely ftedaimeft I

memoir of growing, up blati in a
South African shantytown,

-

ha£

won awriting and teachingfcSow^

ship in tiw graduate knmmift
program at Cornell LJmveriity. .vt

Towerh Niit.

An Offer to fl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COURB UNABLE to hove chldren

wiling to pay 510,000 fee plat «*
penecs to wtMian to aery (heir cMd
Conoepbon to be by arfincid imam-
naiian. Cartaefi Noel P. Keane, Altar

-

ne^ V3Q Mow, PeortiQm. Midagai
USA. Tet 313-27^3775. AM

oonfrienbd.

USA mVOBCE IN 14 DAY5. Notrm
«t mutual conaenl or indainaL

DrMmr, Box 150731, 1 Borin IS Tet
*9-30^54032.

GUAM USA DIVORCE. No Gum
tnpBoih Sign. Don PaHisoa Bat BK,

Agona, Gwen. Teti 671-*77-7637.

imiNG taw?
SOS HELP enssJme in L-
11 pjn. Tat Pot 47 33

1

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS m
Eodkh. Paris JdtsM 4(04 5965. tome

20. NdtotonAgnm 256057

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

PARIS: OBBORDE5
(T) 43 43 23 64

MCE COMMGNE GBStAli
93 21 35 Tl

FRANKFURT iMS.
10691 250066

DUSSELDORh
HA7JNGB* U>U.

(02102) 445023
MUNCH UHLS.

10891 320208S
LONDON AMBtlllANS

^^^01) 953 3636
3 CROWNS

(Oil 684 6411
BIRMINGHAM 3 CROWNS

(021) 556 7553
USA: AlUED VAN UPSS

(0101] 312-6S1-8100

MOVING

CONTVCX. Saxti & medtoa moves,

botjgogn, ears worldwide. GJ Ovar-
Be?K«*2 81 IB 81 [near Opera].

PERSONALS

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

THANK YOU SI. Jade lor all prayers

answered. Alma & Geoff

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR, NICEMontBoron, res-

idermd. 3 roams, high don
,

decorated, uBra modem uden,
deem, 50 sqjn. terraces, faded oa-

rage. panoramic view. Fl ,600,000-

$ffi0,0U0. PTamerfan Mazarl -Mr. Eric

Bwveslr*- te Meriden 05000 Nice.

Teh 93 81 48 8a Telex IMMOZAR
461Z35F.

COIE D'AZUR,W Monaco. S^erb
280 sqjiv. vila pantxcxmc sea view.

5000 sun. kind, reduced fees:

F5.30C.0dO. FVamofion Mozart - Ver-

arvqui Ron. Le Meriden060001*0*.
T«L 93 81 48 Sa Telex MIWOZAK
441235F.

MONACO

CHrfTER MONTI CARLO
Superb Apartment 1280

far sale, hwg/<ftmng mom,
room, 3 beritvoams. shower roam, or
asndtionin& entirely decorated. 2
ponang Hxuft .

SEA VEW
For Further detafa pfacae wutao:

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bis, Bd Prinoesse Otorloffe

NIC 98000 MONAOJ
Tefc 93J0.66.Q0 - Tlx 479417 MC

MONACO

Frmdpcrfrty of Monaco
PB4THOUSE APARTMBir
WIIH ROOF OARDBI

On a anal boding an Ae new port of
Monaco omfadang Am sea and
yachts, beautiful perdtiouie apartmer*
Uvwxj room + 4 bedrooms + roof

garden, interested price. For at nfor-

mation and braenuie. dense ccL

XMN TAYLOR
20 Bid des Atodrs. Monte Carlo

Tefc 93 50 30 70. The 469180 MC

PARIS A SUBURBS
VELA SAB), in tawnhome, B5 sqm. +

pariw^. F3JJOOftOO.

SARDINIA

NORIWIN SARDMA VBarpv
rate compound, 14 Ians Iran Manna,
fa*uno*Bhj Furnished. 320 sqjn. agar-
den.D& B Homes, vie Son GmwKj-
no 38. Mona Tac |39^ <122882.

SWITZERLAND

SwBzeifand

For Foreigners
iafce Oeiews GMaad VaSey,
V3an. Vetie, Logma ana.

fine isstdeNtd rmorlments, vilos and
choleb ovdkfate. Very fovorefaie tenns.

Doily vmb. QLOBE HAN SA,
Ave Mon Repos 24

CH-1005 Lousome. Swrfteriond

Tefc(21J223513lTbel51i 1BSMBJS CH

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND
Farnen cat buy S1UDIOS/APAST-
M^i7VOWf75ofTlAKEGWEVA-
MONTRRIX or in these eold famous

resorts: OtANS-MONTANA, VH-

O0C Romm of GSTAAD,
IB DIABLKm, Imffi JURA +
ttnond center in Hie Rhone voBey

efc from SF125J300. Mortgags5W at

QM interest.

REVACSJL.
52 MorArflaiA CH-1ZJ2 GGNEVA.

Tot 022/3415Tefc 022/34)5401 Tetaa 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. Far tie bee? h/mahed Bali

csd houses. Com* lh« Spedafatsi

PhSps, Kay and Lewis. Tefc Sadi of

Park 352 Sill, North of Pert 586
9B82 Tries Z7B46 K5JDC G.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AAEA FURNISHED

BERRI - CHAMPS ELYSEE5
Beautiful dinim. 130 sqa,

ms. 1 bojfa. parting2 bedtoorns,

NEAR FRANCOIS ler

Beoudfid krge studo,
45 s^n. e^rey equfaped.

CORBH 45 89 92 52

M A FAMOUS RUaDMG
The Ocvidge Residence

for 1 mortH or more
rtudktt, 2 or S-foerq

oportwlr or#

for moving h*o righf nwxy.

TH: 43 59 67 97

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Awe. dm Meatee
TSdaiM

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGHrfT Brf PARIS

45.62.78.99

International Secretarial Positions
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AAUOTY AG94CT
seek*

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY
BttJNGUAL

EfcKJUSH-HSNCH

30 «on of age
GOOD EXPEBENCE AS
HIGH lEVa SECRETARY

ACOUWHJ
piaForably

WITH A PUSJQTr AG&^CY

EweflenJ presentation,

motivated and ffanUe.

Send CV. + photo to

OM/BBDO
92 Awe dus Terras

75017 Pari*

PBSONABLE HARDWORXBt, wona

pwwwiie [Wane, IBM, ek),

seeks portlima job: PA or typnfl M
home. Cafi 93 42 51 54 |F.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

THE MBMA710NAL
HESAID TRIBUNE

H8MMUMOBB IN PAMS

&UNGUAL SECRETARY
|OIGUSH-raH«H)

its In'far ib Information Services Dept.
Previous experience desirable,

knowledge of ffcian as advantage.

Plecee send your mfoation kk
Bri^ne Raaiord

Personnel Manager, IHT
181 Ave Cliartei Be Gaute

92200 NeuSy sur Seine, Ftcnee.

MBANOFHCE
af fall pterochenical comoony seeks
BIUNGuAL EXECUTIVE ttOttTAUY
perfectly fluent fa EnQBshJtaian, mir>-

mun 5 years experience, dynomc. Jab
requires initiative, autonomy, good irv

lerptnood lifts and wmrwfj sped.
Send CV. photo and salary reeuire-

merts to BW. Via Broa 3, Mean, fcly.

UBG04T - MUSC PUBLISHER seeks

for Moiaper, perfectly bSngud
Endsh seerteary. 5end CV. to LEM
37Kue Mcrbeur. 75008 PAHS.

In addition to performing traditional

secretarial duties for the MANAGING
DIRECTOR, you wfll help him to do his

own job thanks to your lively mind,

your independence, your sense of ini-

tiative and your availability.

In the course of your career, you have

also developed organizational ability

and a definite feel for human relations.

Perfect mastery of oral and written in

French and English is required fbr this

position.

Please send a hand-written letter, resume, photo-

graph and salary require-nents under reference

21383 to Contesse PuWfrife - 20. avenue de

I'Opfra. 75040 Parts Cedex 01 . which will forward

the Information.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ogEcunyEsecgTAgr ft* few rap-

rwartutete offka American ffaonoal

fatthition. Essenfed bingual profaro

hly Ergfcfa moteor ton^Jt Expan-

etvad offica procxdurm, copafcfc »
pervisfl work sma* secyatorid staff,

M paying efc. Senior sxpenance
with Amoneaft firm would bi <m od-

vontoge. Must be stef-stortsr, w*ng
and able to awroe rmponscfaSiy.

Write Box 4439. Harr*! Triune.

92S21 NefaBy CcAac, FranoB

lUNnUE SB9CS for AMS1CANWNH(vt ARMS »i PAHSc
FngbK Befeian, Dufafr or German
wntarfa, fcnowfadae af fixorfi

required, tngfah shurfhutd. BEngual
Merisrs. Write at phone: 138 Avenue

<TiwVictor Hugo, 75776 Pans, franca- Tefc

^61 69.P)47:

AMBBCANrmKXnCN softs 6*
dish mother tongue secretoy. per-

tedfy Wngual trgfah rnxxh.

to Box 4419 Herdd Tri-

bune, 92521 Neufiy Cadax, France

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

mndstad
BILINGUAL AOB4CY Futy Bfcwd

Tnupuiu] y OrTcr
Porte.- 46 40 39 78 Personnel

BftOOIT, DYNAMIC, srfrefav.
French/Ajnenain secretary, mafure,

experienced, highly rasporiribla. ax-

ceAent human contorts, word procBss-

fag. Seetapost Pare area Can wort
at homo, ftejrxs 47 60 23 20.

ITALIAN LADY 33. fegfish. French

speofa
'

ng. Graduate secretary / taxis-

lator /mtorrxeter, ward processing.

13 >« experienCB, highly qcK&find
teefa ptrfin Wy

FUJafT MANDARIN OM3E able

to take eSetaton 35 words/mrute,
part/foJ line, sofary nagprtdfoL fe-
tJes P.O. Box 84. HtxteVTO6 3AX.UK

WfTNAMSE WOMAN, dbrt lypirf

French & Enafah. Experience of word

proceaing & telex, serfs hi time

employrMrt. M43 84 63 15 Perk.

CONTROL DATA
leader dans Finformatique

recherche pour
son Vice-President europeen

SECRETAIRE
DE DIRECTION

Bran^ais/lhiglais
Vous maitrisez les techniques du secreta-

riat.

Vous avez an miiumum 5 ans d'expgrience.

Vons pratiqnez aussi couramment le fran-

qais et l’anglais.

Lien de travail : LOGNGS, Seine-et-Marne
(sur la ligne du RES) dans un premier
temps, puis PARIS tres prochainement

Envoyer C.V. detaflle + photo + preten-

tions a CONTROL DATA - Service Recrate-
ment - BJ. 138 - 77315 MARNE-LA-VALLEE
CEDEX 2.

AT HOME IN PARIS
APMTMRire FO# BBC OR SA1E

. PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

Ham, 75006 fora. 45 632S4025 Ave

teOCADBiO. ftSfqjn, nraty. doable
tiring. 2 bedroorat bcicoiw. For 1

yecrTromMoy 1st. 87. FFliOOOnet
Tefc 45 53 06 65 after 7pm.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

HOME PARIS SBWHX Oekae fur-

rished flats. Ora week onwards. Tefc

(1)42 52 42 44. Tta 716480.

miTHQUSE. AVE. MONTAIGNE
130 soa. + tape terrace. Teie-

ohanfc47 27 97 047 42 66 10 Qi

A1SIA. sunny, very lw>y
i

ttata
Juaeia'. 5 monw, 2 rans. shext

term poaifo.R2JOO Tefc 42 25 1682

GOUMBEVOffi, 2/3 rooms, dl com-
forts partfag. bdccar, shell term

po3hfeF7®0. Tefc 4/ 63 17 24.

CNA 16 comfort Uly funxshed farge

tiring bedroom dressing ba* fitted

Utchen bdoony No Agati 45276710

ST G81MAIN DES HE. 40 nm.

S£j"«SlTlc&^
16THsuoe, 2 roam, htiwy
pmdt gotten. Short tern PcssWe.

R 1^00 net Tefc ^55 04 84

16IH BEStOBUlAL Tertaee, view art

Seine, luxury riudo. Short term pass*-

bk F5jOftTefc 47 55 95 35.

STUDIOTO4 ROOMS. Wert, month,

year rates. Luxembourg & Montpq--

nasse. No agency foes. 4325 35W.

HISTORIC MARAIS. Luxurious anxry

qieet 3-raom. FB/OO net. 48701390.

BOULOGNE- 2-racro hMj.bwn
fireptem F3700 net. 42 89 20 01

ssssMPwftnr

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MONTMARTRE 2-room, 80 tern. +
50 iq-m- terrace, F5700 net 42934336

SHORT THEM STUDIO faring QM
Tower, florfeea F4J0Q. 45 7d92 73

ST. GERMAIN, 2 room, raeaarm,
choarter. F4>50. TefcO 2094 95

6fc ODEON. Luxurious 5roans newly

redone. R3j00a Tefc 45 26 33 27.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

6 RUE ESIKHS {fayrtWes). 2 bad-

rooms tmd largo tiring room to «.
F8500 + chargea F60ft Visit an spot

on Wednesday4* from 2pm to 4pm.

1ft, EXCmtONAL oprrtoert, 360
sq.ro. eiduavety far rfefomtti or

sesMs&X'*'
RAP9 BOSQUET. Freestone bu&fcng,

190 sqm -4- moms room, perfect

candtmn. R8/XX1. 45 24 21 8l7

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

positions wanted

il^§S§ii

EMPLOYMENT
(^NERAL

POSITIONS WANTED
MANAGEMENT/AMBBCAN LADY,
mid 30 s, steanp pobSc ralationt &
ctuoraffad backyoundj goad Frxndt,

Meks dicriongfap paman ftxa. Free

to iraveL Tefc-46^64 05

HArOWWIMG Anrtyri. bogfaner,

guartAnud, nta eamieMMrt.
Write to: Bax 4443, hrrnki Trfcuna.

92CT Neu^y Cednx. France

ATTSACT1VE SOUTH AFWCAN
falererted in aiyfaterestmo job prap-
oritexi Tefc 88 53 S7 32 Fronos.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

dyrxBxc &ofah teachers.07a3**>
to 8 rae du MesJ S» Dwxs, 7ttJ10

Coiflnifcfes. fiance.

enced Enjfch teachen fufl or part

tma. CdCZ2 041033 Paris.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PARIS NEULLY. Seek young
Amerian or Saxuirmwxi gt\ to
teach English and to tte an of 1

child II yean aid a few horn per

day. fatobiify fadspendert room.
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